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EXPLANATORY NOTES 

The following symbols have been used in the tabl es throughout this document: 

Three dots ( ••• ) indicate that data or other information are not available 

or are not separately reported; a dash (-) indicates that the amount is nil or 

negligible; a slash (/) indicates a fiscal year , e . g . 1965/66. Use of a hyphen (-) 

between years, e .g . 1963-65, signifies the full period involved, including the 

beginning and end years. 

Details and percentages in tables do not necessarily add to totals , because 

of rounding. 

The following abbreviations have been used in the text and tables: 

CFF - Compensatory Financing Facility of the International 
Monetary Fund 

N¢ - New Cedis (Ghana 1s currency unit) 

OAU - Organization for African Unity 

SFM - Supplementary financial measures 



INTRODUCTION 

]3ackground 
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1. This case study is aimed almost exclusively at estimc:ting the consequences to 

Ghana on the one hand, and to a poesib~SFM scheme on the other, of the rather dramatic 

events in che world cocoa market which occurred between the years 1960 and 1967 . No 

analysis has been made of possible shortfalls OT overages arising from Ghana 1 s exports 

of products other than cocoa, in oTder to isolate the effects of what appears to be a 

classic case of a probable disappointment of reasonable expectations due to an 

unexpectedly rapid increase in world production of a commodity whose price-elasticity 

of demand is less than unity (the consensus of estimates is around 0 . 4). Ghana is 

responsible for as much as 30 per cent of world production of cocoa, and in 1960 cocoa 

beans and products weTe responsible for over 6o per cent of the value of national 

exports. 

2. Before 1960, that is over the period 1950-59, vrorld production of cocoa appeared 

to have been rising along a trend line representing a grm-rth-rate of a little under 2 

per cent per annum. A number of studies have been made of the demand for cocoa (which 

is represented by figures for world grindings of beans, see Annex A) and these, 

considered as a whole, strongly suggest that the ~orld average price-elasticity of 

d emnnd is about 0 .1,., meaning that a 10 per cent fcll in price \vould lead to a 4 per 

cent i:1crcase in consumption 7 othe11 things being equal (when the principle is applied 

to la.L~ge price changes, we say that the logarithm of ~ index number of demand, using 

a given base year, will equal -0.4 times the log of the corresponding index number o.f 

p1~ce, using the same base year, assuming that in the base year demand was, in fact, at 

the le-.rel expected by the underlying demand curve) • In addition, they suggest n..11 

underlying c-.-owth rate of 3 per cent per annum implying that if prices \vere constant, 

demand \vould nevertheless grow at this rate due to rising wo11 ld population, income and 

demand in the other countries. We found, however, that the actual trend of 

cons~tion during the period 1950-59 can only be explained satisfactorily, given the 

assumption of a 0.4 price elasticity, if the underlying growth rate is estimated at 

3.5 per cent per annum. 

? . It follous that any reasonable estimate of the trends of supply, demand and 

prices of cocoa r:made at or just after the turn of the decade, 1-TOuld probably have 

accepted the hypothesis that demand was growing at a faster rate than supply, to the 

extent of about 1. 75 per cent a yeo:r. To bring about equilibrium (assuming for the 
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sake of argument that the whole adjustment must fall on consumption) prices would have 
co rise by 1.75/0.4 per cent per annum namely 4.25 per cent per annum. With production 

rising at 1. 75 per cent per annum this 1-10uld have meant that the value of production, ani 

hence, as a first approximation~ Horld e}.':p0rt earnings, \.rould be rising at 6 per cent per 

ac-~'1um. In fact, subject to some rather severe disturbances in the middle of the pericrl, 

a trend line incorporating a 6 per c~~t growth rate does explain the historical develop
ment of the value of 1-.rorld gri::)ding# quite well. 

1,. . In 1959 world production corresponded closely to its trend line, world consumption 

fitted well with the demand equation, and the value of world grindings corresponded to 
the t heoretical level suggested by the preceding argument. But in 196o world production, 
instead of rising 2 per cent, rose by 20 per cent, and there was a further substantial 
increase the following year. Since that time the trend line of world production appears 
to have expe1~enced a constant displacement equivalent to a permanent addition of almost 
one-third to the world supply of cocoa. Since the price-elasticity of demand is 
substantially less than on~ such an event must imply that any prediction of earnings for 
the p ,esent decade, based on the apparent trends of the previous decade, 110uld represent 
a very substantial over-estimate. This would therefore have been an obvious case for 
the creation of shortfalls from reasonable ex-pectations of earnings in ~l}e type of 
supplementary financing scheme described in the World Bank staff repor#. Of course, 
r•r.:?. of the increase in supply, which \-.ras apparently caused to a considerable extent by 

.. a:provements in agricultural techniques, might have been anticipated, but:itis clear 

that neither the scale nor the consequences of the occurrence were, or in all probability 
could reasonably be expected to have been, foreseen. It must be accepted, however, that 

lr t he pro se~ce of the information necessary for greater foresight, and in the knowledge 
of the r elevant elasticities, the cUscover-J that nreasonable11 expectations viere more 

gloomy would have suggested remedial measures different from those implied in the concept 
of supplementary financing. 
~ - I n the presP~ce of an SFM scheme operating from the late 1950 1 s through the 
f ol l01D.ng decade, the actual development of shortfalls would have been much affected by 
the ti8ing of the agreed planning periods. For planning periods beginning late enough 
for the new structure of the world cocoa economy to have been fully appreciated, it is 
vrcecessa1~ to make elaborate calculations to demonstrate that shortfalls would 
have leen small. In the event of a -planning period beginning in 

]-} "The value of world grindings" is defined as the quantity of world grindings multi
plied by the average unit value of \olOrld exports of cocoa beans and products, this 
being the fairest available representation of the relevant concept of earnings taking 
one year \d th another and avoiding distortions due to the sharper movement of quoted 
prices as compared to prices in actual trade. For further discussion sse Annex A. 

3/ IBRD, Supplementary Financial Measures, 1965 (TD/B/43) 
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1962, ·Hhen lmowledge of the increase in production in 1961 and 1962 might have been 

available, it would obviously have been difficult to agree on reasonable expectations 

vd.thout later evidence to indicate whether or not the increased output seemed to be 

permanent. For these reasons it seemed inevitabl e, for the purpos~of this case 

study, to assume that even in the case of a pl fu.ning period beginning as late as 1962, 

the agreed figures for reasonable expectations woulc have been based on data ter minating 

in 1959 . For planning periods beginning 1963 or after, hovJever, it is reasonabl e to 

suppose that expectations uould have been revised . For illustrative purposes results 

have been computed for three planning periods, namely, 1960- 64, inclusive (Period A); 

1962--66 inclusive (Period B); a..rJ.d 1963-67 inclusive (Period C) . The estimates of 

shortfalls for Per~ods A a..rJ.d C are eJcclusively based on data of the period 1950- 59 but 

the estimate for Period C attempts to take account of revised expectations in the 

manner described at the end of Aru1ex A. 

6. The logical starting point is a projection of reasonable expectation of the value 

of Horld production and consumption of cocoa, through the period , on the assumption 

::-.hat taking one year 1.vi th another, the world trade price finds the level required to 

equilibrate supply anc1 demand, all the adjustment assumedly being placed, in fact on 

demand (in other words, the elasticity of supply in the absence of information, is 

assumed to be zero; it cru1 be shovm that as regar~ds earnings alternative reasonable 

assumptions vTOuld not greatly affect our results) . As already indicated, these esti

-~~tes in fact implied a growth rate (in the value of world consumption) of 6 per cent 

per rumum from 1959 om1ards, and it Has assumed that this was the appropriate figure, 

also, for the predicted g11 owth rate of vrorld eJ..'Port earnings. 

7 . He then ·considered how reasonable expectations as to 11orld earnings might have 

been translated into reasonable expectations for Ghana; vte noticed there is a 

tendency for changes in world production to be correlated, in the same direction, idth 

changes in Ghana 1 s share, as would be expected from the fact that Ghana is both 

responsible for a large proportion of world production ru1d has been experiencing the 

most rapid changes in productivity. In the period 1950- 59, however, this trend was 

fairly modest, and we assumed that in consequence only a modest alloi·rance vrould in 

fact have been accepted . One reason, of course, 1rrhy it is reasonable to assume that 

Ghana 1 s share would have been expected to rise only slowly, is that, for the reasons 

al:r·eady explained, we are assuming that world production would have be~m expected to 

rise only slowly . In the event, of course, the uneJ..'PectecUy large rise in uorld 

production ilas strongly associated ,.d. th production developments in Ghana its lf, and 
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was consequently also associated •d th a substantially large increase in Ghana 1 s share . 

T.b..is additional 111.lt"'1expected11 development is taken in·t.o account, of course , in estimating 

the sho:cr',::,fall, which Hould othervd.se have been considerably larger . It is an 

iiunexpectod;; factor, vm rking in a : J.70'.ll"2.."t:.o c,_i:."Gction nGcessc:.:dly a.ri sing from 

the ~ogic of the circumstances . 

8. The reasonable expectations of Ghana 1 s ea:c~r1ings from cocoa thus calculated , 

were expressed in index number form, 1959 = 100 . They >Jere compared vd. th a 

correspondir.g index number for Ghana 1 s actual cocoa earnings, f . o.b ., and the 

difference in the two numbers , each ye2..r, was applied to the value of earnings 

(in $ million) in 1959 to obtain the estimated shortfall or overage for the year i n 

question . The shortfall \Jas then cumulated over the planning period . 

9. It •ras then assmned that the total amount Ghana could have asked from the scheme, 

over the period, was the cum.ulative shortfall , less : 

(1) An estimate of the extent to which, during the years of shortfall , 

Ghana 1 s imports could have been compressed 1.Ji thout disruptiol;l, to 

development . 

(2) An estimate of the amount by \-Jhich reserves might have been reduced , 

as between 1 Jru1uary at the beginning of a year of shortfall and 

31 December of the same y~ar . 

(3) An estimate of the maxim amount '"hich could have been cl aimed. 

from the INF Compensatory Financing Facility, taking account of 

the theoretical yearly shortfalls, and of the limitations of 

. . Q.r~:w1ng~ to a ma:x:irr.lliD. proportion of IMF quota in any one yero: and 

of the restriction on maximum. claims to t 1•o years in succession . 
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10 . The estimate of shortfalls was d3r~.ved from a survey of previous econometric 

stu.clies af de;nand carried out under the supervision of Dr. R.L. Marris of King's 

College, Cambri dge. This sv.rvey howeYer is not necessarily required to support 

the present. ;esti!nates b~ca:use; as al:.•eady i ndicated (see also .Annex A) the assU.med 
I ' 

det"'Uand and supply cquatio:.lR do in fact -well expl ain not only t he data of · 1950-59 

b'lt '3l?o the .?!'·~:·:: 1. ~.-"' -··· ·:·:·,;o f;.:: l960.-6'7. Mci.'o pred sely J we find that the 

equaticns which well exp1a:Ln cousp.u1ption in 1950-59 als o provide a good explanation 
. ' . 

of subse1_uent events;; te.:k~.!!ff account of the unexpect ed increase in supply. In 

" other 1;rords 5 statisticaJ ly spaaking, we need littl e expLmation of the estimated 

shortfalls beyor.d a sir..gJ.&_, su.p)ossdly ur1expected ev ent, namely the jump in supply: 

the d~anti equ~tions therefc.re appear to have been s t ructurally stable through 

1960-·67, ~~though estinnt ·:d frorr. data of 1950-59 . 

11. Tl1e esti mates of J J£.-e.o:rt.~E!RP.re.~!bil~lY were based on a detailed investigation 

by Dr • . R~.T.F. King of Queen's Col lege , Cambridge, who has collaborated with Dr. 

Ma1"'ris . in this study. r.r. Ki~g visit'3d Gha.na and discussed the problems wit h 

goverr"-'-ne!lt officia1.3 s:nC. e:~o1:or<1ists, 1:.11d arri ved at his estimates aft er applying 

the in.foruation thus ol.Jta.ined to a dotai.l9d study of Ghana import statistics. His 

f irm results esse~t:Lillr !"ekte to the years l964h67; i t was not thought feasible 

to t;:;-y to carry tr.o ·:i.str..~i.!.'Jl n.'.3thod back tc0 far j_n time , but i t has been possible 

to use the :r:-esults as a base fo:.~ appro:d.mate estimates of a reasonable minimum level 

of imports for th8 ea.!'lif';:- years . Dr. King 1 s detailed anaiysis is provided in 

Annex B, and st·rn:nar lz ed 12. t er bel. ::~1-. 

12. Tee est:i.!l:ate of :;.£.c:....e.s:.~!fl J:l§~.g_~ Has necessarilY . somewhat arbitrary, since the 

9ri t~rJ.P. f cr ;:>,- a.e'-':la.o) e !T~..l:i.r;~n.':l levels of reserve f or different t ypes of economies 

have not, yo":. b":.€;V. ~:; t>.:.'_:'.]. ::<:~:1.. ~t-r>them.nre, i t is difficult t o assess t he 

h~tpotha. c.:i.cal f . .::ird.J.l:S' . .':::n..:..::.ly v.! :-.:~:;~s erve;:; at any given year in the historical scenario, 

without making dE-tailed .. yea.r- by-yea;.~ assumpt ion s concerning the actual course of 

all releva..t1t prcviou"' .evc.:.:ts, including inter alia t he availability of supplementary 

financeg Instead, e..s already indicated, we not e t he reserves at the beginning of 

the pariod. and suggest a pcss2.ble f igure f or the cumulat ive run down. This means, 

of course, t hat in t he case of the assumption under Period B, the init ial reserves 

are those outstanding at 1 Ja.l;lua.ry 1962, not 1 January 1960. Ghana, at the end 
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of 1959, had very substantial reserves representing more than one year's normal 

imports; by 1962 ~ th9De had already· been considerably reduced and by a greater amount 

than can be explained by the absence of supplementary finance to meet the estimated 

shortfalls in 1960 and 1961. Bu\j the cJ.rcumstances of this reduction have been 

treated · as irrelevant, ar.td the historice.l figure at the beginning of Period B is 

automatically accepted as the working basis for this period. 

13. \ve assume that for a primary producing country such as Ghana, heavily 

special~zed in the production of a commodity whose low short-term elasticities of 

supply and demand necessarily create (in the absence of an International Cocoa 

Agreement) very sharp swings in world prices, the minimum level of reserves is at 

leas~ -the figure of three months 1 normal imports which is sometimes quoted as 

feasible for countries with more stable international trade structures. Readers 

who would prefer alternativ-e assumptions about minimum reserve levels, etc . could 

adjust the subsequent concJnsions accordingly~ For further details see Annex C. 

14. The possible finance from the 00' compensatory financing scheme was estimated 

by first compu.ting the yearly shortfalls of Ghana 1 s actual total exports against 

the yearly norm computed from the IMF formula (which is a weighted average of the 

current ~d recent results) • We then took account of the maximum permissible 

drawings and estimated actual potential drawings accordingly. No allowance has 

been made for the problem of re-payment, e.g. on the estimated hypothetical reserves. 

Details are also given in Annex C. 

II. COMPRESSIBILI'I'Y OF IMPORTS 

15. Before presenting the conclusions, it is desirable to summarize the detailed 

findings of Dr. King presented in Annex B. 

16. He found that after 1962 imports of finished consumer goods declined substanti~ 

as a proportion of Ghana's total imports and that there was a marked rise in the 

share of raw materials and intermediate goods and especially in that of intermediate 

goods for mining and m.anufacturing. The volume of consumer goods imports, in fact, 

declined not only relatively but absolutely. More generally, although the real GNP 

of Ghana was r~sing briskly, and increased by about 20 per cent between the two years 

1960 and 1961, ther~ was no underlying upward trend in the volume of total imports, 

because of this import substitution. The extent of the substitution can be seen in 

two wa:ys. First, the national accounts show that expenditure on imported consumer 
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goods at current prices has declined vert markedly indeed as a proportion of total 

consumption expenditure in current prices . Second, there is a smaller but still 

considerable decline in the corresponding proportion at constant prices (domestic 

prices having risen faster than import prices) . 

17 . It was clear that the absolute and relative decl ine in consumer imports was 

the result of the development strategy rather than of balance- of- payments constraints . 

The figures do suggest , however, that in 1965, total imports wer e markedly out of 

step with this underlying tendency , and in this year there seems to have been at 

least a prima facie case for some compressibility. There is however the difficul ty 

that part of the large quantity of imports which came into Ghana in 1965 in 

connexion with the OAU meetings were almost certainly not consumed until l ater years, 

and this may partly explain the relatively low imports of , e . g . 1967, and needs to 

be taken into account in the over-all assessment . 

18 . Dr . King asks how much imports could have been compressed in 1965 without 

indiscr iminate slashing l eading to direct or indirect (e .g . through i nflation) 

disruption of development . He first assumes that food imports (other than drink and 

tobacco) could. not have been cut, in order to avoid inflationary r ises in food prices . 

The volume of food imports in 1965, was , as a matter of fact , substanti al ly l ower 

than at the beginning of· the period. Non- food consumer goods imports in 1965 were, 

however , a significantly higher proportion of non- food consumption expendi ture than 

in 1964, in which latter year there was no strong reason to suppose that the pro

portion was abnormally l ow. He therefore suggests that perhaps the Agency might 

have insisted that 1965 non-food imports should be reduced to the same propor tion 

of non- food consumption expenditure in 1965 as the corresponding figure for 1964. 

He assumes that this result is in fact achieved without an increase in expenditure on 

home- produced goods, · and calculates accordingly . The result is a compressi on equi

valent to a saving of $37 million in consumer goods imports . This figure is then used 

as a starting point for a detailed examination of the commodity break down of consumer 

goods imports, noting items which are either of an intrinsically rather inessential 

character or which have increased unusually rapidly, and is found to be cQnsistent 

with a reasonable pattern of actual reductions of individual items . (Much of the 
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information for this ~art of the exercise was, of course, based on the work done in 

Ghana.) Finally, he notes that there bad a.lso been a rather large increase in 

imports of building materials connected ~ith a public works programme which might 

not have been accepted a~ fully essential to developmant, and suggests that these 

imports could.ha~e been reduced by $13 million (for further details see Annex B) • 

Consequently, it appears that taking ~965 in isolation there could have been room 
- . 

for a total comp~ession of imports ~ounting to abo~t $50 million. 

19. Dr. King point3 out, how.3ver, that the1·a is no sign of compressible imports 

in 1966 and 1967. Both Here yee.1·s vhen imports were in fact severely restricted 

a..11d consumer goods imports were well below 1965 levels. In reaching this conclusion 

he takes account of the fact tf1at not ,alj_ ,the restrictions vrere effective; for 

example imports of private cars continued in 1966 at about the previous rate despite 

the fact that all applications for foreig11 exchange for this purpose were being 

refused. Early i..."1 1967 the IBRD and the Ghanaian Goverrment carried out an exercise 

to determine the minimum irJ.ports to maintain the development programme. They 

envisaged r;ls.intena~(:e o:f fc.Jd and medico.l imports but severe cuts ,in other consumer 

goods :.mports c Actual 1Lports in 1967, hovrever, were lower than the minimum thus 

Imports of in"~lost.mc:lt goodR as well as investment itself fell sub-

stantially, and ~t sccc.s l'easonable to suggest that development was potentially 

disrupted. For this rcc.non, ue have been forced to assume 11no compressibility" in 

1966 and 1967. 

20. In 1<765 Ghann 1 s actual imports -.mre ~~460 million, . and we take a fiigure of . . ' . . 

$400 mi12.: .. o:1 as the reasonc;.blc ;,L":l::.r:w..'L. for the centre of .. the period 1963- 65, .and 

since this est:; .. .mat e is b::.sed on Dro Xhg 1 s detailed investigation, it is used as a 

base fa:...~ less detailed esti~n 1.tcs for t3a.l'l5.e:..· and later yc.ars, , taking account of his 

findings relating to 1966 a.."l.d 196'/ .., 

21. The fi~·6s for th~ ~er sonable minimum in each year werG then compared with 

actual imports, and the :;_,lttor i·:ere found in excess o.f the fo~~r in the years 1960, 

196J., 1963 as well as, of cou:-se, 1965. In 196.2 th.e two. figure,s were the same ·. . . .. 

and in 1964, 1966 and 19~7,. there were s5gnificant negatiye differences indicating 
' 

that th::lre Has no scope for further compressibility in these three years. For 

reascns given in Annex B, the same assumption was made for 1963, despite the fact 

that actual imports in that yea:i.~ exceeded the reasonable minimum level. For details 

a..~d results, see P~1nex B. 
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III. ESTIMATED CLAIMS FOR SUPPLJ!MENTARY FINANCE 

22. Details of the calculations of export shortfalls · are given in Annex A. 

23. The total effect of the previous assumptions and calculations can be gathered 

together to form rough estimates of the possible demands which Ghana might have made, 

after the adjustments (but before of course taking account of any other adjustments, 

such as shortage of funds in the Agency) totalled over the full length of each period. 

As there were no "negative" shortfalls, the treatment of overages does not come into 
. 1/ . 

questJ.on.-:-

, Period A (1960-64 inclusive) $ l!lillion 

Cumulative shortfall 200 

less 

Import compression 

Reserve use 

IMF CFF 

144 
34 

Demand on SFM would therefore have been $ 22 million over five years 

Period B (1962-66) 

Cumulative shortfall 

Import compression 

Reserve use 

IMF CFF 

390 

50 

100 

42 

Demand on SFM would therefore have been $ 198 million over five years 

Period C (1963-67) 

Cumulative shortfall 

Import compression 

Reserve use 

00' CFF 

70 

itJ 

8 

Demand on SFM would therefore have been $ 22 million over five years 

!/ For details see Table 1. 
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TABLE 1 

Hypothetical estimat'es of supplementary financial assistance 
(million US $) 

Period ! (1960-64) 
I -

1. Gross export shortfall 

2. Adjustment for compressible imports 

· 3. Hypothetical use of reserves 

4. :Hypothetical use of IMF compensatory 
financing facility 

5. mount of supplementa~y finance needed5/ 

6. Supplementary finance as per cent of gross 
export shortfall 

1960 
20 

20 

1. Gross export shortfall 

Period B (1962-1966) 
1962 

40 

2. Adjustment for compressible imports 

3. Hypotheti'~~i"\~;~ of reserves 

4. Hypothetical use of IMF compensatory 
financing facility 

5. Amount of supplementary finance needed~ 
6. Supplementary finance as per cent of gross 

export shortfall 

26 

14 

.. N - - -· • 0 o 0 0,0 oO ·-

Period· C (1963-67) 
1963 

1 . Gross export shortfall 

2. Adjustment for compressible imports 

3. Hypothetical use of reserves 

4. Hypothetical use of IMF compensatory 
financing facility 

5. Amount of su:pplen'ientary finance needed 

6. Supplementary finance as per cent of gross 
export shortfall 5I 

20 

1961 '1962 

24 40 

24 26 

14 

1963 1964 

54 62 

34 40 

20 
22 

35 

1964 1965 
40 
4Q£/ 

19[3 

54 

34 

20 

1965 
82 

50 

32 

40 

1966 

30 

8 

22 

73 

1964 
62 

40 

22 

35 

1966 
152 

8 
144 

95 

1967 

Arrived at by deducting from the gross export shortfall: compressible imports, 
hypothetical use of reserves and hypothetical use of IMF compensatory financing 
facility. 

Total compressible imports amounted to $50 million in 1965. However, since the 
gross export shortfall for that year in period C was only $40 million, this 
latter figure was used as a measure of adjustment for compressible imports. 
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ANNEX A 

Methods of estimating shortfalls 

Sources and nature of data 

· The data relating to \.rorld cocoa production, consumption and trade were 

derived from Gill and Duffus, Cocoa Market Reports, FAO, Cocoa Statistics, 

Commodity Review and Commodity Reports, and Ghana Govermnent, Economic Surveys. 

The last named were a particularly helpful source of comprehensive and continuous 

information over the relevant periods. 

The following aggregates Here employed: 

World production (W) 

The quantity of cocoa beans produced in the world. 

W.orld grindings or 11 Consumptionrr (G) 

The quantity of beans ground into cocoa powder, 

·World unit value or "Price" (P) 

The f . o.b. value of world exports of beans divided by the 

corresponding quantity. 

Value of world grinding§. (V) 

World grindings multiplied by world unit value. 

Crop year, 

The crop year 1969 is the period from 1 October 1968 to 

30 September 1969. 

World unit value vias taken as the measure of price, in preference to market 

price quotations, because the significance of individual quotations cannot be 

assessed without knovrlng the corresponding quantities of transactions and the 

balance between spot and forward transactions. World unit value, by contrast, 

represents the actual average value of beans exported to consuming countries, and 

is not, in the present case, seriously affected by changes in the quality 

composition of the aggregate concerned. An annual index of world unit value is 

highly correlated with an index of price quotations, but is subject to a distributed 

lag and is generally less volatile. 

It might have been expected that, having decided to employ unit value as a 

measure of price, the quantity of -v1orld exports would have been taken as the 

corresponding measure of volume. Grindings were preferred, however, because nearer 
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to a concept of consumption or quantity demanded. It follows that the value of 

"world grindings" is not ?:¥'~_ct~y observable. Dimensional problems are avoided 

by undertaking all analysis on data and index-number form only. The value of 

world grindings, thus defined, deviates from the value of world expdr.ts in 

individual years, ·but the. two series are well correlated and do not deviate in 

the long run. -The-cause of the deviations is, of. course, changes in stocks of 

beans · held ·i:n---censut:ller cotintries and, to a lesser extent, disproportionate changes 

' in consJmption in ·expatting countries. 

The need for an independent measure of quantity demanded arises from the fact 

that actual cocoa earnings in any given year are affected not only by the 

fundamental forces of supply and demand but also by market expectations and, 

adjustment lags causing changes in stocks. The concept of 11 reasonable expectation" 

of future earnings must evidently be based on an assumption of equilibrium.·, both 

short-run and long-run;· quantity demanded must be assumed equal to quantity supplied 

and stocks not to be tending to change (unless, of course a commodity agr.eement 

is expected to be in' operation). No other assumption would provide a feasible 

basis for planning projections because any assumption of disequilibrium ~ust 

involve the projection of a complex process in which an initial disequilibrium 

creates certain expectations, which in turn create a chain of events in stocks, 

prices and consumption, etc. leading again to changed expectations, and so on. 

In short, the price assumed in the projections can only be the price which would 

be expected to clear the market, given the estimated demand and supply equations. 

Th~. latter·; h~wev~r, must be_ estimated from past data in which actual disequilibrium 

state.s are aiso· partly reflected.· In order to avoid biased estimates it is 

therefo;e essential to be able to distinguish historical statistics of "demand" 

(grindi~g~) from those of "supply'~ (production). 

' . 



I! 

Basic series 

luu'illX TABLE 1 

I~dex n1~1~ers of wo~ld produ~tion, 
.g~<2Ml:IJ!Iltion _?lld values of cocoa, 

l2_50-67 (1962 = lOQ) 

f~.._...----:---~--':""'"'--

World I 'vJorl c1. 
productio~ gri4oings 

viorld 
tmit value 

(3) 

.. 
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Value of 
wor ld ~indings 

(4) (l) 1 (2) 
1-------1--·- - ·- -~~ .. _..,__.., -- ·-· ---------1------ ----i 

·I 
195o 6'7 1 69 1oo 69 . 

I 

1951 71 I 69 122 84 
! 

1952 57 59 145 86 

1953 70 65 145 94 

1954 67 65 222 144 

1955 71- 65 180 117 

1956 75 74 127 94 

1957 80 81 125 102 

1958 68 75 183 137 

1959 80 78 161 126 

1960 92 75 132 99 

1961 104 92 105 96 
1962 100 100 100 100 

1963 103 10; 107 110 

1964 107 107 111 109 

1965 133 1~0 85 102 

1966 107 125 91 113 

..__1_9_6_7 _ __._ ___ n:_~--- 125 __ _1_~,-1_4 ___ _ ~----1-42 ___ --J 

N£~~: The first two co~.~tl :r."'late to crop-years, the third 
column t o cal~ndar years and the final column represents 
the procuct of tho sacond and third. 
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Basic methods 

As already indi.:;ateU., ·Lhe basic method of estimating reasonable expectations 

of Ghana 1 s cocoR earnings~ !960-67; from data relating to 1950-59, involved the 

following steps: 

(i) On the ass1..nption that the elasticity of supply with respect of 

price :i.s zero Y estimate supply as a function of time only, by 

f:ltt:L."lg a least -.;;qu...."l.res regr8ssion line to world production, 

1950-59 (ten years) of the form, 

L<:g Wt = a + bT 

- 1·Uere T s1.gr...:i.fl€:s ~ .• ,.l,.~ in years from a. convenient base . 

(ii) By regTcssion ~~ysis estimate the following equation for 

grindings, 1950-59, 

(1) 

Log Gt = a 1 - e ~ Log P t + cT ( 2) 

subject to the constraint that e = 0.4 (that is to say we 

find those values of a and c which, with the given value of e, 

minimize the mean square deviation of actual from predicted 

values of G. ) , 
"(. 

(iii) Equations (1) ~"ld (2) can be combined to find the price at 

which Gt w:i.ll equnl Wt for any value of T. Unless b eq~s c 

this p::L'ice will diE_pla;r a trend over time represented by 

(c-b)/e and th8 value of grindings (i.e. the product Gt and Pt) 

•.rill di.0play an underlying trend represented by b + ths trend 

of price. More precisely, the underlying trend of V t is a constant 

exponential growth rate of v per cent per annum defined as 

v = (100) (0 + f - b) (3) 
e 

- when using na·i;.ut'al logarithms. 

(iv} Estimate the expected trend of Ghana's share in world coeoa 

production by inspection of data 1950- 59 to find evidence of 

association betwee!l. first differences in Ghana 1 s share and 

first difference9 in world production. 

(v) Estimate reasonable expectations of Ghana's cocoa export 

earnings 1960~67, on the assumption that they grow from a. 

suitable base (see below) at the rate v, adjusted for the 
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expected change in Ghana's share, derived from step (iv), 
. . 

which would be associated with the growth rate of production, b. 

(vi) Compare actual Ghana cocoa earnings, 1960-67, with reasonable 

expectations, year b;y year, to obtain the estimated shortfalls. 

The analysis below follows these steps and also attempts to estimate the 

extent to which the events of 1960-67, and the estimated shortfalls, can be 

explained by the hypothesis of a permanent shift in the supply curve occurring 

after 1959. 

&zQ1..~.Qation _qf :met!:!£.ds 

(i) ~rld production trend 

The least-squares line of best fit on the data of 1950 through 1959 (not 

including 1960), using logs to the base 10 was 
.·· I 

Log wt = 1.89 + 0.0075 (4) 

- .where T is measured from 1960 and where the base of 
t ·lie index of world production is also changed to 1960. 

The coefficient 0.0075 using logs to base 10, implies a growth rate of 1.75 per 

cent per annum~ 

The same :methods and definitions applied to the data 1960-68 yield an 

intercept of 1.99 (of 1.89) and a coefficient of O.lO . implying a growth rate of 

2.25 per cent per annum. Although the difference between the two trend estimates 

inig!lt seem significant economically, it is not, with this number of observations, 

significant statistically. Consequently ~rre have no cause for rejecting the 

hypothesis that the underlying rate of growth had not changed. The change in the 

intercept, by contrast, is highly significant. If the trend coefficient is held 

to 0.0075, the line of best fit on the data 1960-68 has an intercept of 2.00~ and 

the· difference between this figure and the figure 1.89 represents our estimate of 

the ·proportionate pe1manent increase in world supply after 1960. Anti-log 0.11, 

to the b.::.se 10, gives the number L28, indicating a pern.anent shift of 28 per · · 

cent ·of all quantities predicted by equation (4). 

(ii) World demand 

The assumed world price-elasticity (i.e. the constrained value of e) was 

taken as 0.4, derived from a variety of previous studies and especially those of 

the FAO. The figure represents a weighted average of the followi~g: United 
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Kingdom and United States 0.35, other Western Europe, 0.47; other developed 

market economies, 0.45; Japan, 1 . 0 ; developing market economies , 0 .6; centrally 

planned economies , 0 .0 (where it was assumed that demand was governed by trade 

planni ng policy, independent of price) . 

Using logs to base 10, the coefficient c, estimated by the methods described 

above , was 0 . 015 , representing a trend growth rate of 3 . 5 per cent per annum . If 

income elasticities established by previous studies for the several gToups of 

economies referred to above are applied to the correspondi ng growth r ate of income 

per capita for the period, the result, combined with the effect of population 

growth, is an estimated trend of the same rnagnitude 1 but 0.25 to 0 . 5 per cent 

per annum lower . This comparison provides helpful confirmation of the vali dity of 

our method; it was necessary to employ t he trend estimated from the actual data, 

however, in or der to preserve statistical consistency . This does mean that we 

would h~ve been assuming, in effect, that the trend of worl d income and population 

in the 1960 1 s was to be the same as the historical trend of the 1950's . It will 

be seen from equation (3) that a one~half percentage point overestimate of the 

t r end represented by the coefficient c, for example , must, given that e i s 

assumed 0 .4, produce a three-quarters of a percentage point overestimate of the 

trend earnings, v. 

A demand equation for predicting the level of worligrindings in the period 

1950- 67 , from the observed prices in those years, incorporating a t r end of 3 . 5 per 

cent per annum and a price elasticity of 0.4 gives a good fit , to the actual 

grindings , with R2 = 0 . 95 and only four instances through the eighteen year s in 

which the observed figure deviates from the predicted figure by more than 5 per 

cent . Furthermore, examination of these residuals provides no evidence 

whatsoever of any change in the underlying demand function as between 1950- 59 and 

1960-67. This discovery not only helps to provide confidence in the methods of 

analysis, but also reinforces the conclusion that the main cause of the cocoa 

shortfall was to be found on the side of supply. It should also be remembered that , 

because the demand elasticity was taken from other source~ the equation f i tted 

was not necessarily the best possibl~ one for explaining the actual data, and that , 

in particular , the trend- value was obtained from the 1950- 59 data only . Nevertheless , 

the equation provides as good an explanation of the data 1960- 67, as for the 

previous period . For information, the specific form of the equati on was as fol lows : 
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Log10 (Gt) = 2.8 - .4 Log10 (Pt) + .015 T (5) 

- where T was measured in . years from 1962 and Gt and P t 
were index n~be=s on base 1962. 

(iii) Trend of prices and earpings 

The foregoing results provide us with estimates of the coefficients b, c 

and e, nameiy 0.0075, o:ol5 and 0.4, respectively (using logs to the base 10, 

so that log of ·v is given by (0.0075 + 0.015- 0.0075), yielding a figure of 

0.026, the anti-log of which is 1.06, so we estimate v, the underlying trend of 

earnings, at 6 per cent per annum. The corresponding trend of price is 

approximately 4.25 per cent per annum. 

With a price elasticity of e, for the market to absorb a permanent ·ncrease 

in the log of supply of, say, Q, the log of price must f~ by Q/e. Consequently 

the log of earnings will change by ( Q-Q/ e) ; if e is less than unity this change 

is necessarily negative. In the present case, we have already estimated Q as 

0.11, consequently earnings (or more precisely the predicted value of the 

gr:i,:qc;l,;!..ng~)_,_ decreases by 0.16. By taking the anti-log we find this means a 

decrease of 31 per cent. 

· -·-· The- preceding analysis provides a dramatic illustration of the consequences 

for earnings of a substantial increase in supply, for a commodity with price

ela~ti;ity. le~s - than unity in the absence of an international commodity agreement. 

Had the change not occurred, the cocoa producers could have expected an upward 

trend in earnL~gs which would probably have been adequate to support reasonable 

target rates of domestic economic growth, and would have experienced an upward 

trend in the cocoa terms of trade of perhaps 1.0 to 1.5 per cent per annum 

(representing the excess of the trend growth rate over the trend of supply prices 

of imported manufactures). In the event , the actual terms of trade deteriorated 

by 45 per cent, and the factorial terms of trade (assuming the whole increase in 

supply to· be due to increased productivity) by 20 per cent. The increase in 

production · thus caused -an absolute reduction or- cocoa producers 1 real natienal· 

income. 

(iv) Estimate of Ghana's share 

Inspection of the 1950-59 data suggested that a 10 per cent increase in world 

production was associated with approXimately a one percentage point ,increase in 

Ghana's share in world production. Consequently, with world production supposedly 
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rising at r oughly 2 per cent per annum (1 .75 per cent) , i t was assumed t hat i t 

would have been agreed that Ghana 1s share , which was 28 per cent in 1959, would 

be 28 . 2 per cent in 1960, 28 . 4 per cent i n 1961, and so on. 

( v) Calculati. on. of Ghana 1 s shnrtfalls 

Ghana's r easonably expected expor t earnings wer e expect ed to grow at the 

same rate as the trend of world grindings , after 1959, adj ust ed for changes in 

Ghana's expected share , on the assumpti on that i ts share in world t rade changed 

in the sam.e way as its share in world production . The r esult ing calculat ion of 

shor tfalls i s shown in Annex Tabl e 2. 

1959 

1960 

1961 

1962 

1963 

1964 

1965 

1966 

1967 

• 
ANNEX TABL E 2 

Predicted value of world grindings , of Ghana's 
shar e and of Ghana 1 s cocoa earnings; 

Ghan_s~ acty.al earnings and est imat ed 
annual short f alls , 1960- 67 

(Based on statist i cal estimates from data 1950- 59 only) 

Pr edicted Pr edicted SHORTFALLS value share of Pr edict ed Actual 
of world world value of value of Percent age I $ I 

grindings product i on earning s earnings points I million I 

100 28 . 0 100 100 - -
106 28 . 2 107 97 10 20 

112 28.4 113 101 12 24 

119 28 . 6 121 101 20 40 
126 28 .8 129 102 27 54 

134 29 . 0 139 103 36 62 

142 29. 2 147 106 41 82 

150 29 . 4 157 81 76 152 

29.6 168 i 
., 

81 162 -159 S7 I 
Note : Ghana 's exports of cocoa in 1959 , actually $·199 million, were 

assumed to have been $200 million . 

The cumulat i ve shortfalls for the various periods are as follows : 

Period A ( 1960- 64) • • • • • • • • • • • ';9200 million 

Peri od B (1962- 66) $390 million 
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In the event, world trade in cocoa performed on average a little better, in 

the period 1960~67, than the value of world grindings, presumably as a result of 
' .... . . 

increased stockholding of beans in illlporting countries. Ghana's share in world 

trade increased considerably faster than the predicted increase in its share in 

world production (reflecting the fact that Ghana was a major originator of the 

increase in world supply). In the absence of these developments Ghana's 

shortfalls would have been perhaps, in Period C, $150 to $200 million greater . 

The "unexpected" incre?.se in Ghana's share would have illlplied unexpected 

decreases in the shares of other cocoa producing countries which might have joined 

the scheme . At a rough guess, had the Agency bappened to come into operation in 

the late 1950's,. and t~ have made agreements with a country representing a large 

proportion of wprld cocoa output at the turn of the decade (before the increase 

in world supply had been appreciated) aggregate cocoa shortfalls, before 

adjustment for plan revisions, use of reserves, etc. might have amounted -to 

$200 million during the first five years of the Agency's operation. 

Shortfalls,on revised expectations 

For the purposes of Period C, we need to estimate the shortfalls on the 

assumption that the changed structure of the situation was to some extent taken 

into account, and that the cocoa-producing countries had either been compelled to 

reduce their planned rate of developme?t or had succeeded in obtaining a larger 

amount of development assistance from other sources . It is impossible to suggest 

a specific basis for the kind of partial revision of expectations that might in 

fact have occurred. Instead we propose to make use of hindsight, and assume that 

the ~xpected trend line, after revision, was the one calculated on the basis that 

the full estimated increase in world supply (28 per cent) had in fact come about. 

It will be seen that there were significant shortfalls belot..r this line in both 

1965 and 1966. 

In view of the actual events relating to Ghana's share in wo~ld production 

in the early 1990's, it is even more difficult to estimate what would have been 

assumed about this. Instead we have simply applied the estimated percentage 

wo~ld shortfal+s to Ghana's actual earnings, to obtain total shortfall of 

$70 million for Ghana cocoa for the two y~ars in question. 
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ANNEX B 

Estimates of the compressibility of Ghana's imports 

The object of these estimates is to ascertain the extent to which , during the 

period when Ghana was estimated to have been experiencing export shortfalls, impqrts 

could have been reduced (e . g . by quantitative restrictions) below the historically 

observed levels, without disrupting development . 

Evidence of import substitution 

Annex table 3 presents Ghana's imports by end- use, 1961- 67 . It can be seen 

that after 1962 imports of finished consumer goods declined markedly as a proportion 

of total imports and that , by contrast , there was a marked rise in the share of raw 

materials and intermediate goods, particularly for mining and manufacturing . Annex 

table 4 shows the total impor ts of goods and (non- factor) services, 1960- 67, at 

current and at constant prices . A trend line fitted to the constant- price series 

(by the method of comparing the average of the first four observations with that of 

the last four) implies a small rate of decline of about three- quarter s of one per 

cent per annum, subject to considerable year- to- year fluctuations , during a p~riod 

when GNP at constant prices was rising at 2. 5 per cent per annum . (Republic of 

Ghana, Economic Survey 1967, Table 2), implying an apparent over-all rate of import 

substitution of 3 . 25 per cent per annum. Such a rate if sustained over a long period, 

would reduce the proportion of imports in national 

year , very much faster, that is, than is typically 

In fact, as will be seen below, imports at the end 

income by one percentage point a 

found in developing countries.l/ 

of the period were almost certainly 

substantially less than the level required to support development, so that the under

lying rate of substitution was almost certainly lower than the apparent rate. 

Since consumer goods import s formed a declining share of an apparently declining 

total, t hey were evidently declining absolutely, as well as relatively, in volume 

terms . Our investigat ions in Ghana showed that the substitution process consisted 

largely of replacing finished consumer goods imports by imports of components and 

carrying out the final stages of manufacture in new plant locally. 



1961 1962 

Value % Value % 

Non-durable c~nsumer goods 
Food, drink and tobacco 43.5 15. 2 35 1 15.0 
Textiles and clothing 47.4 16.6 38.7 16 .6 

Others 26.7 9.3 23.3 10 .0 
-

Sub-total 117.6 41. 2 97.1 41 .6 

Durable consumer e2ods 
Private vehicles and 

accessories 8.3 2. 9 5.1 2. 2 

Others 15.2 5.3 9.6 4 .1 

Sub-total 23.5 8. 2 14.7 6 .3 
-

Raw and semi-finished 
materials 

For food, drink and 
I t obacco 17.0 6.0 13 . 2 5. 7 

For agricul t ure 6. 2 2. 2 6. 0 I 2.6 

I For mining and 
I manuf act uring 18.8 6. 6 17. 2 7.4 

For const~~ction 37.0 13.0 29.5 12.6 

Sub-total 79.0 27.7 I 65. 9 28 . 3 i 
I 

Capital equipment 53.5 

I 
18.7 42.7 I 18 . 2 

Fuel and lubricants 11.9 4.2 13.0 I 5. 6 
I -

I 
i 

Total imports 285.7 100.0 233. 5 100 .0 i 
I 

Source: Ghana Economic Surveys. 

ANNEX TABLE 3 

I mpo r t s by end-use 1963-67 
"' (million of N¢) 

1963 1964 

VaJx e a/ r Value [ <1' 
'0 fu 

.. ~ .-

28,1 10.8 ::9 . 2 12.0 

34 . ~- 13 . 2 
I 

27. 0 l Ll 

23. 8 9.1 _J.5 ~_1 __ 6.4 I 
I 

i:!6 .3 33 .1 l '71 .7 29. 5 
·- · 

I 
I 
I 

6 .3 2.4 I 3, 2 L3 
; 

10.1 3. 1 6.8 2.8 
-'---i-----·-

16 .4 6.3 9-9 ' ----~·1 
I 

12.9 5"0 15.4 6.3 

6.1 2 .3 2,7 l. l 
l 

I 
23 .. 6 9 .1 

36.4 14. 0 :::..7 .1 

1965 

I Value I % 

I 
2? . L ' 8 .6 J.J .8+ 1 3 . ? 
20 . 7 6. 4 

. . 
92 .C , 28 , 7 

--~------ · 

5. 5 1.7 

12.4 3. 8 
- . - --- ·-' --·------
_ 17. 9 1 5. 5 

I 
I 

13 .3 I 4. 2 

5. 2 1.6 I 

10.3 

49 .. 3 15.4 
~9.5 

- -·- -

32.9 l 
79.1 30o4 82 .8 I 34.o 100 .. 7 I 31.5 

- ... 

64. 5 24.7 64.9 26 .7 96 .6 30.2 

14.4 f 5o5 14.0 5.7 12.9 4.0 

I 
-

i 260 .7 100 .0 243 . 2 100.0 320, 1 100 . 0 I 

1966 

Value % 

31.0 12.4 
22.8 9.1 

14.3 5.7 
-

68.0 27.2 

5. 2 2.1 

4.4 1.7 
-··-- --

9. 6 J . 8 

I 
12 .9 5.1 

5. 8 2.3 

27.5 11.0 
I 

39. 9 15.9 

86 . 0 34.3 

76.6 30.6 

10.4 4.1 

I 250. 6 I 100.0 
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1967 

Value % 

32.1 12.3 

20.8 8.0 

18.5 7.1 

71.5 27.4 

8.6 3.3 

5.6 2.2 

14.2 5.5 

17.9 6.9 

10.8 4.1 

4J..9 16.1 

29.5 11.3 

100.1 38.3 

59.9 22.9 

15.4 5.9 

261.0 100.0 -



196o 

1961 

1962 

1963 

1964 

1965 

1966 

1967 

ANNEX TABLE 4 
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Implicit price index for imports of goods and 
non- factor services , 196o-67 

Imports Imports Implicit price 
Current prices 196o prices index 

(million N¢) (million N¢) (196o = 100) 

296 296 100 

326 322 101 

270 282 96 

290 312 93 

283 272 104 

376 350 107 

285 277 103 

344 233 148 

Source: Ghana Economic Surveys 
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The foregoing impressions are supported by the data of Annex Table 5, showing 

the percentage of total consumptJ.on expenditure supplied by imports; in current prices, 

expenditure on imported consLliD.er goods fell very markedly indeed as a proportion of 
'• . 

total consumption expenditure. Prices of domestic goods, however: rose markedly 

relatively to prices of imported goods and the second part of Annex Table 5 attempts to 

give an approximate indication of the results of the corresponding calculations at 

constant absolute and relative prices. (There is no readily available price inde~: for 

imported cons~uner gcods, s~ it has been necessaljT to use the general price index for 

all imported goods . ) It will be seen that altnough the change is smaller, the relative 

share of imports in the real vol~~e of consumption also fell very substantially. 

Ignoring the figures fm~ 1967 ( l·lllich are affected by devaluation), one can characterize 

the developments by saying that inside about five years the share of imports in con

sumption in current prices was reduced by two--thirds, in constant prices halved. 

Our investigations showed that the decline in cons~wer goods imports represented 

an underlying trend resulting from the pattern of economic development followed by 

Ghana. Consequently, it >Jould not be legitimate to proceed by noting the lowest level 

of fluctuation around this trend and assuming that any higher level of imports could 

have been compressed to this level without disruption~ The figures, supported by our 

local investigations, suggest, ho1r1ever, that in 1965 imports uere at a high level out 

of step with the trend and thus present a m:~facie case for same compres-sib.ility, 

\.J"hile in others, such as 1966 and 1967, the opposite appears to be true . 

It is important to appreciate that significant stocks of imported consumer goods 

are held in Ghana's distribution system , and that these are known to fluctuate by 

amom1ts representing a significant proportion of the corresponding flow of current 

imports and consumption. It is known, for example, that some specific types of 

consumer goods, imported in association I.J"ith the meetings of the OAU in 1965, vlere not 

consL~ed until later years, thus reducing actual import needs in 1966 and 1967 and 

creating the possibility that they vlere below the normal minimum needed to prevent 

disruption. 

Compressibility of imports in 1965 

we begin with the arbitrary assumption that .imports of food products (not inclu

ding beverages and tobacco) couJ.d not have been reduced without causing various forms 

of disruption, including inflation. This is not to say~ of course, that it· might well 
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Percentage of consum2tion exp~d~ture SU]2]21ied bv im]2orts 1 

1261- 67 

(million N¢) 

(1) At current market ~~~ 

ffi_yate Gov-e:rnm.ent I_otal Im£..ort of ~ of total consum~tion 
consumption consumption const1IDPtion consumer sup]2lied py im2orts g_oods 

l961 804 lJ.O 914 241.1 15.4 

1962 830 122 952 111.8 11.8 

1963 916 138 1054 102. 7 9. 8 

1964. 987 160 llL:-7 81.6 7.1 

1965 1255 205 1460 109. 9 7.5 

1966 1337 261 1598 77.6 4. 9 
1967 1286 308 1594 85 . 7 5.4 

(2) At 126o ]2rices 

Private Government Total Im.Port.5!/ of 
~ of total consumption 

consumption consumption consumption £Q!l..S~ SUP]2lied by im~orts g_f)ods 

1961 752 104 856 139 16.2 

1962 '710 114 824 116 14. 1 

1963 744 126 870 105 12. 0 

l96+ 717 134 851 78 9.2 

196: 722 165 887 J..02 11.5 

1966 689 172 861 75 8. 7 

1967 724 193 917 58 6.3 

5.JJ;"£~: Ghana EconoT'lic Surveys 

a/ Defla~.ed by illlplici t index for all imports (Annex Table 4) . 
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be agreed that in the long run Ghana could, and should, reduce its degree of 
dependence on imported foodstuffs, but it does not seem reasonable to hypothesize 

that this would have been included in a development plan formulated at a time when 

reasonable export expectations showed an upward trend perhaps as high as 5 per cent 

per annum (6 per cent for cocoa). Consequently it would seem that the actual level 

of food imports during the period would have had to have been accepted as a fact, 

particularly as in volume terms, they showed a rather sharp declining trend (seG 

Annex Table 6). 

Annex Table 6 calculates the behaviour of non- food consumption imports as a 

percentage of total consumption, both at current and at constant prices . There is 

a sharp rise in 1965 preceded by a sharp drop in 1964 and followed by even sharper 

drops in 1966 and 1967 (by which time of course, the balance of payments crisis had 

led to severe restrictions) . 

Taking all these facts into account it seems reasonable to expect that in the 

event of a claim for supplementary finance relating to 1965, non- food consumer -goode .. 

imports would have been expected to be compressed to a level representing no higher 

a share of total non-food consumption than in 1964, at 196o prices; in other words, 

that this percentage should be held down to about 12 . 5 per cent . 

In order to avoid domestic inflationary pressures it would have been necessary 

for the Ghanaian monetary authorities to have taken steps to reduce total consumption 

demand by at least the amount of the reduction in imports, in which case the target 

amount of compression (in non- food consumer imports) in 1960 N¢ millions, signified 

by m. is governed by the formula~ 

m = N - p.C 
1 - p 

\vhere .M signifies actual imports (N¢ m. ) in 1965 at 196o prices 

C signifies actual total non- food consumption, at 1960 prices 

p is the target ratio of imports to consumption (non- food). 

Annex Table 6 shows M to have been 85, c, 509, and we have already established 

p at 0.125 (see also Annex Table 6, last line 196L~ column) . On these figures the 

formula puts m at about N¢ 24.4 million or $34 million. It happens that the implicit 

price index for non- food consumer imports, 1960 = 100, was itself equal to_ 100, so 

these figures also represent targets in current prices. 
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ANNEX TABLE 6 

Imports as a £~rcentage of non- food con~~Btion e!Qenditure 1 

1961- 67 

(million N¢) 

1961 1962 l96J 1964 1965 ~66 J-967 

Current prices 

(a) Total consumption expenditure 914 952 1054 1147 1460 1598 1594 

(b) Food consmaption 388 429 498 579 761 888 780 

(c) Non- food consumption expend. 526 523 556 568 699 710 814 

(d) Total consumption imports 141 112 103 82 110 78, 86 

(e) Food imports 36 32 26 28 25 29 29 
(f) Non- food cons~~ption imports 105 80 77 54 85 49 57 

(g) (f) as % (c) 20.0 15 . 3 13 . 8 9. 5 12.1 6. 3 7. 0 

]-960 prices 

(a) Total consumption expenditure 856 824 870 851 887 861 917 

(b) Food consumption expenditure 348 357 369 . J87 378 387 394 

(c) Non- food ·consumption expend. 508 467 501 464 509 474 523 

(d) Total consumption imports 139 116 105 78 102 ?5 58 

(e) Food imports 33 28 21 20 17 i9 19 

(f) Non- food consumption imports 106 88 84 58 85 56 39 
(g) (f) as% (c) 19.6 18 .8 16.7 12. 5 16. 4 11.8 7. 4 

Note: The price indices used were supplie1 directly by the Ghana Government Central 
Bureau of Statistics and differ slightly from published indices . 
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The foregoing target can be seen as a first approY~mation to the aims of a 

detailed import- cuts exercise which would be undertaken by the member government and 

the Agency . We can test the reasonableness of the figure by examining the commodity 

composition of non-food consumer iBports J..n 1165 and suggesting a pattern of cuts . 

The appropriate details are given in Annex Tables 7 and 8 . The fi r st table suggests 

that textiles , footwear and other non- durables could almost cer tai nly have been cut in 

1965 without disruption . The second shows cases of other products whose imports 

increased notably between 1964 and 1965 (in many of these cases the levels wer e also 

conslderably higher than in earlier years as well) . In most of these items , it is 

suggested, cuts could have been made without disruption . 

A possible pattern of cuts in Annex Table 7 might have been : dr ink and tobacco , 

N~ 1 .0 milLion; textiles, N~ 12 million; footwear, N~ 2 million; private road 

vehicles, N~ 2 million; making a total of N~ 17 million, leaving N~ 7 .4 Dillion to be 

found from other durable and non-durable goods . Annex Table 8 (which is expr essed in 

millions of US dollars , having been derived from United Nations trade statistics) 

suggests the following possible cuts for the selected items: perfume and cosmetics , 

$0.2 million; glassware for household use, $0 . 3 million; pottery, $0 . 7 million; 

cutlery, $0.6 million; household equipment of base metals, $2 . 5 million; tel evisi on 

receivers, $0 .4 million; radio receivers, $0 . 5 million; domestic electrical equipment , 

$1.2 mllion; travel goods' etc . $0 . 2 million; devel oped cinema film, $0 . 2 mil lion; 

watches and clocks, $0.3 million; making a total of $7 . 3 million, or N~ 5.0 million, 

leaving N¢ 2.4 million to be found from other items. It should be emphasized that 

although these cuts are consistect with what appears to be a reasonable over- all tar get , 

and do not appear to impinge directly on development, they would in the long run 

necessarily have caused a severe disruption of urban consumer life and would certainly 

imply considerable 11 austerity11 • The pattern suggested results f r om discussion with 

Ghana government officials about the problems of cutting imports and the gener al 

economic circumstances of the time . It was not thought desir able, however , to pose 

to officials the question of whether any particular item of the proposed cut s would or 

would not have been f'easible during a year which at the time of the investigation was 

now four years past . 

In Ghana , in 1964 and 1965, there was a substantial rise in the impor ts of var ious 

building materials, at least some of which resulted from public works associated with 

the OAU meetings. Annex Table 9 shows a rise in imports of construction mater ials 

which apparently reflected less an increase in building than an incr ease in the import 

content of the pr ogramme . Empl oyment in the industry actually fell by 5 per cent 

between 1964 and 1965 , and the rise in the value of output was noWher e near commensur ate 



Drink 

Tobacco 

Texti les arid clothing 

Footwear 

Other non- durables 

Private r oad vehicles 

Other durabl es 

Total 

ANNEX TABLE 7 

Impor ts of non- food consumer goods , 
1963- 67 

(in million N¢ at current pri ces) 

1963 1964 1965 

0 . 9 0 . 3 0 .8 

1.5 1.1 1.5 

34·4 27 .0 39.8 

3-3 2.0 4 .0 

z:> . 5 13 . 5 4> . 7 

6. 3 5. 5 5. 2 

10 .1 6.8 12.4 ' 

77.0 53 .9 84. 7 
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1966 1967 

0 .4 0 .4 

1. 5 2. 6 

21.1 4) .0 

1.7 0 .8 

14- 3 18. 5 

8 . 6 

4 -4 5.6 

48 . 6 56 . 5 
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.ANNEX TABLE 8 

Sel ected consumer goods imports, 
1962- 65 

(thousand US $) 

SITC 1962 1963 

553 .0 Perfumes and cosmetics 677 630 

665 . 2 Glasswar e for household use 221 188 

666 Pottery 316 261 

696 Cutlery 467 814 

697 Household equipment of base 
metals 2 885 2165 

724.1 Television receivers 9 .6 

724 . 2 Radio receivers 2 382 92L 

125 Domestic electrical equipment 1 106 1 540 

831 Travel goods,. handbags, etc . 42D 699 

863 Developed cinema film 64 268 

864 Watches and clocks 102 128 

Source : United Nations 

1964 1965 

24D 472 

16o 513 

336 927 

325 905 

1 761 3 939 

126 469 

865 1 071 

1 125 2 110 

299 492 

408 510 

12D 412 
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.ANNEX TABLE 9 

Imports of construction materials, 
1962- 67 

(million N¢) 

1962 l.2Q] 

Cement 5.9 5. 8 

Steel and structural manufactures 6 .0 6 .6 

Roofing mater ials 2. 6 4 .8 

Water suppl y mater ials 2. 6 3 . 5 

Railway construction materials 0 . 2 0 . 5 

Road-making materials 0 .4 0 . 2 

Building materials 5.1 4 .7 

Other durable materials 6. 6 10.3 
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~ 1222 1966 1967 

8 . 3 6. 6 6. 9 5.0 

8 . 8 12.4 8 .4 2.9 

4 -3 4 .9 2.6 2. 5 

7 . 2 3 . 2 4 .1 1.7 

0 .7 0 . 2 0 .1 0 .8 

0 . 2 0 . 3 0 . 2 0 .1 

3.7 9 . 3 9 . 2 4 .3 

8 . 3 12.5 8 .3 12. 2 

Total 29 . 5 36 .4 41 . 6 49 -4 39 . 9 24 . 5 

ANNBX TABLE 10 

Gross domes~ic fixed capital formation in buildings and construction 
(excluding non- permanent buildings 1966-67) 

1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 

(million N¢) 

107 .4 
128 . 2 
122. 6 
135 . 2 
151.0 
154.9 
152. 3 .. 
138 .0 
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with the rise in i~ports (Annex Table 10). Inspection of the figures suggests a 

possible compression of N¢ 9~3 million or US $13 million in 1965 at the prevailing 

prices and exchange rates. 

TotaJ compression in 1965 c-culd tl!e:;:-ef ore have totalled about N¢ 34 million or 

US $ 47 million in 1965. This would have represented just over 10 per cent of actual 

i:r:rports. 

Imports in 1966 and 1967 

It is very difficult to find evidence that imports could have been cut in these 

ye ars without disruption. Both were years when seve:c~e restrictions were imposed and 

shortages vere .ex:pe::.·ienced. Despite the refusal of licences, consumer goods 'Were 

entc1:L1g .the country by various Dfeans and in 1966, for example, imports of private 

cars cor~t~_nued . at the previous rate despite the fact that no foreign exchange was 

allowed for this item at all. ~arly in 1967 the Ghana Gover~ent, assisted by IBRD, 

carried out an .exercise t o determine the imports needed to maintain the development 

programme, but in the event actual imports fell below the agreed level owing to 

sho:;.~tage of finance (see _1\nnex t{J.ble 11) • The price index adopted to construct the 

tabl e r:Ry exaggerate the shortfall, and part of the price rise may have been built into 

the list of requirements. It may be noted that imports of non-durable goods fell well 

below the ·minirnun requirements while in durables the discrepancy was in the opposite 

dire0Lion. The i nvestment sector was clearly the most affected, and (see Annex 

Tabl e 1?-) t otal investment fell substantially. Development was plainly disrupted. 

_Q_onc l_-q~.s>!F~ 

In r ound f :i_gc,_res Ghana 1 s a,·+.uol i t!lports \..rere $;..ED million in 1965. We have 

suggest.E' d above a total conpr essi on of $47 :r:lillion in that year, a figure which could 

be r ounded t o $5o ·nri.1l i on, yielding a minimum figure of $410 million for 1965. The 

las t figure of minimun i npor t s can reasonably be applied to the years 1966 and 1967, 

whc.1 e·:t1.,_nl :..rrr,:Jo i t.s were , of cour se , signi:'icnntly l ovrer, leading inevitably to the 

i mpl:S.. (;at.:i..on thnt t here was no scope f or compressing ~..mports any further in these two 

year s . 

In 1964 imports were also well below the supposed minimum figure, but we did not 

f ind. direct evidence of disruption of development in that year and may treat it as a 

naut r al one , i.e o as a year in which 11 compressibility 11 was neither positive nor 

negat ive , but zero . 
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A.'tifNEX TABLE 11 

Actua1 inports , 1966 and 1967, and 
"reguiredn 1967 

(million N¢) 
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Obtained 11 Reguired" Obtained 1967 
( 1966 J2rices) 1966 1967 

31.0 39.6 31.6 

Non- durable const1I!ler goods 37.1 35 .0 27 . 5 

Durabl e consumer goods 9 . 6 6 .4 9.9 

Fuel and lubi·icants 10 .4 12. 2 10 .8 

Raw materials 46 .1 70 . 2 49 . 4 

Construction materials 39 . 9 31.2 20 . 6 

Capital 

Note: 

equiplClen t and spa-re pa:r+s 76.5 93 . 2 42 .0 

Gh~;-:. n1 s econoey and aid requirements in 1967, Economic Survey 1967 

::!:t is ve;:y possible thaJu the implicit deflation of import prices 
overstates the 1966-6? import price rise (given as 43 per cent) , 
used for all categories except food. The shortfall in imports 
may therefore be exaggerated. 

At. "'mE X T J:SLE 12 

Gross donestic fixed capital fornation in 
1960 12rices 

1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 

(million N¢) 

194 
200 
182 
216 
221 
250 
2D7 
162 
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In the years 1960-63, imports averaged $370 million at current prices or about 

$405 flillion at 1965 prices. In view of the closeness of this level to the minimum 

suggested by the detailed investigatlon of 1965 (at 1965 prices), and of the st~ong 

evidence of a trend to import substitution discovered above, it seems reasonable to 

regard all these years, both individually and collectively, as neutral years; there 

were of course fluctuations, but thesa could reasonably be attributed to stock changes. 

(In one year, 1960, io~orts were at about the supposed mininun, in another, 1961, about 

7 per c0nt over and in another about 7 per cent under. It would seem rather 

artitra('y to assign positive or negative compressibility to particular years in this 

cycle). Another way of looking at the matter is by noting that, if in fact the 

figu:.es for the years 1965, 1966 and 1967 are adjusted to the suggested 11 normal 11 or 
11nininun11 level, the apparent downward trend in the volUI!le of total imports, noted in 

the opening section of this annex, disappears, and the level of imports appears 

constant over the whole period . This implies a rate of over-all import substitution 

which, though still brisk, is less spectacular . 

We thus infer that inports could have been compressed by $50 million in 1965, but 

that since imports were $50 million below the minimum in 1966, there was no scope for 

compressibility in that year. For 1967~ inports were already $40 million below the 

minim~to, so that there was no scope for further compressibility. 
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Estimates of IMF compensatory finance and of 
use of reserves 

IMF Compensatory Financing Facilit~ 

· The IMF norm for year T is 50% (Earnings year T) + 25% (Earnings year T-1 ) + 25% 

(Earnings year T- 2) . 

The results for Ghana are given in Annex Table 13 . 

Year 

1958 I 
1959 

1960 

1961 

1962 

1963 

1964 

1965 

1966 

1967 

ANNEX TABLE 13 

Ghana's exports and IMF norms 

(million N¢) 

Actual exports IMF norm 

209 I 
227 

231 224 

289 256 

230 244 

217 237 

229 225 

226 224 

191 199 

245 236 

Shortfall 

-
-

14 
20 

-
-
8 

-
Translated into US dollars ~he shortfalls are $19 million, $28 million and 

$11 million for 1962, 1963 and 1966 respectively. It is under stood that Ghana 1 s 

maximum permissible drawing in any year is $17 million , which can be r epeated in one 

successive year, from which it is inferred that it would actually have drawn $17 

million in both 1962 and 1963 ~~d $11 million in 1966. 

Reserve use 

He suppose that a country such as Ghana, dependent for 6o per cent of its 

earnings on a commodity whose price has a year- to- year coefficient of variation of 

about 30 per cent, a reasonable minimum level of reserves would be at l east three 

months 1 normal imports . This suggests a minimum level of ~~100 million , on the 

grounds that normal imports are ~;)410 million. 
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On 1 January 1960, Ghana's reserves (including ]}W drawing rights , etc . ) 

apparently stood at about ~~450 million, but by 1 January 1962 the figure had already 

been reduced to ~~200 million. The calculated cocoa shortfalls in A..nnex Table 2 

above for 1960 and 1962 amounted to about $45 million , and the main explanation f or 

the discrepancy between this figure and the decline in the reserves is to be f ound 
I 

i n a sharp increase in imports which occurr ed between 1959 and 1960 (and also 

because 1961 was, as already noted, a year of above- normal impor t s ) . In other words, 

given the arguments of Annex B, the level of imports in the late 1950's was very 

much below the minimum required for development ; this is a reasonable inference 

from the fact that a policy of more intensive development was, in fact , initiated at 

that time . We assume that it is not our purpose to inquire into the historical 

circumstances leading to the level of reserves at the beginning of a planning period. 

In any- period beginning in 1960 , re assume that t he cumulative permissible decline 

in resGrves would have been $350 million , but for any period beginning ln or after 

1962 a decline of only $100 million would have been taken into account (Ghana's 

present reserves are, of course , considerably lower) . Since these assumptions are 

entirely a matter of j udgment, and are clearly open t o question , the reader is free 

to make alternative assumpti ons and to modify the calculations accordingly . 
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EXPLANATORY NOTES 

The following symbols have 'oeen used in the tal:Jes throughout this 

document : 

Three dots ( . •• ) indicate that data or other information are not available 

or are not separately reported; a dash (-) indicates that the amount i s nil or 

negligible; a slash (/) indicates a fiscal year, e . g . 1965/66. Use of a 

hyphen (- ) between years, e . g. 1963-65, signifies the full period involved, 

including the beginning and end years . 

Details and percentages in tables do not necessarily add to totals, 

because of rounding . 
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1. This study seeks to determine, under certain assumptions, the amount of 

supplementary finance which might have been available to Sudan from 1961/62 

to 1965/66, had a scheme for supplementary financing along the line:s of the 

1~orld Bank staff scheme been in operation during this period . The procedur e 

involves estimation of (i) gross export shortfalls during the period under 

examination; (ii) the possible use of the IMF Compensatory Financing Facility; 

(iii) the country's reserves and (iv) the scope for feasible domestic 

adjustments as an offset to export shortfalls. 

2 . The Bank staff scheme measures the gross export shortfall during any 

given time period as the shortfall of actual exports from the pre- agreed 

projected value of exp?rts. The projection of export earnings used in this 

study is taken from an official government document entitled 11 The Ten-Year Plan 

of Economic and Social Development, 1961/62; to 1970hl11
, published by the 

Economic Planning Secretariat, Ministry of Finance and Economics . Opi nion 

has been sought from authoritative sources as to the soundness of the_export 

projections used, the consensus of which is that they were neither over-optimisti c 

nor unreasonable . 

3 . Line 3 of Table l · shows the gross export shortfall and is the amount by 

which actual exports (line 2) fall short of projected exports (line 1) . Thus 

during the five -year period analysed there vrere export shortfalls in 1964/65 

and 1965/66, the former being $22 million and the latter $9 million . 1/ 

1/ The export of cotton is the major source of income for Sudan, accounting for 
about 50 per cent of t he total value of exports during the period studied . 
The export income from cotton in turn can be influenced by variations in 
the level of stocks of cotton carried over by Sudan from year tc year . 
It appears that in 1964/65 there was a more than normal increase in the 
level of producers' stocks . This may have been due to the Sudan 
Government's policy of setting a reserve selling price for cotton which 
was above the prevailing world price.. This may, in part, have contributed 
to the export shortfall in 1964/65. However, because of the obvious 
difficulties in assessing the quantitative impact of this policy, the estimate 
of the export shortfall for 1964/65 has not been adjusted . For one thing , 
since Sudan provides a substantial proportion of internationally traded supplies 
of long and extra- long staple cotton, a significant increase in the export 
volume offered for sale would probably have led to a decline, of uncertain 
magnitude, in the export prices realized. Secondly, opinions may differ 
regarding the level of stocks considered normal for carry-over from one year 
to another. Rough estimates indicate that adjustment for the above factor 
would not make any significant difference to the subsequent discussion . 
The foregoing does not, of course, imply any judgment on the cotton pricing " 
policy of Sudan. 
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TABLE 1 

Estimation of the export shortfall 

(million US $) 

1961/62 1962/63 . 1963/64 1964/65 1965/66 

Projected exports ~ 194 222 210 217 222 

Realized exports 195 251 236 195 213 

Gross expClrt 
shortfall 

Sources: 

earnings - - - 22 9 

The projected figures are t aken from "The Ten Year Plan of Economic 
and Social Development, 1961/62- 1970/71", Ministry of Finance and 
Economicsr The actual ("realized") figures are taken from the 
Economic and Financial Bulletin, Bank of Sudan 

The decline in projected exports from $222 in 1962/63 to 
$210 million in 1963/64 arises from an allowance made for the 
expected decline in the production of cotton from a bumper crop 
which occurred in 1961/62 and which was sold in 1962/63. 
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4. An estimate of the assistance available to Sudan under the IMF Compensatory 

Financing Facility ha~. be~ . arrived at on the basis of the Fund formula which 
• • ... - · ~ ~ ... .1' ~ • • 

assigns a weight of 50 per cent to tne exports o.f the current year and 25 per 

cent each to exports of the two preceeding years for the estimation of the 

medium term trend. Assuming further that only 25 per cent of the quota can 

be drawn during any single year ~nder the ·compensatory Financing Facility and 

thai . total outs tanding drawings must not exceed 50 per cent of a country's quvta, . . 
Sudan would have received approximately $11 million in 1964/65 and $1 million 

in 1965/66 under the Compensatory Financing Facility. 1/ 
5. _ Betw~en start of fiscal 1961/62 and the end of fiscal 1964/65, Sudan's 

gross reserves fell by $108 million. In June 1961, their level was $175 million. 

By June 1964, they had declined to $109 million and by June 1965 they stood at 

$67 million. In order to estimate the possible usage of reserves to finance 

the export shortfall, it is necessary to have some idea of the minimum level of 

reserves, i.e. the point below which it is not considered prudent for the country 

to run down reserves further. After consultations on this matter an arbitrary 

floor for reserves equivalent to three months' average imports for the period as 

a whole was selected, this is $62 million. Thus, by June 1965, when reserves 

stood ~t $67 million, it is assumed that there could be little further recourse 
' 

to reserves. 

6. In the first year of identified shortfall 1964/65, IMF compensatory finance 

plus use of reserves would have fully covered the shortfall, i.e. the shortfall was 
. . . . 

$22 million, IMF compensatory finance would have provided $11 million and reserves 

wou~d ha~e been drawn down by $11 million (in June 1964 raserves were standing at 

$109 million, $42 million above their assumed minimum level). Hence there was 

no neRd to estimat e the s cope for adjustment in imports for that year. However, 

in the second y_ear of short.fall, 1965/66, IMF compensatory finance would have 

provided only $1 million. Furthermore, reserves were almost at their assumed 

minimum level and thus could not be used in financing the shortfall of $9 million. 

~ On 17 March 1965, Sudan's IMF quota was increased from $15 million to $45 
million. This increase fall~ within the Sudanese fiscal year 1964/65 
and the new quota has been assumed to apply for the compensatory drawing of 
that year and succeeding years. 
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TABLE 2 

IwJorts: CRmmodities considered ineligible for 
~lementar:v- finang..§. 

, (US $) 

! July 1964 Commodity ' ; to June 1965 

l (year 1964/65) ~ 

I 
I 

Alcholic beverages 240 498 
Cigarettes 3 461 067 
Perfumery, materials, aosmetics 

and dentrifices I 763 010 
Household china 41 319 I 
Table and household porcelain 502 109 l Ornaments of chin~ and porcelain 2 835 
Non-electric refrigerators I 70 361 I Domestic electrical equipment I 963 396 ! Photographic and cinematographic 

appliances and apparatus I 194 087 l 
Gramophones, parts, records and 

tape recorders 145 378 
Toys and games 224 162 
Photographic films 7 plates and ! 

other supplies gJ 127 '!73 I Furniture and fixtures 192 599 
Biscuits 859 926 
Jams and marmalades 176 898 
I . 

I TOTAL I 7 965 618 . 
1 i ! 

July 19(,5 
to June 1966 

(year 1S65/~) 

249 686 
2 5.38 549 

1 067 672 
7 151 

956 465 
2 165 

66 771 
652 423 

124 h91 

130 3h0 
199 146 

281) 842 
230 794 

1 353 732 
355 344 

8 224 692 

Sourc~: Foreign Trade Statistics, Department of Statistics, Headquarters Council 
of Ministers, Republic of the Sudan . 

§) Excluding i terns for office and medical purposes, and excluding also 
items originating in the United Arab Republic with which Sudan has a 
bilateral exchange treaty. 
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TABLE 3 

Estimation of supplementary finance to Sudan for the 
years of shortfall 1964/65 and 1965/66 

(million US $) 

Year of Gross TMF Use of Ineligible 
shortfall shortfall ~ 

Compensatory reserves 1 imports Facility Q/ 

1964/65 22 ll ll - gJ 

1965/66 9 l - sW 

~ See Table 1, line J, 

Q/ Estimated using the Fund formula. 

gj It is not necessary to estimate this for the year 1964/65 as IMF 
compensatory finance ($11 million) plus use of reserves ($11 million) 
fully meet the shortfall ($22 million) . 

W See Table 2. 

Use of 
supple-
mentary 
finance 

-

-
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In this case, one must investigate the scope for adjustment of imports . 

This has been conducted. in the following manner: the import bill for 1965/66 
was examined on a commodity- b-v---::-ommoclity basis to evaluate the scope for 

adjustment , Table 2 sets out those commodities which, after consultations 

with various international agencies, are considered ineligible for 

supplementary financing. 
. -

amounted to $8 million. 

For the year 1965/66 the total of ineligible items 

Thus against the shortfall of $9 million in 1965/66, 
the Compensatory Financing Facility would have provided $1 million, while 

ineligible imports were valued at $8 million. On this reasoning, therefore, 

Sudan would not have qualified for supplementary finance. 

7. The five -year period investiga·ted includes two years of identified shortfalls . 

For the period as a whole the accumulated shortfall was $31 ~illion, and to meet 

this the IMF Compe~satory Facility was assumed to have provided $12 million, .. . 
reser1res were assumed to have been drawn dovm to the extent of $11 million and 

ineligible imports in 1965/66 were valu~d at $8 million . In these particular 

circumstances and on the foregoing specific assumptions, no supplementary 

finance would have been considered necessary in the case of Sudan. 
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EXPLANATORY NOTES 

The foJ~owing symbols have been used in. the tables throughout this document: 

Three dots ( ••. ) indicate that data or other information are not available or 

ru·e not separately reported; a dash (-) indicates that the amount is nil or 

neg]j_gible; a slash (/) indicates a fiscal year, e.g. 1965/66. Use of a hyphen 

(-) between years, e.g. 1963-65, signifies the full period involved, including 

the beginning and end years. 

Details and percentages ;in tables do not necessarily add to tables, because 

of rounding. 
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1. At its fourth session the Intergovernmental Group on Supplementary Financing 

considered a paper by :Mr. Eprime Eshag entitled "Quantification of disruptive effects 

of export shortfalls" (TD/B/C.3/AC . 3/23) . This paper analysed the disruptive effects 

of export shortfalls on the economies of the developing countries , dra~ng, for 

purposes of illustration, on the experien?e of Ceylon, Colombia and Ghana. In 

requesting the UNCTAD secretariat to develop this study further , the Group raised 

the follo~ng questions: 
11 To what extent could the study included in docmnent TD/B/C .J/AC .J/23 

be further developed in order to illustrate more clearly the adjustment 

measures by these com1tries in which substantial export shortfalls occurred? 

Can these studies indicate the minimum assistance that would have been 

required to maintain imports considered essential to the development 

programme?" Y 
The present paper has been prepared in response to this request. It summarizes the 

experience of four countries during the 1960 1s, including the three countries studied 

in document TD/B/C . 3/AC.3/23, namely Ceylon , Colombia and Ghana, together ~th Sudan. 

An attempt has been made to estimate the minimum amount of assistance that would have 

been required by these countries in the face of export shortfalls . The individual 

country studies are being issued as addenda t o this paper 

2. Recommendation A.IV.l8 of the first session of UNCTAD defined export shortfalls 

as shortfalls from "reasonable expectations" . In the present study, which involves 

an ex post analysis of the experience of four countries during the 1960 1s , the 

follo~ng procedure has been adopted for the quantification of "reasonable expectations" 

in respect of exports during the period under study. For Ceylon, Colombia and Sudan, 

use was made of such export projections as were available at the start of the time 

period investigated, either from national or international sources . Where country 

sources were used , opinion was sought as to the nsoundness 11 of these projections, in 

the sense that they took account of all the relevant information available at the 

time . The figures for~ exports were then compared to the projected value .of 

exports in order to identify a gross export shortfall . 

1/ Annex I to the Chairman's report, TD/B/200, TD/B/C.3/53 , TD/B/C.3/AC.3/25. 
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3 . While only one set of projections was available for Colombia and Sudan, two sets 

of projections were available for Ceylon and export shortfalls for Ceylon were 

therefore calculated with reference to both sets. The period analysed in the case of 

Colombia was 1962- 67. The export projection used.in this ~ase was made in 1962 by 
' an international agency, taking into account the Ten Year Plan of Colombia. The 

projection was revised in 1964. · For Sudan, the period analysed was 1961/62-1965/66 

and the export proj ect:ion for this period was taken from Sudan 1 s "The Ten Year Plan 

of Economic and Soc~al Development 1961/62- 1970/71 11 , published by the Ministry of 

Finance and Economics, Republic of Sudan. For Ceylon the period examined in this 

study was 1961-67. The first projection for this period, made in 1958, was based on 

the Ceylon National Planning Council's Ten Year Plan, 1959. The second projection 

was made in 1961 by a.:~ international agency)/ The study for Ghana was undertaken by 

Dr . R. L. Marris and Dr . R.F . T. King . In this study, the projected values of exports 

for Ghana were estimated in terms of three hypothetical planning periods, each of five 

years duration. Projections for the first and second planning period (1960- 64 and 

1962-66 respectively) were based on the historical data for 1950- 59 . The projection 

for the third period, 1963- 67, represented an attempt to incorporate partial revisions 

in export expectations that became necessary in the light of actual experience during 

1960- 62 . g/ The analysis of export expectations and export shortfalls for Ghana ~as 
confined to cocoa, which represented over 60 per cent of Ghana's total exports in 1960 . 

4 . In calculating the hypothetical e.mount of assistance that would have become 

available to the four countries under the ·Fund 's Compensatory Financing Facility, it 

was assumed that the IMF scheme was in existence throughout the time period covered in 

the country studies . It was further assumed that there yere no outstanding drawings 

under the compensatory financing facility at the start of the period. Another 

assumption is that only 25 per cent of the quota could be drawn in any single year and 

that the limit on total outstanding drawings would not exceed 50 per cent of quota. 

1/ As it turns out, the second projection, although made.in 1961, yields generally 
higher projected values of exports and export shortfalls than the first projection 
made in 1958 . The two projections were of course made by different agen'cies, but 
assuming that both of them yere based on the best available information at the time 
this does imply that a revison ~f projections need not alw~s add to their a~uracy . 

gj In this case, the r8vision of projections does lead to a reduction in the values of 
gross export ~hortfalls . For example, whereas estimates of gross export shortfalls 
dw:ing 1963 and 1964 for periods one and two are $54 and $62 million, the projected 
values of exports for these two years for period three doe not yield any shortfall . 
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5. Shortfalls under the Fundss Compensatory Financing Facility .are measured as 

negative aeviations rrom the medium:term trend value of exports f or any particular 

year which, in turn , is defined as the average value of exports over a five--year 

period, starting two year s before the year of the shortfall and ending two years after 

it . In order to obtain a pr actical appr oximation to the medium- term trend value of 

expor ts , the Fund uses two differ ent methods . The first method estimates the trend 

value of exports for the current year on the basis of actual export performance of 

the country concerned during the cu..TTent and two preceding years . For this purpose, 

the exports of the preceding years have a weight of 25 per cent each, while the weight 

attached to the current yea:r 1s exports is 50 per cent. The second method involves 

a forecast of expor ts for the two years following the year of the shortfall , thereby 

making it possible to calculate an average of fiye years centred on the shortfall year . 

The second method has been found by the Fund to give better results than the first, 

and it is given greater weight in the final estimate of the medium-term trend value . 

However, in calculating the amount of assistance available under the Fund's Compensatory 

.Facility, the present study has r elied on the first method referred to above for the 

estimation of the medium ter m trend, because no information was available on which to 

base the t wo-year export forecast~ which would have been required f or the second method. 

In so far as in an economy with a strongly upward t r end in exports the first method may 

involve a somewhat lower estimate of the medium- term trend than given by the second 

method, its use may give a downward bias to the estimation of assistance to be expected 

under the Compensatory Financing Facility. 

6. It is also to be presumed that a country would normally have recour se to its 

reserves as an off set to export shortfalls , insofar as such r eserves are considered 

adequate for this purpose . What constitutes a prudent use of reserves involves a 

complex act of judgment. In the present study, it has been assumed that a country's 

reserves would not be allowed to fall below a certain minimum level. The minimum 

l evel of reserves in turn would vary from country to country depending on fluctuations 

in exports and in other items of the balance of payments and perhaps also on the 

availability and terms of short term credits . In the light of consultations on this 

matter, it has been assumed that the minimum level of r eserves for each of the four 

countries included in this ~ study would be equal to the value of t hree months normal 

imports. 
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'7 . Countries experiencing eJQort shortfalls would be in a positi-Jn to absorb part 
. . 

of the impact .of such shortfalls through domestic adjustments permitting a reduction 

in non-esse~tial imports . Thus, the greater the scope for .such adjustments , the 

smaller viOuld be the need for supplementary finance . The scope for a reduction of 

imports during any ~iven time period depends upon the minimum amount of imports 

considered essential for development . This in turn depends on the planned r ate of 

~rowth of output as well 2.s on the structure of planned final demand and of domest±c 

production. Unfortunately, because of lack of information, this approach could not 

be adopted in an ex post analysis of the type undertaken in this study. As a second 

best alternative , .the scJpe for domestic adjustments during any given time period was 

determined by an examination of the actual import bill . The import bill was 

scrutinized so as to loccte such items as would not be regarded as eligible fJr 

supplementary finance . A reduction in the import of capital goods could generally 

not be contemplated wi tllot:.t affecting the rate of investrr.ent; similarly, a r eduction . 

in the import of r aw mcterials and intermediate products would normally have adverse 

effects on the utilization of available ;_Jroductive capacity . li"'or this reason, most 

of the non-eligible items selected belong t0 the categor y of final consumer goods .1/ 

Admittedly, this is a very imperfect device to estliaate the scope for domestic adjust

ments as an offset to export shortfalls . For example , the availabili ty of some 

consumer goods may have i1.1portant effects on the incentive to work and save; and in 

some cases, the favJurable developmental impact of certain types of capital outlays 

(such as luxury c::mstruction) may be small. However , given both the 1imi tations of 

data as well as of tiHe, it was n'J t generally possible to incorporate such r efinements. 

8 . The estimates of the minimum amount of assistance that would have been needed by · 

the four countries ±n the face of the export shortfalls experienced by them during the 

period analysed are set out in Tables 1 to 4. Seven different esti mates of cumulat.ive 

gross export shortfalls and of cumulative supplementary financial assistance have been 

made in respect of the f .:mr countries and these results are sumrr.arized in Table 5. 

It turns out that the estimates of cumulative supplementary financial assistance 

expressed as a per cent3.ge of the correspondi,ng .cumulative gross export shortfall s range 

from 0 to 51, the mediw~ value being 31. 

1/ The existence ·'Jf 11 non-eligiblen items in a country's import bill does not impl..y 
any judgment on its i.Bp.'Jrt policy. 



TABLE 1 

Ceylon: gypothetical estimates of supplementary 
finan?ial assistance , 1961-67 

1. Gross export shortfQll 

2. Hypothetical use of Il~, 
Compensatory Financing 
Facility 

3. Hypothetical use 
of reserves 

4. Adjustment for :il'!l!Jorts c·::msi
dered ineligible f ·::Jr supple
mentary finance Q/ 

5. Amount of supplementary 
finance needed £1 

6. Supplementary finance as 
per cent of gr oss export 
shortfall 

1. Gross export shortfall 

2. Hypothetical use of H1F 
Compensatory Financing 
Facility 

3. Hypothetical use of reserves 

4. Adjustment for irnpol'ts consi
dered ineligible fo~ su?ple
mentary f1nance Q/ 

5. Amount of supplementary 
finance needed £I 

6. Supplementary fincnce as 
per cent of gross export 
shortfall 

(million US $) 

Estimate A Y 

6 

6 

Estimate B Q/ 
1961 1962 

31 25 

6 

25 25 

y Based on export projection made in 1958. 

1963 

19 

15 

1963 

49 

4 

23 

22 

45 

2 

~ 
33 

25 

8 

1965 

30 

21 

9 

30 
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1966 1967 

52 "7S 

20 17 

9 

17 

1966 

87 

20 

23 

44 

51 

17 

44 

56 

1967 

112 

17 

17 

?8 

70 

pj The figures in this line are not necessarily equal to total imports of non- eligible 
iteos. Total imports of non- eligible items for each year from 1961 onward were as 
follo~rs (million US dollars : 28,25,23,25,21,23 and 17) . 

£1 Arrived at by deducting from the ~ross export shortfall: hypothetical use of IMF 
compensatory financing facility, the hypothetical use of reserves and imports 
considered ineligible for supplementary finance . 

9./ Based on export projection made in 1961. 
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'I'ABLE 2 

polol!l~2Jli.;w;,HYJ!O:~~S?s.:tlm~~.t-&~.:1~~e,mentary 
~- .Lu:sl2S,·"' L~~d-P..tance~ _f.9f11::G7 

2. 

G:;..o:s export shortfall 

H~'}")oi;.h2.tical u.se of IMF 
Com:?cnsc.tory F~n.:mcinE; 
FRcility 

J. :Hypotl1etical use of 

4. 

5, 

6. 

Adjustment for imports 
cons~derad ineligible fo: 
supplementary f inance s/ 
Amount of 3Upplementa~ 
fjnar.ce naaded R/ 
Supplementary finance as 
pe~ cent of gross export 
shortfall 

47 

1.3 

22 

1.963 

81 

2 

35 

43 

20 

lOO 

1266; 

86 

16 

57 

13 

15 

196'7 

68 

7 

51 

10 

15 

.§ 
1 

Ths figures 1n this line are not nec;ess::J.rily equal to total impo:'ts of non-cligiblo 
i te.:rrs a 

.2/ Arrived at by deducting from the gr oss export shortfall : hypotheti cal usG of 
E:F Compensatory Financing Facility, the hypothetical use of r eserves and i mports 
conside:;.."'"ed ineligible for supplementary financa. 
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TABLE 3 

Period A (1960-64) 

1960 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

.. 
Gross export shortfall 

Hypothetical use of l}W Compensatory 
Financing Facility 

Hypothetical use of reserves 

Adjustment for imports considered ineli
gible for supplementary finance 

Amount of supplementary finance neede~ 
6. Supplementary finance as per cent of 

gross export shortfall 

20 

20 

l. 

2. 

Gross export shortfall 

Period B~ (l962-1966) 

1962 

40 

3. 

Hypothetical use of IMF Compensatory 
Financing Facility 

Hypothetical use of reserves 

4. Adjustment for imports considered ineli
gible for supplementary finance 

5. Amount of supplementary finance neede~ 
6. Supplementary finance as per cent of 

gross export shortfall 

14 

26 

Period C (1963-67) 

19'63 

1. Gross export shortfall 

2. Hypothetical use of IMF Compensatory 
Financing Facility 

3. Hypothetical use of reserves 

4. Adjustment for imports considered ineli
gible for supplementary finance 

5. Amount of supplementary finance needed 

6. Supplementary finance as per cent of 
gross export shortfall §:/ -----

20 

1961 

24 

24 

1963 

54 

20 

34 

1964 
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14 

26 

1964 

62 

40 

22 

35 

1965 

40 

1963 

54 

20 

34 

1965 

82 

50 

32 

40 

1966 

30 

8 

22 

73 

40 

22 

35 

1966 

152 

8 

144 

95 

1967 

§:/ Arrived at by deducting from the gross export shortfall: hypothetical use of IMF 
Compensatory Financing Facility, the hypothetical use of reserves and imports 
considered ineligible for supplementary finance. 

£1 Total imports of items considered ineligible for supplementary finance amounted to 
$5omillion in 1965. However, since the gross export shortfall for that year in 
period C was only 40 million dollars, this latter figure was used as a measure of 
adjustment on account of imports considered non-eligible for suJmlementary finance~· ----
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SUDAN: 

TABLE 4 

as sis 

(million US $) 

1. 

2 . 

3. 

4. 

Gross export shortfall 

Hypothetical use of IMF Compen
satory Financing Facility 

Hypothetical use of reserves 

Adjustment for imports considered 
non-eligible f C'r supplementary 
finance 

5. Amount of supp~_ementary finance 
needed Q/ 

6. Supplementary finance as per cent 
of gross export shortfall 

1961/62 1962/63 1963/64 1964/65 1965/66 
22 

11 
11 

o!li 

9 

1 

0 

8 

~ No adjustment was necessary as the shortfall was fully financed by the use of 
the IMF Compensatory Financing Facility and reserves. 

Q/ Arrived at by deducting from the gross export shortfall : hypothetical use of IMF 
0ompensatory financing facility, the hypothetical use of reserves and imports 
considered ineligible for supplementary finance . 
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[ypothetica~ est~~tes of cumulative gross export shortfalls 
~1d mrmulati~~P.lementarr_financial assistance for four 

developing countries 

CeyJon (1961-67) 

Estimate .A 

Estimate B 
Colombia (1962-67) 
Ghana: 

Period A (J-960-64) 
Period B (1962-66) 
Pe:dod C (1963-67) 

Sud::...11. (1961/62-1965/66) 

Source: Tablss l to 4. 

(million US t) 

Cumulative 
gross export 
--~:Qortfall 

163 
367 

315 

200 

390 
70 

31 

Cumulative 
supplementary 

financial 
_a.§.§_istanc:~ 

53 
161 

91 

22 

198 
22 
0 

Cumulative supplementarJ 
financial assistance as 
per cent of cumulative 

_grgss export shortfall 

33 

44 

29 

11 

51 

31 
0 
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EXPLANATORY NOTES 

The following symbols have been used in the tables throughout this document: 

Three dots ( ••• ) indicate that dat~ or other information are not available 

or are not separately reported; a dash (-) indicates that the amount is nil 

or negligible; a slash (/) indicates a fiscal ye·a~, e.g. 1965/66. Use of a 

hyphen (-) between years, e.g. 1963-65, signifies the full period involved, 

including the beginning and end years. 

Details and percentages in tables do not necessarily add to totals, because. 

of rounding. 
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1. The main objective of this study is to determine, under certain assumptions, the 

amount of supplementary finance which might have been available to Ceylon, had a 

scheme for supple~entary financing been operative during the period 1961-67. The 

first step in determining this amount is to quantify the gross ~hortfall in export 

earnings. In order to do so, actual exports are deducted from the export projections 

which were avail~ble for the period under ~tudy. The amount of supplem?ntary finance 

for the period 1961-67 is then determined py deducting non-eligible imports, the 
' . . 

possible use by Ceylon of the IMF Compensatory Financing Facility and the possible 

use of reserves from the gross export shortfall. 

in the sections below. 

Each of these steps is described 

2. For Ceylon, the year 1960 marks the end of a phase in which expansionist budgets 

led to increases in domestic demand which ~ere net mainly through increased imports.1/ 

~ing the 1950 1 s, the use of foreign exchange reserves permitted the country to 

finance payaents deficits. In the year 1957, reserves still exceeded $200 million.~ 
However: by the end of 1960, reserves had fallen to approximately $90 million. At 

this level the decline in reserves had to be halted and the restriction ~f imports 

~e?am~ an immediate objective. Import duties on a variety of products were increased 

• sharply and quantitative controls were introduced on imports of watches and textiles. 

3. During the period 1960-:67 balance of peyments deficits were financed mainly bJ: 

borrowing . During this period , Ceylon borrowed heavily from the International Monetary 

Fund and had recourse to supplierts credits, a large part of which must be repaid 

within a five-year period. 

Export shortfalls 

4. In this study, two estimates of export projections were used to arrive at export 

shortfalls. Estimate A shown in Table 1 was made in 1958. Estimate B was made 

early in 1961 and is substantially higher than the earlier projections . 

shortfalls which result reflect these differences. 

Use of IMF 

The export 

5. As noted above, Ceylon has nade increasing use of the Fund facilities. Drawings 

outstanding r ose from $11 million in 1961 to $79 million in 1967. In 1967 use was 

1/ Central Bank of Ceylon, Annual Report of the Monetary Bank to the Minister of 
Finance for the year 1960, p .4. 

Y IMF, International Financial Statistics,Supp-lement to 1967/68 issues, p .58 
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made of the Fund 1 s Compensatory Facility. As is shown in Table 1 , on the basis of the 

Fund formula alone (see footnote £I of Table 1), use could have been made of the 

compensatory facility in 1961, 1963, 1966 and 1967. 

Reserves 

6. It is not envisaged that Ceylon would have drawn £urther on reserves in response to 

export shortfalls . The level of reserves during the period 1961- 63 were roughly 

equal to 3 month's imports and were even less during the period 1964- 67 . The actual 

use of reserves during the period 1961-67 could well be regarded as excessive . 

Non-eligible imports 

7. The total value of imports for Ceylon, shown in Table 1, averaged $ 368 million 

annually over the period 1961-67. Consumer goods have been the main component of total 

imports, averaging approximately 57 per cent of the value of imports over the period 

1961-67.11 Intermediate goods accounted for 24 per cent and investment goods for 19 per 

cent of total imports over the period . 

8. Certain imports would presumably not have been eligible for supplementary finance . 

These are described as 11non-eligible 11 ii!lports. In order to determine the value of 

such imports during this period , each item of imports listed in the Ceylon customs 

returns was examined by the secretariat for each year of the period 1961-67 and a 

judgment was made as to whether part or all of the item should be regarded as non- eligi ble, 

9. Two criteria were used in determining which imports should be regarded as non- eligible . 

First, items which were considered to be non- essential or postponable were regarded as 

non-eligible. Second, certain essential products, such as rice and fish, were 

regarded as non-eligible in those instances in which it seemed likely that the agreed 

policy would have been to reduce imports of such items so as to encourage increased 

domestic production . Since this could not be accomplished in a one-year period, it 

was assumed that certain percentages of these items were non-eligible in years of 

export shortfalls as part of a longer-tern objective . On the basis of the above 

criteria, only consumer goods have been classified as non- eligible in Table 2. 

10. As is shown in lines (9) and (11) of Table 1, the value of non- eligible imports 

was relatively small in coi!lparison to total inports. Over the period 1961-67, 

non-eligible imports accounted for 6 per cent of the total value of imports. 

11 Food and drink have accounted for approximately 44 per cent of the total 
value of imports over this period. 



TABLE 1 

Data on h;rpot!tetical _uso ·of supplementpry finance. 1961-67 

(million US $) -· 

Exports (f. o. b.) 11961 ].96~ 1963 1961: 
_:I 

1965 I _1266 
I 

19&71 

I l (1) Projected exports: estimate A~/ 365 370 377 389 398 410 425 I 

(2) Projected exports: . o/ 
384 395 407 420 /._32 I 4Lr5 ' 458 est1.mate &= ' i I 

I 

(3) Actual expo:cts 353 371 358 387 402 ! 358 I 347 I 

i 
I i 

Shortfalls from projecte.Q 

exports 

(4) (1) - (3) I 12 r - I 19 2 I - I 5?. 1 78 

l j. I (5) (2) - (3) 31 25 I 49 33 30 I 87 i 112 
I 

Use of D1F 

(6) (a) ~:ypo"t;hetical compensator;)~/ 
6 l 20 ! 1'7 aravnng ·- - - - I 

I I 
I 

(1) Actual compensatory d:::'awL~g i 20 - - - - ·- -' I 

(7) Drawings outstanding ll 22 22 22 30 I 57 I 79 i 
' 

Reserves I ' 'U t--:1 I !Dt1 
(8) Total 

i OQ '-.., 
90 84 75 51 73 43 ' 50 rtt:I1 

I 1 ........... 
Im2orts (c.i.f ,)g/ l -:n o 

I 
j . 

\.I.) 

(9) Actual£! . I ........... 
.359 353 339 400 355 401 372 ~ 

' 0 
! I . 

(10) Annual change - 52 - 6 -14 61 - 45 4& I - 29 ~ 
(lDNon- eligib1e imports of I &l · 

........... 
consumer goods 28 I 25 23 25 21 I 23 n > 

I p. 
I 

___ j -~--L .... I p. 
I . 

I f--' '---·--·- ------·· -· -t---~··-

li 

1 
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~ Estimate A of projected exports is based on the Ceylon National Planning 
Council, The Ten-Year Plan} 1959. The projected values for tea, rubber 
and coconut products were take~ from the plan itself for each year of 
the period 1961-6?. The total for these three products was grossed up 
on the assumption that they accounted for 91 per cent of total imports 
every year: this was in fact the proportion recorded in 1958~ The 
values for exports of coconut products have been estimated according 
to Scheme B of the plan . The projections were made in the year 1958. 

Q/ Estimate B of projected exports is based on estimates by international 
agencies and assumes that total exports rise at an average annual rate 
of 3 per cent. This estimate was nade in 1961. 

£1 The formula used in calculating the amounts of the hypothetical compen
satory drawings in each year attaches a weight of 0.50 to exports of the 
year for which the shortfall is being estimated, 0.25 to the preceding 
year, and 0.25 to the second preceding year. 

Q/ Imports are based on the Ceylon customs returns. For a number of years 
these figures differ substantially from those in the payments returns, 
even when allowance is made for the accountable differences in the two 
figures. The major difference is in the item "machinery", and thus 
the estimation of non-eligible imports would not be seriously affected 
since imports of machinery are not among the items classified as non
eligible. 

~ Customs data adjusted for Food Commissionerts actual imports of rice, 
flour and sugar supplied by the Ministry of Planning and Economic -Affairs. 



Natural honey 

TABLE 2 
Non-eligibl~ imports, 1961-67 

(thousand Ceylon rupees) 

I ' ' . ' 
! 1961 L 1~6_2 I 1963. L_.1~64 ~ 1965 . 1966 I 1967 ; . 

,______,__..--__ ...____~. -· ... ;----------, ' 

23 : 35 ·1 26 33 . 2 5 ' 17 i. 
Fish (excluding live) and crustaces ~/ 
Rice .Q/ 

13 749 . 11 139 -1 12 18'2 13 707 ! 11 184 18 779 10 1;91 1· 
21 733 ! 24 820 24 410 28 260 : 34180 ' 26 130 i23 990 1: 

Malt b/ 
Biscuit s 
Bakery products, other 
Edible nuts and seeds 

I Dried frui t s · 
i Fruit juices and cordials 
! Potatoes (excluqing ·sweet ) 

! Onions .!:?/ 
Garlic c/ 

! Molasse-; 

l
! Sugar product s 

Coffee 
'I Cocoa and chocolate b/ 

Chillies, dried (red pepper)
! s . · p1.ces 
! Non- alcoholic beverages 
! Alcoholic beverages 
I Tobacco (including heedies) 
'!
1 

Cigars and cigarettes 
1 Ivory, unmanufactured 
I Beedy leaves 
1 Synthetic perfume 
j Powde~, face and bath 
t Rouge, etc . 
II Eau de Cologne 

Other perfumery 
I Hunting and sporting ammunition 
· Images and statues 

Cigarette paper and other 
Thrown silk 
Silk in tulle, lace, etc. 
Cotton net and lace, other 
Glass beads and banfles 

78 8o 105 18o : 1oo : 113 I 172 !' 
81C 94 94 . 70 i 104 ' 112 , 59 l 
698 8C3 I 815 I 861 I 885 : 852 ! 246 
141 85 ! 141 : 33 : - ! 5 i 

3 62C . 5 240 ! 4 68G ; 5 030 I 5 340 i 5 530 
2 137 I· 1 781 ! 2 ( 79 ! 2 664 I 943 j 2 813 

2C 497 ' 22 233 ! 26 076 !25 462 \17 909 j24 053 
2 135 1 975 · 2 16o I 2 581 i 2 o68 l 1 981 

,, 1 578 ' 1 586 i 2 165 : 1 326 i 1 163 1 636 
121 187 ! 193 1 110 ! 1 298 586 

I 1 527 1 982 j 1 138 : 1 983 j 1 068 !' 1 580 
435 116 1 - : - 1· -

6 050 
684 

6 696 
1 780 
1 510 

41 
1 062 

1 
1 457 J 1 o86 1 - ; 4 . 2 , 
j 3 290 I 3 634 I 3 786 f 4 647 ! 3 001 I 4 255 ! 2 933 
' 583 548 I 37(; I 534 l 577 670 7C5 
! 2 4 I 2 ! - i ! 
! 4 532 I 2 954 I 2 506 I 2 307 ! 1 718 
i l2 095 . 6 463 ! 7 947 : 3 273 l 2 804 
! 1 162 ' 9C9 i 382 i 263 337 

16 ! 13 ; 5 j 6 l 4 563 ! 4 089 ! 3 102 , 4 009 I 6 271 l 1 352 : 1 284 ; 1 377 l 1 792 
1 1 427 1 14 : 23 

I 129 l 52 l 37 
229 I 87 ' 20 

45 
1
1 1 594 i. 1 393 ! 651 

- I - ! 
18 : 19 ! 1 

1 954 I 273 I 1 851 

72 
1 

581 

43 
402 

67 
30 
9 
1 

151 l 
75 

30 
377 
210 

220 154 
45 l 8 

278 I 24 
563 l 2 

228 
13 

147 

I 
I 
I 

l 
I 

2 123 ' 1 520 
3 437 ' 818 

253 317 
39 1 

4 217 4 945 

133 
4 

247 
4 
3 

286 
16 
31 

1 

20 

94 
52 

867 
36 
1 
2 
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0 
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TABLE 2 (cont'd) 

Mirrors, framed and unframed 
Tabl e and household articles (clay, porcelain) 
Tableware (spoons, forks, etc . ) 
Indoor ornaments of base metals 
Bells (non- electric) 
Jewellery of gold, silver and platinum 
Imitation jewellery 
Domestic washing machines 
Other electric domestic appliances 
Passenger motor cars 
Domestic furniture , iron and steel 
Stockings and hose 
Manufactures of silk and satin 
Manufacttrres of artificial silk 
Headgear d/ 
Photo- and cinematographic apparatus
Photo- and cinematographic supplies g/ 
Watches and clocks 
Gramophones and phonographs 
Records, tapes , etc . 
Pianos and organs 
Other musical instruments b/ 
B9oks and pamphlets, printed
Pictures and prints , postcards 
Toys and games 
Playing cards 
Arms (non- military) 
Fishing and hunt i ng equipment 
Golf and tennis balls 
Natural history specimens 
Oil paintings 
Silver plated goods (excluding jeweliery) 
Tai lors' dummies 
Artificial flowers 
Animals (not for food) (dogs, birds , etc . ) 
Firearms of war / 
Passenger baggage2 

1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1 

I i : 
1 016 2 647~ 678 ! 1 164 169 ! 363 . 110 
1 679 i 283! 486 I 538 33 j 10 : 5 I 

190 : 440i 88 
1 

67 1 195 ; 360 538 I 
1 _ . - 1 - 1 3 - 1 
t _ . - 1 - 15 - j 

' ! I I I I 

3 : 18 i 9 ! 4 i - I - I 2 
41 1 5j 2 1 7 i 2 - 4 

j - I - l - i 10 I 37 24 - . - I - i 114 · 38 126 
8 028 ( 1 77612 413 I 2 634 : 2 584 3 300 9 884 

28 ! 64 - i 2 I 5 45 
301 : .310) 40 . 350 i 5 59 39 
12.3 I 1.3 i 79 . 10 1 2 24 

9 616 : 8 45612 635 !6 627 ! 1 225 10 38 
251 268 i 51 . 39 I lCl 142 i 10.3 
442 . 570 j 741 ; 824 1 362 891 i 786 

1 567 I 1 074 j' l 843 2 674 1 .341 2 373 t 1 800 
2 91.3 I 1 986 , 197 165 74 49 : ll 

31 . 24 ! .35 : 13 42 34 1 127 
115 ; 228 j 106 ! .361 ! 2.32 234 I 143 
161 1 246 1 1.32 ! 198 1 40 101 1 28 

88 I 120; 76 88 75 105 l 65 
158 I 21 51 148 172 

1 
123 161 i 216 

211 194 ! 86 178 ' 81 86 200 
764 1 .· 74~ 16.3 254 l 116 149 i 29 
263 1u1· - 1 1 : 2 1 1 1 
250 I 2141 188 I 4 !' - ' 167 I 23 
721 . 1 717 394 : 702 80.3 I 740 I 273 
122 I 158! 79 160 I 68 . 73 ! 42 

92 \ 17! 1 5 I 3 1 
1.3 I l l 4 

I - l - I 70 l 2 I 
l - I - 5 ' 7 I I . 

- ~ - 1 - I 5 1 8, 8 
35 i 5 I 50 - i 90 I 22 l 23 

48 I - i 590 11 253 I 492 
410 I 8141 64.3 .391 l .317 608 ~ 1 .344 

'g~ 
O'Q .......... 

~~ . 
\;.) 

~ 
0 . 
\;.) 
.......... 
M 
~ 
8: . 
1-' 



I 
L 

(1) TOTAL 

(2) Total excluding all food and non
alcoholic beverages 

(3) Total excluding rice, fish, malt, 
onions, chillies and spices 

In thousand dollars: (1) 

( 2) 

(3) 

T:ABLE 2 (cont'd) 

r 
j 
I 1965 1966 I 1967 1963 I 1961 1962 1964 I 

132 934 
59 320 

118 122 j l09 927 I 117 973 ! 1oo 497 )111 365 181 594 
40 694 I 29 505 . 30 488 : 20 673 I 22 Q65 25 157 

75 926 I 66 914 I 68 C64 I 49 387 ' i 91 366 
I 

i ==t= : 
II 27 916 24 806 I 23 085 24 774 

I 12 457 8 546 6 196 6 402 

_j 19 187 15 944 14 052 14 293 

21 104 

4341 
10 371 

59 437 !41 523 

23 387 :I? 135 

4 676 i 5 283 

12 482 1 8 720 
! 1 

Source: Ceylon Customs Returns, 1961-67. Food Commissioner's data supplied by the Ministry of 
Planning and Economic Affairs . 

--

~/ The figure shown as non-eligible represents 20 per cent of the total value of the item in each year , 

El The figure shown as non- eligible represents 10 per cent of the total value of the item in each year. 

£1 The figure shown as non-eligible represents 5u per cent of the total value of the item in each year . 

g/ ~he figure shown as non- eligible represents 80 per cent of t he total value of the item in each year . 
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11. The preliminary results showing the value of non-eligible i mports of consumer goods 

are summarized in Table 2. Table 2 also g~ves two additional totals which show the 

imports which result, first, if food and non-alcoholic beverages were excluded entirely 

from non-~ligible Lmports, and, secondly, if rice, fish, malt, onions, chillies and 

spices were excluded entirely from non- eligible i nports. It can be seen that f ood 

accounted for r oughly 70 per cent of the value of all non- eligible consumer goods 

during the period 1961- 67. 

12 . The estimation of non- eligible imports for the purposes of the present paper is 

not i ntended as implying any judgement regarding the import policies ~ursued : many 

additional factors vrould have to be taken into account in reaching such a judgenent . 

Nevertheless, the fig;ures throw some light on the course of Ceylon 1 s import policy J.n 

general. Non- elJ.bible inpor ts of consumer goods declined from $28 million in 1961 to 

$17 milli on in 1967. This r eflects the introduction of systematic foreign exchauge 

budgeting and an attempt progressJ.vely to eliminate non- essentials from the i mport 

programme . 

}?ossible use of SU1Yolementary finance 

13. Table 3 summar izes the amounts of supplementary finance which Ceylon might have 

received on the basis of the above infor mation for each year of the per iod 1961- 67. 

It is assumed that, wherever applicable , use would have been made of the Fund's com

pensatory facility. It is also assumed that non-eligible imports would not have been 

financed . The amounts of gross shortfall s requiring finance were therefor e reduced 

by the possible use of the Fund's compensatory facility and by the value of non- eligible 

i mports . It is not assumed that there was additional scope for the use of reserves or 

for the use of suppliers 1 credits . On the basis of the projections for exports made 

i n 1958 (estimate A), Ceylon might have received a total of $53 million to cover expor t 

shortfall s in the years 1966 and 1967. On the basis of the projections made in 1961 

(estimate B), Ceylon would have received a total of $161 million, covering shortfalls 

in oach year of the period 1963- 67 . 
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Possible need for supplementary finance, 1961- 67 

(million US$) 

(1) Shortfall from 
projected exports 

Estimate A 

Estimate B 

(2) Hypothetical use of 
IMF compensatory 

· finance 

(3) Hypothetical, additional 
use of reserves 

(4) 

(5) 

Adjustment f or ~I 
Non- eligible imports§i 

Estimate A 

Estimate B 

Amount of supptey.mentary 
finance neededlu 

Estimate A 

Estimate B 

12 

31 

6 

6 

25 

25 

25 

19 

49 

4 

15 

23 

22 

2 

33 

2 

25 

8 

30 

21 

I 
I 9 
I 

52 

87 

20 

23 

23 

9 

44 

78 

112 

17 

17 

17 

44 

78 

~ These figure s differ f~om the figures f or non-eligible imports shown in Tables 1 
and 2 i nsofar as they include only those non-eligible imports for which adjustment 
was made. 

Q/ The amount of supplementary finance needed is arrived at by deducting the adjustment 
for non- eligible i mports, the hypothetical additional use of reserves and the 
hypothetical use of IMF compensatory finance from the shortfall from projected 
exports. 
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].4.. The percentage of gross export shortfalls which would have been financed by · tha..ase-

of supplementary finance under the above assumpt~ons i~ shown in Table 4. Over the 

period 1961~67, supplementary finance would have covered 33 per cent and 44 per cent 

of e~~ort shortfalls for estimates A and B respectively . In the year 1967 , for both 

cases , it would have covered more than 50 per cent of bhortfalls in export earnings . 

Estl:llate A 

Estimate B 

TABLE 4 

Su:m:?1.~r,g_e_n~finance as percentage of 
export shortfa~ls,_l96l-67 

(per cent) 
~·-~--- .•. 

12.B 1 1964 12_61 1962 1 1965 

- I -- - -
- - 45 l 24 30 

---
' 

1966 1967 b2_q0- 67 

17 56 33 

51 70 44 
I 

i 

l 
I 
I 

1 
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EXPLANATORY NOTES 

The following . symbols have been used in the tables throughout this document: 

Three dots ( ••• ) indicate that data or other information are not available or 

are not separately report~d; a dash (- ) indicates that the amount is nil or negligible; 

a slash (/) indicates a fiscal year, e .g . 1965/66 . Use of a hyphen ( - ) between years , 

e . g . 1963- 65 , signifies the full period involved, including the beginning and end years . 

Detail s and ~ercentages in tables do not necessarily add t o totals , because of 

rounding . 
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1. The main object~ve of this study is to deterr.~ne: under certain assumptions, the 

amount of supplementar.r fine.rice which mi 0 ht. he>~ve bee1.1 aveil.:J.ble to Colombia duxing 

1962-67, hnd a scheme for supplementary financing been L~ operation during those years. 

In approachi..."lg the problem of hm. a supplGmontc~ry financing scr_erne would have functioned 

in the case of Colombia, it was first necessaTy to obtain ostL~tes of reasonable export 

expectations in the form of export projections f~~ .the p~~~od 1562-67 Shortfal::!.s of 

export earnings from these projections were the b~3is for c.:J.lc~lating the amount of 

supplementary finance, taking into account possible adjustments in imports, and the use 

of !!eserves and the IMF Compensatory 11inancinG Facility . In the follov:ing paragraphs, 

the ,!lethod used in deriving the estimates of the possible ·di sbursements of suppl.;mental'Y 

finance is described; the data underlying these estimates are found in Table 1. 

Exports 

2. Reasonable export expectations were defined for the purposes of this study as 

projections originally made in 1962 by international agencies , taking into account the 

Ten Year Plan of Colombia,1/ and revised by the agencies in 1964 . The series shown in 

Table l, line (1) is thus a composite one.·· Line ·(3) of ·Table 1 shows the deviations 

of actual exports from the projections used in the study . An export shortfall was 

experienced in the years 1962, 1963, 1965, 1966 and 1967 . An overage occurred in 1964. 

The total shortfall over the period amounted to $315 million; the single overage amounted 

to ~53 million . 

Use of II.JiF 

3. Colombia made consistent use of the norm.:J.l facilities of the Fund during the 1960's 

and received $19 million in coopensatory finance in 1967 in connexion with an export 

shortfall at ·,,ributed to the 12-month :period , l February 1966 to 31 January 1967. 

Line (4(a)) of Table l indicates that during 1962-67 the Compensatory Financing Facility 

could have provided a total of $25 million to Colombia during 1962- 67, basing potential 

1/ Colombia, Pl~n general de desarrollo econ6mico y social, 1962. 
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TABLE l 

Basic data underl~ing estimates of h~othetical 
use of SUEElementa~ finance ! 1260- 67 

(million US$) 

Exports (f . o.b . )§/ 

1260 1261 1962 12M 19M 12.§2 1266 l2.21 

(1) Projections ... . .. 523 555 570 600 611 623 

(2) Actual exports 500 463 463 474 623 580 525 555 

(3) neviations from 
projected exports: 
(2) - (1) ... - 60 - 81 +53 - 20 - 86 - 68 

Use of DiiF 

(4) Compensatory finance 

(a) Hypothetical 
compensatory 
drawing 1 19 2 16 7 

(b) Actual compensatory 
drawing sJ ... 19 

(5) Actual gold and credit 
tranche drawings 
outstanding 65 72 121 108 84 89 104 



1960 1961 1962 1291 ~ 1965 1966 1967 

Reserves 

(6) Gold , reserve positions in 
IMF and foreign exchange 178 140 85 87 104 96 77 83 

( 7) Annual Change in ( 6) E/ +37 +38 +55 - 2 -17 +8 +19 -6 

(8) Change in net international 
reser-ves~ ... +80 +43 +31 +15 -69 +42 - 59 

Imports (c.i . f .) 

( 9) Actual imports 519 557 540 506 586 454 674 497 
( 10) Imports ineligible for 

supplementary finance . . . .. . 47 44 40 38 57 51 
(a) As a percentage of 

actual imports . . . ... 9% 9% 7% 8% 8% 10% 

Source: UNCTAD secretariat , based on material supplied by international agencies and national sources, 
and IMF; Inte~~tion~l Financial Statistics 9 various issues. 

y 
El 

Including registered and non-·registered exports of all coJJLrnodi ties, including c::-ude and fuel oil. 

(-) = increase. 

:;} The formula used in calculating the amounts of the hypothetica1 compensato:L'Y drawings in each 
.year attaches a weight of 0 . 50 to export of the year for which the shortfall is being estimated, 
0.25 to the preceding year, and 0.25 to the second preceding year. 
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compensable shortfalls upon the ll1F norm, that is, a medium-term export trend 

calculated by means of the IMF formula for estimation of a five-year moving average 

(50 per cent weight given to the current year, and 25 per cent to each of the 
\ 1/ two previous years,.~ 

Rsserve~ 

4. Colombia's gold and foreign exchange reserves were at very low lGvels during 

the l960 1 s, amounting to l~ss than three monthst imports during the entir e period. 

In addition, the net internatio~~ reserve position was particularly adverse. I t 

has therefo:::-e been assumed for the purposes of this paper that no use of reserves, 

either t:owned r eserves" or the "second lino" of reserves, would have baen made prior 

to the receipt of supplementary finance:.. 

Ir.rl?.2rt s_ 

5. Total Colombian imports show no clear tr~nd over the pGriod 1960-67. ~hey were 

subject to r8straints and substantial libe:.ralization of imports occurred only once 

during the period, in 1966. Imports averaged about $540 million per year during the 

1960 1 s, shovring almost no change over the entire period: average annual imports 

were $539 million during 1960-62, and $542 million during 1965-67. Colombia's imports 

have thus been~ declining percentage of GDP during most of the 1960 1 s and have been 

maintained at levels well below the peaks reached during the mid 1950 1 s: the average 

level of imports during the yea::-:.., 1954-56 was $666 million. Their composition has 

become heav1ly weighted in favour of intermediate goods, raw materials and capital 

goods: imports of consur1er goods amounted to about ll per cent of the total in 1961, 

bu-c had declined to urd:.;r 6 p8r cent by 1968. Colombia's manufacturing sGctor is 

heavily dGpendent on imported inputs and any cutback in such imports has had an 

adverse effect upon domestic production and employment. Sharp cutbacks in imports were 

undertaken in 1963, 1965 and 1967, but in each case large increases in imports 

financ~d by reserve use, sho~t-tvrm privata capital and official borrowing as well as 

by incrG~se:.s in export proc~eds occurred in tho following year , r efl ecting in large 

part tho difficulty of holding imports do\m at a lovel inadwquate to mcvt domestic 

industrial demand. 

!/ At present IMF r~lies upon forecasts of exports based upon analysis of tho 
coiili!lodities in question :.:tore than upon rigid application of tho formula. In the 
present exercise, hOw8Ver, only the formula has b8Gn appli ed due to t he difficulties 
of estimating the inpact upon compensable shortfalls of utilizing th~ forecast 
method . 1his procedure may have resulted in some understatement of the 
compensatory finance available to Colombia during the period. 
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6. In detcrrJining the estimate of hypoth~t ical supplomentary f i nance tho main i tem 

which was set against any gi v.sn y.Jar' s gr oss shor -r:, f al l was an esti mat.: of impor ts 

which would not havo be6n cligibln fo r supplementary financ e . Formulat i on of such 

an esti mate was based upon an i t em- by-item ex~rination of Col ombi an i mpor t s f or t he 

period 1962- 67, undertak~n by ths s ecr etari at i n consultati on wi th Col ombi an 

aut horiti ..:; s. Three basi c crit eria for desi gnat i ng an i t cn as non- 8ligi bl 0 cm0r ged 

from t his analysis : (l ) the degr ee of essent i ality of the i t em, as indust rial 

i nput , or component of invdstment i n productive capaci ty, or as a necessary el ement 

of consumpt i on, G. g., wheat ; (2) whet her or not the i ten would qualify as part of 

a r equest f or financ e directed to an i nter nati onal agency ; (.3) wh:::-c her impor ters 

of t he i tem i n quest i on t radit i onally have had accus s to ot her sour ces of f inance 

whi ch would r ender unn8cessary a r equest f or official finance . Thus , a gi v8nttem 

coul d be an &ssent i al i nput for a sGctor of Col ombi an indust ry,: but i t might not 

nake a suffi ci snt cont ributi on , i f any , t o "' xpor t s and t he &xternal debt- servicing 

capacit y of the country; or, i mpor t er s of thG good might have suffici ent channels 

of credi t already e stabl i shed; or, t he i mpor t of t ho good might be governed by a 

bilat0r al agr eement , i nvol vi ng no f or ei gn exchengG cost to Col ombi a. In any of 

these cases the i t em could be des i gnated as in~ligible for suppl ementary f inance . 

The ost:imates of non-cligibl~_, impor ts (Tabl e l, l i n0 (10)) ar c bas <.1d upon t he 

appl icat i on of tho abovo critor i a t o indi vidual items i npor t ud by Colonbia during 

l 962- 6?.V 

? . Imports not digi bl e f or suppl e::mt..nt ary finance an.ountcd t o $46 milli on annually 

on averag0 dur ing ths psr iod 1962- 67 . These it~ns amounted t o abou t 9 pvr cent of 

t ot al i nports during t he same per i od . 

Suppl ement ary f i nenca 

8. Possi blG annual r~ceipt of suppl GTiuntary f i nance by Col ombi a was es-ci mated by 

setting the annual sum of non- el i gi bl 8 i mpor t s and possi bl e use of tha IMF compensat ory 

f inanci ng fac ility against thd gross shor tfall. Thi s process i s sL1ll1ID.ari zed i n Tabl e 2 

wher e linG (4) abows t he amounts of poss i bl e suppl ementary f inance t hat r esul t ad from 

subt racti ng non- eligi bl e Lmpor t s and possibl~ f i nance from the IMF Facility from t ho 

shortfe~ls of expor t oarni ngs f r om reasonabl <:J expect ati ons . In t he case of 1965 t he 

non-eligi bl e i mpor t s wer e gr eater t han t hG shor tfall and i t might be pr esumed t hat no 

1/ The l i st was based upon a four and f i ve- di git br eakdown of the St andar d 
Int er nati onal Trade Cl assi f i cation , Rovi s vd, (United Nati ons publicati on, 
Sales No . : 6l. XVI I. 6) . . 
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supplementary financ e would have be0n forthconing in such a case . Howaver, imports 

in 1965 wer8 at the lowest l evel r ecorded during t he entire period 1960-67, about 

16 p0r cent bt:low average. Follmving the saver e limitation of imports in 1965, 

impor t s in 1966 r eached th&ir higb0st point of t he 1960 1 s only to fall back to a 

figuro about 8 per cent below average in 1967. For these reasons, in estimating 

the amount of suppleoentary finance needed by Colombia in 1965, no adjustment has 

been D'id'"' for ineligible imports. Had supplc;muntary finance bE..en available duri.."lg 

1965-67 some of the fluctuations in imports during thes0 t hree years might have 

boen· avoidcd. 

9. Total supplementary financ e during the period 1962-67 for which Colombia would 

have bue~ eligible on tho. above assumptions is estimated at $91 million, about 29 

pc.r cent ·~f the total gross shortfall during the period. As a percentage of annual 

export shortfalls possible supplementary finance would have ranged from 15 per cent 

(1966 ·a.nd 1967) to 1.00 per cent (1965). Sc:;e Table 2, lines (4) and (4(a)). 
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TABLE 2 

Dc"l:,ermi11ation of ~YP.othetical use of SUEElementa£l 
finance 2 1962-67 

(million US $) Total 

1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1962-67 

(1) <}rc: s export shortfall 60 81 20 86 68 

(2) Hy~othetical use of }}lF 
~o3pensatory finance 2 16 7 

(3) Hypothetical use of rcser vos 

(4) Adjustment for imports not 
cons~dered eli gible for w supplementary finance 47 44 - 57 51 

'&;) .f...E.ount of supplementary \~, 

finance needed .!2/ 13 35 20 13 10 

( 6) Su;pl c-·me:ntary fj_nance 
as per cent of gross 
uxrort shDrtfall 22% 43% 100% 15% 15% 

S'JU7"c-.:: : Table 1. ---
I :V No allowanc0 has bcon made for :Lneligible imports for t he r easons indicatt.Jd 

L :. parag:c-aph 8 . 

.!2/ Arrived at by deducting fran the gross export shortfall: hypothetical 
use of D1F compensatory financing faci1i ty, thE. hypothetical use of reserve3 
a.n.d ad.justment fo:r. imports considered not eligibla for supplementary financ e:. 

315 

25 

199 

91 

29% 
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EXPLANATORY NarES 

The following symbols have been used in the tables throughout this document : 

Three dots ( • •• ) indicate th~t data are not available or are not separatel y 

reported; a dash ( - ) indicates that the amount is nil or negligible . Use of a 

hyphen (- ) between years, e.g. 1963-65, signifies the full period involved , including 

the beginning and end years. 

Details and percentages in tables do not necessarily add to totals, because of 

rounding. 

The following abbreviations have been used in the text and tables: 

IBRD International Bank for RBconstruction and Development 

(World Bank) 

IDA International Development Association 

IMF International Monetary Fund 
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1 . At the second session of the Inter- governmental Group on Supplementary Fi nanci ng, 

the r epresentative of the Federal Republic of Germany submitted to the Gr oup a note 

setting out his delegation's doubts with regar d to some of the sali ent aspects of the 

scheme proposed qy the IBRD staff and also outlining the major featur es of an al terna

tive scheme which, i n their view, had the advantage of 11 being realistic and feasibl e"}/ 

Some of the ideas contained in the abd"''O note were further devel oped in Chapter IV , 

section A, of the report of the Inte~governmental Group on its third sessi on .g/ 

2. At its fourth session, the Inter-governmental Group requested the UNCTAD secre

tariat to undertake a further analysis of scheme A in Chapter IV of the report of the 

Gr oup on its third sessionJ/, and possible variants thereof, so as to enabl e the Gr oup 

to address i tself at i ts next session to the following questions : 
II the nature of the guide- lines to be used in dete rmining ex post what 

would have been the reasonable expectations at a poi nt of time in the 

past, with reference to which the shortfall would be measured. 

the considerations to be taken into account in arriving at a decisi on 

on the amount and terms of assistance . 

- what initial amount of resources would be needed to operate an 

adequate scheme? 

thta appropriate adrninistra tive arrangements . nY 
The Group also expressed the desire that shortfall s in exports estimated according to the 

guide- lines laid down in scheme A should be compared with shortfalls computed by the IMF 

for purposes of its compensatory financing facility . Accordingly , the following sect i on 

is devoted to an analysis of the above-mentioned issues raised qy scheme A. The f i nal 

section considers the implications of certai n suggestions for the modification of scheme 

A contained i n a statement made by the representative of the Unit~a States of America at 

the fourth session of the Inter- governmental Group on Supplementary Fi nanci ng . 

Inter- governmental Group on Supplementary Financing : Report on its second sessi on, 
TD/B/C . 3/44 (TD/B/C . 3/AC . 3/17), Annex B, pp . 2- 8 . 

g/ TD/33/Rev.l, Chapter IV, paragraphs 105- 106 (United Nations Publ ication: Sales 
Number : E. 68 . II.D . 3) 

This schems will be hereafter referred to as scheme A. 

Chair.man 1 s report on the fourth session of the Inter-governmental Gr oup on 
Supplementary Financing, TD/B/200 (TD/B/C . 3/53), Annex I , p . 3. 
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SEC'.!.' ION B: ANALYSIS OF ISSiJC:S RciSZD LY :.sCEZt<IE A 

3. A · rrel~ary outline of sc.neme A as presented originally to the second session 

of the Inter- goverr1mental Group on Supplenentaiy Fi •. ancing did not indicate how the 

m'lgni tude of a shortfall from :..~-aa. sor:able expectations ·Has to be determined. It was 

merely stated that 11 if, at some point of titn.e; the country auffers a serious shortfall 

in its c:xport procc;3ds it 1 . ..ri ll E'}lp:-:-oacb the Joint CoT'.ui.i ttec:. of which the Agency and 

the IMF are members, and will pl'esent its case" )J However, at the third session of the 

Inter-goveiT.Jllantal Group, the repres~.-mtative of the FP-deral Republic of Germany proposed 

that a determination as to "1-ihet.her the declir:e in export proceeds was a shortfall from 

reasonable expc>ctatiuns should b3 made by the · agency _§)~q_st on the basis of certain 

established guidelines. In this connexion; it >las suggested that · "in its decision, 

the Agency might compare , for exumpJ c, tl.e actual e:x:ro:-t receip t.s with the average of 

the export receipts of the two p:. ~ceding years" a.."1d that "the difference between the 

two figures might be defined as a sho~tfall from reasonable expectations and might be 

the starting basis £'or ~he Ag::;ncy to rete:t:mine ·ch8 &!lount. blld terms of assistance" .Y 
Thus if exports in a particular year Fere lowe:::- than the avercge value of exports 

during tee t~ preced.:..ng ypars, a p_;ima fag_ie case for assistance would arise. 

4. The parr,icular method for the identification of export shortfalls under scheme A 

referred to in t'18 precedjng paragraph was not int::r:ded to be an in':egral part of the 

scheme. It was mentio::'led only c ·j an instance of tl: .~ ·.~;-;;e cf criteria that t.he Agency 

administering the scheme nd.ght adopt so as to establish a .12.:-~m§: facie case for 

assista.i1C8 and presUJ.-:J.ably the said Ag8ncy would be free to de~rise any other method 

considDred s1.1i t,nble for the cRlculation of export sho.rtfalls. The possibility that 

the scheme might operate wi tl:.out any predef:erminec formula~ relying L11steacLon ad ho£ 

decisions, was also not ruled out. Ho-r,.rever: since in the absence of information 

regarding the method fo:;:- the ide:;.1t.ification of export shortfalls, it is not possible 

2/ TD/B/C .3/44 (TD/B/C .3/AC.3/17), Annex B, p. 7 , 

-~ TD/33/Re7 . l, paragraph 105. 
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either to compare shortfalls yielded by scheme .A to those identified by th.e International 

Monetary Fund for purposes of its compensatory financing facility or to estimate the 

likely cost of the scheme, the following discussion assumes that export shortfalls under 

scheme A would be identified with reference to the aver age value of exports during the 

two years pre?eding the year of the shortfall. In view of the fact that this particular 

formula was not intended to be an integral part of scheme L, the resulting estimates 

of the Tikqgnitude of export shortf~lls or of the likely cost of the scheme can give only 

a rough impression of the magnitudes involved. 

5. The method proposed for the calculetion of export shortfalls in scheme A differs 

from that proposed in the World Bank staff scheme in that it does not involve the use of 

export projections. According to the representative of the Federal Republic of 

Germany, 11 \>Jb.ile it is certainly appropriate to use export forecasts as guide-lines for 

development planning - forecasts which, of course, require continuous adjustment as 

circumstances change - it is not possible to make them the basis of valid financial 

claims and colTIDli tments 11 )/ 

6. There are circumstances in which the method proposed for scheme A would indicate 

an export shortfall while the World Bank staff formula would not; end there are also 

cases in which the opposite would occur: 

(a~ A decline in exports from the aver age of two preceding years invariably 

results in a shortfall under scheme A's formula; it does not result in a 

shortfall under the World Bank staff formula if such a shortfall is foreseen . 

(b ., Constant or increasing exports cannot give rise to a shortfall under 

scheme A's formula; they can give rise to a shortfall under the World Bank 

staff formula if projected exports were higher than actual exports. 

7. The objective of the compensatory financing facility of the IMF is to smooth out 

fluctuations around the medium term trend value of exports. The Fund define& the 

medium term trend for any par~icular year as the average value of exports over a five 
.. . . . 

year period, s·ta.-~irig two years before the year of the shortfall and ending two years 

after it. An export shortfall ari ses if the actual value of exports during a year is 

less than the medium term value of exports for that year. 

8 . In order to obtain a practical approximation to the medium tenn trend value of 

exports, the Fund uses two different methods . The first method estimates the trend 

value of exports for the current year on the basis of actual export performance of the 

1/ TD/B/C.3/44, Annex B, paragraph 8(a) . 



country concerned during the curr ent and the two preceding year s . For this purpose, 

the exports of the two preceding years have a weight of 25 per cent each while the 

weight attached to the cun·ent year's expo.cts is 50 per cent .W The Fund arrived at 

these weights on the basis of statistical analysis of the past experience of forty- eight 

countries . The Fund states that "while not absolutely the best of the formulae tested, 

it was chosen as a good f ormula with rounded weights close to the optimal f ormula11 .2/ 
9. The second method involves a forecast of exports for the two years following the 

year of the shortfall, thereby making it possible to calculate an aver age of five y~,crs 

centred ::m the shortfall year . The export forecast f or the two succeeding years i3 

established "largely on the basis of commodity analysis, ts.king into account the 

prospective price movements f or the commodity in question and the prospective volume 

movements in the country in question11 .1Q/ However, in order t o give members some 

assurance that .the estimates of the trend value of exports will remain within a certain 

predictable range, "the average level of exports predicted for the two years following 

the shortfall year will not be assumed to exceed by more than 10 per cent the average 

level experienced in the two years preceding the shortfall year and will not be assumed 

to be less than the level of exports experienced in the shortfall year itself11 .l1/ 
10 . The Fund states that neither of t he two methods can by itself provide a satisfactory 

approximation to the ideal norm or the trend . 12
/ Since, however, the second method has 

been found to give better results than the first , it is given greater weight in the 

final estimate of the medium term trend value .11/ 

11. Because of the 50 per cent weight attached t o exports of the current year in 

estimation of the medium- term trend in Method I of the Fund, the shortfall (surplus ) 

yielded by it will be smaller than the one yielded by the method proposed for scheme A 

~/ This will be referred t o hereafter as Method I. 

2/ IMF, Compensatory financing of export fluctuations, a second report by the 
International Monetary Fund, 1966, p . ?. 

1Q/ !bid.' p . 7 . 

11/ Ibid., p. 8 . 

12/ 11 Any formula admittedly gives a precise answer; but no formula can be devised 
that gives a good approximation of the medium- term trend, as here defined, solely 
on the basis of past statistical data . On the other hand, ar1y forecasting 
exercise must t o some extent be subjective and uncertain." Ibid., p . ; 6. 

Jll Ibid., p . 3 . 
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which assigns no weight to the currer!t year 1 s exports in the estimation of the export 

norm. Indeed, it follows froJ'Tl. the very nature of the two formulae that the shortfall 

(surplus) yielded by Method I of the Fund will be exactly half the shortfall (surplus\ 

given by scheme A' e formula.M/ The shortf&lls yielded by Method I of the Fund, 

however, do not bear any systematic relationship to those identified by the formula 

proposed by the World Balli< staff, 

12. An analysis of data for slxty-t~o developing countries, accounting for about 85 per 

cent of total export earn:Lngs of all develop1.ng coUl1tries, shows that during the period 

1954-65 export shor-~fa.lls identj_fled by the method proposed for scheme A averaged 

$475.3 million ~er annum.l~/ The corresponding estimate of shortfalls yielded by 

Method I of the l!'u.nd is $237.6 mil:<lon per ar.num. 

13. As regards the second method (Method II) used by the Fund for the calculation of 

export shortfalls (i.e. one im.-olving a fo:·ecast of export values for the two years 

succeeding -·-~18 chcc:ti'all year )12/ o:c1e can:c_ot know ir: advance it' the value of the 

shortfall 1.ori.ll be g1eater or c~:-,alJ.er than tb.e one yielded by the method proposed for 

scheme A. Much dE1pends on the projected value of expo:r·ts for the . two years following 

the year of the shortfall . If the cxp"'ctation is that exports will decline further 

in th0se two yea1·s or remain constan-:. at the level achieved in the shortfall year, the 

shortfall under the fo:r:mla proposed for scheme A 1.Jill tend to exceed the shortfall 

g/ Let i be the mAdium t8:c·m trend value of exports as yielded by Method I of the Fund. 
Thus 

X.;.., = 1/4 (X ·l- X. ) -'- 1/2 Xt t-2 t.-1 
where xt is the value of exports in the 
current year and xt-J a..c"'ld xt_2 are values of 
exports during one arid two preceding years 
respectively" 

The export shortfall as yielded by Method I of the Fund is: 

it- xt = 1/4 (xt_2 + xt--l) - 1/2 xt 

= 1/2 Ll/2(xt_2 + xt_1 ) x~ 
= one-half the value of shortfall yielded by scheme A's formula. 

12/ See A:111ex table 1 for details. 

12/ See paragraph 9 above. 
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yiaJ..G.ed. 'oy Method. li of ·tha ::.}.J:o'. If, however, a. strong recovery of exports f f: 

expected , the shortfal:i yielded by Method II may exceed the one given by the 

·:'.PlJ15.ca~ion of the fol"'Dl,la p•~opcsed for scheme A. 

1'+ In -tha ab::;ence of c.:ate on TI<lF forecasts c>f e:x:ports, historical data do rwt 

Gl•abJ e us to form an :i_dna c!: the L"dlationship of t he snortfalls yielded by th·~ 

il::.uot:.:·ative L1ethod proposed fo:c scheme .A to those given by Method II of the HlF 

±'or ·>e purposes of its ccmJJvns::.tory financing facilit~r. Hov1ever; in orde- t,c 

~::::p:.!.'2 t~1e avel~a.ga .:Jlagnitud9>3 of shortfalls yielded by Method II and scheme A r s 

;..;.r:tho:l over t~2. pe:ciod 1954·- 65 1 1-i8 have 111ade the assumption that the IMF export 

>roj~S;~tions 1.<Tc::-e Hithout error during this period; i.e< tha.t they coincided 

1-ri th the values of expo~~ts actually realized. Calculations made on this basis 

f:o :~ tf"2e sixty- t.wo dGv·e:ioping ccu;-.. tries re.f:erred to earlier have shown that export 

s~lo:..~tfalls yialded by D·1L• 11.:-Jthod II a-.reraged $613.4 million a year during 1954-65, 

1.rrtel'G'!f' the corresponding estimn:l;e for scheme A r s method is $475. 3 million . 
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II. The considerations to be taken into account in arriving 
at a decision on the amount and terms of assistance 

15 . The amount of assistance under scheme A would not necessarily be equal to the 

amount of the shortfall as defined in the preceding section. Both the amount and the 

terms of assistance would depend on certain additional considerations, in particular, 

the following: 
11The causes and seriousness of the shortfall; 

The degree of possible disruption of the development programme; 

The prospective development of exports in the current and following years; 

The applicant's economic performance in general; 

The financial resources available to the Agency , 1117/ 

These points will be elaborated in the following paragraphs . 

16. Under scheme A, an evaluation of the causes and seriousness of a shortfall will be 

made at the time the shortfall occurs and the country concerned approaches the Agency 

administering the scheme for assistance . The question arises: what criteria would be 

used to arrive at a judgement regarding the causes of the shortfall and what expectation 

would there be as to the time r equired to reach this judgement? The scheme does not 

specify in detail the criteria for evaluation. However, it is stated that na country 

"Wishing to avail -i .tself of the Scheme would undertake to consult fairly regularly with 

the Agency about its development and economic policy 11W and it is expected that this 

would result in the evolution of a reasonably fast procedure for the examination of a 

r equest for assistance . It is also stated that these consultations could be largely 

based on those already conducted by the ltJorld Bank group . 

17 . Under the Bank staff scheme, a country would reach an advance policy understanding 

with the Agency administering the schene and through periodic consultations the Agency 

would determine whether or not a country was adhering to the terms of the agreed policy 

understanding. The Bank staff scheme uses the concept of the initial policy under

standing to ensure both that any assistance provided would be put to good use and that 

the evaluation of any request for assistance would be prompt and speedy. 

11/ TD/33/Rev .. l , paragraph 105. 

~ TD/B/C. 3/44 (TD/B/C.3/AC.3/17), Annex B, p. 7. para. ll(a) 
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18o The representative of the Federal Republic of Germany regarded the concept of the 

policy understanding underlying the Barlk staff scheme as being "sound and constructive" 

but had doubts about the feasibility of the type of policy understanding envisaged in 

the Bank staff scheme. The representative considered that "to conclude agreements ·of 

the scope envisaged in the study with perhaps fifty to seventy developing countries in 

any meaningful way would necessitate a tremendous amount of work and, therefore, require 

a gigantic administrative machinery$ In addition, it has to be considered qy developing 

countries whether they would be prepared to bind themselves with regard to their economic 

and development policy to such a degree and for such a long period unless they were 

assured that supplementary financing would co~er the whole or almost the whole of a 

possible shortfall. Howeve~, whether that assurance can be given must appear 

dou.btful 11 .12/ For this reason, sc~eme A does not envisage firm policy commitments on 

the part of a developing country, agreed to in advance . However, it is considered 

that the absence of firm initial comnitnents need not inply either use of non- objective 

criteria or excessive delay in evaluating a request for assistance. Through regular 

periodic consultations~ the Agency would have advance knowledge of the policies of the 

country concerned and the country would also know a good deal about the type of 

considerations that the Agency would bear in nind in evaluating its aid request. 

19. Once it had been established that the shortfall was due to factors beyond the con 

control of the country concerned, there would be consultation with the J}W as to the 

amount of assistance likely to become available under its compensatory financing 

facility. In the note submitted by the representative of the Fede~al Republic of 

Gerroc.ny to the second session of the Group, it is stated that 11if the Joint CorJJ.Ui ttee 

determines that there is an export shortfall of short duration and that the 

presuppositions of compensatory financing are met it '.-.till then normally refer the 

application to the IMF for compensatory financing. Ho1-1ever, if the Joint Committee 

comes to the conclusion that the shortfall is definitely of a long-term nature 

(eog. destruction of plantations by natural disaster, or significant change of the 

ma1:l·et situation due to the appearance of substitutes) it would refer the application to 

the Agency for supplementary financingH.2:9J 

J-.2/ TD/B/C~J/44 (TD/B/C 3/AC . J/17); Annex B~ p. 5 para. 8(b) 

?0/ TD/B/Co3/44 (TD/B/C.J/AC. J/17), Annex B, p. 7, para. ll(d) 
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20. This means that the Agency would have to decide lvhether a phortfall \Vas of a short-

tern or of a long- tern character . In that case certain complexities might arise . 

For examplc .a long- term shortfall J:'l..ight not alw'a.ys be identified as such under the 

method proposed for scheme An Tv take an example, let it be supposed that the exports 

of a countr-.r amounted to (~150 r:rl.llion both in 1960 and 1961 a..r1d that because of a 

significant change in market conditions in 1962 which lasted several years they fell to 

$100 million in 1962 and remained constant at that level for the next five years . 

Then, if the prima f'acie case for assistance vier e established on the basis of the average 

value of exports during the two years preceding the year of shortfall, such a case would 

arise in 1962 a..r1d 1963, but not in 1964, 1965, 1966 or 1967o A country would be 

eligible for continuing assistance in connexion with such a long-term shortfall only if 

its exports continued to decline throughout the period of shortfall . 

21. However, as noted earlier, the particular oethod for the identification of export 

shortfalls outlined in paragraph 3 vJas not intended to be an integral part of scheme A. 

Indeed, scheme A allows considerable discretion in estimating the amount of shortfalls. 

Thus the note submitted Qy the representative of the Federal Republic of Gernany to the 

second session of the Inter- governmental Group on Supplementary Fi..r1ancing stated that 
11 supplementary financing could also be provided if, after drawing on the Fund t s Compen

satory Financing Facility, it ·were to turn out that the shortfall was not of a short

term nature. This would be the case if e.g. also in the years foll owing a drawing 

export receipts renain below expectations and if, as a consequence thereof , the danger 

of an interruption of the development process persists 11 •
21/ 

22e The note stipulated further that supplementary financing could also be used to 

enable a country to make repurchase in respect of drawings under the Fund's compensatory 

financing facility -if 11 at"the ti.oe of the repurchase falling due , the country were unabl e 

to effect repayment or could only do so b.v sacrificing investments impor tant to 

development as a result of a persistent shortfall in export proceeds beyond the country's 
control 11 • '2.2/:?::Y 

21/ TD/B/C.3/44 (TD/B/C. 3/AC. 3/17) ArL~~x B, p . 8. para . ll(e) 

2]} Ibid. 

~ Sone estimates of the cost of refinancing obligations in respect of drawings under 
the Fund's compensatory financing facility are given in paragraph 33 below. 
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23. After determining the amount of assistance forthconrlng under the compensatory 

financing facility of the Fund and the characteristics of the residual shortfall, the 

agency would need to consider the seriousness of the shortfall . This liuplies a judge

ment regarding the extent to which the shortfall is disruptive of development. This in 

turn vmuld necessitate an assessment of the scope for domestic adjustnents, i.e . , the 

extent to which a shortfall could be absorbed qy a cut in non-essential imports. The 

Bank staff scheme also en~~sages that before financing a shortfall, consideration would 

be given to all feasible domestic adjustments. Since the scope and character of 

possible adjustments cannot be ~eaningfully laid down in the initial policy understanding 

and would normally have to be decided at the time of the shortfall, on this point there 

appears to be no substantial difference betvJeen- the Bank staff scheme and seheme A. 

24~ Scheme A will operate on the basis of a fixed sum of money made available to the 

Agency adninistering the sche~e . It is apparently envisaged that the criteria to be 

used for judging the seriousness of a shortfall urJ.der schene A would also depend on the 

anount of resources available. If abundant resources were available a shortfall of a 

relatively mild character could be considered for financing; if, however , resources were 

linrlted, only the most serious cases would qualify for consideration.~ 
25. Under schene A the terms of assistance would be "flexible and correspond to the 

stage of development of the cmmtry concerned as well as to its particular situation" . 22/ 
Thus they would, among other things, depend on the prospective development of exports as 

well as on the debt service burden of a country. And where econonrlc conditions so 

require the assistance would be provided on poncessional terns . The provisions of 

schene A regarding the ten~s of assistance would thus seem to be in line with the 

corresponding provisions of the B<J.nlc staff schene .. The Bank staff scheme assunes that 

the terms of assistance would be the same as those applicable to the basic finance 

provided to the country concerned ru1d where there was need for concessional terms for 

basic finance these would also be applicable to supplementary finance . 

26. As regards the forn of assistance, under scheme A, supplementary financing would, 

normally, abe extended in a foi'L1 not tied to particular projects 11 •
26/ However, "if the 

agency wore to detornine that, e.g. for purposes of diversification or for earning foreign 

exchange, it is essential and urgent to promote specific projects it could tie its assist

ance to such projects and thereby assure Baxinuo effectiveness".~ These suggestions 

are essentially in line with the 'corre~ponding provisions of the Bank staff schene . 

24/ The vlorld Bank staff scheme was also intended· to operate on the basis of a fixed 
anount of financial resources. It was envisaged that should the agen6y be faced 
with a potential shortage of funds, this contingency would be taken care of by 
devising an equitable method of r ationing so as to natch the total clnims and 
available resources. 

25/ TD/B/C.J/44 (TD/B/C.J/AC . J/17), Annex B, p . 8 para. ll(f) 
2q} Ibid. 
27/ Ibid. 
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27 . The first ste;J in estirrJ.Ltti'4?. the cost of sch01:1e !.. rcq.uires ::;. calculation of 

cx-;>ort shortfalls . ]>_s not..:;J. c c.'.J.' J ie:r, the <..:.Verase LilillUwl value Of shortfalls for a 

c;rou::_.J of' s..i:x:t::?'tuo dev.::JJ:rping countrir.)r, O.t1<;0unting for rbo11t 85 per C'JT't of' totr1.l 

expm:tJ o"": .111 Cievelopin-:'· cou.n:tries, ·Has ~.475 . 3 roillion for the period 1954- 65 . 

28 . ':2he next ste1) involv3s c:1lculotion of the amount of assistance thnt t·Jould have 

been forthcomiw_; unc1ar -t;11e .2und! s oompensLtoi'y fino.ncine, f0cili ty us ['J1 offset to 

shortf~· lls yielded by the p·.1.rticula:r method sug._"Y,este·'i. for scheme A. 3 llO t , yeQI's 

o::.' n'1ortfoll1mder t }le ..., un.:l 1 s cm·:cnensatory facility and under scheme A need not uhr::zys 

coinc:de, the assistance uvailable under the compensatory financing facility ;,.rould 

provide such an offset only if the years of shortfall under the two schemes happened 

to lle the same . Under the procedure adonted here , it :has been assumed that if during 

n po..ll'ticular year o. shortf ..J.ll o.p:pGars under both the schemes, no assistance vmuld be 

l'oqui:-ced from the Agency o.dr.linisterine; tho scheme of supp:ementary financing if the 

aosist8.llce aveilable under the I·'und 's com1Jensatory financing facility equnlled or 

exceeded the exnort shortfall indicated by the method proposed for scheme A. A number 

of other o.ssumptions should also !J e noted . Thus it hns been assumed tbu.t both the 

Fund scneme and the schel'1.e for surrplomentary financing would have been in o:peration 

since 1954 . Another assu::rntion is thr .t all tha countries ex-periencing exnort 

shortf8.lls from the medium term trend value of exports viould have approached the F'und 

for ;::.ssi stance unc.ler its COI"ilponsatory- financing fa::!ility , and would have received 

asci2trnce Hi thin the nrescribed limits on yee1rly drmrin.:?;s as ;.Jell o.s on total 

dro:oings outstanding . It is further assumed that a co:rn.pensatory drawing is to be 

re:::n.~chased ·Hithin a periocl of five ye~.n·s ::md that 50 per cent of any export excesses 

(i. e . excess of a:::tual exports over the medil..L.'Yl term trend value of exports for that 

year) during each of the four y ears following a drawing is used for repurch£se of 

ou'cst::mdinr: dra-vrin.gs. 

29 . As noted previously 1 the Fund uses tuo different methods for calculati:P..g the 

::~eG.i tUn term trend value of expo:::-ts. Colculations by the secretari at of the shortfalls 

'1o.VP. been made along the ·lines of these two methods ns described in paragraphs 8 and 

lL'1- ·· bove . 

30 . If \vc assu.'l'le tha-i:. cor.n;wnsatory drawings in any given year could not have exceeded 

25 per cent of <..t country's quota in thA L'und and thut the total amount of outstanding 

conpensatory drawings could not heve e:xcee<ied. 50 per cent of a country ' s quota, the 
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t\-70 nethods referred to in the last parag;raph yield two estimates of ·t:.he amount of 

the o.mount of assistance under the Fund 1 s compensatory financing facility durinG the 

period studied . Thus the average annual value of assistance during 1954-65 as given 

by I1ethod I would have been ~.'100 A million; the corresponding estimate for Hethod II 

is. ! .. '109.3? million.W 

31. The residual amount of shortfall that would have been left to be financed by the 

o.genc;:y administering the scheme for supplementary financing vmuld have averaged 

$,37Lir . 9 million a year during 1954- 65 under I1ethod I and :t366 .2 million a year under 

Eethod II. 

32 . If we were to assume fuTther that up to 50 per cent of quota would have been 

available for drawing in any sing le year, the t1.vo estimtes of the average annual 

value of residual shortfalls for the period 1954- 65 come to $362 . 6 million and 

0336 . 7 million under 11ethods I and II respectively .W 
33. As noted earlier, scheme A envisages thot there -v1ould be provision in the scheme 

for refinancing drawings under the Fund 1 s compensatory financing facility, should 

repurchases to be made threaten a disruption of the development programme . rhe 

relevant decisions in this matter -v1ould be made on a case by case examination of a 

country's economic circumstances 1 and the exact cost of such refinancing cannot 

therefore be assessed . Ho\vever, certain cases of obvious difficulty can be readily 

identified. Under the current rules of the compensatory financing facility, a country 

is normally er.pected to use 50 per cent of any export excesses (i.e. excess of actual 

~ It should be noted th~t this does not ~epresent the average annual value of total 
assistance available under tho Fund's compensatory financing facility . It only 
represents the average value of assistance 1rrhich is available as an offset to export 
shortfalls yielded by the formub proposed :for scheme A. As pointed out earlier, 
using 11ethod II for the calculation of shortfalls for purposes of the Fund 1 s 
compensatory financinrc facility the years of shortfall under the t1r10 schemes need 
not al1.-mys coincide and normally, therefore, the total assistance available 1ID.der· 
the Fund facility 1..rould have been greater than that suggested by the Qbove figure . 

~ The estimates of assistance available under the ?und 1 s compensatory financing 
facility durin.<; 1954-65 (and vJhich can be offset against shortfalls yielded by the 
formula proposed for scheme A) are derived on the basis of actual Fund·quotas of 
the countries concerned a.s on 31 Decembe~ of the year of the shortfall . Hmvever , 
if the amount of assistance under the Fund scheme were to be calculated on the 
basis of Fund quotas as on 31 December 1967, the two estimtes of the average 
annual value of the residual shortfalls (assuming that compensatory drawings in a 
year cannot exceed 25 per cent of thn quota) for the period 1954- 65 would be 
$315 . 1 million and ~.:30L8 million under Methods I and II respectively. If 
50 per cent of quota. Here available for ilrawing in any single year, the corres
ponding estimates of the residual shortfulls on the basis of 1967 Fund quotas 
would· average ~04 . 9 million and ~,272 3 million a year rcspecti vely . 
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exports over the medi urn term trend value of exports for any particul<. r year following 

the shortfall year) in each of the four years following the year in respect of which a 

compensatory drawing is made towards repurchase of such drawings; any outstandi ng 

balance must be repurchased by the end of the fifth year from the date of the drawing . 

Thus i f there are inadequate export excesses in respect of the four years following the 

shortfall year, repurchases will have to be completed in the fifth year . Under the 

rule that drawings must not remain outstanding beyond an outside period of three to 

five years from the date of the drawing, which app l ies to all drawings including those 

under the compensatory financing facility, the country must consult the Fund at the end 

of the third year from the drawing and agree with it on a schedule for repurchase in 

the fourth and fifth years . In view of the above , if the fourth or the fifth year 

following the shortfall year is itself a year of shortfall or that the export excess 

during that year is smaller than the amount of the repurchase falling ~ue , there may 

be some danger that the repurchase may cause disruption of development ~~ On this 

basis , it is possible to calculate the amount of refinancing obligations that might 

have become necessary during the period l954-65 • .:ll/ Since the estimated amount of 

~ Of course, if the repu_~hase obligation falls due in a year which happens to be a 
year of shortfall under tho compensatory financing facility , there will be scope 
for refinancing in the Fund itself in so far as the making of the rep<ITchase will 
enable the country to make another compensatory drawing to the extent that it 
otherwise qualifies for such a drawing . However, no net assistance would have 
been provided to offset the effects of export shortfalls . 

21/ These calculations assume that as in the first three years following the shortfall 
year, 50 per cent of the export excess, if any, during the fourth year would be 
utilized for repurchase of outstanding compensatory drawings and that no 
repurchase would be required in that year if there were no export excess or if it 
happened to be a shortfall year . In actual practice, the Fund may recommend that 
a country use more than 50 per cent of the export excess during the fourth year 
for repurchase of outstanding drawings, particularly if repurchases during the 
preceding three years have been at a level considered inadequate . At times, the 
Fund may recormnend that a country repurchase a part of outstanding compensatory 
drawings in the fourth year following the shortfall year even if there i s no 
export excess during that year . For the fifth year following the shortfall year , 
we have assumed th2t the entire export excess, if any, is available for repurchase _ 
of outstanding compensatory drawings , In addition, these calculations, which 
relate to calendar years, are, of necessity, based on the assumption that the year 
of the shortfall and the year of the drawing coincide . In actual practice, the 
t1.v0 need not coincide so that export excesses would be calculo.tGd with respect to 
the successive years following the shortfall year 1r1hilo the repurchases relatGd to 
such excessGs might be made at the end of each of the four yGars follo~rnng the 
compensatory drawing . 
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assistance forthcoming und8r the Fund's compensatory faci~ity depends o~ which of 

the t·Ho methods is used for the calculation of the medi un term trend value of exports, 

the esti:rn£Jtes of the refinancing obligations would also vary . The cost of the 

refinancing operation under l'~ethou I would have averaged ~9.1 million a year during 

1954--65; the corres-ponding estimate for Method II is $\26 . 6 million . If '\ere further 

assune that 50 per cent of quota c0uld be drawn in any single year rather than 

25 :per cent, the tv-ro estiiiiE,'.tes of refinancing obligations vJOuld be $17 .. 1 million and 

~?2~ .. 2 million respectively.E±V' 

34. If the average annual cost of refinancing as estimated in the preceding paragraph 

vmre to be added to the resid Wll shortfalls as given in paragraphs 31 and 32 above, 

we get an estimate of the average maximum total cost of a scheme for supplementary 

financing along the lin9s of scheme A. If the assistance available under the Fund 1 s 

compensatory financing facility were calcul2ted by Method I and if there were a limit 

of 25 per cent of quota on compensatory drawings in any single year and if the 

ussistance had been estimated on the basis of actual quotas as on 31 December of the 

ye~u· of shortfall, the maximum total cost of the scheme woul6. have averaged 

~~84.0 million a year during 1954-65 (see estimate A, Annex table 2) . The corres

ponding estimate yielded by using l"Iethod II is $392 . 8 million a year (see · estimate C, 

Am1ex table 2) .. If He further assume that up to 50 

drmm in any sin.gle year, the t'I.-JO estimates would be 

t able 2) and ~364.9 million (estimateD, Annex table 

per cent of quota could have been 

$379 . 7 million (estinmte B, Annex 

2) respectively .~ 

;}1} If assistance available under the Fund ' s compensatory financing facility were 
bo.sed not on actuo.l quot'ls c. i.:ring 1954-55 b'x:; on g_uo-ce.s as on 31 December 1967, 
and if there were a lj1mt of 25 per cent of quota on yea?ly drawings, the two 
estimates of the average annual refinancing obligations would amount to 
25.9 million dollors and 48.9 million dollars respectively. If the entire 
50 per cent of quota could be drawn in any single y~ar, the tHo corresponding 
esti:truJ.t es would be ~':31. 7 million and ~ 70. 7 million respectively . 

;}l/ It should be noted that refinancing obligations have been calculated in respect 
of all compensatory dra't-Jings durj_ng 1954-65 whether or not they \.rere originally 
available as an offset against shortf::.~lls yielded by the formula proposed for 
scheme A. Method II yields higher esti~tes of refinancing obligations than 
Hethod I because under Method II the amount of shortfalls and hence the amount of 
assistance available from the Flmd' s compensatory f~cili ty would have exceeded 
the shortfalls and the estimated assistance indicQted by Method I . 

W If the amount of assistan':!e Here to be calculated on the basis of Fund quotas as 
on 31 Decembe::- 1967 1 and :i..f 1.•18 assume a lirni t of 25 per cent of quota drawable 
in any single year, the·tvro estimates of rn.o.:x:imum cost would ha.ve averaged 
~341.0 rtlllion and $.350,7 nullion per year respectively. If up to 50 per cent 
of the quota could be drawn in a single year, the two corresponding estimates o~ 
maxilmun cost of th<:l scheme would be ~'>336.6 million and $343.0 million 
respectively (see Annex ·toble 2). 
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35 . The actual cost of the scheme would have been lower than the m£aimum cost 

estimated above depending on (i) the use of reserves of the country concerned to 

finance shortfalls and (ii) the extent to which export shortfalls could be absorbed 

by the country concerned by reducing its .imports of non- essential items . The actual 

sco~e for the use of reserves and for domestic adjustments over the period 1954- 65 

for over sixty developing countries cannot be determined meaningfully without an 

exhaustive examination of developments in all of these countri es over this period . 

However, as a general indication, it is worth mentioning thct in calculating the cost 

of their scheme, the Horld Bonk sto.ff' o.ssumed that us e of reserves and internal 

adjustments by developing countries would ho.vo eo.ch reduced the financial requirements 

of the scheme by ~~7 5 million per annum .~ If the above estimates of savings on 

account of reserve use and internal adjustments were accepted for purpose~ of schemeA, 

its cost Q.uring the period 1954-65 would ho.ve o.veraged approximately ~,,200~250 million 

per annum. 

IV. The administro.tive arrnngem~nts 

36. The note submitted by the representative of the Federal Republic of Germany to 

the second session of the Inter-governmental Group stated that the Agency administering 

tho scheme of supplementary financing 11 should be one of the existing institutions 

with wide experience and authority, preferably IBRD/IDA11 .~ ·The note a lso proposed 

tho.t in order to ensure adequate co- ordination between the compensotory finoncing 

facility of the JJ1F and the supplementary financing scheme (;'so thdt the l utter truly 

'supplements' the existin.cs fo.cilities in cases whore this is requiredli) there should 

be a body co- ordinating tho t1.-10 institutions, the IMF o.nd the agency o.d.ministering 

supplemonto.ry fino.ncing. In addition, the IBRD and IMF country studies and reports 

might conceivably be co- ordinated for tho purposes of the scheme vri thin the 11:Toint 

C 0]1lilli t tee 11 • 'E./ 
37. The Bank staff scheme does not specify the no.ture of the Agency that would 

ad~nister the scheme for supplementary financing . However, it contemplates close 

co- ordinotion of the nctivities of the so.id Agency and those of the Fund and the Bank. 

]§/ TD/B/C . 3/AC.3/Conf . Room Paper/23, 13 February 1967. 

~ TD/B/C.3/44 (TD/B/C . ~/AC~3/17) Annex B, p. 7~ pnro. . lO(c) . 

]]} Ibid., Annex B, p . 6 ~ para . lO(a). 
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SECTION C. SUGGESTIONS BY THE REPRESENTATIVE OF THE UNITED STATES 01· AMERICA 

33. At the fourth session of the Inter- governmental Group on Supplementary Financing~ 

the representativ-e of the United States put forward cer tain suggestions which he 

considered as beJ..ng possible mou..:fica·~io:Lls of scheme A. Thco•3 are opelled out below. 

39. The repre~entative of the United States ex~ressed the view that the arrangem~nt~ 

for supplementary financing, if put into effect, should be administered by IDA. Ha 

did '!:lOt sBe E...."1Y need for a Joint Committee of the Fund and the Agency to co-ordinate 

the ope~ations of these arrangements and the conpensatory financing facility of the 

~\md~ However, the n8ed for IDA to consult with the IMF - to the extent any operationo 

under the arrangement for supplementary financing involve matters normally within the 

co:u1petence of th'9 D1F - is recognized" 

40. 'Ihs :;·eprese!'.tative of the United States questioned the need fur a specifically 

p~e-defined method for the calculation of the trend or norm by reference to which the 

existence and size of a shortfall w0uld be determined. He thought that the threat of 

iie~uption to a count~J 1 S development programme arising from an export shortfall, or· 

poss~.bly other causes beyond the count:ry 1 s contr-ol, could best be determined §Y';,... .. '\?.0,§.1: 

,:T l~A on the basis of a case-by-case examination of the countr-y 1 s needs and devel0~J..u-. '•t 

p::-og:ra.m."n.e end policies, 

4L The funds for supplementary financing might be provided through an increas"' :i.11 

"'::J o?. J e sou:- :es of IDA in the process of the third or subsequent r3plenishment, I-Io·.ue\-• .;r, 

in order to avoid tho possibility of funds lying idle in any commitment period, the 

r-ep:r·sser.:.tP..ti ve ot the Uni t8d States thought that there should be no definite c:Jrmar}:::.r.g 

-:.; . .' funds for supole:::r_3ntary f-i :c: ::u~ c>ine, In this cnnnexion, it has been suggested tl •. at 

c..!'l c possi!Jili ty vrould. bs t o lRy doVJn a n:.aY...imum lirni t for the use of funds for pu:..:·poses 

of ~upplementa:Jr fir an~ing in the form of a fixed percentage of IDA funds available 

du:.:jng r:..ny p a:rticula:;:· year , If the actual need for supplementary financing du~d.ng 

th ?.~ year ~~ erA less i.. .".an the IL.xirnu:o. limit~ the: funds could be used for othAT pur :pD:::"'s 

~y lDA If ths uppe~ limit on the use of lDA funds for supplementary financing were 

hiGh enough, the propos~l of the repr~sentative of the United States for avoidin ~ ~Qr· 

mer~;:ing of ft:.. ··-:s of I:!JA 1..rould c:-eate no problem. But if the ceiling were relati~rely 

lm.: and surplu3 funds i:1 a:::J..y one year could not be carried over to later years i.Jhon 

the need for supplementary finance might be larger, the ef:'ectiveness of the propo:;e .. ~. 

ern.ngemsmts might be affect!=>:.'.. consi.~.:Jrably. 

42- Owing to the c.h3rac'ter of the ar.rangsments suggested by the representativ0 of 

Uni·~ rJd States it iG not pos :c; i.hle to estimate T.heir cost . The flexibility of the 

a:·::- ;:mgeille"J.ts suggested \vould make it possible to operate them within the J.imi ts o~ en:, 

r ·a8onable ~aunt of resources. 
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ANNEX 

Table 1 

DEVELOPING COUNTRIES: EXPORT SHORTFALLS CALCULATED AS SHORTFALLS FROM AVERAGE 
.ANNUAL VALUE OF EXPORTS DURING THE TWO PRECEDING YEARS 

(Million US dollars) 

....--T"--- . 1954 [1955- 195~_1 1957 19_58 1959 i%0 19611 1962 1963_t-:'.964_,1965 i 

H. rica(.~) l49. 5 56 . 5 93.0 51.0 61.0 161.0 82.5 56.0 I 43.0 34 5 65 ,5 162.0 

-~.sia(£) , L.4J,.5 59 . 0 132 .0 98.0 649.51

1

· 9.0· - 187.0 211.5 50.5 2'/0 .51 102 . . 5 

l"ll~.~dle East(.:,:) 7.5 - 32.5 l4J.C 62.0 95.0 I - 24.0 112 . 5 3,5' 13,'; I 
Latin .borica (g) I 08.5 k Z. 0 j 99 . 5 J£j.O 593.51153.0 I Jl . 0 138.0 122.0 I 3 0 j 6,0 55." j 

l To-ea:_ __ . ----- l 570, 5j~·;. 5_l357.0 j6'!5.0 . l366 .<i_~3 01113' 5 405.0 I 48C:~~.:.-~8_:G__J_J~~~ll.:_~~l 
(a; 

(t) 

Cs) 

Includec: AlgeT.~tl., !;ame":"'l•n, Et.rlopin, Ghana; Ivory Coast, Kenya, I.ibcria, Libya, Madagas~a.r 1 
Mauri.. .. ~:~us, .t-.orocco, 'hged.a, Si e:;,-ra Leone: Senegal, Sudar., Tunis~ .. , Ugam:l'l A.nd the 
United Re1 ~~>lie of T mzani.P... .Fi.:;ures for th0 Ivery Coast and for Sen~.... gal are _ "lr 
T.l::.a period 1961-65. The I vary Coast did l10t have any shortfall<: for the perioo 
for whic~ export data were ava~lable , 

Includes: Burma, Ceylon 1 China (Tai-wan)~ India, Indonesia, M&laysia, ?alnstc..n, PhilippinPs. 
Singapor e , Tha~land, Republic of Korea and Republic of Vietnam .. 

Includes: Cyprus, Iran, Iraq, I8~ael~ Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Saudi Arabia : Syria and _th~ 
United Arab Republic. Of these , Iran, Israel and Kuwait did not have any short
falls during the period considered. 

(.g) Include 3: Argentina, Boli¥ja, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic: 
Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatemala, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, Jamaica, Mexico) 
Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru., Trinidad and Tobago, Uraguay and Venezuela. 
Of these Trinidad and Tobago did not have any shortfalls during the period 
considered . 

Source: UNCTAD secretariat based on data contained lh IMF International Financial Statistics 
"d § ~ Ill tJ 
O'Q ........... 
(l) CD tD x ........... 
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1. 

less 

2. 

plus 

Gross export shortfalls(~) 

Table 2 

NET EXPORT SHORTFALLS UNDER SCHEME A 

(Annual averages in million US dollars) 

ESTIMATE A 

1954-65 

475.3 

Assistance from the compensatory(£) 
financing fa~ility of the ~Qnd 100 .4 (160.2)(g) 

). Refinancing of 
drawings 

compensatory(.£) 
9.1 

384.0 

(25.9)(£) 

(341. 0) (g) 4. Net shortfall 

(.~) Country coverage is t he same as in table 1. 

(£) The following assumptions have been made in estimating assistance under the Fund's compensatory 
facility. 

(i) The medium t er m trend is estimated by using the formula ~ xt-2 + z xt-1 + ~ xt where xt 

is the value of exports during the year of the shortfall and xt-l and the xt_2 are values 

of exports one and two years preceding the year of shortfall respectively. 

(ii) The total amount of compensatory drawings outstanding at any time cannot exceed 50 per 
cent of the country's Fund quota . 

(iii) The total amount of compensatory drawings in any one year cannot exceed 25 per cent of 
the country's Fund quota. 

(iv ) Fifty per cent of any export excesses (i . e . excess of actual exports over the medium 
t erm trend value ) during each of the four years following a compensatory drawing are 
used for r epurchase of outst anding drawings and the entire ruliount must in any case be 
r epurchased in t he fifth year . The year of shortfall is assumed to coincide with the 
year of drawing. 

'g ~ ~ 
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Footnotes (cont 1 d) Table 2 

(Q) (v) Assistance during any given shortfall year is based on the country's actual quota as 

(£) 

(g) 

on 31 December of the year of the shortfall. 

(vi) For countries which are now Fund members but wer e not so in the past, it has been 
assumed that their presEnt quotas are 25 per cent higher than their hypothetical 
quotas during 1959-64 (if they wer e not Fund members in the period) and that their 
quotas during 1959- 64 wer e 50 per cent higher than their (hypothetical) quotas 
during 1954-58. Fund quotas wer e increased by 50 per cent in 1959 and there was 
another general incr ease of 25 per cent effective 1965. 

Calculated on the assumption that the entire r epurchase will be r efinanced if it falls in 
a year of shortfall from the medium t erm trend. If the year in which a r epurchase falls 
due happens to be a year of export excess, only the difference bet ween the amount of the 
r epur.chase and the export excess (provi ded it is positive ) will be r efinanc ed . 

Figures within brackets are estimates derived by using the Fund quotas as on 31 December 
1967 (rather than the actual quota during the year of the shortfall) for calculation of 
assistance under the Fund's compensatory financing facility. 

Source : UNCTAD secretariat. 
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ESTJMATE B 

(Annual averag~s in million US dollars) 

(a) 
1954- 65 

1. Gross export shortfalls 475 . 3 
less 

2. Assistance from the compensatory (d) 
financing facility of the Fund (b) 112. 7 (170 . 4) 

plus 

3. Refinancing of compensatory 17.1 (31. 7) (d) 
drawings (c) 

4· Net shortfall 379 . 7 (336.6)(d) 

(a) Country coverage is the same as in table l. 

(b) All the assumptions made in footnote (b) of estimate A except assumption (iii) are valid . Instead 
of that assumption, we no•-l assume that up to 50 per cent of quota can be drawn in any sj_ngle year. 

(c) 

(d) 

Same as in footnote (c) to estimate A. 

Figures within brackets are estimates that wuuld have resu1ted from using the Fund quotas as on 
31 December 1967 (instead of actual quota as on 31 December of the year of shortfall) .for 
calculation of assistance under the ¥und 1 s compensatory financing facility. 

Sourc§: UNCTAD Secretariat 
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ESTIMATE C 

(Annual averages in million US dollars) 

1. Gross export shortfalls(a) 

less 

2. Assistance from the IMF (b) 
compensatory financing facility 

plus 

3~ Refinancing of compensatory drawings(c) 

4. Net shortfall 

(a) Country coverage is the same as in table l . 

1954- 65 

475.3 

109. 1 (173. 5)(d) 

26.6 (48.9)(d) 

392 . 8 (350.7)(d) 

(b) Assumption (l) in footnote (b) of estimate A is replaced by the following: the medium term trend 
value of exports is calculated as the 5 year moving average centred on the year of shortfall. 
All the remaining assumptions of footnote (b) of estimate A are valid here as well. 

(c) Same as in footnote (c) of estimate A. 

(d) Figures within brackets are estimates that would have resulted from using the Fund quotas as on 
31 December 1967 for calculation ~f assistance under the Fund's compensatory financing facility. 

Source: UNCTAD Secretariat. 
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ESTJMATE D 

(Annual averages in million US dollars) 

1. Gross shortfall(a) 

less 

2. Assistance from the Fund's (b) 
Gompensatory financing facility 

plus 

3. Refinancing of compensatory drawings (c) 

4. Net shortfall 

The cmmtry coverage is the same as in .table l, 

1954-65 

475.3 

138.6 

28.2 

364.9 

(203.0)(d) 

(70 . 7) (d) 
(343 . 0) (d) 

'd § 1-3 lll t::l 
OQ ........... 

CD <D tJ:J 
><'-.... 

0' 0 . 
VJ 
........... 
f; . 
VJ 

........... 
1'0 
-...J 

~c.) 

(b) Asswnption (i) is the same as assumption (i) stated in footnote (b) of estimate C. · Assumpti~n (ii), 
(iv), (v) and (vl) of footnote (b) ?f estimate A are also valid. Instead of (iii) of footnote (b) 
of estimate A it is now assumed Uhat up to 50 per cent of the quota can be d-a-wn in any single year. 

(c) Calculated in the same manner as stated in footnote (c) of estimate A. 

(d) ·· Figures within brackets are estimates that -would have resulted from using the Fund quotas as on 
31 December .~967 for calculati on of assistance un~er the Fund's compensatory financi ng facility, 

Source : UNCTAD Secretariat . 
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1. In decision 30 (II), the text of which is found in iillnex II, the Conference 

instructed the Inter- governmental Group on Supplementary Fi nanci ng to work out 

measures for supplementary finance and to report ther eon to the Tr ade and Development 

Board no later than at its ninth session (scheduled from 26 ~ugust to 12 Septemher 1969) . 

2. ..'.t its fourth session the Group agreed to concentrate on the nature of the 

further information that it would need to complete its work at i ts next sessi on (see 

repo~t on that session, document TD/B/200 - TD/B/C.3/53 - TD/B/C .3/LC . 3/25) . It 

formulated a lis~ of questions requiring further examination by the secretariat, or by 

the staff of the Horld Bank o:r of the International Monetary Fund. These questions 

are contained in the programme of work agreed by the Group, which is r eproduced in 

.t.nnex III to this document. The questions relate to the following major topi cs: 

(a) the nature of consultations presently conducted by the Fund and 

the Bank with member countries and their adaptati on to the 

needs of a scheme for suppleoentary financing; 

(b) the scope of measures of domestic adjustment i n a country 

experiencing export shortfalls and minimum requir ements for 

assis tancG t o maintain essential imports ; 

GE. 69--8764 
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(c) the extent to which the 1\orld Bank staff Scheme could be implemented 

within the existing :~rticles of J.greement of the World Bank and the 

International Development J.ssocia tion (IDJ\.), provided the Executive 

Directors so agreed and U1e necessary nmds were nade available; 

(d) estimation of the cost of the scheme; 

(e) the relationship between the .Fund 1s compensatory finru1cing facility 

and the scheme for supplementary financing; 

(f) questions related to the exaoinntion of proposals contained in 

Scheme A in Chapter IV of the report of the Group on its third session 

( TD/33/Rev .1) and for arrangenents to refinance tho compensatory 

financing facility of the Fund . 

3. In response to the Groupts requests (see i.nnex III , sections 1\.(ii) and B(i)), the 

UNCTAD secretariat has prepared two docunents:l/ 

(a) "Hypothetical case studies of supplementary financing", 

TD/B/C.3/1.C.3/28 and Addenda . This paper o.nalyses the experience 

of four countries during the 1960s in an attenpt to estinate the 

Dininull aoom1t of assistance that would have been required by these 

countries to naintain essential inports in the event of export 

shortfalls; 

(b) "Supplenentary Financial Measures: L:n ;~11alysis of Scheme .:. in 

·Chapter IV of the Report ·of the Inter-governnental Group on 

SUpplementary Financing on its Third Session", TD/B/C . 3/i.C . 3/27 . 

This docunent provides an nnalysis of questions relating to other 

proposals, and possible variants thereof, which have been put 

before the Group during its o~scussionsc 

4., The staffs of the vJorld Bank and the International Monetary Fund have also 

.llt!.::~rtaken a review of the topics raised by the Group at its fourth session and the 

representatives of the Bank and Fund will be prepared to inforn the Group of the 

results of this review at the fifth session. 

J/ A list of docu.r.J.ents is found in ~l.:nnex IV. 
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5 . In its reconoendati on the Conference mentioned five principal issues which need 

to be resolved, and which arise not only fror.1 the consideration of the vJorld Ba.rik 

staff Scher.1e but· also fron the consideration of alternative proposals . In the 

preparation of the following provisional agenda, and the annotations thereto, it has 

been assumed :that the Group ivould wish to review these principal issues first (see 

iten 2 of the ·provisional agenda), taking into account the subnissions and statements 

by the UNCT:ill secretariat, and those by the staffs of the Vlorld Bank and the Fund which 

relate to the topics raised by the Group at its fourth session. The Group may then 

\nsh to proceed t o a consideration of alternative proposals for supplementary financial 

measures referred to in paragraph 5 of decision 30(II) of tho Conference (see iteo 3 of 

the provisional agenda) . Other issues which the Gr oup had raised in its report on its 

third session are referred to under i teo 4 of the provisional agenda . In the 

annotations below, paragraph nunbers refer, unless otherwise indicated, to document 

TD/33/Rev .1.1/ 

1/ United Nations publication, Sales No . E. 68 . II . D.3 . 
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1. Adoption of the agenda 

PROVISIONAL "~GENDJ. 

2. Issues raised by the Conference 

(a) The definition and method of assess~ent of reasonable expectations 

(b) The scope, nature and acceptability of the lmde:;.·standings between 

the adQinistering ~gency and individual partiuipant countries on 

their developtlent prog:ca.L1r:les and the policies to be adopted i..11 

order to carry then out 

(c) The measures to be taken by countries applying for assistance 

(d) Relationship between supplenentary finance.aQ~~thoen~~-~onpensatory 

Financing Facility 

(e) Financial inplications of supplenentary finance, including the 

deterr:ri.nation in quantitative terns of the d:is:r'Uption resulting· 

from export shortfalls 

J, J~ternative proposals for suppleoentary financial measures 

(a) Jl. sinpli fi ed schene 

(b) Refinancing the Fund Facility 

(c) The propriety of supplenentary finance 

4. Other issues raised within the Group 

5. Report to the Trade and Development Board at its ninth session 

6. Other business 
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(a) The definition and method of assessment of reasonable expectations 

At previous sessions of the Group, most members have taken the position 

that for the purposes of supplementary finance the phrase "reasonable 

expectations" should be defined in terms of the level of exports which both 

the country concerned and the Agency are agreed upon as a suitable basis for 

drawing up a development plan or programme . On this view, the method of 

assessment of reasonable expectations would involve the ~se of expor t 

projections , although the exercise of judgment would also be required . The 

reasoving un~erlying this approach is that developing countries need some 

assurance that a projected level of export proceeds , envisaged as par t of an 

agreed development plan, will be available throughout the plan period, to 

the extent that this level is required to prevent disruption of the agreed 

plan (par agr aph 45) . 
Certain other members accepted the general line of reasoning outlined 

above but felt that "reasonable expectations 11 should not necessarily be 

r egarded as fixed for the whole life of a development plan or programme . 

On this view, a mid- term (or more frequent) review of development plans 

might be made; or alternatively provision could be made for periodic revisi on 

of export forecasts (paragraphs 48-49) . 
One member proposed that shortfalls might be determined on the basis of 

certain pre-established guidelines without the use of projections 

(paragraph 51) . 

A further view was that the term "reasonable expectations" might be 

defined as meaning the norm used as a basis for the IMF 1 s compensatory 

financing facility (see below under item 3, proposal (b) - 11Refinancing the 

Fund Facili ty 11 ) ~ 

(b) The scope . nature and acceptability of the understandings between 
the administering Agency and individual participant countries on 
their development programmes and the policies to be adopted in 
order to carry them out 

At its third session, the Group generally agreed that a policy 

understanding should be part 0f the Scheme, and that consultations between 

the Agency and member countries might be broadly along the l ines of those 

conducted by international financial institutions (paragraphs 38 and 41) . 
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It 1r1as also agreed, hCJw3ver, that the implementation of the policy 

under standing requir ed fnrthe r discussion, par ticularly with r egard to t he 

f requency t:u1d t i ming of co.1sul tations, and of any r e-vis.wns of the policy 

understanding 1r1hich might prove to be necessary (paragraph 40). 

Another vie'..J was that sinco tha Agency \-JOUld in any case have to talm 

some time to act ·upon e ,..J.c:...i :...1, no consu=.:tati cns llight be ncces s:1r y until a 

shor tfal2. mater-ial:i "'od.~ and that this n3od. not affect the timeliness of 

assistance (paTagraph 77) • 

. (c) ! h<3 m~~E~F~- to bo taken by___s~u..nt.~i. es am.)~Yl:_n_g fo-r assi stance 

The Group has generally ag:'ced that me nsures of adjustment , which shocld 

be consistent with the over- all objectives of the development plan or pr ogr amme , 

should be taken by applicant cou..'lt.ries in consu:..tation wi th the Agency 

(par agraph 75 ). 

I t vias also gene r ally recognized that where a sho:-tfal l in export earnings 

r eflects a major structural change in the marl::et prospects f or an expor t 

product , it would be desirable not to delay the requ:i. si te adj u s tments to t he 

new s:i.t1.:.ation . It was less cl ear what the vie'..IS o:f: tho Group we r e on the 

rel ati onship bet·..Jeon such adjustmvnts a;.1d the amount of assistance to be 

pr ovided . For example, granted that a ·wvision of pl ans in a parti cula r 

sector might affect the claims of that sector for assi stance, would i t be 

leg:i.timate to seek to of:E:e: 0 a decJ. ine in one sector by addi tional effor ts i n 

othe r sectors? 

(d) ;R.elationsh4:.J?....E~'t-J3~n _ __§~I?'R~-~IE-~nt_~!'X..J:1:..J:.!§:.~.2~- en_g the ll-:!f Compensat ory 
Fin~nci:rJ,g_F<ic:i.lj.. ty: 

The Gr oup has ag::-eed that :r8course to s'Ll_rp].ementary f i nance should 

nor mall y come afber the use of the lMF Facility for Com:oensat ory Finance to 

the extent that it is ava:i.lable am'l. that recourse :..s £'eas::ble i n accordance 

with the criteri a of the :.eMF. Such recourse sb.oulcl take pl ace thr ough 

conspltation between the Agency, the I~ and the ccuntry concerne d 

(paragr aphs 70-72). 
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(e) Financial implications of supplementary finance, incl uding the 
determination in quantitative terms of the disruption r esulting 
from export shortfalls 

At its third session, most members of the Group considered the World 

Bank staff estimates a reasonable basis for consideration of the cost of the 

Scheme . Some other members, however, questioned both the data underlying the 

estimates and their amount (paragraphs 86-87) . 

Item 3 : Alternative proposals for sum?Jementary financial measur es 

(a) A simp)ified schem~ 

One member of the Group has proposed a simpl ified type of scheme, omitting 

export projections and any prior understanding on policy matter s . A determina

tion as to whether a decline in export receipts was a shortfall from reasonable 

expectations would be made b~r an agency ex post on the basis of cer tain 

established guidelines. After establishing the amount of the shortfall in 

accordance with these guidelines the Agency would take into account a number 

of considerations in order to arrive at a decision on the amount and terms of 

assistance . There would be a close co~~exion with the compensatory financing 

facility of the IMF, and close co- operation between the Agency and the Fund, 

possibly in a common body (paragraphs 105-106). 

(b) Refinancing the Fund Facility 

It was suggested at the third session of the Group that if the term 

"reasonable expectations" ware to be defined as meaning the norm used as a 

basis for the IMF 1s Compensatory Financing Facility, it could be the basis 

for an alternative method of supplementary financing. This would involve a 

determination as to whether a country submitting a claim for assistance was 

making a reasonably effective effort to promote its own economic development, 

such determination to be based almost entirely upon the ordinary consultations 

with individual countries of the IMF, IBRD and other appropriate agencies 

(paragraph 112) , 

The principal purpose of the assistance would be to extend the period 

of re- purchase of IMF drawings, should the examination reveal that the 

obligation to re-purchase threatened the disruption of development efforts 

(paragraph 113) ~ 
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(c) The propriety_ of supplementary finance 

One member of the Gr e;up he.s suggested that the effort to find a purely 

financial solution to problems which arise because of th8 poor organization 

of trade relations be.t,t~een industrialized and d0veloping countries is certain 

to fail to the extent that it is add:,:-essed. to tba symptoms and not to the root 

causes of tte difficulties it is intended to resolve, unlike ~~ effort to 

organize the markets for pri~ary products (paragraph 122). Other members 

felt that "market org3.11.i.za Lion11 , hm1ever defined, could not. eliminate the 

problem of disruption of cloveJ.opm .. .mt d"'J.e to 1.mexpoctod export shortfalls. 

Item~: Other issues raiseu within the Grou~ 

(a) ~ort prices 

·There was a wide measure of support at the third session of the Group fo r 

the suggestion that, -when a member country requested it, and the Agency -was 

satisfu:d that the various statistical difficulties could be ove r come, export 

shortfalls should be calculated in r eal terms (paragraph 61). The Director 

of t!-1e Statistical Office of ths United Nations is of the opinion that there 

are no lnsupe:r:o.ble technica.:.. obstacl es in this respect. 

(b) Cl-v·era@l 

At its third session the Group agreed that, in principle, overages should 

be used in reduction of claims on ·the Scheme. Ho-w eYer, it was thought by many 

members that no simple deduc~ion of overages -would, in practice, be feasibl e: 

overages wou1d provide one critoT.ion for reaching a decision on the amount of 

assistance the Agency coul0. give (paragraphR 63 and 66). 

(c) 1Jse_of re scrv~_2. 

The Group r0ached agreement on this matter and no further study the r efor e 

appea~s to be required (pa~agraphs 67- 69). 
(d) Fo:rm of o.ssi.3tanc9.. 

At its ~hird session) the Group generally agreod that there should be a 

considerable degraG of flexibility in detcm,ining the form of assistance, 

-which '.voul.d be such as to enablo rAcipient::> to utilize such assistance for 

preventing the disruption of dovGlopment programmes (paragraph 81). No fui-the r 

study of this mat.ter seems to be r equired. The statut0s of the Agency could 

provide for the fidcessa~y discretion in this field. 
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At its third session the Gr oup generally agreod that assistance should be 

on concossirmG.l and flDxiblo ton"s b~s..;d t)n nD ;:-:x·.1c'linnt.ion of thl; circum&tn.nces 

of individual countries i':'~luC!jne- their over-all economic and financial 

situation - present and prosp~ctive - and. paying particular regard to such 

factors as tho export outlook, tho debt ;:;e rvicc burden and savings potent ial 

(paragraph 84) . 

No further study of this aspect seems to l.Je r equired . Thtl statutes of 

the Agency could provide for tho necessary di scre t i on wi thi n the frnme~ork 

indicated above. 

(f) Rationing 

Although the goal of 100 per cent financing of unexpected shortfalls of 

a disruptive nature is consider ed desirable, the Gr oup has agreed that it 

would be prujent to provide against Ghe possible need to ration the Agency 1s 

disbursements if available r esources are l ess t han eligible claims . Various 

forms of rationing have been proposed (paragraph 90) . 

(g) Financial administration 

The Group has given preliminary consideration to this matter, and a 

number of points have been raised (paragraphs 93- 98) . 

(h) The Agency 

There T.Jas general agreement i n the Group at i ts third session that the 

creation of a now Agency for the administration of the scheme would be 

unnecessary, and that among the existing international agencies the IBRD 

group would be the ffiost appropriate , There was also agr eement that the Scheme 

should be administered in close co- operation with the IMF; and that the 

largest possible number of developing countries should bo eligible for 

participation in the Scheme, whether or not they were currently receiving 

assistance from the International Development Association (IDA) 

(paragraphs 100- 101 ). 

Item 5: Report to the Trade and Devel opment Board at i ts ninth ses:3ion 

In accordance 1Ni th paragraph 6 ( br) of d0cision 30 (II) of the Conference, 

the Gr oup will roport to the Trada and Devolopm~nt Board at its ninth session, 

which is schedulr~d from 26 August to 12 September 1969 . 
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Recor.o.mendat5.on A. I. V, 18 of the F'irst session of the Conference Y 
SUPPLEMENT A BY FINANCIAL MEASURES 

A 

The Conference, 

Recognizing that adverse movements in the export proceeds of developing 

countries can be disn::.ptive ~f deve1opment, and ~'Jting that the International Monetary 

Fund (IMF) Cfu~ make available b~~ence-of-payments support to help meet the short - term 

effects of shortfalls in export proceeds, 

Recommends that the International Bank for Reconstruction and Developm~nt b~ 

invi t8d to study the feasibility of a scheme uith the objective set forth in section I 

belo~ and based on the principles set forth in se~tion II below, and, if appropri ate , 

t c, wo-~k out such a scheme. 

I. Objective 

1. ~'he ne1..r scheme should aint to deal with problems arising from adverse movements in 

·zxpor1 proceeds ;Jb.ich proYe to be of a nature or duration which cannot adequately be 

dealt with by s!wrt·-term balance-of -payments support . Its purpnse should be to 

provica l 'Jnger tArm r>ss:i s-l:.ai,C-3 to developing countries ••hich '\orould help them to avoid 

di.sruption of their G.evelopment prcgramm.es. 

II . Princ..i.ples 

2 . The scheme should be provided with resources by contributions from partici pating 

countr·ies > shared betwee~1 tbem on an equitable basis. 

3. Developing countries only shouJ.d be eligible for ass istance from the scheme; 

such assista..."lce should bs on concessional atrl flexible terms . 

4. The 3cheme should ~ormally be applicable after a developing country had had 

r8 course to the International Moneta~r Fund; under its compensatory financing facility, 

and i t bad been possible to ~(e a full assessment of the nature , duration and 

:l.mr lic·ttions of any adver·se m.ov·ement in the export proceeds of the developing country 

concerned. 

~) Th -s Conference a:lopted this Recommendation by 106 votes to none, with 10 abstentions . 
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5. An adverse movement for the purposes of the scheme should be regarded as a 

shortfall from reasonable expectations (see Note 1 below) of the level of 

expo r t pr oceeds (including , in appropriate c&ses, invisible exports) . 

6. A prima facie case for assistance from the scheme should be established by 

reference to shortfalls from reasonable expectations and to their nature and 

duration (see Note 2). 

7 . Once a prima facie case has been established there should be an examination, 

under the International Development Association, of all relevant economic 

circumstances (see Note 3) in order to assess how far assistance from the scheme 

would be required and justified in order to help avoid disruption of development 

programmes . Subject to these points , assistance could cover a substantial proporti on 

of a shortfall from reasonable expectations. 

8 . Resources for the scheme, which wouli be administered under the International 

Development Association, should be in the form of additional commitments, prescribed 

in advance , for contributions to the Association; all the major Part I member 

countries _of the Association should contribute. 

NOTES 

Note· 1. To the extent that these could be prescribed in advance they could be taken 

account of by developing countries for planning purposes . 

Note 2 . The following are offeree as illustrative circumstances which might 

constitute a prima facie case for assistance from the scheme to a developing country : 

(i) If , following an IMF dr::',-ri:r..g i::r.. o!-3 yeaT u:r..der its special compensatory 

financing facility, exports fall significantly below reasonable 

expectations in the second or third year. 

(ii) If , when the IMF drawings were due to be repaid, exports had not 

recovered sufficiently f or this to be possible without disruption of 

development . 

(iii) If there were a significant shortfall in exports which the IMF adjudged 

at the outset to be other than of a short-term nature and the IMF had 

decided that it would be inappropriate for it to provide temporary 

balance- of-payments support . 

Note 3. Among other matters, these would include adverse effects from significant 

rises in import prices . 
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The Conference also recommends that the continuing machinery recommended by 

this Conference be invited to study and organize further discussion of the 

following concepts and proposals for financing put forward by the delegations 

of the developing countries at the Conference: 

1. That a fund be set up, finan~ed by contributions from developed countries, 

as required, and administered by an appropriate agency of the United Nations; 

2. That only developing countries should be eligible to draw from the Fund; 

3. That disbursements should be in the form of non-reimbursable transfers 

and/or contingent loans on concessional terms; 

4. That the criteria used in deciding upon claims should be as objective as 

possible and should include the following: 

(a) The effect of shortfalls in export earnings and the adverse movements 

in the terms of trade~ 

(b) The effect on the country's development programme; 

5. That to complement this longer term approach, facilities be provided for 

interim financing, when warranted, to assist the developing countreis concerned 

while the longer term problem is being assessed. 
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30 {II) ... pupplementary financial measures..22/ 

1 'I'he Confer;:mce rca:ffi''!J!Fj n'!. - b~ (?~-t::.ve of the p:',...,f"~Sal for Supplementary 

Financial Heasures set out in Annex A. IIJ .183'7./ to the Final Act 0f the first 

session of the Gonference, This sta":.eP ·the:c tithe new scheme should aim to deal 
.. . 

1rith problems arising from adverse movement in exp(rt proceeds which prove to be.: 

of a nat1u e or durati•.n wr.tch ca....11· .• ;t ar'leguatel;r be deall with by · short--term balance

uf-}1a..cvml'mts suppo::-t. · Jts purpose shouJ.d 1;e to p::-o·rj de ='- mgei: term assistance to 

deve~ .c ping countr·ies which v:ould help them t avoid disr-uption of their development 

programmes." 

2. Any measures devised to meet this need should; on the basis of appropriate 

criteria;/ which should, to the extent p6ssib1e, be objective~ provide reasonable 

assurance of help to protect a cc.,~n+:ry · s de·:·e:o;:-jmoJ:Jt p~.an or programme against the 

effect-s of expo:.~t shortfalls, to the ex-'c,ent that they c8nnot be met by short-term 

balance-of-payments support. 

;, The Conference expresses its appreciation of the report prepared by the staff 

of the Internatior..al Banl{ fo:r r:ecul~structi ' n and Development ;1§/ and of the reports 

o.~ the Inter-gover·nmel!tal Gro '·P on Sup;Jletne~ltary Financing .1.2/ These r eports have 

defined the issues involved and clarified many of them, The Conference agrees 

that further work is reqU::.red to resolve some outstanding issues. The princip!..l~ 

iseves e.re: 

(a) The definition and metb~d o~ assess~ent of reasonable expectations; 

(b~· The scope J natu::.-e and nc:0eptabill -cy of the understandings between the 

admin1stering agency and indiv~IT~al partic1p~11t countries on theli· development 

:?!.'ogrammes Pnd the policies tc be achpted in order t0 carry them out; 

(c) , The measures to be taken by coi..wt:::--ies a:t:rl.yjng for assistance; 

(d) The relat::' or..ship betwec:1 suppJ 8:Ue~Yi:a..--:-y f::..r..ance and the I MF Compensatory 

FinaDc:ing Facility 

_}6/ 
)]} 

22/ 

Th~ Conference adopted this decision by 70 votes to none 1 with 8 abstentions. 

See :.?roceedings of the Un:·_ted Nations Conference on Trade e.nd Development, 
vol. I: Final Act anTiteport (Unn,ed i.~·atJ.ons publicahon) Sales No . : 
64.II.B.;l), pp . 52 and 5~ 

Supplementary Financlal Measures ··_a __ $tudy req~ested by the United Nations 
CovSerence ~n Trade and DeveloEm~nt, 196~ (~n~ernational Bank for 
Reconstruct1on and Development) December 19~5;. 

TD/B/C.3/41, TD/B/C~.3/L~ and TD/33/Rev,l (United Nations publication, 
Sales No.: E.68.II.D.3). 
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4. A matter requiring additional attention is how to determine in quantitative 

terms the disruption which has resulted from export shortfalls and consequently, 

what are the financial implications of proposals to meet the objectives of part A of 

recommendation A.IV.l8. 

5. Some of the issues set forth in paragraphs 3 and 4 above would arise not only 

from eonsideration of the IBRD ~taff Scheme but from consideration of other measures 

to meet the objectives of part A of recommendation A.IV.l8, including those 

submitted to the Inter-governmental Group. Any additl~nal proposals clearly 

responsive to the recommendation should receive due attention, with the aim of 

working out the most effective measures possible. 

6. The Conference decides: 

(a) To continue in existence the Inter-governmental Group suitably expanded; 

(b) To request the Inter-governmental Group to consider the attempt to 

resolve the issues set forth in paragraphs 2 to 5 above. 

(c) In the light of the foregoing considerations to instruct the Inter

governmental Group to work out measures for supplementary finance; 

(d) To instruct the Inter-governmental Group to report thereon to the Trade 

and Development Board as early as possible, and no later than its ninth session; 

(e) To direct the Trade and Development Board to study and take early action 

on the findings of the Inter-governmental Group, taking account of any proposals 

for action in the field of international commodity policy which may be submitted to 

the Board of Governors of the IBRD and the IMF on the basis of the studies which 

they have requested to be presented to them at their next annual meetings; 

(f) To instruct the Chairman of the Inter-governmental Group to report on its 

progress to the seventh session of the Trade and Development Board. 

79th plenary meeting, 
28 March 1968 
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Programme of work agreed at the fourth session of the 
Inter- Governmental Group on Supplementary Financing 

I. 

l . The Group agreed, following the proposals of the Chairman, that it would 

concentrate on reviewing the issues before jt and on deciding what further information 

and comment would be required in order to enable it to formulate conclusions on 

supplementary financial measures at its next sessiJn . 

2. Nevertheless , some delegations expressed views on questions of substance which will 

be taken into account in the Group 1 s further work 

3. At all events, the Chairman of the Group would inform the appropriate organs of 

UNCTAD of the progress of its work. 

4. Among the issues that the Group or some of its members wish to see considered at 

the next session of the Group some seem to need further examination or preparatory work 

by the UNCTAD secretariat , the staff of the Bank or of the Fund, as may be appropriate. 

In order to provide guidance for this work the following list of questions has been 

established: 

A. Questions for further examination relating to the World Bank staff Scheme±/ 

The Group requests the Secr etary- General to i nvite the International Monetary Fund 

(IMF) and the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD) to consider 

those of the following questions with which they are concer ned and to make available 

their comments to the Group at or before its fifth session. On certain other questions 

further comment is requested of the secretariat . 

material should be submitted by 31 March 1969. 

It is requested that any written 

(i) Could the Agency 1 s consultations within the framework of the Bank staff Scheme be 

fitted into the consultations normally conducted by the Bank with developi ng countries? 

Would any adaptations be necessary? (Bank) 

(II) To what extent could the study included in document TD/B/C.3/AC . 3/23 be further 

developed in or der to illustrate more clearly the adjustment measures by those countries 

in which substantial export shortfalls occurred? Can these case studies indicate the 

minimum assistance that would have been required to maintain imports consi dered 

essential to the development programmes? (UNCTAD) 

1/ Some member s felt that many of the questions related to the Bank staff Scheme 
would also be relevant to the other proposals . 
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(iii) To what extent could the proposed Bank staff Scheme be implemented by the Bank 

and the IDA, withitl their existing articles of agreement, if the Executive Dir ector s so 

agreed and the necessary funds were made available? (Bank) 

(iv) To what extent w;uld the Bank staff. be ·able , despite the fact that much depends on 

judgment, to revise the cost estimates contained in its study by using mor e r ecent 

statistical data and taking account of developments which have occurr ed since the study 

was prepared (or by allowing for mid- term revisions?) . Is there any pr acti cal 

possibility of pursuing an alternative method of estimating the costs of the Scheme , 

without devoting undue additional work, e . g. by conducting a study of the amounts which 

would have been requir ed to protect the development plans of a limited pumber of 

countries which have undergone a particularly marked expor t shor tfall over the last 

five- year period? (Bank) 

(v) Hew would the Compensatory Financing Facility (CFF) method of assessment of expor t 

shortfalls differ in practice from that of the Scheme when applied over a f i ve-year 

period? Would the CFF assessment be self- cor recting through adjustment over a per iod 

of time to a lower level of expor t earnings? Would the S8heme 1 s me t hod be br ought 

closer to those of the assessment of shortfalls yielded by the CFF method if mid- ter m 

revision was carried out U!lder the Scheme? How much pr actical differ ence would ther e 

be in the case of countries not _havi~g a five- year plan ? r having a plan with annual 

revisions? (Bank, Fu...'1d) 

(vi) If a country qualifies simultaneo11sly for compen8atory finance and for supplementar y 

finance what would the practical consequences be of such R situation as r egards the 

provision of funds because of the divergencies between the rates of interest payable, 

the length of the credit period , the limits on any single drawing and the policy 

conditions? WoQld there be any conflict between the co- operative action envisaged 

under the CFF and any measures of adjustment emvisaged under the Scheme? To what 

extent would help obtainable under the Scheme be conditional upon prior use of CFF? 

Would a joint corr.!I'..i ttee of the FU!ld and the Agency or a similar institutional arrange

ment be feasible? .(Bank., Fund) 

(vii) Would the Fund staff be prepared to furnish its views on harmoni~ation of growth 

and financial stability· and to explain its policy as regards the consultation 

procedures and the use of its resources? (Fund) 
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Questions r elating to the examination of other proposals 

(i) Would the secretariat undertake to analyze further Scheme A in Chapter IV of the 

report of the Group on its third session (TD/33/Rev. l), and possible variants thereof, 

after such consultations as it deems necessary with a view to enabling the Group to 

address itself at its next sessi on to the following questions: 

- the nature of the guide- lines to be used in determining ex pos t what would 

have been the reasonable expectations at a point of time in the past, with 

reference to which the shortfall would be measured.gj 

- the considerations t o be taken into account in arriving at a decision on 

the amount and terms of assistance . 

- what initial amount of res ources would be needed to operate an adequate scheme? 

- the appropriate administrative arrangements (UNCTAD) 

(ii) Refinancing of the CFF: 

- the question raised under A(vi) may also be considered in relation to the 

refinancing of the CFF . (Bank, Fund) 

The following questions are also relevant: 

- The nature of the determination to be made in establishing eligibility for 

assistance under the pr oposal, having regard to the respective ob jectives 

of Recommendations A. IV. l7 and A. IV. l8, Part A, and the different basis of 

assessment of shortfalls which may be appropriate ~~der each Racommendation . 

- The amount of funds required to achieve the objectives of the proposal . 

- The possibilities of refinancing which may be available under the CFF and 

possible effects on the liquidity of the fund . 

- The terms which may be appr opriate to the refinancing proposed . 

The.shortfnllin exports estimated according to the 
with that computed by the IMF f or purposes of CFF. 
might also be given of how the proposed method, as 
would operate in practice. 

guide-line should be compared 
A few illustrative examples 

compared t o a CFF computation, 
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Calendar of UNCTJill meetings for the remainder of 1968 and for 1969 
and tentative schedule of meetings for 1970 

Trade and Development Board, 
seventh session 

Joint UNCTAD/F~O Working Party 
on Forest and Timber Products 

United Nations Sugar Conference 
(resumed) 

Harking Group on Tungsten, 
fifth session 

Committee on Manufactures, 
third session 

Intergovernmental Group on 
Supplementary Financing, 
fourth session 

Permanent Group on Synthetics and 
Substitutes, second session 

Committee on Commodities, 
third session 

Special Committee on Preferences, 
first session 

Advisory Committee to the Board 
and to the Committee on 
Commodities , third session 

United Nations Cocoa Conference 

Permanent Sub-Committee on 
Commodities 

Intergovernmental and/or expert 
groups (up to eight) 

Intergovernmental consultations 
on individual commodities 

Trade and Development Board, 
--=.~ eighth sess:iwn 

Committee on Invisibles and 
Financing rel~~ed to Trade, 
third sessiordt 

Tentative 

1968 

Date 

2-20 September 

23-27 September 

23 September-
18 October 

24-26 September 

8-19 October 

21- 25 October 

22-29 October 

28 October-
8 November 

29 November-
17 December 

9-13 DecemberY' 

to be determined 

if required 

as required 

as required 

1969 

21 January- ~ t1"flh , 
7 February 

17- 28 February 

~c.v~ 

Duration Location 

3 weeks Geneva 

1 week Geneva 

4 weeks Geneva 

3 days New York 

2 weeks Geneva 

1 week Geneva 

6 days ·Geneva 

2 weeks Geneva 

2t weeks Geneva 

1 week Geneva 

5 weeks Geneva 

to be deter-
1 week mined 

to be deter-
2 weeks each mined 

to be deter-
7 weeks mined 

3 weeks Geneva 

2 weeks Geneva 

In view of the importance of the financing element in this Committee's agenda, the 
Corrrmittee may wish to devote all of its third session to financing and to postpone 
consideration of ihvisibles (insurance and tourism) to its fourth session. 
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United Nations Conference 
on Ol.iv.e Oil March 

Committee on Shipping, third 
session 9-25 April 

Special Committee on Preferences, 28 April-9 May 
second session 

i Intergovernmental Group on 
Supplementary Financing, 
fifth session 

23 June -
4July 

, I 

Committee on Tungsten 
sixth session 

Working Group on Tungsten, 
sixth session 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Committee on Tungsten: ) 

Jul;/ 

Statistical Working Party ) 

Trade and Development Board, 
ninth session 

26 f...ugust-
12 September 

? 
I (.- . 

Permanent Group on Synthetics and 
Substitutes, third session 6-10 October 

Committee on Commodities, 13-24 October 
fourth session 

Committee on Manufactures, 1-12 December 
fourth session 

Advisory Committee to the Board 
and to the Committee on to be determined 
Commodities 

Advisory Group on the UNCTAD/GATT 
International Trade Centre 

Two commodity conferences 

Permanent Sub-Committee on 
Commodities 

Intergovernmental and/or expert 
groups (up to ten) 

Commodity consultations 

y' Tentative 

to be determined 

as required 

if required 

as required 

as required 
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Duration Location 

up to 
4 weeks 

2t weeks 

2 weeks 

2 weeks 

2 weeks 

3 weeks 

1 week 

2 weeks 

2 weeks 

2 sessions 
1 week each 

4 days 

4-5 weeks 
each 

1 week 

2 weeks 
each 

4-5 weeks 

Geneva 

Geneva 

Geneva 

Geneva 

Geneva 

Geneva 

Geneva 

Geneva 

Geneva 

to be deter
mined 

Geneva 

to be deter-
mined 

Geneva 

to be det er-
mined 

to be deter-
mined 
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Trade and Deve~ent Board, 
tenth sessio 1 

Permanent Group on Synthetics and 
Substitutes, fourth session 

Committee on Shipping, 
fourth session 

Committee on Invisib1es and 
Financing related to trade 
fourth session 

Trade and Developm1/t Board, 
eleventh session1 

Committee on Commodities 
fifth session 

Committee on Manufactures 
fifth session 

Advisory Committee to the Board 
and to the Committee on 
Connodities 

Advisory Group on the UNCTf~/GATT 
International Trade Centre, 

Committee on Tungsten, 
seventh session 

\.Jerking Group on Tungsten, 
seventh session 

Pernanent Sub-Committee on 
Comnodities 

Two commodity conferences 

Intergovernoental and/or expert 
groups (up to ten) 

CoEmodity consultations 

1970 

Date 

19 January-
6 February 

February 

March/J~pri1 

June/July 

31 I~ugust-
18 September 

September/October 

November/December 

to be determined 

to be determined 

as required 

to be determined 

if required 

as required 

as required 

as required 

Duration Location 

3 \-leeks Geneva 

5 days Geneva 
2 weeks Geneva 

2 weeks G€neva 

3 weeks Geneva 

2 weeks Geneva 

2 weeks Geneva 

2 sessions to be deter-
1 week each mined 

4 days Geneva 

to be deter-
1 week mined 

to be deter-
1 week Dined 

to be deter-
1 week mined 

4-5 1veeks each to be deter-
mined 

to be deter-
1-2 weeks each mined 

4-5 weeks to be deter-
mined 

1/ For statement by the secretariat regarding the timing and number of sessions 
of the Board in 1970, see summary record of the 173rd plenary meeting 
(TD/B/SR.l73). 
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Brazil1 Inclia, Sweden, United Arab lee+'blli, United j{.ingdan 
o~_Q.reat Br~!_ain and northern IrelancL Yu_goelnvia: joint 

draft resolution 

The Conunittee on Invisibles and Pinancing Related to Trade: 

TAKING NOTE of Reco1,,_ .e11dation A. rl .18 of the first Ul:-CTAD and having regard 

to ti1e C:.iscussions of the Conunittee durin,; its resliD.ed first session, 

E2J-'~_§SINC: its considerable apprecic:tion for the stuc.;:,r prepared by the staff 

0f the IDRD, in response to t:1c invitation of the first illiCTAD under Part A of 

that Tie coLIDlendation, 

Ji.OTING th2.t the existin ~·; international financial IJB..Chinery does not include 

a nechanism designed tn deal uith prnbl ems aris-i..n.:; fror·l. adverse movei,tents in export 

proceeds which prove to he of such a nature or duration that they cannot adequately 

be dc.:2.lt witi1 by short-term balance of payments eup~rt, and to prnvide longer term 

assi::;tance to developing countries \'ihich would help them to avoiL. O. sruption of 

their develop.'Tient programmes and that, accordingly, appropriate measures should be 

introduced, 

·,:ithout prejudice to current c:-nd future vmrk towards agreement on individual 

C0Lmwc'ities in international trade and other practical ueasures to achieve a 

:.;ta~Jilization of commodity markets, including the prnces s n::: or~a.nization of 

i·tarl~ets, expresses the hope that the rel.::J.tionship of any J,leasures taken under the 

recon:·,e:1l.ation in qucntif'la Hith this other work uill be studied in the Conmittee on 

CoLtLlOL~itie s and in other competent organs of the Ui.JCTAD; 

'.L'D . 66-923 
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HLfl' E C':- the considerable r,1easure 0f support in the Co;·Jr:littee for the concept 

of sup-,)lementary financial measure s e l aborated in the IDRD staff study; 

,\GIL::ES that the scheme of supplemantary financial measures set OLlt in the 

stuc~3r prepared by the staff of the International Dank for Recrmstruction and 

Develo~nt in accordance \'ri th that Reconui1en dation s houlc."t be further studied and 

elaborated in the li <jht of the discus si on s of t his Comraittee, as a 111eans of 

dealil1c, 1rith this question, and t here fore 

D£C ID.t£S for t hi s purpose , subject to t;le approval of the Board, to establish 

un der Rule 63 of t he Rul es of Pr o cedure of t he Cnrr~!littee a s:.lall 3I'nup of 
I~ t.o 1.; representatives ni governments, uith the requisite e~>:pertise, consistin0 of 

ruembers, to study and r eport on thi s 1;1at t er tn t he second session of the Cormnittee, 

witl1 the terms of reference set nut in the annex t o this resnlutinn; 

_IllVITES representatives nf the staf f of the I DRD and t!1e UJ<' as well as 

repre sentative s nf such nther bodes as the Grnup may cnnsi (ler apprnpriate to assi s t 

in ·L1e work of t he intergnveri1.111ental group anc~ i n particular tn prepare suc!1 f.:1 ctual 

u..~.terial a s may be required -LI) enable the t:;roup t o accomplisl1 its task. 
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TlliMS OF REFERENCE FOn INTERGOVERNMENTn.L GROUP · 

1. The Group should. eX3.Lline the st'l:ly presented to the Secretary-General by ~he 

staff of the IBRD, in the light of the discussion of i.t in the Coiillilittee. The 

Group should submit a report on the study (with such modifications to the Scheme 

as it ~ consider appropriate) as a weans of achieving the objective set out in 

Fart A of Recor:m1endation A.IV.l8 of the First Conference. Having regard to the 

. tin1etablo for the next Conference, the Group should endeavour to subnlit the report 

in good time for consideration by the Coii!:littee at its second session, in November 

1966 . 

2. The Group should pay special attention to the following points: 

(i) :~uestions affecting the scope of the Scher.1e , including the treatment of 

overages and the regard to boa paid t.o iLlport prices. 

(ii) The forn, terns and conditions for the provision of financial assistance 

to countries participating in the Sche!'le · 

( . ; : ) .i. .• .J.. Heasures for cstablisl1ing a relationship between the resources available 

and the reR ources required; in this connexion the Group should exa.:1ine 

the implications for the Scheme of the hypothesis that resources on the 

scale suggested in the IBHD staff st11dy (taking account of any modifications 

w-h~ch the Group may suggest) t-rould be available. 

(iv) The need to establish a boundary between problems of an economic nature 

and those which fall within the p~litical sphere in the administration 

of any Scheme. 

\V) ~~8s~io~s relating to the BethodolosJ to be applied in the formulation 

of the projections and the technical assessment nf the policies on which 

the development pla~s of indiVidual countries are based, the circumstances 

which may give rise to a claiLl on the Scheme, and the considerations which 

the Agency should take into account in dealing with such a claiM. 
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(vi) The appropriate period o! time for which the relevant projections of 

exports should be established and the concomitant obligations of the Agency 

and the developing country concerned respectively should be asaumod. 

(vi!) The relationship between supplementary financial measures and other types 

of economic assistance, both multilateral and bilateral, with particular 

regard to the need to ensure compatibility between them as regards the terms, 

conditions and criteria on which they are to b~ provided. 

(viii) The comparative effects on econo~c developnent of the scheme proposed and 

of other possible methods which might be employed for the same purpose but 

with due regard to the primary task laid down in the fifth and sixth 

paragraphs of the resolution to which these terms of reference are annexed. 

(ix) The status, membership and functions ·of the Agency aad its relations with 

other international bodies, having regard to paragraphs 7 and 8 of Part A 

of Recommendation A.IV.l8. 

3. The Group may also put forward suggestions, for further consideration qy 
governments, of ways in which the Scheme might be financed. 
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I 

The first Development Decade is far from fulfilling its main objectives. It 

has been a Development Decade without a development policy. This cannot be repeated 

in the sec.ond Development Decade without very serious consequences. 

The second Conference on Trade and Development could have contributed to t he 

formula~ion of this development policy by approving a series of concrete measures 

to accelerate the rate of economic and social gro~~h of developing co~t~ies and 

by inserting t hese measures into the basic framework of a broad strategy for 

development, as envisaged by the General Assembly. 

This great objective was not. achieved. The second Conference was able to 

obtain only very limited positive results that are not commensurate with the dimensions 

and urgency of the development problem. 

Undoubtedly, in ternational political difficulties and monet ary and financial 

complications had an adverse influence on t his unsatisfactory result. Eut it would 

be misleading to attribute to these factors the main responsibility. Even 

recognizing their importance, governments of developed countries cou1d have gone 

much beyond these limited results in meeting t he legitimate aspirations of 

developing couhtries. 

The fundamental explanation is not due to prevailing circumstances. Since 

the first Conference a great intellectual advance has been achieved in the under

standing of developmem. problems . But this has not been followed by the recognition 

of the need for vigorous action. When, a few years ago, circumstances were 

favourable, no significant t rade measures in favour of developing countries were 

taken and the international transfer of financial resources diminished in relation 

to the gross national product of developed countries. It seems that prosperity, 

in peopla as well as in nations, tends to form an attitude of det achment if not 

indifference to the well-being of others. However, it is comforting to see a growing 

sense of moral solidarity with developing countries in some sectors of developed 

countries and a farsighted view of the serious economic and political consequences 

of letting the third world continue to drift. 

Be i t as it may, developed countries, with a f ew exceptions, continue to consider 

the development problem as a r esidual one that can be tackled here and t here with 

a few and insufficient m0asurcs instead of bold and resolute action. A great effort 

•. 
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at persuading public opinion and thus creating polit ical will has to be made in 

order to avoid a second Development Decade of even deeper frustration than the firs t 

one. This is a matter of the highest pr~ority. 

This is the real background to UNCTAJ II . In assessing the results of the 

Conference, these fLU1dru.~nt~ factors have much more importance than the episodic 

ones, and we should avoid the temptation to attribu t e these results to the cumbersome 

and unwieldy machinery of the Conference, the number of subjacts on its agenda and 

~hE group system. The shortcomings of the machinery have prolonged and complicat~d 

unnecessarily the debates and the negotiatior. process. But had there been enough 

political will, these shortcomings would not have placed serious obstacles in th~ 

way of constructive achievements. 

In order to present a condensed view of the restlits of the Conference, these 

can be divided into four broad categories: 

Limited and incomplete r esults concerning the fundamental problems 

of preferences and finance; 

Some positive results in the sphere3 of trade expansion among developing 

countries, trade with socialist countries , shipping, the food problem 

and policy in relation to least-developed and land-locked countries; 

Virtually no results in access to markets; and, 

No contributi~n to the formulation of a global strategy for 

development. 

II 

Limited and inc ompl e.t e results 

Preference3 

This matter has to be seen in its proper perspective. Four yaars ago the 

request of developing countries for a system of general non-reciprocal and non

discrimina~ory preferences for their exports of manufactured and semi- manufactured 

eoods was not accepted by the Conference. A few~evelopcd countries were in favour 
I 

of i t , others advocated a selective system as to both countries and goods, and th,J 

United States and some other developed countries were against the whole idea. 

At the second Conference, developed countries fully acc~pted this idea, which was 

embodied in the OECD document prcsenGud to the Conference two months in advance. For 

the United States and other countries this means a fundamental change in traditional 

trade policy. And for the developing countries, it means the acceptance in principle 

by the developed world of an objE::ctive of paramount importance to them. 
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However, developed countries were not vlilling to negotiate with developing 

countries the main elementG of the preferential systen, as was hoped. Ioportru1t 

connected matters were thus left unresolved, in particular the question of the 

inclusion of processed agricultural products and questions relating to the special 

preferential systems &t present in force between some developed and developing 

countries. Progress had been made in discussions among developing countries on this 

~uestion, but not sufficient to lead to a Conference decision that had the support of 

developed countries concerned, in particular in relation to reverse preferences: 

namely, those 6njoyed by soEe developed countr1es in the markets of sohle developing 

countries. The continued existence of 3UCh preferences is, of course, inconpatible 

with the principle of non-reciprocity established by UNCTAD I. Progress tovJards a 

solution of this probleTI would greatly facilitate the inplementation of a gener~

system of preferences benefiting all developing countries. It is not necessary to 

underline the political importance of this aspect, iu addition to its economic 

significance. 

The Conference decided to forn a special com.li ttee for continuing the task of 

working out a schene of preferences, ui th a vie\J to reaching a definitive solution ~t 

the Trade and Development Board in 1969. 

Finance 

In relation to the transfer of finru1cial resources to developing countries, ~he 

Conference took a step that nay turn out to be ve17 significant. Indeed, developed 

countries have recognized that the one per cent assistance target should be calculated 

on the basis of gross national product rather than net national incoNe. Thus the 

developed countries have agreed to a higher assistance target, involving a potential 

increase of sane 25% in the a:.1ount of resources to be transferred, over ancl above the 

level that would be inplied in a target based Oi1 not national incone. 

In addition a nur.~ber of developed countries have accepted a tarBet ye<:tr for the 

attainment of this objective . It is to be hoped that the other developed countries 

will also feel able to agree to a target year in thl.; near future, since ui thout this 

the target itself would be of uncertain significance . Socialist colli1trics of eastern 

Europe have refrained from accepting the 1% target on the grounds that they are not 

historically responsible for the conditions pr evailing in developing countries , though 

they stated that they will continuo rendering economic ancl technical assistance to 

developing countries. 
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Some progress was made towards improving the ter.ms and conditions of assistance . 

The Conference recognized the need to raise the norms set out in the present target 

for terms and conditions either by increasing the amount of aid given in the fo'rm 

of grants, or by improving interest ra~es, maturitie~ or grace periods, or by 

increasing the grant element of the official aid commitments of donor countries. It 

was also accepted that improved arrangements are required to for;cast and forestall 

debt crises. The Conference urged developed cow1tries to take what practical 

measures they can to reduce the extent of aid tying, and specified practical steps 

to mitigate the harmful effects of tying. 

With regard to supplementary financing, the results, w.Lthout being negative, 

are disappointing . The World Bank staff, on the request of the first Conference, 

presented for discussion a scheme to deal with unexpected export shortfalls of 

developing countries. This scheme was thoroughly debated for nearly two years at 

a highly competent technical le'Tel. Therefore, it was quite legitimate to hope that 

the Conference would approve in principle a nechanism for supplementary financing as 

well as the main policy guidelines. The fact that some :governments may consider 

that the moment was not favourable to allocate the resources necessary for the 

operation of this mechanism should not have interfered with its acceptanc.e in 

principle. Indeed, this acceptance Would in any case have to be followed by a 

further discussion of technical details, and the drafting, approval aru:1 ratification 

of an agreement; so that it would not have been necessary for governments to 

allocate funds for this purpose before 1970. 

Notwithstanding these considerations, the Conference did not fulfil the 

expectations of developing cour.tries . It recognized, however, the need to provide 

long~term financial assistance 11 to protect a country's development plan or programme 

against the effects of export shortfalls". '\!Jhat is now needed is the general 

acceptance of a scheme for the provision of such assistance so that developing 

countries will have some assurance that their development plans will not be disrupted 

by export shortfalls beyond their control. 
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The idea of a development plan has been accepted as basic in this scheme and 

this ~e~~s the implicit r ecognition of the role of export proj ections in 

supplementary finance (a matter long discussed), as export projections are an 

essential element in the development plans of developing countries. 

As in the case of preferences, the Conference decided that discussions should 

continue. The Intergovernmental Group which has been dealing with this matter is 

to be reconstituted and enlarged, and is to report to the Board no later than at 

its ninth s.e;ssion. 

In relation to the pre-financing of buffer stocks, no results were achieved. 

The request ot devel.opi<'lg countries that governments of developed countries or 

international financial institutions should provide resources for that purpose was 

not accepted; nor was a coQpromise formula under which, in the study requested 

recently at the Rio meeting from the Fund and the Bank on comr1odity stabilization, 

these insti tuttons would exarrine the possibility of mobilizing their own resources 

for the pr~-financing of buffer stocks. 

As has just been seen, the results of the Conference in r elation to preferences, 

financial transfers and supplenentary financing are rauch less than .what could have 

been expected notwithstanding prevailing circui.lstances. But, incomplete as they are, 

they represent, nonetheless, moral co~tnents of an irreversible character. A 

great effort should be deployed within the p0rma.'1ent machinery of UNCTAD to achieve 

positive concrete r esults . The significanc8 of the Board meeting in 1969 should be 

underlined in this connexion . 

III 

Souo positive results 

Trade expansion and economic integration omong tloveloping countries 

The resolution of the Confcren~e on this nmttor opens considerable possibilities 

for practical action. Developing countries havo expressed their detcrnination to 

take ~easures to vigorously promote trade and regional integration among themselves 

and, for the eventuality that concrete sch00es are worked out by developing countries, 

the developed countri0s ~~ve connitted, their assistance to the fulfilment of this 

objective. But both groups of countries were less specific than would have been 

desirable. Ha rk on various unresolved probler.1s arising in this field has to . 

continue in a subsidiary body of the Board, in close co-operation with the regional 

bodies. 
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The Conference has made a si gnificant contribution in this matter. The 

inter-relationship of East-West t rade and the trade of socialist countries with 

developing countries has been fully recognized in the context of world trade. 

And the permanent m~chinery of UNCTAD has been entrust~d with operative fun ctions 

in the promotion of trade betw~"'en socialist and developing countries . Further

mo r e, it has been r 8commended to convene a meeting of expert s to deal with the 

problem of multil ateral payments between sociali st and developing countries. 

However] the ho~c that soci alist countries would establish quantitative targets 

for their imports of cornmodi ties and of manufactures and semi-manufactm·es from 

developing countries was not fulfilled. 

Shipping 

Resolutions on shipping constitute a good example of the influence of time, 

effort and r esearch in the advancement towards proposals for action. Proposals 

which had met great obstacles some time ago were the subject of satisfactory 

resolutions, Hhich were unanimously adopted. The most important of these refer 

to freight races, merchant marines of developing countries and consultative 

machinery. Unly the resolution on mariti me legislation was approved by majori ty 

voting . 

Least-developed and land-locked countJ:i~ 

The Conference, although unable to deal adequately with the problems of the 

least-developed countries due to lack of time , nevertheless agreed that special 

attention to these needs should be given in any nleasuros designed to benefit 

developing co.mtrics as a whole. Also, the land-locked countries achieve~ 

recognition that their particular probl ems required special attenti on ru1d should 

be considered as a factor in <.letermining which ar0 the least--developed calm t rias . 

The world food problel'r! 

The Conference agrcod, witi1 only on~ uistienting vote, on a Jecldr ution calling 

upon developing countri8s to take a seri es of policy measure s with r espect t o 

~mprovement of food production and distribution , promotion of agro-industries 

and to cope with the food problems created by the dynamics of population; 

oeveloped countries were urged to str engthen their aid programmes (including 

interim food aid) in suppor t of these objectives and to take measures providing 

more favourable conditions of access for primary products exporting cow1tries; 

the in~ernational institutions concerned ware asked to intensify their co-operation 

and to co-ordinate their approach to the world fbocl problem. 
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Access t o markets 

IV 

Lack of results in other important matters 

UNCTAD II achieved no substantive r>Jsults on this !!latter other than a general 

statement of principle, in the context of the declaration on the world food probL'lm, 

that primary products e:>...-porting countries should ilto tho extent practicable 11 bo 

permitted to participate in tho growth of tho markets of industrial nations. In 

the first Conference, developing cow<trics had obtained c sil!liler conprol!lise resolution 

but with such reservations that in practice nothing wus achiaved. In the light of 

this experience, they r ccommundod measures to the second Conference that would hav0 

given their exports of commodities a shcre in the increment of consumption of developed 

countries. It proved impossible to ~ttain this objective. ~or was the very modest 

r equest accepted thc~t tho possibili tics f or sp0cific action on this nutter of acc0ss 

be at least examined (including action on non-tariff barriers to exports of manu

factures and semi-manufactures of developinG countries). 

Strategy of development 

Tho General Assembly expected. UNCTAD II to contril:n1;te to the formulation of e. 

strategy for development , with the second Developnont Decade in mind. 

The secretariat, following th.a lines of the rup.)rt presented by the Secrotnry

Generc.l of UNCTAD to the Conference, w:ts prepared to advance suggesti ons on this 

natter. But it refrained from doint; so before it becane cloar \l11ethGr fundam.::nt.::l 

)csitive results would emerge; and they did not. A global strategy without concr ete 

mec.suros would have been MothGr document of pious declarations without any pro.cticc.l 

cor.~equences. 

However, this is a matter of decisivo importance and it is to be hoped tho.t th~ 

perm.nnent machinery of UNC:TAD will respond. in adequuto time to the cims of the 

General Assembly. 

But the forces opposing these aims should not be undorestionted. A gl obQ} 

strategy of development hns to be conprehonsive , embr acing both tho r.. .in aspects of t: 

--rory complex process and the measures to be taken jointly by dovGloped and dovolopin t_; 

countries. But there is considerable resistance, in both developed and developing 

countries, to tho Ddoption of tllGse m.onsur cs i n t .hoir totc.li ty. In trade, converging 

monEures should be taken by both groups of countrios i n u concerted fashion; it is not 

enough that dovelopod countries give anple uccoss to exports from developing countries 
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or that the latter expand trade among themselves in order to overcome tho persistent 

tendency to external disGquilibrium interfering with the acceleration of their 

rate of growth: the combination of both measures is indispensable . 

The same applies in relation to finance. Developed countries should increase 

the volume of financial resources to bo transferred, improve the terms and be willing, 

in principle, to commit these resources for the fulfillment of a development plan . 

And this is a matter which encounters great resistance. On the other hru1d, developing 

countries, in order to make proper usc of the resources transferred to them ~d to 

intensify the mobilization of their own resources so as to promote their own growth, 

have generally to introduce deep reforms in their econonic and social structures, 

modify their attitudes and policies and follow the reasonable discipline of a sound 

development plan. And this also faces great opposition, in this case within tho 

developing countries themselves. No wonder that the idea of a global strategy, 

notwithstanding its e?parent attractiveness, faces strong obstacles, which must be 

overcome before it can gain full acceptance . 

Be that as it may, thoro is no other way of tackling the common problo.m of 

development than by joint, systematic and co-ordinated action within the fJ~~1cwork of 

a ~ell-defined long-term strategy. 

v 
Shortcomings of UNCTAD machinery 

It was said at tho beginning of this report that the machinery of UNCTAD has 

proved again to be c~borsomc and unwieldy. All this ca1 and should be corrected; 

and tho first requirement for doing so is to formulate a fr~k criticism of its 

deficienci es in t~o light of r ecent cxpori8nco . This criticism concerns tho machinery 

of UNCTAD as such and its functions, as well as the ~roup syster.1 underlying it . 

The machinery of UNCTAD 

Tiw machinery is heavy due :mninly to the great number of members and the multi 

plicity of deliberative meetings. UNCTAD has 133 members and this has influenced the 

membership of tho Board (55) and of different con:mittoes (45 and 55). 
Tho Conference involved the simultaneous running of a plenary and eight committees, 

together with some hundred contact and geographical groups, and required over 975 

meetings during a period of eight weeks. This reflects in a very accentuated way the 
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inheritance from n parent orgru1izo.tion essentially geared towards deliberation nnd 

not to the negotiation of o.greemonts on concrete economic and trade problems. 

The initial offort at the beginning of this organization to limit the membership 

of tho Board and of the Committees to a more mnno.geable number failed. And what 

is more serious, the idea presented lonG before the second Conference to limit the 

membership of working parties in order to fo.cilitate the process of negotiation also 

failed. The results of this were cloo.rly soon during tho second Conference • 

.Another unsuccessful attempt, elsa mad0 before the Conference, was to limit th0 

number of items on its agenda. As could be oxpocted, it proved to be practically 

impossible to deal with all of them seriously and in an orderly fashion, and to 

effectively negotiate on so many items as those on the agenda of UNCTAD II. And the 

attempt to concentrate activities on a ncmagonble list of 11points of crystallization", 

as they emerged from the fifth session of the Board, also failed. 

The permanent machinery should have boon usod to facilitate tho work of the 

Conference and make it more effective. In the light of this experience, the decision 

of the Conference to usc the permo.nent machinory to complete who.t has not been fully 

accomplished is to be welcomed. From o. more general point of view, n balo.nce has to 

be found between the rolo of the pornunent mo.chinery cr1d that of the Conf.Jrcnco, kaeping 

in mind that after debating matters it is indispenso.blo to negotio.to measures for 

practical action. In addition to the rosponsibilitius it oust continue to discharge 

in tho field of commodities, o. cloo.rer recognition by all govcrnnonts of UNCTAD as a 

consultative o.nd neGotio.ting body in other fields of its compotonco is required. 

Lust but not least, thor0 wo.s n re~rottab;.c dissipo.tion of energies in repetitious 

debates. Tho gcnoro.l dobato in tho plono.ry is vary useful o.s o. presentation of the 

viows o.nd nspiro.tions of govornn0nts. But its repetition in the subsidiary or~o.ns 

(committees o.nd working po.rtics) moo.ns a considorublu wnsto of tine Md resources. 

This is \Jhnt happonod &+, tho Conforonco, notwi thsto.nding insistent warnings at tho 

fifth so.ssion of the Board. In addition, this had tho r0grottnblo r osult of lowuring 

the quality of dobnte on tho substance of the mo.ttors under consideration. 
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Therefore, a serious attempt should be na.de to improve UNCTAD's machinery in 

order to make it more effective and conducive to practical results. The seventh 

session of the Board has been requested l:JY the Cionference to consider two draft 

resolutions, one introduced jointly by Clule ~~d India, and the other by Sweden, 

dealing with this matter. The secretariat is seeking the views of all Member 

Governments for presentation to the Board and will also present some suggestions. 

The group grstem 

The group s.rstem has proved to be very nasful and has great potentialities. As 

c.,oncerns the developing countries, the "Group of 77" has been an effective instrument 

for finding common denominators and in formluating well-defined objectives for joint 

action. This is also true of other groups. 

But the group system has also demonstrated its shortcomings and these were 

ac~entuated at the last Conference, seriously jeopardizing its efficient functioning 

and unduly extending its duration. 

Take, first of all, the attempt to strengthen group solidarity by unanimous 

group decisions. The result was obvious: the group of developed countries tended to 

agree, in response to the requests of the developing co~~tries, on the lowest common 

denominator. The dynamic drive of some delegations of developed countries ·to meet 

certain aspirations of ieveloping countries was thus lost. As for the group of 

developing countries, frequently it had to agree to the maximum demands of some of its 

members. And in these attempts to arrive at full unanimity, it was enough that one 

or a few countries inside the group had a dissenting attitude to unduly delay or even 

paralyze not only the decisions of the group but also the progress of the whole 

Conference. 

Another shortcoming concerns the ability tb negotiate. In addition to the large 

membership o; negotiating bodies, group discipline often may have prevented useful 

inter-group communications among delegates whose exper1.ence and knowledge could have 

facilitated in proper time the search for compromise agreement s . 

If UNCTAD's machinery is to become effective, a serious effort has to be made to 

correct these shortcomings. 
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However, it is not only a matter of organization and functioning, but also of 

conviction as to the need for unity in this long and difficult struggle of the 

developing countries. This conviction haE proved again to be strong. But tris sense 

of unity~ be seriously jeopardized by the structural weaknesses of the negotiating 

system of the developing countriei. 

But if this factor was detrimental to the negotiations, it would be a mistake to 

consider that it had a decisive influence on the results of the Conference. In 

fundamental matters such as preferences, financing (both basic t~d supplementary) and 

access to markets, it appears that with some exceptions, the position of developed 

countries in general was previously rletermined in a rather rigid fashion, and it is 

hard to imagine that substantially different results would have been attained, without 

a reasonable degree of flexibility having been introduced into these previously 

determined rigid positions. 

These are frank views in relation to the second Conf~rence. They are intended 

to be constructive, in order to promote the effectiveness of this new machinery. For 

it to be fully effective, however, also some measures 'of internal reorganization of 

the secretariat must be envisaged, taking into account tho first four years of 

experience. 

./ 

RAllL PREBISCH 
Secretary-General of the Conference 
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. I 

The first Development Decade is far from fulfilling its main objectives. It 

has been a Developnent Decade without a development policy. This cannot be repeated 

in the sec.ond Development Decade without very serious consequences. 

The second Conference on Trade ru1d Development could have contributed to the 

formulat-ion of this develo-pment policy by approving a series of concrete measures 

t-o accelerate the rate of economic and social grov/~h of developing coun.ti_"ies and 

by inserting these measures into the basic framework of a broad strategy for 

development, as envisaged by the General Assembly . 

This great objective was not. achieved. The second Conference was able to 

obtain only very limited positive results that are not commensurate with the dimensions 

and urgency of the development problem. 

Undoubtedly, international political difficulties and monetary and financial 

complications had an adverso influence on this unsat,isfactory result. But it would 

be misleading to attribute to these factors the main responsibility . Even 

recognizing their importance, governments of developed countries could have gone 

much beyond these limited results in meeting the legitimate aspirations of 

developing couLt,ries. 

The fundamental explanation is not due to prevailing circumstances . Since 

the first Conference a great intellectual advance has been achieved in the under

standing of development problems . But this has not been followed by the recognition 

of the need for vigorous action. When, a few years ago, circumstances were 

favourable, no significant trade measures in favour of developing countries wer~ 

taken and the international transfer of financial resources diminished in relation 

to the gross national product of developed countries. It seems that prosperity, 

in people as well as in nations, tends to form an attitude of detachment if not 

indifference to the well- being of others . However, it is comforting to see a growing 

sense of moral solidarit,y with developing countries in some sectors of developed ~ 

countries and a farsighted view of the serious economic and political consequences 

of letting the third world continue to drift- . 

Be it as it may, developed countries, with a f8w exceptions, continue to consider 

the development problem as a residual one that can bo tackled here and there with 

a few and insufficient m0asurcs instead of bold and resoluta action . A great effort 
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at persuading public opinion and thus creatin5 poli~ical will has to be made in 

order to avoid a second Development Decade of even deeper frustration than the first 

one . This is a matter of the hi6hest pr:~ori ty. 

Thi3 is the real background to UNCTAJ II . In assessing the results of the 

Conference, these fw1aro.~nt~ factors have much more importance than the episodic 

ones, and we should avoid the temptation to attribute these results to the cumbersome 

and unwieldy machinery of the Conference, the number of subjects on its agenda and 

the group system. The shortcomings of the machinery have prolonged and complicat8d 

unnecessarily the de bates and the negotiatior.. process . But had there been enough 

political will, these shortcomings would not have placed serious obstacles in the 

way of constructive achievements. 

In order to present a condensed view of the restlits of the Conference, these 

can be divided into four broad categories: 

Limited and incomplete results concerning the fundamental problems 

of preferences and finance; 

Some positive results in the spheres of trade ex--pansion among developing 

countries, trade with socialist countries, shipping, the food problem 

~~d policy in relation to least- developed and land- locked countr ies; 

Virtually no results in access to markets; and, 

No contributi~n to the formulation of a global strategy for 

development . 

II 

Limited and incomple,te results 

PreferencGs 

Tl'...:is mattar has to be seen in its proper perspective . Four years ago the 

request of developing coun~rics for a system of general non-reciprocal and non

discrimina~ory preferences for their exports of manufactured and semi -manufactured 

eoods was not accepted by the Conference. A few~evelopcd countries were in favour 

of it, others advocated a selective system as to both countries and goods, and th,;_ 

United States &nd some other developed countries were against the whole idea . 

At the second Conference, devcoloped countries fully accapted this idea, which was 

embodied in the OECD ·document prosent~d to the Conference two months in advance. For 

the United States and other countries this mGans a fundamental change in traditional 

trade policy. And for the developing countries, it means the acceptance in principle 

by the: developed world of an objective of paramount importance to them. 
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However, developed countries were noT, Hillins to ner,otiate with developinr,; 

countries the main ele:rrent ;:; of the preferential systen, as "~>las hoped. Inportc.nt 

connected r:1atters \..rere thus left unresolved, in particular the question of the 

inclusion of processed agricultural produc~s and questions rela~ing to the special 

preferen~ial systa~s &t present in force be~ween some developed and developing 

countries . Progress had been made in discussions among developing countries on t~is 

q_uestion, b:1t :1ot sufficie:1t to lead t.o a Conference decision that had tho support of 

developed coun~~ie s concerned, in particular in relation to reverse preferences: 

namely, "those e.njoyed by sor..e developed countr1es in ~he narkets of so11e developing 

countries. The continued existence of such preferences is, of course, inconpatible 

ui th the principle of non-reciprocity established by li"CT.AD I. Progress tov1ards a 

solution of this problen would greatly facilitate the implementation of a gener~ 

systen of preferences benefi~ing all developing countries. It is not necessary to 

underline the political importance of this aspect, ir. addition to its economic 

significance . 

The Conference decided to forrJ a special co1~.ut~ee for continuing the task of 

working out a schene of preferences, Hit.h a vieH to reachi:1g a definitive solution at 

the Trade and Jevelopment Board in 1969 . 
Finance 

:;:n relatio:1 to t~1e "cransfer of financic.l resources t.o developing count1·ies, ~he 

Conference took a s~e that nay turn out to be ve17 signific~1~ . Indeed, developed 

countrins have recogi1ized that the one per cent assist~~ce target should be calcula"ted 

on the basis of gross na~ional product rather than ne~ national inco~e . Thus the 

developed coun"Lries have agreed to a higher assistance target, involving a potential 

increase of sane 2576 in the a:.1ount of resources to be transferred, over a.-~d above the 

level that would be ir::plied· in a target based on not nationnl inconc . 

In addition a ~m~oer of developed coun~rics have accepted a tnraet yonr for the 

attain:o.ent of this objective . It is to be hoped that the other developed coun'Lries 

will also feel able c,o U£rec to a target yenr in the near fu~ure, since uithout this 

the target i -cself \..rot..ld be of uncertain significance. Socialist co11:1trics of eastern 

Europe have rc:~ai~ed fran accepting the 1% target on tho grounds that tl:ey are no~ 

hisc,orically responsible for the conditions preva.ilL1.;:; in developing countries, "though 

they st~ted that they \.Till continue rendering ccono::li.c and. technical assistance 1:-o 

developing cour.~.i es . 
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Some prccrcss was nade towards improving th0 terns and conditions of assis~ance . 

The Co1lforcncc rcco~nized tho need to raise the norns set out in tho present target 

fer terns anC. conditions ei~hcr by increasing the .:mount of aid given in the fo':rm 

of gran-cs, or by irr.proving interest ra~es, maturities or grace periods, or by 

increasing the gran-c element of ~he official oid commi tnents of donor countries . It 

was also acce:_:;ted ~!1at improved arrangenc::1ts are required to forocast and forestall 

debt crises . 7he Conference urged developed countries to take \·Jhat prac"Cicc.l 

neasures they c~ to reduce the extent of aiC. tying, and specified practical steps 

to m:i. ~igate the l::a.rmi'ul effects of tying. 

With regcrd to supplenentary financing, the results, w.Lthout being negative, 

are d.isap:;_Joir~·cing. The Horld BE.nk staff, on the request of the first Conference , 

presented for discussion a scheme to deal wi~h unexpected export shortfalls of 

develo:_:;ing co~1tries . This scheme was thoroughly debated for nearly two years at 

a highly cor.2;.aten~ technical lo·rel. Therefore, it Has quite legi ti.rr.ate to hope that 

the CoU:erenc0 would approve in princip:e a Tiechanism for supplenentary financing as 

well as ~~e ~ain policy guidelines . The fac~ that some:goverr~ents may consider 

that ~he ::n.o~·ue.J.t -vras not favourable to a:locate the resources necessary for the 

operauo. of ·c.1i.s r;:echnni.sn should not have interfered with its acceptance in 

principle. :ndeed, this accept~~ce ~~uld in any case have to be followed by a 

further discussion of technical details, and the drafting, approval and ratification 

of an ugreer.1ent; so that it would not have been necessary for govenLments to 

allocate funds for this purpose before 1970. 

No~~utl::s~anding these considerations, the Conference did not fulfil the 

expccta~ions of developing cour.tries . It recognized, however, the need to provide 

long-te.rr.;. fi::c...~."lcial assistance 11 to protect a country 1 s development plan or progre.IJDe 

agains~ ~he c..:·fects of export shortfalls". v!hat is no\..r needed is the genera..l. 

ucccp~~ce of a sch~e for the provision of such assistance so that developing 

countries ~11 have soiJo assurance tho. t their devclo;>ment plans will not bo disrupted 

by cxpor~ sho~~falls beyond their control . 
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The idea o~ Q development plan has been accepted as basic in this scheme and 

this Lle.:U1S the i.mplici t recognition of the role of GXport proj actions in 

supplementary ~inance (a matter long discussed), as export projections are an 

essential element i. the development plans of developing countries . 

As in the case o~ preferences, the Con~erenco decided that discussions should 

continue. The Intergoverr~ental Group which has been dealing with this matter is 

to be reconstituted and enlarged, and is to report to the Board no later than at 

its ninth .::.ess.:...on. 

In relation to the pre- financing of buffer stocks, no results were achieved . 

The I.'Cq:uest of dcvelopi.."lg countries that governments of developed countries or 

international fin~~cial institutions should provide resources for that purpose was 

not accepted; nor was a corJ.promise formula under "l...rhich, in the study requested 

recently at the Rio rJ.eeting from tho fu'1d and tho Bank on coiJ'~odi ty stabilization, 

these insti tu1:.:i.ons would exnr.rine the possibility of uobilizing their o\m resources 

~or the pre-financing of buffer stocks . 

As has just been seen, the results of the Conference in relation to preferences, 

~inancial transfers and suppleL'lCntary financin& are r.mch less than .what could have 

been o:x-pected not1,ri thstanding prevailing circUllstances. But, incor.1plcte ns they are, 

they represent, nonetheless, moral corm tnents of an irreversible character . A 

great effort should be deployed within the pcrm~'1ent machinery of UNCTAD to achieve 

positive concrete results . The significanc~ of the Board nccting in 1969 should be 

w1derlined in this connexion . 

III 

Scno positive rosul ts 

Trade expCtUs-i on and economic integration omong tloveloping coUJ."1tries 

The resolution of the Conferen0e on this Dmttor opens considerable possibilities 

for practical action. Developing countries ho.vo oxprosscd their detorr.linntion to 

take oeasures ·vo vigorously pro1:1ote trade and rogionnl integration anong thcrJ.sclvGs 

and, for t~e eventuality that concrete schuoes are worked out by developing countries, 

the developed countri~s hnve coDDitted their assistance to the fulfilment of this 

objective . But bo"Lh croups of countries \.Jore loss specific than \.Jould he.ve been 

desirable. l.'ork on various unresolved probler:J.s arising ·in this field has to . 

continue in a subsidiary body of the Board, in close co - operation with the regional 

bodies . 
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The Conference has made a sif~ificant contribution in this matter. The 

inter- relc.tionship of East- vJest trace and the trade of socialist countries with 

developing countries has been fully ~ecognized in the context of world trade . 

And ~he 9e~anent ~achinery of uNCTAD has been entrustod with operative fQ~ctions 

in thG promotion of trade bet-wnen socialist and developing countries . Further

more, it has bC:en r8CODJnendcd to convene a r.:eeting of experts to deal with the 

problere of multilateral pa~aents between socialist and developing countr ies . 

However 1 the ho~8 that social ist cowYcries would establ ish quantitative targets 

for th-:;ir imports of coromodi ties and of manufactures and serni- manufact,rres from 

developing cou_~tries was not fulfilled . 

Shipping 

Resolutions on shipping constitute a good example of the influence of time, 

effort and research in the advancement towards pr oposals for action . Proposals 

which had met great obstacles some time ago were the subject of sati sfactory 

resolutions, Hhich were w1animously adopted . The most important of these refGr 

to freighL. races, merchant marines of developing countries and consultative 

machinery . Cinly the resolution on maritime legislation was approved by majority 

voting. 

LGast-developed and l~~d-locked count]:i~ 

The Conference, although unable to deal adequately with the problems of the 

least- developed counL.ries due to lack of time, nevertheles~ agreed that speci al 

attenL.ion to these needs should be given in any n1easurcs desi gned to benefit 

developing co·xntries as a whole . Also, the l~Dd-locked countries achieve~ 

recognition that their pal~ticular problems required special attenti on and should 

be considered as a factor in determining which ar0 the least--developed cotmtrie s . 

The world food nroblem 

The Conference agrcod, wi"Li.1 only on10 J.is~oating vote, on a decli:.irc.i..ion calling 

upon developing countries to take a series of policy measures with re:[;pec t to 

improvemenL. of food production and distribution, promotion of ag~o-industries 

and to cope with the food problems creat.:od. by the dynamics of population; 

developed countries were urged to strengthen their aid progra.'lliJles (including 

int..::~::.:::1 food aid) in support of those objectives and to take measur.:os providing 

mor.::: favourable conditions of access for pri:r:ary products exporting cow1tries; 

the in~ernational institutions concerned were asked to intensify their co-oper ation 

and to co- ordinate their approach to the world fbod problem. 
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Access to ~~~e~s 

IV 

Lc.ck of rosul ts in :::-,·:: 110:::- importnn-c ·"J.tters 

UNCTAD II achieved no substantive r0sults on this matter other than a gencrnl 

stato.!Jlcnt of principle, in the context of the declnration on the world food probldr.:t, 

that primary products c;..-porti~1g countries should 11 to tho extent practico.blc 11 bG 

permitted to participate in tha ~rowth of the nc.rkets of industrinl nations. In 

tho first Conference, developing com1trios had obt2ined a similar conpro~se resolution 

but with such resorvctions that in practice nothing wus achieved. In the li[::ht of 

this experience, ~hey rocommundcd measures to the second Conference that would hav0 

given thoir export s of conmoditios a shQro in the increment of .' consumption of developed 

coun.triGs. It proved impossible to attain this objective . ~\for wc.s thG very nodGst 

request acc.::ptcd t hc.t tho possibili tics for spocific action on this natter of acc0ss 

be at loast oxcr:dnod (including action on non- tariff barriers to exports of mc.nu

fnctures and soni-m~~ufactures of dovelopinc countries) . 

Strate ~?;'{ of dcv 2lopment 

Tho.:: Gcnoro.l As sembly oxpocte cl UNCT.tw II to coi1tribute to the fornulaticn of a 
i 

strategy for dovolopmant, with the second Developncnt D0cadc in mind. 

Tho sacrateriat, folloi-iing th.a lines of the r..:;p)rt presented by tho Socr0h'.ry

Gencr<:..l of m:cT U) to the Conf0rencc, w<:..s propo..red to advance suggestions on this 

natter . But it refrained from doinL: so before it boc.ane clo.::r \·1hothor fundc..mont::-.l 

}ositive results would emerge; and they did not. A glob~ strategy without ,concrete 

moc.suros would h ave been cnothcr document of pious declarations \Ji thout c11y pr:~.ct.icc.l 

cor.sequencos . 

However, t l::.s is a matter of dacisivu importc.ncc :md it is to be hoped th::::.t th0 

perffiQnent ~achinery of UNCTAD will rosponcl in ::::.d0quatc ti~e to the cin1s of the 

General Asse~bly. 

But tho for ces opposing these aims should not be undcrestir:lated . A globnl 

strategy of developnont has to be eonprohensive, embracing both tho L,:.in aspects of L~ 

very complex p.:-ocoss ~~d the measures to be taken jointly by developed end dcvolopin;:; 

countries. But there is considerable rcsistcncc, in both developed and developing 

countries , t o t L.: adoption of these :r.1.oasuros in t .hcir totcli ty . In trade, converging 

mcasuro3 sh01..:.ld be tcJwn by both groups of countrios in u c~mcorted fashion; it is not 

enouGh thct developed countries give anple ~cccss to exports from developing countries 
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-cc:::S.oncy ~..-,o cnc.::r;c..:::_ ciis~ouilio:rim: in-c.:::r:'o:ring; wi :,h the o.ccelero.tion of their 

Developed count!"ies should inc:rac.so 

........... ~ ...., ............ - 0:: ~hG 

cowitric~, _4 u:ocr to n~~G proper usc of tho rcsou~~:rccs -cra.nsferrou to tho~ £:!~ ·co 

i.::n,on~-.?:r ·c: ... ;:; :::o"Q.:_l.; z:::.-cion of their o\m rosou..:-ccs so as to pron.ote their o~>m growth, 

have go~erc.~y ~o in~roduce deep rGforills in tho~r econor.~c ~~d social struc~ures, 

modify - ·. __ ~"' J- .. ;-.:C:.os cr..d :Jol:.cies and follow tho :reo.sonablc disci:,~ · 

dovclop::r.e:r.t plan. J.,;.:d this also faces grc.:-c -...·_.., .. ...-c.s.::.t:.o:;;., i:1 this case within ~hG 

dovelo]ing cour-trics thcresclvGs. No wo~dc:r th~t tto idea of a globul strategy, 

not\..ri-c: . .stx:-~d..L:-.;; its e;>p.:::o:1t nttrc:.ctivonoss, .:.'c..c-::::s st:.·on.g obs"Gaclos~ \,·hid~ mus"G be 

ovcrco ... c 1:-..:fo:..~.__ it cc.....J. gain full ncceptal1CG. 

nc..y, thoro is no o"Ghor wo.y o.: tc::.dd:.ng the cor.rr;:on uroblcr:1 . of 

dovo:o~ .... r:-,c~: -c "cl-:.....:1 by j cin't, systeL'!atic end co- ordino.ted c.ction within tho fn:ne\.Tork of 

o. \.13::..::.-do..::':..ne:c. lo.;:.g-tern stro.tC.£".f. 

v 

It ' . .Jt. .. s s~"" o.t t:lc.: begim1inz of tb.::..s report. thc.t tho mo.chinc::..--y of UNCT.fl..D hc.s 

proved e.:;c.::..: .. to be cw-:J.bcrso:r::o a..-:.d unwieldy. 1\l.l this en 1 end should bo corrected; 

cr.a. -c:-.. 8 i'::...:st ::..·..:;c;_c:.:...:.~.:.r:J.ont fer doi~-:g so is 'to for:::clo.te o. fr<mk c::-i ticisn of its 

dGficic;:1cios ~-: t~1o light of recent C)...'})Oric-r:1c0. ':'his criticisn co:1ccrns tho mo.chincry 

o:' 'J~~C'I' .. ..J <:..s sc::.ch cr~d its .:'UL.ctions, cs well as the 5roup systcn underlying it. 

':_ __ o ~~c:.C....-:.c::c-y is hecvy d.uc mo.inly 'to the gr0u.t m.:r:1ocr of nonbors and the !:',ulti- .. 

plic:. -uy of d.oJ..ibcr.::..ti vc noc'tings. UNCTJ....D ho.s 1.33 L-.c~m.bcrs o.nd this has influenced tho 

r:.o:r.bc::-"':-.....;..> o: t:1o 3o[rr<i (55) c.r,d of different co::::n tteos (45 and 55). 

':'he ~:;o ... .i\. .. _·cr.cc ir.vol vcd the sin:ul tD.noous runnin,:s of c. p:on::u-y ru:d ciG;ht con"'J.i ttcos, 

togct:-.c.:.· _ t:-:. ..::o:::.c ::-:c::ndrcd contc.ct c::nd ;:;eo.:;rc.phicc.l Groups, .:~d ::c-equircd over 975 

This :ro::'lcct.s i:1 a vo::..--y c.cccntuo.toC. ;;cy the 
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no:. t.o "C~l;; ::ogc-::.ic.."Cicr: of c.grGGr.-.o:::'l'ts on co:J.crcte .:::cono::lic 2..'1n trace probl.:;::1s . 

is r.orc scr~o~s, ~ta idea presented lone ~ofo~o the s~cond Conference to limit "Cho 

~cr..bo:-~_...:...J o: · .. .::..·~ng pc.rt.ios in order to :c.cili tdo the p:-ocess of negotiation o..lso 

f.::::.lcd. of t.~.-~:. s \-lore clo:::.r l.l scm1 G.u.::.·i:16 tho second CoD.i\;,ronco. 

As could be cxpac~od, it p~oved to be prc.cticnlly 

cf:::'ect.ivcly n•"c'o"Cic.te on so na.ny items c.s t;r"oso on the agenda of Ul'iCT.AD II. 

as t.hcy Cllio:gcc from the fift.h session cf t.ho 3oard, also f~lod. 

:"co pcr::1.o...'1enc r..o.c: inery sho·uJ.d havo 8oc::n usvd to fc.ci:i t.o.to t.ho \Wrk o-!: tho 

Con:fcrcr.c" u..'1C. :;::.::Jw it r.:.orc of:focti vo. In t;~.c :::..ight. of t;hi s exporic::1ce, the d0cL.i0n 

of the Co!" . .i\;;r"'::-.co to usc 'Chc pernx.'lent- r:-.c.c:-..i.n-::ry to cor:.:iLotc whnt has not boon fully 

Fro::1 c. r::orc gc.:Y:cral point of vim.,r, n bo.lar:cc hcs "CO 

be ..:'o~d. "jc-::.wo~-· t.~e :;,~ole of tho purnc..ncnt r.::.:c::i:;.cry :::.nd t.hc.t of thG Conf Jrcnco, k.:loping 

Ct.Cr C.cbc.ting L1C.tt.ors it is i::1diSl)C!:SC..OlO to r..ogoc.ic..to !:'.GC.SUYaS :_'or 

I:;. ~ddi~ion to ~h0 ~cspor..sibi~i'C~0s it. ~Qst contir..~e to discharge 

co::sul~~u~v0 ~~u ~Geo~icting body in ot~cr :iclds o! its coLpotcLco is r0quircd . 

dooc.tos . ='l-:.c t;c:1c.::-"-.l dooc.L.o in tho plc!:.c.ry is vo-:-y usGful o.s c. presentc,tiun of the 

3ut ivs ropet~ticn in the s~bsidicry orG~ls 

(co.::::::-C.:. t.tcGs e:r:.d · . ..ro:.c-king pc.rtics) IT.cc.:;.s c. cor.sidcr:J.bl0 l·:::.stJ of ti.o.o Dnd. r0sources . 

In c.ddi tioY' ... , t;his h:.1d t:1c rc.;rctto.blo r osult of lowurinc; 

the qaC:...it.y of C:..o.u<-:t.o m;, the suostc.nco of th.; r:-:2..ttcrs undor consideration . 



.. 

~ -. ~ ....... d, .. . ., .. .. ,., ""' -~ ' .. ..... sess:.o:: c_ t..t:0 .:;o<:J nas ceen reque.;;-;:,;;,;c. c~y t..r .. e l)o:r...re:~e •. ce to co::ls:.-.:.er t.wo c.:r~ t. 

re;~o::.::.:.-;;ic:;.s, c .. c i:-~troci::ceC. joi:!lt.ly by ~:--: le 2.2:C. I:1C.ic.:., anC:. th~;; other "by S:Jed.e:!l, 

Ccve:.:-.:::.:c:.:~;:,s :o:: presentation to t.~e :Soa=C. &"1d \·r' 1 a2.so p:-csent some sl:ggestions. 

be ~ -
-.,~ 'T " 
~----~ 

a.ctior~. 

-·"' ~:ol:.p syst.er:. has also de::::1o:r:.stra ted its sl-.ortcor..i.ngs ....... 

t ~he :ast. Cor~craLce, serio~u:/ jeope=dizing its erficient. f~~ctio~ing 

- .. t:::..""oup c.ac:..s:...c:.""~a. ~he result. was obviol:3. the g:.:-o::p of deve:oped count.ries t.ended to 

asr~e, ~~ res~o~~e to tte :::'CS~C~vS of t.~e developi~~ C01L"1t.ries, on the :owesv C~!"'~On 

oc:!lo:::~: .. s:;:,or . ~~v ~~la~c d~ive o: sc~e ~e:egctions o~ developed co~~tr~es ·to ~aa~ 

cer"t:.ti:r:. a.spi:·.:. t.ior.s of .::.cve.:..opir.g coUYlt.ries ,_-c:.s t.tl:s lost.. As for the ~roup of 

develop::..:::..; cc,:.::'cr::.es, freo_ue::.1tly it ~cd t.o ac:::ee to -.:.r..e •.J.C.:CJ:l1.0 de~ds of sone of its 

... ~~ ir: tr:vse a.:t-r,e!lpus to ar: ... .:..ve c..;:-, :'-,-:-: .. - r~ ,,~ -.:,y, it. uas enough the. t one 

or <:.. ::t:J\-1 col:::". ~:::-i.::s i::1side t.r.e .;roup r.ad a Gsser~-cin.; a.tti t.udc to unddy delay or even 

;~~~yze ~ot o_~y t2e decisio~s of t~e g~oup b~t also the p~ogress of the whole 

In addition to t.he large 

::J..s::-:bcr.:::.ip O.l..- £legot.::!..at.ing bodies, gro..:p discipline often nay b:.ve prevont.ed t..seful 

0.·.v'::'.:.D 1 s ::.:act-~incry is t.o become ei'fec-cive, a serious effort has to be r.:ade to 

co:-rcc., u l.::.,es"' s.r.or"Lco:..Ungs·. 
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dcvolcp_::g ~~is co~v~c~ion ha~ a.;ain to oe s~ro1'"'_g. :Su.t se:::tse 

Bu~ 'CO 
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cor.sice::- t.:c~ :... :, ! . .....d £ C.ocisi ve iY"..:luer.ce or. ~l:e ::cs"..ll ts of r.he Co:..:'ere~e:e. In 

end :... t is 

h.a=.::.. ~0 ~~:::c. -c::, .. :c suostc.ntiz.l}.y C.iff8::.~o:r.:G ::'GSL ts '\olo"JlC. have bee!l atta:.ned 1 wi tbout 

~ re~so:-c.~c a2 ; ::-v~ o~ :~e)~bility havinb ~oen ir.t::-oc~c~d inr.o these pre~ously 

- ...... J_._._ 

Tr~cse ~--a _" .. : ...... :::: vie NS :..n rols. tion to ti-J.c sGco~d Conf ~=ance. T!:ey c-o i.ntcndod 

Fe.: 

it to be :~y vf~~vv~vc, however, also sor-e ~casu.::-os ·a~ internal rGorg.~~~ar.ion of 

the secrotc...r.:...:..t ;.x.s;:. b .... cnv::..sagod., r.cld.r:.g into account tho first fou.r ycu~s of 

cxpvri.oncc. 

R: .. J~ ??..EBIS~t: 

·.- ---· . 
.. / 

/ 

Secretary-Ge~cr~ of ~~e Confcronce 
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The Intergovernmental Group -vms established in pursuance of, and its terms of 
reference v-rere laid down by, a resolution adopted by the Committee on Invisubles 
and Financine; related to Trade on 20 ApTil 1966 (.Official Records .. ~___!he Tra~::~ 
and Develo.£:~-ti t]_?ard.,l fouT.!.h_~ess ion , Supplement rro. 3 (TD7B7737Rev .1) Report of 
the Committee on l:nvisi t_; les and. Financing related to Trade on its :resumed fi :!'st 
session, .A .. "'111e:z I( e. )). 'l'he Tesolution was approved by the Trade and Development 
Board at its fourth session (Official Re cords of the General Assembly, t wenty-first 
session, Su:Q£1~!-en~ :No.!-~2. (A/6315/Rev.l), Fart IJ:'1.;o, para. 147). Th;--0';-~up ' ~-----·· 
reports on its first and s e cond sessions (TD/B/C.3/4l and 44) we re considere d. at 
the second session of ~he Commi ttee on Invisibles and Financing related to Trade 
( Offi ci.al He cord~~ of tho 'F:r.'ade and Dt..:::ve l o ur:w n t Bo a. rd, f i fth sE: .ss i on, Sup f.: l r:n:;r.n:. t 
----·~r;;;:;::-r:;:;-r:;-:;n?--·--- - ·- ·- -·- ···-·- ·--·-

No._l (TD; B,'ll8;Rev .l), chapter VI). The Beard at its fif-l:,h sessic1n aliPl"oved -che 
progr:~1mme of work of t he 1nt8r8overnrnental Group as .reflected in chapter VI of the 
C0mmi ttee's re nor t and ~uthorized the Group to report direct to the second session 
of the Confere~ce (A/6714 1 fJaJ~t C>ne, para.~ 116). 
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INTRODUCTIOH AND GENERf_:_, ASSESS:t-0-JT 

A. Introductio~ 

l. The first Unitc::i Nations Conference on Trade and Development adopted the 

r~comruendation contained in annex A.IV.l8 to its Fin~l Act on Supplementary Financial 

Measures , pert A of which requested the International Bank for Reconstruction and 

D8vGlopment (the 11 Dnnk11 ) to prepare a study of the feasibility of a scheme to deal Hith 

problems arising from unforeseen adverse movements in export proceeds of a nature or 

duration which could not be adsquately dealt \fl th by short-term balance of payments 

support and, if appropriate , to work out such a scheme .1/ In r espons8 to this 

recomme:ndation the staff o:E the Bank prepared a study entitled "Supplementary Financi2.l 

Measures" (TD/B/43) (ht:reinP..fter referred to as 11 the Study") . The study proposed a 

scheme (hereinafter referred to as 11 thc Scheme 11 ) for th3 provision of supplementary 

finance to dcvelopine countries to prevent disruption of their development prograrm:::s 

jn consequence of uruoreseen export shortfalls. The Scheme would be based on an under-

standing betwc:en tha ~dr.Linistarine At;ency and the countries concerned regarc.ing the brc.:.d 

content of developn1ent plans and policies, including export forecasts and thu role of 

bc:.sic finc.nc:e in their develop!<lcmt prograr.unes . Such a rel.:-ttionship batween the Ag1.3.ncy 

and a participating country would ensure the prompt provision of supplementary financ e 

should tha rj·~ad arise . Chapter II of this r eport presents in detail the results of the 

Group 1 s considere.tion of the Scheme and related oat tars . Opinions expressed in the 

Group ar~ not attributed to individual r:1ambers, though the developing countries m~mbars 

of the Group have prc~p n.red a ·separate stBte:uent of their views the text of which is 

circ~lated as a doc<ment of the second Confer::nce (TD/ 41.) . 

2. Throughout the discussions of the Group its work has uoen facilitated by the:: staff 

of the BD.nk . In the first ins~ance the excellent Study p~epared by tho Bank sta~f 

served as a b<> sis for th•.:: Gruup 1 s discussions . Furthe.rmore, as the work of thE. Group 

proerJssed , valuable guidnnce \'as fr~quantly providej to the Group by tha BQr~. staff in 

the fo~ of D.ddition~l studies O!' participation in its discussions by =eprasentative8 of 

the Bank . n e. Group wishes to record i. ts appreciation for the tenerQ'~S as sis tar.ce 

f'urnish~d to it by the staff of the Benk. The Group wishes also to express its 

gratitad<:: to lhc :r.:~OJ.t"rs of tha staff of the International Monetary fund (IE?) '.Jho 

provided ,., t;;r'"e.t .J.e·.tl of v :'l. luable enJightc::n.rnent on a mm1er of points which arose in til·:' 

co~rse 0f Jj~cuGsi~n. 

J) :Proc ~.:_0::U _l}f'S __ o.f_:;,J .. sL.lD.i t8:;l .i.~"- t ~on~_Qn!}fcrenc:<:: on Traq~___gnd I)evelopment, voJ... I, f~:i.J1.~J. 
~.r.t Ulci R~vs,:..~t, Ur:it~d. t~o.tiG:1S publ..;.cation, Sales Nc, . r.4.II.o . ll, p.52 . 
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J . The. terru.c; of reference of the Intergovernmental Group on Supplera.entary Financing 

direct it to subreit a report on the Study (TD/B/43) presented to the Secretary-General 

of UNCTAD by the staff of the &.nk ('.ri th such modifications to the Scheme as it may 

consider appropriate) as a m~ans of achieving the obj<Jctive set out in part A of th.: 

r t.-coumendation in ar"n.ex A. IV .18 to the Final Act of the First Conference . They instruct 

the Group , ir. so doing, t'J pcy attention to certain points : the scope of the Sc:her:w; the 

f orr., , terms, ~md conditions of financial assistance ; th8 relationship bet\.Jeen resourc .. :ls 

and requirements; tha boundary bet\.Jeen econonic and political pro blerL.s "lhich 1nuy ari s:;: 

i n the :1d.ministration of' any scheme; certain ques tions relating toits administration and 

t o the period of tim8 to which it shall apply . These are set out in paragraphs 2(a) to 

(f) of th0 t erms of reference. All these matters are examined in chapter II of the 

p r esent r eport , thJuGh the ·sequence of treat~ent differs f rom that in which they ~re 

menU.oned in the ten.s of reference . 

4. The Group is :;.lso directed (under paragraph 2(i) of its terms of reference) to 

crmsider thJ status, r.1err.bership and functions of the proposed Agency and its r.:.lation ::o 

'.Qth other international bodies. This matter is dealt ~Ath in chapter III of this r eport . 

) . It is further provided by p.:.ragraph 3 of the terL...s of reference that the Group mc::y put 

f orward sugr;:::st ions of '-lnys in which the Schane might be fine.nced. The 03timated co~t o~ 

thd :; ·;hame is di5cuss3d in chapter II of the pras8nt report . The Group h~-..s not , hcr .. ;aver, 

consiJ8red tl!c q11estion how the responsibility -f or providing funds should be appcrtioned 

a..'":long ccntributi!'lg governments (~nd in particular , whethar contributions shou~ld ba lir:Utej 

t •.) the developed countries) . 

6 . Apart from being d...i..rected to repc rt on the Study, tha Group 1.'&s ce.JJ.ed upon t o 

consider certain other ques~ions arising under parqgraph 2(g) and (b ) of its terms of 

r ef•.::rence. Paragraph 2(g) directs the Group to have regard to the; ralaticnship between 

sappl enentary financial neasures and other types cf aid , vith particuJ.ar refe r ence to th-.} 

terr:.s , conditions and the criteria of th e provision of aid. Questior..s r ela':'.ing to these 

i,e:r.us ard. co:d.i tions are discussed in chopter II of this report, as is the r .;;:lationship 

~tween supplenentc;.ry fin:mcte.J. measures and the co:wpensatory fin::.ncing facl.li t.y of th':: 

Int::rnational }1onotary Fund. This sub-paragrcph necessitates, however, r aferc.:1ce to th~ 

qur;sticn of tba reJ <-'.tionship ~'"'~tween Sllpplcoent&ry fi.:13.nce and what may be terrued U.o 

c~.~ic [_ij :-ece:l vcd PJ [:. country to help to financ·~ its develop:n:;n t pro graTa,·· . T!1i :3 in 

~~·-rn r c::.isl3s tr:e question w~':) t.J-.·~r, and -...Le.t assur'1nc.;; c:.n bt:: ,·,iven that, supple;:-,t;ni.:::.ry 

;in.:...nc-:c · .. ;ill. ~~ ,_:en:.! ::!1JlJ a-l:lit.!o:1~l t(J this basi.c eid . 
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? . Bef or::J turning to tha central purpose of this r epcrt , the Group cons j der s that some 

cooment on these points i s necessary in this introductory chapter . On the first ques'Lion, 

r,10s t ner:tbers e.rgtF;d that there :r.ru.st be adequate guarantees of the basic finance required 

f o r a development plan . They r ecognize that contributors cannot necessarily be ask~d to 

ltrccD t l ee.?..lly binding cor.u7li tnents extending ovar the p eriod of the plan; but they beE eve 

-7-.h c' t there. nust be s1.,;,fficiently firm c.ssurances of the levels of Etid; of a kind v!hich th;; 

Dl l s,~nt annual pledges do not provide , so that countries can embark VJi th some measure of 

~c'1fidence, at th';; beg~_wJ.ng , on a plan or investner~t programme which generatE.:s a 

ccnti:1Uing: requi:rc;me!1t for external finance over su~sequent years . While the SchemJ 

offers nu ne\-T ge:ar antee o f basic . cid, either directly or by impJ..ication, it involves an 

ur:.-:lerstan::ling with t ha Agency as to the r easona'Jl eness of the developing c ountry 1 s 

e~:pectation oi' btLsic aid du:·ing the period . Some members suggested that some h.:Jtter 

d eg:cee of assurance would eventually ener ge from tJ.1e de velopment of the processss of 

l.nk::;.:CJ.tional con;;ultati on to which supplenentary financial J.Jeasures would contribute . 

;_ithers h01,./'3Ver eii1phasized that l ong-term assurances of bas ic finance to individual 

leveJ.opine col.':J.t.':'ies \-Jere only in sohl2: casas .now being m::::.de , that there was a sub.si:.ant::..al 

n_u·:s tion \o:hethe!' t.hey could be made generally available in the future and that o.. suppl•)

- .:: '1ta ry sche:m; r epresenting only a s!!19.ll part of total . assistance would ne t necessaril.v 

8 . Rz::om;-nendation A.IV.l8 states tha t 11 1·esources for the Scheme, which ,,rould ba 

r:cln.iJli.stered under the Internati onal Development Association, should be in tbe f or m of 

~d,__;, _;_tiono.l cor:.u:litments , pr2scribed in advance , for contributions to the Associationn . 

J.'h8 languaee , strictly speaking , ~~pliGs n'1ly t o the level of contributions to ·roA or by 

ir.:j)lication to \.:hntever agency might adcinister the Scheme . But s ome nenbers of t he 

G~oup argued that the r ecor.nendation as a whole should be inte rpreted to mean that 

r esources for the Sche.L!!e should be addj_ tional t o total aid levels . Express ing concern 

that r esources a.Jlocated to suppleL1entary financ e mi ght be at the expense of" the nom==tl 

:~lo',: of [ asic finance , they enphasized that , jJl their vieH, any resources provided under 

a .scho">le of supplenentary financial measures should be ::1et addition:~ ta the aid a ccorded 

~y the contributing countries . Other me1.11be rs pointeJ. out th.at ,,;hila the i ntr oduct:.on of 

:t !l -3\: sc:-:2r:1e of thi s 1r..ind r:-D.ght .. indaed , be expac t ed to increese t.be totG.l flow o f aid , 

it we3 in· their view difficul t , if r: ot i npossi>le , t o d;:monstrate tha t the e..id progra;:.rG 

C·f a co'C.i1try h:ls J i n t}Je ~vBnt.; increasP.d by t1te ai:lount of its contribut i on -Lo the sci:r::c.2 

uf suppler:1emt.::ry financic..l l':leasures ; or , c;onversely : to dc:tel'Ttin.J vhat the size of tL::.~. 
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prorrramne would bave been if no contri b.l tion to such a sch2~e had be. en made . Th<J 

pro bleB is furt!1 e:: r cor.:tplicated, in the view of oome ner:.1bers of the Group, hy the need 

for goY~rnments to decide the relativ2 prio:ity of new claims on sc~rce resources. 

<;i . Pare.[:;r3ph 2(h) of its te:r:os of reference directs the Group to study the conparative 

effects on econcnrric development of other possible met~1ods which might be empl oyed for the 

same purpose. 'l'he Group interprets -chese words in a 'broad sense as referring to any 

uethods ' .. ;!-lich which rGC:L'.ce f1L'. ctuatior.~: in the pric•Js of pr:i.rnliry commodities exported by 

dcve:lopinG cou•tt:::-~_es or deal in some r.easure with the effects of such fluctuations. The 

mothocls nen"Lioned. 5 n tho GJ:oup 1 s discussions have been the negotiation of agreements 

govcrnin~ indivi..<.lnal coLlnodities or the devising of sorae more general arrange:wents of the 

bnd somct~me::; r eferred to under the term norgan.i..zation of mnrkets ". With rafercnce to 

qur=stions of the: form0r kind, severc•.l mcnb9rs of the Group emphasized th3.t supplementary 

fi l1.:mcial .m3asEres must not pr:-judice the negotiation of i ndividual coiili!lodity agreoments . 

It has also been· pointed out that the scheme of supplenentary_financial measures should 

bo conpleme~tarJ to individual cor~odity agreem~nts and that an inc rease in the nunber of 

such agreements might reduce the cost of the s cheme . 

10 . One Ji'lember exprcsscd very grave doubts and r eservations about the effects of a 

supp~_ementa::-y fir.:c..-:c:i.ng sch8D8 . These doubts have to do with, anong other things , the 

possibility of establishing a scheme of ru.:trket orga..'rizo.tion. 

11. The Group has taken note of the studies now initiated b-J the I nternational Bank and 

the Internotional t·bnetar:l FUnd , in consequence of decisions taken at the r -::!cent meeting'" 

of th.:.:ir Boards of Gov0rnors. Y The questions r:1entioned in the t-..10 preceding paragraphs 

ara r ef er:ced to briefly in chapter I V of this report . 

12 . Thro11ehout its work, the Group Deintained the conviction that any scheme of 

supplem~mtary financial m-:asurec thet rdght be adopted would not r ee1ove the need for 

action in the fi.:;ld of interna tional trade or the nc:ed for the provjsion of besic d8volop

mant : i_n<J...:.:::e, 'vrhich are necessary for the expans ion and d1varsifice tion of the extc:rne.l 

trade of de-.-eloping countries E'J1d for ~he acceleration of tbeir econon.ic gro -rth . 

J.:/ Resolution conc~rning 11 Stabilizntion of prjces of prir.lary produc tstt adopted by the 
Board of Gover!:lor~- of the IHF n.t Rio de Jan•.:!iro on 29 Septenbar 1967, in j oint 
s ession with the BorJ.rds of Governors of the Bank, the I nternational Finr..nc;e 
Co r JOr:.J. ;·. i on enG. the In te.m.:t tionul Dev2lop:::tcnt As soc:i.a tion. 
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13. C".lr tems of r8ference require us to submit a r eport on the Study - with such 

modificat1on2 t o the proposed Scheme e.s we consider appr opriate - 3.S a means· of 

0.chi2ving the obj ective set out in th'3 Recor:IDlendation contained in Annex A.IV.~L8 

(P"'-rt J, ) of the Final Act of the first Conference. · We h ave recorded the lllain points 

mad~~ by different members of our Group. This r eport sets out our assessnS:nt cf thc-1 

Sche:J•.: in so f ar as we have be ;_;n able to r each agreement . 

14. wr conclusions appear under the vnrious headings in our r eport . They should, 

howev8r; bo :supple~ente1 hy n statement of our ~e.1era~ view of the feasibility of the 

Scheme . 

15. A f ew menber s have stated that; in vi ew of unrc;sclved quesU on s of sonc ir:;portance 

(and without prejudging th•~ question whether the objectives set out in r econuendation 

A. IV . lS should be achieved by a scheme w-l th the characteristics of that of the B[tnk 

s taff or in other HF~ys) .• tht::y .s.re not as yet prapared to teke a position. 

16 . Cns r'l;::uber expressr:;d tho view that t he Scheme would not be either a tir.J.ely or u. 

genuine solution t o the basic probl.:m - the instability Gnd inad'3quacy of the exp0rt 

prnceeds ')f developing countri es - which in its opinion c ould only be de:1lt \-lith 

Gfficaciously by R. syster.l ·:J f or g:..mizo. tion of r;;E;.rkets f or prinary produc t;s . 

17 . All other mem.bt;rs of the Group believe that, although £:. nULiber of questions , :::8!!.8 

of th,Eii inportant ; r equira further consi::leration, the obj ective set out in P:::trt £1. of 

the recoi!l.'Ilendati on can be ar.hieved by a scheiile with the. 3ssential characteristics of 

th0 Bank s taff Scheme . 
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Ch3.pter II 

THE BANK STAFF SCHf.~ 

Intr_;:Q.ucti.QQ 

1~.. This chapter deals 111i th the Scher:1e proposed in the Bank staff Stud;J and sets o:1t 

the results of the discussion of the Group rmder the following nain headings: 
I A. 

,. B. 

Basic elements 

(i) The development programme, policy understandings 
and consultations 

(ii) Export expectations 

Th~eration of the Schem· 

(i) I:r:1port prices 

(ii) Overages 

(iii) Use of reserves 

(iv} Resources of the ll1P 

(v) Adjustments 

(vi) Assessment of claims 

(vii) Form of nssista..""lce 

(viii) 

(ix) 

(x) 

(xi) 

Terms of assistance 

Costs 

Rationing 

Financial adninistration 
. r. 

1 9. Three sections have been placed under each sub-heading: section (a) gives a brief 

irdication of the views of the B2llk staff regarding the operation of the scheme, as 

evclved f'ro1:1 the Study , papers presented by the Bank staff to the Group, at"'1d their 

discussions within the Group; section (b) notes the main criticisms and comments (3xpressed 

,,.Ji thin the Group about features of the Scheme and preser..ts modifice.tions to the Scheme whic.b 

h~ve been suggested by members of the Group; and section (c) presents the conclusions which 

the Group or most of its members rBached under each sub-heading. 

J} 'l'he terms 11 the Study" and 11 the Schemen are used interchangeably to designate the 
study prepared by the Bank s t ?Sf and the scheme for supplementary financial 
il.easures set out therein, taking into accOllnt the statements made by the Bank staff 
to the Group in the colxse ~f its discussions. 
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( i) Tbe dcvelorment nro;rr·'r.tEle. nulicv t.wderatLndings mld consul b tj ')D3 

;..:,·:: The SeLene for 3upplcnent:~.ry fin.mce st;~gostcd b.'l' thu sto.ff of the Horld Ba.n;(, J.s 

2et r;ut j_n the Study c.nd as developed and clarified by the Bank staff in discussions with 

the Croup, i s designed to help to avoi::i tho disruption of \-Jell-conceived development 

p r or,rc.:.YL'!<::s ct::.usr;:d by' ~·- lo.ck of foreign P.Xchance duo to an unexpected export shortfall. 

The Sc:h-'3t:tu provide~ for <ii'1 e!'fecti-..re · u..l1.derstnnc1ing l,etween e. mer-:ber country c.nd the 

Adninisterine Af~Cn'=!y en export projections -'!.nd developr.1ent progr:h:Jnes and policies. If :. 

country n8ts in n.ccordance \..rith the agreement embodying this understanding Md if actual 

exp0rts ar~ l ower th~n ~greed proj6ctions, there is ~ nrimn facie ca~e for pro~t 

assistance U..'1der the Scheme, provided that the country is fulfilling the tmderst3.ndinf 

':.lt t hr!. tir.1e the· shortfall occurs . The assistance is to be used to allow the l evel of 

investment to be n~intained and to · perr.~t any necess~ry ad~ust~ent i11 the structure of 

i nvcstncnt to take place jn an orderly nanner conducive to maintaining t.he developnent 

moment.nr.1 of th0 cou..YJtry . 

n . (:1)Tho basic clements of tha tmderst.:mcling behmcn the Agency and a participa.ting 

country are a developr.1cnt prograrr~e, a sta.temeht· of the policies which would be applied 

in orC.er to achieve its objectives end b~lance-of-payments projecti ons, including expcr+. 

proceeds .-..s well :1s other sources cf foreign exchc..nge , f or the pRriod covered by the 

pro~~r-:.nnc . Tht-~S0 :tre intcr-rcl::l.ted. The.y vould include both the expected leve ls of 

<:3.omestir. investment in principal sectors as Hell as expected extern:1l fin.:mcing . The 

. f? ;__"J)ort projections • • .rould be a guide to the .::.nmmt of the principal source of· forE:ifn 

exchang•O! e:~.:r:nings . 

2
,~ 

-<- • Thcs.; hases ·..:culC:. en::t.ble the country t o reach an understanding with the Agency 'lhcu", 

t he poli,~ies it w-·-:mld pur.::luA in order to o.chieve the objectives defined by the c-:-ur. tr-J . 

Th::> policy ur,de.:rsta!1ding , :;.s envisafed in the Study, •,..rould be arrived ett through clnsc 

co-c,per9.tion 3.::1::1. ex8he.nge of views bet•:~:en the Agency and. the country . Its fomuJ.:.. t i :c::J 

-..:auld t.c b!ised on :c;1 objective nn.d re:J..i[.:tic evaluation of the: merG.bert s needs an:..\ 

possibilities and r.1 pragno.tic. o.sse::;s!1ent of the prorosed measures for uchieving the 

objectives of th'3 dev::;lopnent pro~-r~.r..e . In r e:-_c:1in5 -1 policy understWlding , it is 

p ossibl8 and advisable tc: n'ikJ uss of procedures alrc:tdy followed in intern~tional 

org::;,.ni z:1 tions such as the \--Jorld Bc.nk grr1up <:.nd the lli?. 

/.3. fr .licies canno-t, be definAd in genornl ("r de t11ilnC. ) t.<::rns applicable unifor:'.ly tc. 

~~11 COlL'1tr ies . TLerE wsulrl Of; r,ccessJ.rily ·..:.n inpurt:1nJ-.~ 9l:::r-.e:1t of' j1J.de;enent by tl:.e: 

r.<~er:c' . It is D.lsc. necoss::.ry to rec.pprc,_L;e ;;.n ·,, as :o.ppropri.ate, t o revise~ ths pc,J.icy 
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understanding. Accordingly, the initial understanding cani1ot be assUBed to remain 

unchanged during the _plc.n per~od. It would. be adapted to the circumstances 'v.rhich rrj_ght 

arise in th8 course of c. planning period. 

21~· The assessHent of perfor1:la::."lc:o s:1ould be based or:. ;:;conomic criteria, and there is 

no question of interference with the sovereignty of nations. 

25.. <The Scheme envisc..ges periodic reviews 311d consu;t. tations, in pursuance of the initial 

understanding, between the Agency and member countries which may be requested at the 

initiative of either but would not take place without the concurrence of the country 

concerned. 

26. (b )The comraents on these basic elements of the Scherae deaJ. t with th'2 follo'l-ring 

major issues: consistency between the·policy understanding and the sovereignty of 

developing cour1tries, the degree of comprehensiveness of the policy understanding, the 

relationship between the policy understanding and availability of basic finance and the 

frequency and ti.ning of consultations between the Agency .md developing countries. 

27. Most me~bers of the Group emphasized that in no case should the policy understanding 

in practice infringe n~tional sovereignty. In the view of some members it might, in 

practice, be difficult to observe this principle absolutely. 

28. Some members also stated that the nature and extent of the obligations .. with respect 

to revisions and adjustnents to be undertaken by a developing country should not be suci1 

as to 1_ead to the risk cf disruption of its development effort. 

29. As to the coverage of the policy understanding, there were two schools of thou£ht -

one advocating a linited policy understanding, the other a more comprehensive ona. Some, 

belonging to the first school of thought~ enphasized that the coverage cf the understanding 

should be confined t~) the national accounting relationships and macro-econonic targets 

which might be contained in ~ development pl~n. The application of measures for the 

ir~1plementation cf the plan, which \-Jould ba eGbodied in the understandir.g, should be ens1.rrs d 

through infbrnul consultations. Another suggestion was that, in view of the resi~ual 

ch3.r.:--.cter of assistc.nce fron the Scheme the p c,licy understanding shou~d be limited to 

the exrport projections and B1l indication of basic policies. This approach -vms considered 

all the more· de.sire .. ble in that the 1h">Jderstanding would involve w..necessary duplication, 

for it would alree2dy h::.ve been reached, at least in certain cases, in T:'lnking arrr'lngenents 

for basic finance. Other r::enbers argued , that, even if the initial understanding were lit1it~d 

to D.<?-Cro-eccnoric t&:rcets, it would be neces s <..:ry to exEurin8 other n~atters , incluG.i~g 

nany qu.asti cms ot' p c.licy, · F·i tht::r in the process nf ccnsultation or \\,.lwn a clain .-.rc; s\._; , 

if the At3ency i.Jf...!r3 Lt:· c-pt.:ra te eff0ctively . 
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J(;. In th~.., vie1.v of sor:e, belonging to the second school of thought, the underst:1...11din ~; 

cc:uld not be confined tc the export sector a.lone, becs.use of the inter-dependence of 

economic s~ctJrs ~d policies. 

31. SorK:, belcmging to the second school of thought, expressed the view that the n::1ture 

2-nd content of th·~ policy understanding should be tailored to the objectives of thr; 

scheYJe , e.nd th3. t of central irr:port:illce in this ccnne:xion should be the government 1 s . 
coYlt".i tr.Jmt to_ good _parfcrnunce in the pursuit of sound policies of developnent. S::>DG 

expressed the view tha.t the policy understanding micht •rell go beyond present under

st.s.ndings bet1.Je.:m developing cou..Yttries a...'1d the IBRD/IDA or the Tiv1F in scope and duro.tion 

and that it ¢gh~ well lead to lin increase in the influence of internation~l instituticns 

on the ec -;noJT'.ic policies of developing countries • 

.32 . Several DBhbers egphasized that the forr:al assu~ption of nn obligaticn by a 

developing country t .') adhere to <'. policy understanding should be matched by a 

concomi t3.nt nbligat.i on - not m:ces::::arily legally binding - on the part of the d o~ors 

vith respect to ,basic finMce if the whole arrangenent were to be nade politically 

acc~ptable to dovel~P.ing cnuntries . Others suggested that it might be reasonable tc 

su.ppose trot at the r~ost, as international relat ions in this area evolve, developin£ 

countries JdEht receive nore assurance of the availability of basic finance, o. ns.tter 

of vital c0ncern tn them. 

J) , Yet ethers e~resscd the vieH that one of the difficulties of the Schene H3.S thc:.t 

developed countries •,rculd not be able to give fim assurances that they 

would be able to prcvide basic finance ever the l onger tGIT.:, This factor· would 

naturalJy reduce th-:.' firrmess of the Agency 1 s e.ssessmen·~ in reaching an -undorst:mding or1 

a developnent progr~ne and p olicies, uf the reasonableness of n count~J 1 s · eA~ectations 

of basic finance ~ver the pl3.n period . 

34. A few nenbers ccllsidcred that consultations rrd.ght take place at the beginning of a. 

plD.rl pe:J:"iod and further consult~::t:Lons and revisions only \-lhen an export shortfall 

occurr ed . H w.s.s f,.rri..h,"r pointed out by soru.e L:c:1oers that the s.pprai~e.l of the 

pro l!,r:U.De and p0licies when :1 shortfall occurred shoulG. be in terms nf adh8rence trc the 

initia l pol:;.cy u:-dorstanding, even if afte r the:· event i..he targets .,_-ere n0t Y18~, 

J) . One nerr~her sugi{estt:d thJ.t courltries uhich ho.d not cr:mcluded a prior policy 

uncler st.'illding with the Agency shGuld net necessarily be excJ.uded fr on the bsn~:;fi ts of 

the Sc:her=.e. Such c0untries could still apply f er supplenonto.ry assistance: c.t. .tt:e t.ine of 

s. sh•;rtfall, ·..ri t.h ·u-.e decision::; en a::sist:mce then depending u.pon the 0utccne r;f 
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c 'nsulti.lticns bet' . .JeE:n the country and t.he Agency .:tt -l:.hat tine . Most of the r.-,cnbcrs 

er:1'.Jhasise0. tn~1t prior p~"licy understandings were one c'f the baslc -.haract8risti:s of the 

Sc;f,-::m'~ and. t!-1[1 t reliCJ.nco on cons-ul te. tionG after the evrmt without 8. prior policy 

und ~-'\rstsndir.g \mu.lr:l. funnruncntn.lly chan ge the Schente and l":'lt'~1<:e it sub jed to much of ·the 

cri ticisr., men~ioned i:1 cr.e.ptar IV, ps.ragra}lh 107. 

;6 . .So:::e nenbcrs cnvis:4ge:1 th'3 '.l.~ cf a 11 pe1·fmwa;1r ) t<Jst.'1 <:!.S en~ factor whi..:·h tf.e 

Ag,..;n~y rr.ight t~k8 into accou.J.t i!'l ra:.ioning its rescur ·.)s :'S su:::h c.. ne:essity -..rore to 

aris8 . t 

J'7 . A fc\J I:'t8nbcrs, •..,r~1ile 'l.'l:J1m.Jlt:dginc the basi~ c ~' t1:-':;pt of ~ : :1o policy understc..'"lding to 

be scund m1d constructive , questioned its feasibility i.r1 \Tie\-T cf the burden it would 

inposE! on the Acancy \:hich \.r::>uld be requirt::d to "'crk out understandings '\..'i th a very largo 

nuLb8r cf dcvclopine countries. 

;,s. (c) It was cenerally agreed tha. t ·a policy understandL'1g should be part of the Scheme . 

39 · The scope [,nd n.::tture of the policy understanding r equire r'urther discussion. 

(i) It vas gE::n8rG.lly agreed th ·-1.t the policy U.:lderst&nding should not involve 

co"L.rc.it.nents which would infringe the sovereignty of any -cmr.ber country G.S 

definoj by that cGuntry. 

(ii) Host r:Jer.bE;re:: :tlsG a£reeJ. that it should incluje export projections and 

a state:aent nf the ccu:1try 1 s basic econonic policies . 

(iii)· I t was generally •1greed "~J1::J.t it should be ad8.nted to the circul.lstances 

of individu~l countries . 

1..0. Th~ impl::rr.en t!.l tlcn nf the policy 1Jndc rstanS.ing (includir.[ the freqt:.ency r...r.r:. tj_r:ing 

of consul tat i c•ns and c1llY revi sior,.~ \-lfJ.ich rr..ay ',)c nc-ce ss:1ry) requires further di scl:.ssion. 

41 • fkwc:ver, it 1..J.:..S ~cnerally a['T8ed thn t : 

( .:; ) ._ .... c--:nsult'ltbnr :rn_i.£ht be brcadly along the lines of those conducted by 

intern3.ti 0!}r,l fin:-~1c ial inst i. tutir.ns; 

(ii) tho und'3:-si.ancia[; Cl!Jd C('nsul t3.tions should h:1ve particular regard to 

th0 n1"Jject.i·n:J :-;-: the Scheme. 

(i:i.) EX':'-~rt ~~·oect.r·i.i·.•l'.S 

~2 . (::-.)_;,_~, i..nt e;;r~tl pr-..·t of th·J Scl-.r:,r•e is :1 I'":utu~lly agreed projection :->f 11 rt:w.sonablo 

C:::"Jl(;Ct::!.t:i .. :m;;H o!' o::-·:pcrt ec.:r.-..ln;;s O'lcr a p·--;ri.oc1 cf :,-cars. Its basic functi on '\..'"OUld bo t:-

1-.clp tr, 0stir,r~L•..: av~.i.l:.L-lc f..J::.~ •.J i;:_:-:-1 c;-:cl"'.3..'1f'C roc:cipt::> . It '.t~:n...ld HlH.:> b":- l:.scd tc u)ter;:!..i ,J 
' ... . ~ .. t .. Cl L. 
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period . Such projections are based on expert judgcnents regarding world nnd country t.r·::.de 

deve l opr1onts and r egarding domestic policies cl'fecting export earnings. The e)c-p c:rt 

projection nay differ widely fron historicQl trendR. The experience of the Bank staff 

in n::J.king export. pro j ect i ons has been considerable , and the Bank staff has stated th2t 

usable export projt:ctic.ns can be nade to est£\blish reasonable e)c-pectations for the purposes 

of the Scheme. Their quali ty could of course be inproved, and the Bank in its o\.rn 

projection work is const:mtly trying t o inprove its analytical t ools as mor e statisticc.:_l 

data become ava ilable. 

43 . Although based fer the most par~ on najor co~nodity exports, the Bank ' s projections 
• 

would take all nerch~dise exports into acc ount. The question whether invisibles should 

be taken into account in export projections wc uld be decided en a country-by-co~~tr; 

basis, in the light of t~e significance of these items in a countryrs foreign exchange 

receipts and of the nQture of the data available. 

44. The Bank staff ha s suggested that, f or the purposes of the Schene , durin~ the 

operation of the development plan the underlying export projection should not be subject 

t o revision except when changed c0ndi tions justify a najor rec_djustment of the imrestr:~ent 

pattern and of developr.•ent stratee:Y, because investtwnt calculations must be based on 

export projections. vJhether or net such a H::tjor readjustment is required 'Would be 

deteminod in C'Jn::;ul t,::,ticns behreen the Agency and the country concerned . Suc:h 

consultations and adjustn:mts will be requested at the initiative of either. 

45. (b)Host mer ... bers argued that export projections \rere an essentio.l feature of the Scheme . 

It was noted that the differences in ~ethods of calculating export 3hortfr~ls under the 

Scheme and under the ll-IF conpcnsat ory financing facility reflected differences in basic 

objectives : t he f arner was designed to deal with the unpredictability of export 

earnings, the latter with their fluctu::ttions aroQDd the nedium-terE trend. The Schene i s 

des:Lgoe •~ to p!' w icle co1mtrics ... rith an assurance that a pro j e cted level of export 

proce(~ds , er.:iisc:.ge C. c::.s p::trt 'Jf an agreed devel opt:.ent pl9.n, will be available throughout 

the plan pe::icd, to the extent that this leveL i s r equired to prevent disruption of the 

agreed plen . On the •J ther hc.ncl , the UIF facility, not directly linked t o the planning 

process, is i l' tendecl. to offset negatbre deviations fron a nediun-tcrm trend of expo:tts, 

whether such fluctuations are f ·:J r eseen or not. A few n enbers thought tha t the terra 

11 reasone.bl.e ex:pecta tions 11 W3.S a:nhiguous and rc_ight be defined in a mliJbor of ways, e . ? .-

by simple extr;lpol::tticn , expert j>_ldg'J::-.ent, or as a ncdiun-tcm trend • . The i npl.ic2-t i ons 

of s ome of those altcr:latives ere spc.!lled out in chapte r IV. Other nonbers argued th9-t 

-· tho concept nust be de::fined to me.:m a reasone:_ble fcrec::tst of export earning;:; , h C!.ving 
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r·F,! ~ ::'..rd k· p~tst experionC(' , any factors >Thich night affect future donc.nd o.nd pric•Js . ' .... nd 

· n:,·· T'~L-"-SU"'8S · f pnlicy \itich t.I;.C; f{ ::;vcrTL~8nt in question intended t c' lmdertuke '\-Thien 

Licht :tffect Hs exports . 

':+-6 .. .A fe\J t~E,C.-bE·rs poir.ted. cut th·1t e):p r'rt prrjc.ct i ol13 f c:r indiv..:..d11al cnuntri 8s Llt:.st be 

cr·nsj stcnt . C·.' l:s ~-.'-~-~Je!it:!..y , tb·:y :~r~ed ; it wc,tJ.d b0 nec8ss:::.r.f tc t c.ke intn C"! Sc ~; u.r~t 

H.-·uld . i.r._Jl i ~i tl:- , ;:~.::. .r ._:: t :; naku a j '..ldger.:ont c-::>ncerni ng the sha..,...es of i nJ.i.vidna1 

~rr :luc::r::: in · .. .,r · .. r1::~ ; ·12.r'c;~ts, 

;.7 :·, m.J!)Oer _,+· r.:dtiei~1:-.s uur0 r.e.dc c,f the vc~lidity ~..)f t-:;xport p•oj5cti oT"Js <-S ::-c b2..sls 

for f_n£:. ! ~ci:.:.l c ·.'ri.~t~cnts. It W":l:J argued by scLe r.Jer.1bi1rs tlmt not only vas th0 uncArt.linty 

· f ;::1 >bal E:stirw.tes toe rre..1.t but the..t , dVen :iS errors in E:stir.1:::.tes of individual ccur .. t:rlc;s 

offset each other , the problem of cquit.y ar:~ong the1!l -would still rcnain since th0se vhose 

e sti.m~J.tes proved tJ hc..ve boun optir.J.stic or i nflc.ted •rould benefit more fror.1 the scheme 

tha n those uhose cstir.ntes WBre nore rcclistic or even pessinistic. This problen 5.s 

i nherent LT"J the uncertainties of est~3tion . Other ncnbers enphesized that countries 

presenting Gptimistic or· inflated esti~J.ates mit5ht wi tnoss a reduction in t he anount 0f 

b<J.Sic fin£:. nee they could ccunt upon; in t!mt case , the possibility of their benefiting 

from t he Scheme nore than countrius vrlth realistic ost~tes would probably be bo.l~ced 

by that reduction. Two I:! '.''ll'Ders felt th::-,t, while Elxp')rt p~ojcctions night plr..y a 

valuable role in the f ra··_")Vork of C')Velop:l3nt planning, they \-rore not sui ted to serve aa 

a basis for the C!'~cu1<J.tion of clains. On tha other hnnd , it \.:ns argu9d t:r.at t ho 

uncertainty fac:L."1G plc.., n:ing authorities in relo.tion to E':}:ports was the prim9..rJ 

justification of tho Sche1:~':3 and th!3.t , IDlloss 1 t dealt -with this uncertainty, it would 

f ail in i ts ob j ect . It '\.re s novo:rthelcss \Ticloly felt that sene revision of export 

projections should be env:tco. t;ed in ord:n' to :meet tho n~in c~ i ticisns. 

48. It wns sugf;estcC. that one \1~ of reducing tb t'nc:.rta..inty -...·ould he to accept that.. 

since devolopnent pla.Tls rr,quire revidon for a nw:foar of reasorw, no plan put fon1ard. 

e.t the be[oinnine of a plan . period is lil:ely to 1 e:r::.!lin un.rc•;ised, and ths. t tllis, as the 

Bank staff recognizes , would in~·:::l.\:1, i iwolvo r evision of export f oracasts . The 

Agency wouJ.d keep tho pro'zross of th9 plan illlder revi ew in the peri.CX:ic consul t3.tions 

which are envis9.t;od. It vs.s eugcostod th::J.t in pr.:tctice n single wid-term r eview would 

b e appropriate :\Jld 'vrould F..3.l>:e it po.%ible t8 review export projections as wll as 

thereby it1CI'Basing their rolin.bili ty. It ·...rould not infringe the purposes of the Schsne , 

since the rev.i sod p1·~joct:to.1s \o!ou.ld bo p~t of a dovelopr .. amt plo:r. vhich had itself 

been r evised in con 8oquenc:3 f ch.:c!'l t:o c in th':! cconcuic P'Jsi tion and pr::>spectso Sor:.e 
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. ner:1bers argued tmt, s:L.'1.ce frequent revisionf of the export projections rmderlying n 

country 1 s participation in the Schc~8 would defeat the basic objective of supplenent~ry 

finance , revi.sions should bo the exception rather than the rule ~ and concluded tlla·~ tLe 

rmcert3.inty inher0nt in expo:rt prcjc0tions nust be ucceptsd. Sc:~e 1Jo:rnb2rs e.rQ.· ·r'l that 

export projections shou.ld in no case be r evised. 

49 . A second L1odifJ.cation whieh ~Ias suggested by s:Jme members l-:ould be to provide for 

r::o r c frequent. rcvisiDn of 0:1)0rt fo~:-,:,casts without this being necessarily pa:~t of a 

r evi sion of the irhole · dovelopr:ent plan. A way of naking revl sions mentioned by one 

r epresentat:J,.ve · uould b8 for t.La Agsncy to revievr export forecasts annually and if 

ne cessary to rovise tb:nn, no:-: .:l.lly in_ consultation with the (!Ountry concerned, if a 

significantly more accurate estimntc appeared possible. Hcwever , i n the case of a deep 

a nd potentially protr·~cted shortfall during the initial year of a forecast the Agency 

coulcl rJaintain tho .o:L:izinul forece.st up to three years to the extent its resoUTces pemit. 

It was f urth3r spgges·ccd ·that c.graed export forecasts need not be n. prerequisite for 

participation iri tho benefits of the Schsne . Should the Agency and some participating 

countries not reach agreer.1ent on n single forecast , the Agancy would infm.-n them of the 

forecast level uhich ·it vrou1d U::JB s.s C. basis for a subsequent application for supple:went.:: .. :ry 

f in!lnce . These .sugo;::stions \Tould reduca the n.ssu:cancc give.ri by-.. the Schenc, but it 

could be· argl:ed t"hat, if· r..doptcd , s~:rr:o dogree cf assurance would still be provided in th8 

sense of t he recor.:Jll~)nd::~.tion. 

50. Hc.st mc:::tbers eTiphas:' .. zed th3.t agrood export f crecasts were one of the basic 

characteristics 'of tha Scheme, They considered t hat a scheJT.e operated wi thcut .:1 

requirena:r~t for . such fc1recasts- . or l-d. th such frequent r evisions of them \/auld frmdanantally 

change the Sch2r::o . propo29d by the Bmk st.s:ff and r....ake i t sub j ect to much of t he 

cri.t i cisn of p::i.rO.~-rc.ph 107 of ch.:tpter IV. 

51. One :rr..8nber proposed instead th~t· the Agency 1 s determinatirm of any shortf 'lll shculd 

b e made on tho basis e>f certain pre>-:;st.ablished guidelines but wi thr.r:1t ·the use of 

p ro j ections. It micht conpare e.g . th8 actual export r eceipts during the year ~orith the 

average of the two preceding y;.J:ll's. The difference between the two could be defined .?.s 

a shortfall fran r8ason~hle ex_)ectatio::1s and serve · as tho 1:nsj s for the Agency1 s 

detG11':in:lticn of the D.Dcunt 3ncl ter.c.s .of assist~ce . In doing so , it l-rould take account 

of the sdditio:lc·l conside:..·ations no ted in ch:1pter IV , pn.rt A. 

52. A !1'.ll'1b~";r of oth::::- :;.' IJe:->ber::; expres sed the vieH th'lt exp :."rt. prc·jections ~o:e re r:n 

f~ sser,ti::;.l E-J enFmt e>f a sc her10 basoc strictly on roccr:::.1e:nda ~ion A. IV . 13 . Hi thout chci.1 'Lht, 

~chc;.::....; \nuld bc•c one different 'hi. 1-::i!d ar1d should be .ret;ilrc'. t.'L~ as CLnot.hcn pos2iblc: r.lt:thr.J 



\!hi.ch ;"j gLt ;;s C~.-,plny9c: (:c.s dcfi!:c::.". in p2.rv.graph 2 (h) cf the Group I s v~rr.s <Jl refc:.:-ene:e). 

~·cr th:i.3 rc,:-~s:-;:1> ·U1i::; r.E:.thod of clealing >lith th:, prcblen is discussed in che.pter IJ . 

c-~~h.]:-- T: ~;--:ou·r-. ·:.h;- t•.:J ~,};: the vie\r that Hi thcut cxpt;rt projections certain'Sy and f.PGl;d c,f 

~J. :i:t. :.!r.3 p·:;int0d nut tho:t it see:ICied rathe r :lifficult ·to i nclude in export projections 

re·cei.:;>ts en :'.cccur,t of i:-:vlsibJes , o\.Jine; t-J deficiencies of i:Ucrmation and in<~sr:uch as 

tl-.~ v.:;.l~w of thes0 rect::i;_:Y;;s w:.ould be greatly affected by each country 1 s policies. S·.='r-.e 

u.;nhc-rs pointoc~ out that ::1everthsless an effurt should be na.de to include receipts em 

~L~~c:u:.1 ~ r.f j_n-v::_sib~_cs :i.r: appropriatEt cnses . 

!. onpare.d 'rLth othor c.:mse s of insto.bility in the external finances .J 4-' development . Hhile 

1 ct quPstioning ·t.hc prcuise (tho..t is, that t:clverse novenents i n the expC!rt proceeds cn.n 

b8 disruptive of dev0lcpnent pr0gl'mJr:tes) on \.rhich recor.roenda.ticn lt .IV. l 3 , Part A: and 

t.:--.-; .Stud~-- .:::trc based , they pointed cut that developr:ent may ncwertheless be disrupted by 

otiw:: c:s.uscs n:fecting the availability of fcreir,n exchange . A study of this s'.lbjoct was 

.,...C,1Uc .. n:,~d of the stc.i'f c f th0 Bank . 'l;he B~lk stc.ff sta ted that they had encou.11te1~oc. 

c cnceptuoJ. o.nd statistical difficulties in Lhlking this study, but that the !Yiatter wa.s 

ur.de r c<:ns ideration , Sinco the pren.ise L-,entLmed above has been accepted, the cutco;::!G 

'.J f th~.s study w"nlJ. nc;t cnll into question the neE:d f0r supplenent ary fin::mci.:::tl tlco.sm·es 

but it ' . .JC11_ri l:elp t-:J define the sc ·.~·pe of the Scher:e and would increuse knm·rledga .;f 

o ·:.£1e.: exLeln:::tl -:.:uuses c f disruption of develspr::ent progr::J::!T!!e s. 

55, (c )It w:1.s 1.-riuely n t:;_'.'eed th2.t t he t err,l "reasonable expectnticn s 11 used in the 

:.:·ecomce!!.da cion c ~mt.:::tined in A:r..nex A. l'J. J 8 , P.:trt A, of the Fin.:;.l Act of first Conference 

sh01.1ld be int-3-rp:c·etec to seai1 the best judge:rc:ent which con b e reached by the c ountry 

cc:n ce:-::~ed and the Ac;ency_, in C')nsultntion ; ns to the probable receipts from exp.)rts 

.. ~·.rrin~ the plon period; having r e gard t o· po.s~ experience, f actors uhich may r ffect the. 

f tltur.; trend , anr1 tho }JOlicy intentions of the govenment concerned . This would. be an 

e:S sc:1tis~. eJ enE.nt of the Schene, ho>revor .:::tnended . 

56. It was gener:tlly .:::tf7eed that such expectations coverir.b n plamling period should bo 

: · c.wi::~d if ncc8ssary when a plan required r evisicn . 

5'i. 0-r. r"er reasons f .Jr r evisions,· the frequency of r e,rision ::::ncl the H.:::ty in vhich 

d2·::isions lrou.:~_j be t:::ken ab:wt CX]:Jort o;cpect•1tinns a.'ld about revision, require further 
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5.8. According to the Scheme an export shortfall is the amov..n t by which actual expoTt 

p~oceeds (in nominal or real terms) durin6 the plan ~eriod fall short of the previously 

agreed projected export proceeds for that period. This is defined as the gross short

fall. However, it is envisaged that the amount of assistance provided under the 
I 

Scheme \<Iould become "less than the amount of shortfall, in accordance ~rni th prior 

understand-ing bet-vreen the member and the Ae:;ency, by deducting ( a) accumulated averages; 

(b) dra-vrings on a member's ovm reserves, vJhere feasible; (c) use of. the IMF compens a

tory financiAg facility, or other credit or grant credit facilities, if available; 

ru1.d (d) that ·portion o:f the sho1•tfall that could be absorbe d by the country vri thou t 

disruption of the development effort 'i (Study, p.66). This is defined as the net 

shortfall .. 

(i) Import prices 

59. (a) The Study recog11izes that, ideally~ export shortfalls should probably be 

calculated in real terms, i.e. after taking account of unexpected movements in import 

prices. The Study recognizes that certain conceptual and statistical difficulties 

would arise in doing so.l/ 

60. (b) Some members supported the Bank staff's view that; owing to these 

difficulties, consideration of import prices should not be brought into the Scheme jn 

t e initial period. Other members did not feel that the problems were insoluble and 

emphasized the importance of import price changes. 

61. (c) The desirability of taking movements in import prices into account was wide l y 

recognized; There w· s also a wi.de measure of support for the suggestion that, when a 

member country requested it, ar~d the Agency \'Tas satisfied that these difficulties 

could be overcome, the export shortfalls should be calculated in real terms. 

(ii) Overages 

'62. (a) The bas ic principle proposed in the Scheme is th~t financial assistance should 

be related to the amount of shortfalls - the amou..'1ts by lThich· actual exports fall short 

of projected exports in particular years - net of the deductions mentioned in paragr aph 

51r. These include 11 overages" - the amounts by which export proceeds exceed projected 

values in otb.er y'ea-'s within the s ame planning period. In this uay ,_ the cou.n.try uses 

r: .... '1y overages it earns . duri ng a, ple .. n pe x- i od to finance snortfalls · -v,rhich 6c0iir in the. t · 

same period.. Because overages may occur befo-r'e or after pa rticular shor t .f.J.ll s ~ i. t i s 

y-:--·-----
Study, pp. 64-65 P .. n ·i docurne n t TD/B/C. 3/ AC. 3/13 
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J·:!'·...,posed that the assist<:l.nce 1-Jl'Ovici.;d by the Scheme durin~ a r.rojection peric l sb.ot...l ~ 

be in t.hc form of '1contint;ent credits", a part o:r all of v1hi.ch might be re:t.:c..id l·:it~:in 

t!1o rro~ection r.eriocl . .At an;r tim<J d.urint:, th6 plan l·oricd., the lot:.:l continGent 

cred i ts extended by the Scbe~c to a countr:; vrould equal the total shortfalls net cf 

t otal overages and other deductions, which have already occurred up to that time. 

If an O"V9Tae;e occurs a.fter E:;uch con tine;;t:.n t credits have oeen advanced, then thP. 

overage vwuld be used to l'epay ther1. All ti,e contin;ent credit:..; 1·1hich n~main out

Gtandin5 at the end. of the period would be; converted to a long-term credit . 

63. (b) The Group aerees th~t, in ~rinciple, overages shculd be used in reductio~ 

of clc:drns on the Scheme. Many r1enbers, h01~9Ver, argued that there \·:ere a nur.:ber of 

considerations which •wuld in pr21.ctice seriously modify any simple s ta tis tice.l use 

'Jf the concept. 

:S~ . 'l'here are , first of a) l, difficulties in assessing overages and making them 

available . It hao been sue;e:.es ted that the Government in question might not k:r10H of 

the overages until they had been earned and sper:t, and thc-,t it might fincl it diff;.cu1t 

to mobilize resources a.ccru.ing in the form of receipts to pri_vate exporters; these 

di:'ficulties can be exa.=;6 erated but there is somo force in them. 

~. Secondly, it h::ts been argued that there may be le(:;itin:ate uses to v.hich 

overages mi(;ht be put before an;y occasion arose for making a claie1 under the Scher:.r;; .• 

One i s that there might be an unforeseen increase in the need for_imports 1 arisint:; 

for a vo.riety of r easons . Another is that th.:: Government in question mic;ht ·1ish to 

repay short-term e:-"ternal debt ,.,:_. ic h:1ilp up itt· -dx:-'.LC;;rf....n.l. nn::e::,--ves,.,. .n. .±.l::d.r, i£- titat 

it might wish to accelerate or increase its investment for developme!d.. In he vic•; 

of many members, these are possibilities i·rhich rr,us t be taken in to accou~1 t b;:,- the 

Agency in consultation with the country, 

6-6. ( c ) The Gr·oup genel'ally agreed that no sir•1ple deduction of overa;es vwulJ.l in 

practice, be feasible. 'Ihe concept (a..YlG.. tlJ.e co.lculc..tions based. on it) uould servo, 

r ather, to ir.dicato one criterion for reac:bins a decision on the amnmt of cs...,ista? SJ 

the J:.e;oncy could gj_ve. To the extent that ovara0 es were not used. to offset short-

falls, the cost of the s-he~e ~ould 1e increaaed . 

( i i i ) u:? 0 0 f'_z~t;L.;:;; .::. 

f.1 (a) 0'?:.e Si·~'r;/ suL..:::e:-ts (p:t-.8 and 9) t!:at the W1citci· st.~_nci'in:" hct'i·:<:erl ~hf' i.c..:-:Jc:y 
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shor ~falls in export J)roceed.s. Tha country concerned ;.rould, in both cases, decide 

u pon these rna tters in consultation i·ri th the Agency both in dra•:ing up a financial 

r.lan or a bala.nce of 1 ayments projection or subsequently in decidirlgJ.11:PDl1.:.GSOHu:::ns.-cf 

ad j ustment . It is c l ear that the Agency's judgement about these matters would be 

made on the b asis of advice from the HJ:F . 

6P . 

69. 

( i v) 

70. 

( b ) No comments suggesting significa.nt modifications v:ere made . 

(c) It \-l'as generally ar,reed that these were desirable features of the Sc.heme. 

Resources of the HJJ<, ------- -----
(a ) The Study recognizes that, in accordance with :P.ecommendation A.IV . l8, 

r e cou:r··se to supplementary finance should normally come after the use of th3 Fund 1 s 

f acili ty for compensatory finance to the extent that it is available ·and that 

r e c curse i s feasible in accordance uith the criteria o f the H!F . This sane statement 

mi gh t appl~r , in viei·r of the re classification proviaio:us of the decision of the 

Exeou bve Directors of the H!F to enla1·ge and modify the facility in September 1966, 

t o o rd:i.!1ary dra1-1ings to the extent that they may be r eclassified as compe:1sa tory. 

Re c oun,e, to the e:cten t possible , to ordinary credit t ranches of the 'IMP is also 

c on t empla. ted in the Study . This vrould be done in c onsultation be tween a ~our. try, 

t be HlF ancl the ... 1gency , but any recourse to the ordinary credit tranches '.vould not 

cc a :pre r equisj te to 2..CCASS to supplementary f inance . The Agency 1ay provide finance, 

in a p:propriate cuses, to ene>.ble a member to mee t its r epurchase ob l igations to the 

n~ a rising from c om pens a tor:.r d ravrings as defined above . 

71 , (":J) A fe>' mer:1bers obce:r".,red that the Ar;·-::ncy shoul d take c are , i n provi cling 

as s i stance f or these purpo;:;es , n ot to impi~1ge on the re l a ti.ons betvreen tho HJF and 

i -'c s meo'.Jers . It vras noted that r ecourse t o the resources of the IMF , -vrhe ther 

or dinary or c om pens a tory, i n all appropriate cases , ~·roulcl assist the Agency in 

ma t ching i ts re~ources to the c laims u pon them . 

72 . '( c ) The Group generally agreed with thf2se proposals, subject t o the proviso 

t hat prior recourse should be had to.the Fund in appropriate cases through consulta

tion beh1een the A::;ency , the I:'!~ and the country concerned . 

(v ) p~~~tm8~t~ 

73 , (a) .indor the Sclwme, sorne l!:ecsure of ad.justment would oe e:cr.ected in tho Cc..:::e 

of unoyrectPd shortfc.lls, In the firBt instance, these Houlcl hare been s_~;.;ecified in 

the po} ic.y tmci ,-. rs tordi~g . T~e At:,8!1C-Y •roulcl .rc::1ai::, ir: contact >·: i th the rnsl:! be r coHn t :r.y 

in o-rder to a•~ .. ,},.~ t~ .. , policy u.nr!.er:st<mdin[ ii1 this and other r6spects to chun :::: in·.; 
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c ircuosta.nces . The SchE;Jme provides that in the event of an unexpected shortfall 

compressible consume:r._.t mports 1·1ould usually be reduced first . Other measure~ of 

adjustment migh t include reductions in inveitmen t · in export sectors when 11crld 

demand is falling, postponing l ess urgent or less i mportant public expenditures or 

a l tering t he t D.X structure. The purpose of this Scheme is stated to be to i ntroduce 

r eal resources into the economy and t hereby permit the maintenance of r:w s t of the 

?greed .investment in the development proe,ramme rrhile parmi tting an orderly chane;e in 

t he pattern of investment to the extent necessary . (Study pp.50-51). 

74 . (b ) J·L ·was, rocogniz.3d that receipt of supplementary finance would not eliminate 

t he need for adjua-t.mcmts to a shortfall in export earnings. \-lhile it 1-rould be 

difficult to fore see e 1rery situation that might arise, it 1-1as agreed that c.d j ust:nents 

undertaken should be cons i stent l>'i th th<:3 overall obj ec tives of the development 

prograljlme in question. It was also ar€_,rued that, where a shortfall in export. earnings 

reflects. a ma.jor structural cllange in the market prospects of an export product, the 

measures of adjustment should facilitate adaptation to that change . Such s.daptation 

mic;ht in sui t a ble circwJstances include provision for diversification, The v-ie-vr ·Has 

expr-essed that, d&J:ending on the seriousness of the change , it might be desirable to 

r evise the develop~ent plan itGe lf. vThether a shortfall r equires a relatively m:inor 

modi.fication of curi·en t e con om:Lc and fina11cial policies or a revisioYJ. in the deYelop

rr.ent plan , the previously agr(led l eve l of fore ign exchange receipts n eeded to cc..rry 

out the deve lopment plan (in its or:i ginal agreed form or as subsequ<::n tly r evised ) 
-

s hould be maintei~ed. It was st~Gested ty some members that the nature of the 

a d.j ustments vrh ich might b e r equil·e d as a c0ndi tion for the r e ce ipt of supp lementary 

f i:cJ.ance should be the subject of prior a greemen t and should be centred on t:r-ade 

policies and r e l atc.d fields. 'rhe point uas ·also made that v:hat constituted "feasible" 

a,djustmcm ts could not be deter:nincd i n adYc,.nce of the e xperi<:.nce which madFJ them 

necessary; the sa tisfacto_ry determination of fe asible adj ustrr.~nts vrould de- fend on 

c onfidence. being established bet·.·.-een t he At;ency and membe r countries . 

75 . (c) It uas Generally acroed that mea.sures of adjustm(nt, vrhich should be 

co~s i s·cen t 1·rit>1 t.1e overall ob.:jectives of tho deve lor;;rnent p:rogl'a;;<r:Jr::, should be taken 

by .the country .in consu1taticn ·,;ith t:be Agen"y . 
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76. (a) 'l'he probleri1 of assessing claims in the conte:;ct of the implemen t ation cf 

policies and prograrnmes 1·~ould be dealt with in the folloHing ma.YJ.ner . The Scheme 

makes provision for periodic consultations beti·recn the Ag&ncy and a participating 

countxy. In the actual operations , there might al~o be need for ccnsul-tation bet>wen 

t he Age"!lr.YJ' and. t !le momber country .... rben an unexpected export shortfall recul ted. in a 

n eed for finance frcru tb.e Agenc-y . The purpose of this con::ml ta tion, ho;.rcver, woul_d 

on l y be to ensure t hat other available sources of financirt£3 were being used and that 

f easible adj1.i.stment measuros not. endange rjn~; the developmsn t programme -were being 

t aken . Thus , the consultation would not reduce tbe certainty or speed of 

ava:ilabili ty of n eeded assj.s t ance . The Agency ·.1ould be able at this time, to 

determine >·rhe ther the country is entitled to assistance . The amount <rould be 

de c ided in accordance Hith the criteria set forth in sectir-.ns (i) dlO- (v) above ., 

77. (1:l ) il numbe r of members argued that the Ae,ency, after having established tli::; 

amount of the shortfall, sLould t hen take into accou.'1t a number o:f co:as ideration s: · 

in order to arrive at its decision on the amount and tenns of as s istance , rathe r tn2.n 

relyinc·on an:y more or le ss automat ic procedure . It was suggested that this 

examina ticn could a.nd should b e speedy since there 1Wuld already have been con tact 

behreen the country c>.nd t he ··.Agency in the fo1·rn of the polic.Y unders ta.l'lding and 

c onsultations . Othe r merJ'bers felt the. t such a procedure would give the Agency t N• 

wide a discretion 1rhj_ch >wuld deprive the potential beneficiariss of the c e rt:1:i.nty 

of assistance ·Hhich the scheme l':ould provide . In addition , the decision oh claims 

would be u.nd:u.ly delayed. Some mr: .. mbe rs, while at;x·eeinG fully 1-~ith the nee,d f 0:..· 

suppleu;ent,e .. r ;r financing and ~:-with the General l in8s of the Stud:; , expressed ~1 ·3 

opinion that no consu.l-Gations >fe re n e cesGary until a shortfall materialized , s:.nce, 

ouing -to the :c-es idua l char~cter of' the S;:ci1eme and the elaborate procedure for 

c laiming asnistance, a certa iu time lag was inevita ble in any ce.sa . 

78 . (c ) Conclusic.r:t~; on t his· point i·rill depe~d. on final agreeoen t c:.bo1.1t t he po .~.c~r 

undel·sta.n. ing:1 and oone.ultations to 1rhich it is closely related. 

(vii ) E?..EP_2f.E0 I~tc.n0E?. 

79. (a) The S';uC..y JY':o:posr,3 thi'l.t the }seney decide in ec.ch C?.se >vhether assietcJ"tcr, 

sb.ou~rl taw -G!.l~ for:! of a f:ceoly usaol-? lo:3.:r1 or a lean for the fin2..ncj_nz of pal·tic'.Jle.::· 

im orts. 9'!.10 3ttd.y su;cs8ts that the re'J.} ir-;.3. tion d ' the ob j ec-tiv~' of J,he Scbr;ce: 
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export shortf2.ll, uould indicate that assistance out;ht to be pr:ovided in 2. fol'f!l that 

t he recipient country could use fairly promptly. Ass_istance related. to projects 

would not normally serve this end, because of the delays involved in project 

preparation .u.nd evalua tio;n. It could be l eft to the discration of the Agency to 
.. ·: 

work out an a£,recment Hi th the member country as to ·hmr ~the finance would be ap1Jlied 

to ensure that the dev8lo:r;r;en t progra'i!me could go foriH~.rd. 

80. (b) Some members suggested that in some cases it micht be desirable to ~romcte 

s pecific projects, e,g. for pur~oses of diversification or. for earning . foreign 

EJxchange, M.anY argued, houever, that ~~form of assistance should be such thCit it 

could be speedily utilized. 

81. (c) It was generally agreed that there should be a considerable degree of 

flexibili ty i n determinine the form of assistance, which shoul d be such as to enable 

r e cipients to utilize such assistance for preventing t he disruption of development 

programmes . 

(viii) Te:rm"' of assistc::·Ic'"' 

82. ( a ) Reccz:u:.~md.ation A.IV.l8 of t he first Conference states that " assistance 

should be on conccssio:n:J.l and. flexible tern:s". Tlls Study envisages t hat suppl(;ncnt.J.l'.,-

finance should normally be provided on the same terms as thosa applicable to basic 

long-term dev~lor;nent finance provided to the same cour1try . The decision on terr::s 

rrould be based on an examination of . the individual circumsta..l'l cea of various countries, 

including their overall econorJi<? and financial si tun tion - prese~1 t and pros recti ve -

and paying particular r.;:.gard to such factors as the expor-t Ol,ltlo ok , the debt service 

burden and. savings potential. The Scheme essuines that, whenever t he situation 

requires concessional terras for oasic finance , supplementary finance should also be 

made avni lable c.n conc-:;ssional terms. The Agency vioul d have t he ric;h t to re4.ues t 

repayu1ent earl ier tha!1 orit,inal1y stipulat:.d if the r3oource and foreign ezchar:ge 

position of a country i1:1proved so substantially as to enable i t to repay its debts 

to the AGencJ before maturity vrithout affecting tb~ frogross of agreed dcvalopaent 
. ' 

progra:mnes, 

83. ( b) It v:af'J su~;_;est3d ·t.he.t tbe terr::s of supylemeatary finance should l'eflcci. the 

t erns of basic finr: .. ncc o.1;~licc::."ule at th·3 tio.e of a shortfall and not neccsrc·a:cily 

t hosa a_oplicz.bl:) tc. ba:·j c fin<:..:lcc at the b~z.hmb.c?; of the plan. Accordins to n.n 

OUGht tn be ~e)~~ad tc thJ dur~tjo~ of the ~hortfall ~nd thera Qi0 ht therefore be 
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prov~ a ion for harrier terms than those for basic fina..11ce in appropriate circt:.ms tances, 

A fe<I members advo.nccd t;w sugcc;stion that) instead of tailorin€, the terms of 

aRsis tance to the economic cirCW!J3 tances of each com1 try indi virlually, it 1wu::..d be 

administrat:;.vsly :tc·r:-e conYenient to group countries into catagories, Elach of vhich 

would have spe:oifiBd termR of assistance. It -vras suggested on the~other hand, . 
hm·lever , that :::aJ'9 should be taken not to ovex-cimplify, since the purpose of 

supplementary finru."l.ce ~-~as to' deal · 1-li th unforeseeable si tna tions, each of -vrhioh mign t 

have different characteristicc. 

84. r c) It li8..G eer.C:-"aJly' c::.gr3ed that the assj_stance should be on concessj_onal &.nd 

flexible h::rL!s b,·.ser: on d .. e:x:.::~:ni-natio:!1 of the circumstances of individual countries 

i ncluding -'.;b.(·\r ove:::::-.::.11 eccmornic and financial si tl.1ation - present and prospective -

ard pe.y:ing partiC11la:::- rega:::-cl Jvo such factors as the export outlook, the debt service 

b~,:r-den and. savings pot.en tial. 

Costs 

(.::.) T:1o :Banlc s t.Cl.ff has estimated that, as a reasonable working figure, the 

Scb.em'') chotll i have total re.s~mrces of about $200-400 million a year for an initial 

~xpe::":'ime:n.ta.J. period of five y aa:::-s . The Scheme, hm-mver, enters a nei·< area of 

internationaJ oco'.10inic co-operation by suggesting a method of copi!!g 'loTi th the 

difficulties caw:::ed by tJ::1e u:1px-ed.ictabili ty of export proceeds. Thus, th8re is no~ 

historical bas~.s fer mak:ing e. preciee estimate of futu.re costs. The estimate put 

f o.t·we.rd i1a::; , :t::n :8vc.::~, based on an anaJ..ysis of considex-able elosely related historice.l 

exr>l):ti3::1CC o.v~Haule to t::."" E:Ll'lk staff from its uork lii th me!llber countries durh13 the 

pas t twenty years aml is in its view the best, if not thG only, way of proceeding. 

Estimates might -~ e 1;esed on alternati·re assumptions, but in the .Bank staff's vie~r, 

these, alt':loug-i·l -c.hey !'l0-7 see:n rrore precise, would probably prod.uce le ss reliable 

:rozults. ·The c::.i!I! o:f the ous.lysis made was to arrive at a figure at which t!'1e Sohe!Iie 

MiGht :reasonabl:.' be e.:qJ::Jcted to operate succe:?afuJ.l;>' in the initial period. The Bank 

sta-f.? pOL'Yl~S out tl::.t in :::on<>iderin.g their 01~]} 0r DJ:lY other estimate of gl'OSS 

· shortfall s , ~ :;:'l_umbe:r cf f<:.c:tor·s would tenc t-0 :ceduce g't'OBS shortfalls and the nood 

for r·ecoul'se -~o t1lG Schc 1e . Tt:lc most important of these e.re greater roliabni ty cf 

e.Ape>rt p:;:-oj8ct -:_.:-P1D :f'ur v<'lriou.s rea30l18 , the erupl.tasis 0n pclic:; performa'1cE~, the 

v----
study 1 ch.::-~ptc T VI e.nd. Appe'1di x IV. 
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o·Zf.3e tting of ove~ageE> against shortfalls 1 the use of other available foreign excha..'l,S E: 

res cui ces ancl the provision. fv:..' feasible adjustm~mts that 1muld not disrupt the agreed 

dcvo l opm~=mt prog:::-a•niues. The :B~"lk stai'Z noted that t..h.e $300-400 million estim::tt3d per 

anr.:um c ould prove to bo too higl: as nell as too lo>:. If too high it wouJ.d reduce the 

cost of' tho Sche!Jle in fn ~;u:·c ye c:r!.·s < 

36. (b ) NioR-~ membsr·s of the G:coup cona:'..dered tho Bank a·~a:ff estimatss a roasonablc 

basis f or oonsi~e~&tion of the cost of iha Sche~e. 

8 7, Some ether momber-3 q_V.I:"Jat~--J~lod both the da+.a. undo:rlyinJ the estimates e.l1i their 

nrnv-ur, t. It 1-1as acla-;.o1rled.::;ed "th9. t the be1sis for such estimates could not ahi:.'ys b8 

qu2.ntified. It w::>.B alsc sugges-l;od that -the unde:::-lying data sl:.ould be b:rought up to 

da te . I "li H2.S poLYJ.ted out the.t the difference bet1men tho estimate of gross shor·t:::.:U.lls 

f al l s - $1.6 billion per yoar on the average for the period 1959--1963 on the basis of 

tJ.e best data a11ailabJe - and the cost estimate of $300-400 million per year on the 

average vJaG very le.rge. It ~.;as G.lso pointed out th.:.-t modsst erro:.t's either in tho 

es time. te of the eross amount of the shortfalls or in tile deductions made_ from them 

in o.rd3J: t-o arrive at the estimates of cost, misht a:Lgnificc.!ltly affect the latt0r. 

J: ·t lfc:.s f'ln.·ther pointed out that th9 method of Il'.::.kins- t"uese catluotions could not b;y 

t he i r n::1.tu:ra be precise and that, sL'1.ce there vrere m.l!ncrous deductions, errors in 

some oight ca..'1cel out ex·ro:::-s in others . It wo:.s a:!'gued th.c-.. t en increase in a number 

of countries eligiblo fo:c assista.11.ce under the Scheme wo1.1ld probably result in cl8.irns 

on i t larger tha:-1 thof"e foreseen by the Bank staff . On the other hc.nd, an incr·Gase 

:in t he numbsr Gf succe8Gful c.or.:u::JOii·~y ·c•rangc ~~ .mte and il:.:prov8ment in data encl. 

projectio~s -;wuJd probnbly !:ave the opposite effe c t. 

88 . ( c ) I-+.; wc:-.s widely ag:r-~ed ~.he.t the .Bank staff:s estimate of S300--400 millim: pe:c 

y enr vrovidccl the be.uie fer arriving at a figu:!'c at uhich the Scheme might reaE' On<:,bly 

b e exp<::.ctoc. to ol_)e:rate BUC(;~ssi'ully in the initial pe::-iod. It 1mo also -vridely a5rcod 

~~~e.t tho Sche;:no shou!.d have a fi.xed l'.!nOUI1t _of _resources at its disposal d8termined on 

·~':e b:1sin c.f this E'- !'"~timate and must ba managed within t.his limit. 
I \ 

~X) _:ful_!~~i.!~g' 

89 . (a) rrbu Sch0i71'3 :is bn~ed o~ the as ::mmption tn2. t the Acency -.,;ould ba.ve <:>noucb 
I . 

i\cd:::: tn c-cb.io':e it~ o1Jj8ctivero, bt:t son':l pTvYision u:mld !"Javt. to be mc::.de for it to 

r..) a:)le tn ratio.r. its resotn·ceG if they proved ine.det]_uate, 8.f3< ty settjng a m~!.:;;:il:~UC1 
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90, (b ) rr:~e goal of 100 per ~en t finan~ing of_ unexpected. export . ~-hortfalls of a 

disrupt~ve natur~ -v;as felt to be desirable. ~twas pointed out , ho't·:.~ver , that such 

COVerage _1'10Uld nst be possibl~ if avail_able r esources .vrere less than eligible claims • 

It would therefore be prudent to provide against ~he._poss~bla need _ to _ ration . t,h~ 
. ; ~ . : ~ . . : . . . . 

Agency 1 s disbursements. It 11as suggested, hol'le':~r, .that although rationing mi_ght 

be c onsidered as an emergency measure, its _ pos~ib~_e u se should not enter into 

c a lculations of the res~urces r~quired for the Scheme. Rationing might take oneoof 

t he following _forms: 

(i) a :gro :r:ata system \·Th_ereby a COU.l'ltry ' s share in total elig~ble shortfalls 

wouild determine its share in total disbursements by the Agency. It. vras 
. . . . . . . ·. . 

r ecognized that this system might encm.;.n ter diffi?ul"ties in _ascerliaining, 

at a given momsnt, all the actual e..nd pD.&-ential shortfalls of a givGn 

period; 

(i i ) rationing on the basis of needs, as reflected, .say, in wr caJ?ita 
.... ;· • '.)~ ' 'i 

income ; and 

(iii ) rationing according to the ability of countries to i'Ti thstand. the 
:··· ,.· · . . . . . .. . 

d isru.ptive effec·Gs of shortfalls , takL11g aocoun~. of _.~cheir reserve . 
.. . r ·,~ i. ~ 

positions. It was sug~e.sted that any system of ~a.tio:ning_ should be 

as automatic in its application as possible . 

91. These are only three illustrations of . possible systems of rationing. Many 

others could be.aenvj_saged e 

9:£·. (c) It was genei·c~ lly agreed that it -wa~ neither necessary nor desirable, at 

t his etage , to attempt to lay down I'Ulos for rationing, should the need arise. 

(xi ) Financia l administra tion 

93. The Group noted one or two other points which are re l evant to the managemen t of 

its rescuxces by the Agency. The first relates to the call-up cf contributions 

pledged for the total plan period. I t was n o ted that governments 1-rould probably not 

wish to provide frmds ( which would no· doubt be ca lled up on a _.Ero rata system) bi3fore 

t hey were reCluired and would no doubt also wish to limit the e. IJount 'Hhich they 

provi de in any orte year of the period.., The Ager..cy, for its part, -;vquld wish to 

husband its resources so that it did not sl-'end too much in th8 eerly years of th0 

plan period 1-rhile, on the other h and, it viOuld need a reasonable dqgree of f lexibility •. 

I t was noted that d.ifficul ties might arise ·jn reconcil:Ln£ tho ne~d. for sv.ch fle :.::ibilit:/ 

with the bu0.ge t ary proced1. res of C'Jrtain donor co1.1nt:r: .. ~s 2 ..... •.d. that tilcse 1vouli requt:;.::;,:: 

furthe:r study . 
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94 . It was noted moreover that very heavy claims in any f.iarticular year mi~ht 

l eave the Ar:;e01cy ~-~i th insufficient funds to deal adequately ui th claims arising 

l ater on . It was sugeested that this difficulty might be met by the Agency making 

a partial payment on claims arisjng early, if this ,difficulty seemed likely to occur, 

and making a final assessment on all claims together at the end of the year. 

95 . It was agreed that no firm conclusion need be reached at this stage on these 

points . These and other questions of financial adminis tra.tion 1-1ould have to be 

settled when detailed arrangements for administering the Scheme were discussed. 

96 . One member stated its vie~·7 that multilateral arrangements for providing 

assistance·should include adequate safeguards designed to take accoun:t of the 

pr oblems of donor countries •·rhich may be experiencing balance of payments 

difficulties. 

97. Another vieH c:>:pressed was that such safeguards should take pa1·ticular account 

of the position of developed countries uhose exports consist mainly of Primary 

products . 

98 . I t 1-Tc:ts noted that the imp1 ica tions of any such safeguards as regards the 

availability of the resources of the Agency would require further consideration, 

particularly if they were to be invoked in other than serious cases, 
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99. Tte recorrhJ.endation cont&llwd in Annfix A.)_\!..18, Par-t A;, of the Final Act of the 

fi rst cc::Lf8rence nt~tes th::-.t a ~cl1EJ1C for Si.lppler•1e:nta:r-y f.L.J.ance should be 

ao.:rr::i.:1istEred m1der the IntorD.<it:Lor;a·i_ Develop::ent Associe.tio!'l. The Study does not 

a.dcJ.rocs itself to t;.1e question of +..he e.d..n:b.d.stering Age11cy. Ho•,mver, the Study 

envisnges c1ose co~·operf .. t:i.on e.:.:-·1-:ng tb8 Age;.1cy, the Br< .. nk SJ"'.d tho IMF, regardless cf 

the 5 .. de:nb.ty of th8 Agr~n.cy caJ-::y·J>;g out ~~he Sche;:u-:::, 

IDJ. There •ras general agreeT;:.ent :i..n the Grov.p that the creation of a nm-r Agency for 

t:!.1e ad.rL;~Jistration of the sc::~~o would te Ui'1nccesse.r-j , '.'.necono:nJ.,; end Hould c!.'eat.c 

C(:J:1S.i.derable CO!D.pl:i.ca.tions, ':li!d tl:l'3.t [lJl_l')j;b th":J e~:isti.n.g J.n.t3rnn.tional a;s8:;1Cies tr~J. 

Ban."l< group wo'LL1d be th'3 nost approprig,t-a. It f1~:r:ther agreed that the Scheme shouJ .. d 

l:s e.dmj..nistered in close co-opcr.::..t.~o.:1 \.rl .. th the IMF. The sped.fic arranguments 

\-T~J:i.ch Hou1d be necessary vJC<Jld re·-:uire fm·ther cc::1side-::·atj_o.:r . 

101, It •ras also agreed that the ln:q{cst possible number of developing countries 

sho'l.l.d re eligiblE: fQj.4 participation in the Schen:e, whether or not they vJere 

currently receiv.1Dg ussist51l;:;e fl'om the IDA. It -was agrood that the question of' 

countries not 1r.embars of the TI-1?.' a:;:J.d the Bt>~lk required further consideration and 

legal advice. 
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Cho.ptcr IV 

OTHER PROPOSALS FOR AVOIDING THE DISRUPTION 

OF DEVELOPNENT PROGR.AHHES 

102 . During the courso of the discussion of the foasibility of the Scheme and its 

compatibility with the provisions of Part A of the r ecommendation contained in 

Annex A. IV . l8 to the Finnl Act of the first Conference, two questions arose uhich 

\-JGre dir.cussed by the Group, as pri.."'1a facie they seemed to arise f ror;l paragraph 2(g) 

and (h) of it~ tenns of reference . Those questions are stated belmJ, together with 

a brief cor:unontary upon then. The cornnontary upon them and the discussion of them 

were brief because of the central importance attached to the Scheme i n the ter-ms 

of refvrence and the work of the Group. 

103. Tho first question was: Are there other ways of achieving the purposes of the 

recommendati on? Two \-Jere suggvsted in tbe cour e of discussion . They are briefly 

outlined below. 

104. The second question was whether tho Scherne and even the recommendation divert 

a ttention from the root causes of disruption. This quostion \-Jas r aised by tho 

r cprescnto.tive of a country \..fhich had entered reservations to the r ecommendation. 

The view he expressed in r aising thi s question and his answer to i t are set forth 

below. 

A. 

105. I t waE> suggested by ono member that one way of dealing with the problem to 

which tho Study addresses itself >Iould be a sirnpli..fiod type of scheme, o~itting 

export pro j octions and any prior u.11ders tanding on policy matters . Since i't i s 

generally agreed that e:xport projections are f undamental to tho Scheme , this vari ant 

'\.Tould be different in kind . I t was proposed that a. determinat~.on as to whether the 

decline in e:>..~ort r eceipts was a shortfall from reaso~able expectations should be 

made by an Agency ex post on the basis of certain estt:.blished guidelines . I n its 

decisi on , tho Agency night co::uparo e . g . the actual export recoipt~;; v.ri. th the average 

of t he; e:>..-port r eceipts of the tuo preceding years. The difference betvi2cn the two 

figures r.tight be defined as a shortfall from reasonable expoctaticns end l':light be 

the starting basis for the Agency to de ~ermine the a'"lount and tcr:n of a:;si::d .. r!.!!cc. 

I n doing so , the J,gency wo'..i.ld have to tel{O into account additional cons:i.dern.tions . 

'l'hz Ag-:n·:.y, eft·:::' ha,:if)c c::: c::wlir,had the wwur:t of the shortfall, should ta.~e inT.. c 

ac:cm.m ~ a nu;-:'lbc;r cf co ·t~idcra:. io:1s in ord'3r 'L.o arriv0 at its doci!':j cl: on ".he .:'Tl~ ·.Ju;1 t 

· rud ter.:2s of assistc::.nGr: . 'I'hcso considerations Hould havc to includ3 in p1r Licular: 
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the cause and seriousness of the shortfall; 

t he degreG of possible disruption of the. development progranune; 
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the prospective development of exports in the current and following years; 

the applica"1t 1 s econo:ric performance in general; 

t he fii1ancial resources available to the Agency . 

105 . It Has suggested that this exar.J.ination should be speedy in order ::ot to delay 

financial ass is-Lance; since there would already have been· consultations betvroen the 

country and the Agency , a reasonably fast procedure vmuld be possible . The funds 

available for this purpose would be fixed . There would be a close connextion with the 

compensatory fina.YJ.dng facility of the IMF and for this purpose there \.,rould bB close 

cooperation between the Agency a~d the Fund, possibly in a co~~on body . 

10~. The proposal described in the two preceding paragraphs did not f ind a \-Tide 

measure of support for the foJlouing reasons : 

108 . This proposal envisages a largely discretionary arrangement . vlithout clear and 

obj ective criterla to guide the administering agency, there would be no assurance that 

the scheme 1trould serve the objective of recolllinendation A.IV . l8, .i.e . preventing the 

disruption of development programmes resulting from unexpected export ~hortfall.3 . If 

the criteria for the opere.tion of the ar!'angement -vmre as vague as envisaged in the 

above proposD.l , the objectiv8s of recom.endation A.IV. l8, which clearly envisngad 

a scheme for a specific purpose , l;Jould not be attained. In f act , prospects. for 

pot ential r ecipient countries w.ould be highly uncertain both as to t he B.L1ount of any · 

a ss i stance that rnight be r eceived und as to the basi s on which r.. determination of 

need woul d be made . 

109. In ao far as the proposal in paragraphs 10~ and loS l ays do1tm a guideline, it 

i s that export shortf11.lls should be measured by compa.Ting the actual export receipts 

in any gi v~n year 'l.r:Lth the average of the :3X--port receipts of the t'rlo preceding years. 

Export shortfalls of thisJTiatu-re are normally den~t vrlth by the short-term balance of 

payments support provided by the D-fF', and a sepa:.r·atc arrangement seeking to offset 

such e;:>eport shortfalls would either be superflucms or vrould impinge on the tracli tione.1 

area of oparations of the IMF . I t Hould be inconsistent with recOJrnendation .A . IV . l8· 

Hh.i.ch spe:::ifies clearly that a scheme for supplementary financial mee>sures 11 sb.:>uld 

aim to deLLl with problems arising from adverse inovemants in export proceeds 1.,rl•ich 

prove to h 0 of a nAture or duration i!Thich cannot adequately be dealt with by short

term balance of po .. v-:rr.ents support'1 • l·~oreovcr , an export norm def:..ned a:::; the average 
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l evel of exports during the tuo preceding years would not b8 an c:.dequate measm·c 

of "rea::wnable expectations" , since for most colllit!'ies the normal export trend is 

upuards. 

110. A fc\r members of tho Group, ho\rever, felt that the suggestions made in 

paragraphs 10£1. ru1d. lOS above were a reasonable response to some of the criticisms and 

comnents made in the Group regarding the Scheme and that these suggestions therefore 

merited furth8r consideration . 

lll. It was generally felt , hO\-Taver, that the proposal referred to L11 paragraphs 105. 

and 1C6 \·!aS outside the scope of reconunendation A.IV.l8 and \!ouJ.d not adequately mN:t 

the need to \!hich it uas addressed. 

B. 
11:2.. Remarks made by tiw rep~'esentatives led to the folloHlng suggestion. If the 

term "rea.sonable e:-:pectations 11 were to be defined as mea.n.in.g the medium-term treud 

of export proceeds \!hich is currently calcuJ.ated as a basis for the U1F 1 s 

compensatory fina11cing facility, i t couJ.d be the basis for an aJ.ter·native meth'Jd of 

supplementary financing . Such a. scheme Il'.ight hs.ve tho following characteristics: 

-~he Agency i>muld at their request, examirw the economic situation and perfo:rm.ence of 

countries \'hich had cJrmr.n from the IHF und.o:c it.s co:::pensatory facility, 0:::- had made: 

ordinary crra•..r.i.n;s to offset shortfalls of: the same genernl character. Tho purpose of 

the examina.tj_on \oiOuld be to ascert.~Lin v•he:ther the country VdS m1.king 11 reusor..ably 

effect'i ve effor·t to promote its m.n economic de:velop:nent. The e:~a:ninaticn would be 

based a.J::-_ost entirely upon continuing financial and econo:r c consuJ.tations and 

st1.rvays of the H1F , the Bs.nJ.: and other appropric.tc agencies . 

113. The principal pt-rpose of tb.is assistance would be to ext.f: 'l tbe perlod of 

tmpurchr .. se of th:::J ET drmrin0s specified above, shoul.d t_.o ex:..L:i.nation ::ce-.ca.l tlle-t 

the oblit;ation to repu..cchase threatcn;;;d the disruption of developiAent efforts . 'l'he 

Agency \o.'"O'J.lu also be Olt.po..,.;er~;d to provide drF_,f.UJ:_;.J on ter.:-:1,:; similar to tho:=:~ o1 the 

d:rnvrings s1xcifie:d abo1. 8 hou.ld the conntry 1 s enti tle'"!l9nt to dra\.J prove s•:D-lJer tb.1.n 

tho mnour1t 0f the shortf2.ll. These dra\-ri.l:1C:.J too , t;ou.ld be eligible for ext'3nsion . 

114. The Agenc \·JOUld b.) provided "ri th a fixed w::ount of fur..ds for an initial 

experiraentr:.l perio'-~. 

115. Th0 st,c::;"stir-ls in the t!'..r -Jc pre~e:lin.:; parngrt:.p_ls forr.rl littl3 support for thE: 

follo-..;L'I'lg r.:s.sons : 
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r.:.6., A proposal for :-efinancL!g compensatory drawings was approved by the first 
. ' 

Conference in its recommendation A.IV.l7 which stated that member Governments of 

the Fund · should . 11 explore \.fays to secure possible refinancing of compensatory 

financing obligations of the developing countries in the event of a persistent 

shortfall ~n export receipts· beyond the contra]. ·or the country affectedn. Thus the 

Conference clearly envisaged a ·solution .of this problem \>li thin the framm-1ork of the 

Fund, but did not consider that such a solution woQld meet the objectives of 

re~ommendation A.IV.l8. Most members take the view that recommendations A.IV.l7 and 

A.IV.l~ have·different, though complementary, objectives. 

117. The principal purpose ·of the suggestion in paragr aph 113 would be the provision 

of general balance··of-payments support through the ref"inancing of Fund dra.w-lngs, 

ra.ther than meeting shortfalls from export expectations, however defined. The basic 

purpose of the It1F facility is to smooth out export fluctuations, so that the very 

definition of the trend adopted by the IMF is such as to make it likely that shortfal ls 

will be ·of brief duratlon. As the IMF pointed out in its second report on compensatory 

financing, 11 calculations covering 48 countries sho\..r that almost 50 per cent of all 

shortfalls with respect to a norm defined as above!/ last only one year, nearly 95 

per cent no more than two years, and 96 per cent no more than three years" (pe6 of' 
. . ' 

the second · D1F report on nco:npensatory Finfu!cing of Export Fluctuat:i.~ns 11 ). Thus 

sho~tfalls measured in terms of a medium-term trend, as currently used by the IHFJ 

inherently tend to reverse themselves in a short period of time, so that rspurchase 

is usually made in three to five years. Consequently the refinancing of compensatory 

dl~m.r.Lngs would provide only limited assistance, and so serious case could be me.de out 

for s~parate arrangements limited merely to this objective, which is not that oi' 

recommendation A. IV. 18, namely to maintain the integrity of development progr ar_nmes i n 

the face of export shortfalls. 

118:. Furthermore, refinancing on a shorT:- to medium-term basis is always possible 

even under the existing INF facility for compensatory financing. To quote the 

second IMF report on compensatory financing: 

nHhile there is no specific provision in the Com.pe:n.satory Financing 
Decision of 1963 for reflna.nc:ir~g of eompensator-:r drawings, refinancing 
on a short- term to medium--term basis wo:.l2..d, in e.ffect, be possible in 
the circumstances th~t . appear to be env::Lsaged in the UNCTAD recommendation, 
viz., i:q. the case \/t:ere at the time Hhcn a repurchr,.se fa1.1s due in the 

·--, 
11 fjTh • f f " . d .u·e movJ_ng average or a J_ve-yea.r per1.o ~ . 
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fourth or fifth year follm1ing a compensatory draHing there is a shortfall 
in export receipts beyond the controi of the affected c01mtry. The 
rcpurchaac wculd restor-3 the compensatory financing fac:ility ,pro tanto, 
aDd if at that time an export shortfall of the type described persisted, 
the member would be in a posi tirm to apply for a na·..r drm.;ing under this 
facility. 11orcover, \·rhen a r.3purche.sc obligation contributes to a 
I11e~1ber 1 s temporary bala.nc..:e-of-pa~ncnts difficult:Les, it \·rould be possible 
for th8 Fund, in appropriate circ1.unstanccs, to agree to an o:::-dinary 
drawing e<.t the ' ti:ne of ths compensatory repurchc:.se.:r (p.27) 

119. It ucls nutt>d that further details \.Tould be required as to the amount of resour~es 

to be providGd and the terms .on which aid for refina."1cing would be given. 

120. A fe"r members thought th::it the suggestions set forth in paragraphs 113 to 115 

merited r~~bar- ccnsidaratio~. 

121. It \.Jas generally felt, however, that the proposal contained in paragraphs 112 to 

114 vould not adequately meet the aims of recommendation A.IV.l8. 

c. 
122. Ill the vie\-r of one of the members of the Group, any scheme based on the idea of 

compensation for shortfaJ~s in expol·t receipts cannot' by defi..rU.tion, b9 an effective 

solution to the instability ru:.d inadequacy of the export receipts of develop_jng 

c.ountries. In the viev.r of this -nember, the effort to find a pm·ely financial solution 

to problems ·,_.1hich arise because of the poor organization of trade relations bat-.rcen 

industrialized and develo}Jing countries is ccrtc.in to fail to the extent tt.at it is 

addressed to the symptoms and not to the root causes of the difficulties 1.t is 

i ntended to r esolve , tmlike an effort to organize the markets for primary products. 

123. This Llomber aloo emphasized that the implementation of a system of suppler.1entary 

financ8 l-rol..Lld probably delay the negotiation of a systerr1 of price stabilization. 

Such a system \.J01J].d Uildoubtcdly require a certain discipline on the part of the 

c ouDt:ries concernGd J both in producti~m and trade , but it vould help to pron-.ote the 

grovrth of clcveloplng countries by'assuring them of stable and remunerative prices. 

121+• I n addition, this member expressed grave doubts about the p•Jsslbili ty of 

securing Hi thout difficulty fror.1 developed countries which ~erould h.::.ve agr2ed to pe.y 

the cost.s of supplementary finance, an agreement to undertake the financial 

obligations that would be required by a ~ystcn of markat organization. In theso 

circumstances, no real advantage would accrue to tho developing colintries, 1-rhich . . . 

""'ou1d. not rece~.ve c ..... ~y significant incrnasc jn aid and Hh:i.ch \rould co:r..tinue to bear 

the bi.;.r kn of tile 6etc;:l'ioru.t:i.on of their terns of trado. 
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125. In that member's opinion, an initiative in the field of supplementary finance 

would delay the work undertaken by the D1F and the Banlc in accordance ,.ri th the 

resolution on price stabilization adopted at Rio de Janeiro. In a large part, the 

possibility of prmriding producers of ra-...r materials \nth greater stability of prices 

and a higher level. of export receipts would depend upon this work. 

126 . The suggestions in paragraphs 122 to 125 found little support, for the follm.ri.ng 

r easons: 

127 . Not1:rithstanding. extensive exploration of this matter over a period of several 

years, the proposal for 11 market organization11 has yet to be precisely defined. It is 

t o be hoped that the studies to be undertaken by the Bank and the HIF in consequence 

of the resolution adopted at Rio do Janeiro will enable proposals to be put forward 

f or action in this field, but it Has not suggested that this should be taken as 

grounds for postponing action on the supplementary financing scheme under consideratio~ 

i n UNCTAD, and it is doubtful 1,1hether the resolution would have been adopted if this 

i nterpretation had boon placed on it at the time . 

128. It has, moreover, never boon suggested that a system of market organization 

could b.e applied to r ..... ll cormnodi tics e::-.--ported by developing countries, or that Vw 

c o:rnm,odi ties to '1-Thich it was applied '1-IOuld not undergo any unforeseen variation in 

export volume or in pric~s. It will therefore be apparent that 11 markct organization", 

hm.revcr defined, could not eliminate the problem of disruption of development due to 

unexpected e:x-port shortfall~. 

129. There was little support for the view that supplemetJ.tary finar..cing would corr,petc 

f or resources v . .ri.th a system of market organization : it \.fa.s held, rather·, the.t the 

contrary -vms true end that supple:nentary financing and a sy:::;tG:r.. of market orean5 zatior

would tend to reinforce one another. 

130. In so far as it proved possible to stabilize the prices of certain coJOmodities, 

this \-JOuld assist the schC'ne of supplementary fin.a11cing by reducine; potential clains 

upon its resources. 
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Onenin~ of the session 

Chapter V 

ORGANIZATIONAL HATTERS 

131. The session was opened en 30 October 1967 by :Hr. N • . Mermolj a (Yugos1a·.riEt); 

Chairmen of the Group. 

Adoption of the ag&rida 

132. The provisional agenda circulated before the session (TD/B/C.J/AC.J/19) was 

adopted unchanged and is reproduced be10\·l. 

l. Adoption of the agenda 

2. Further consideration ~f supplementary .f)nancial measures 

3. Adoption of the report of the Intergovernmental Group on Supplemer.tary 

Financing to the second session of the United Nat~ons Cor~erence on 

Trade and Development 

4. Other business. 

Attendance 

133. The repres8ntativ('?s of th2! foD.o trlng countrle3 e.ttendod: .Argentina~ Brazil, Ceylon, 

Federal. Republic of Germany, Franca,. Gha,na, India, Japan, Poland, 3'.reden, United .Arab 

Republic, United Kingdom of. Great Britnin and Northern Irel.e.:p.d, United States of 

America , Yugoslavia. Observers for the follm.ring countriEls attended the session: 

Algeria, Australia , Austria , Car:ada, Chile, China, Coloubi~, Denr..1ark, Finland, 

Guatemala, Hungary, Iraq, Isr·ael, Italy, Net~erlanG.s, Ne'.iT Zealand, Nigeria, No!",Jay, . 

Philippines , Republj_c of Korea , Republic of Viet-N ron, .Rarnania, s~uth Ai'rica, Spain, 

S\fi~ zcrt~nd, Trinj.dod and Tobec;o, Ttmisip, .Turkey, Ur.,~guay. Representativ·.::s ·of the 

Interna-tional Banlc for Reconstruction and Developms~t , the International·Honctary li'und, 

the Organization ~or EconorrJ.c Co-operation and Development, the Permanent Secretariat 

of t he General Treaty on Central American Integration and the International Chai!lber of 

Commerce attended the sess5on . 

13/~ . The list of pa:rticipw.J.ts is reproduced in the Annex to this report. 



Organization of work 

135. The Intergovernmental Group had before it the following documents:l/ 

TD/B/C.3/L~-TD/B/C.3/AC .J/l6 - IntergoverTh~ental Group on Supplementary 
Financing , Report on its firs t session 

TD/B/C.3/4.4-TD/ B/C.3/AC. 3/17 - Intergovernniental Group on Supplementary 
Fb1ancing, Report on i ts second session 
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TD/B/C.J/AC.J/18 - Trade Policy Toward Low-Income Countries -
Note by the Secretary-General of UNCTAD 

TD/B/C.3/AC.3/Zl Statement by Dr. RaUl Prebisch, Secretary
General of UNC'l'LD, at the tHanty-eighth 
meeting of the In·~ergoycrnmental Group on 
Supplemo:1tary Financing on 30 Octob-3r 1967 . 

1/ In addition to t he material submitted at the ·firs t and second sessions vhich 
was relevant to the del:l.be.rations at t.~e third session . 
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Rc:prosbntati-.:e: 

.aternate rep:res3r..t1'.tives : 

Acl.vi f.er s: 

UNI TZD ARAB REPUBLIC 

Representativa : 

Al to ,·nat e rc~'re~;Gnta Li vcs: 

Hr . J erzy BILINSKI 

Mr . Zd~islaw REJULSKI 

~'!r . . L. KLACKll!BERG 
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1·~ . J. MLRK 

Nr . J . P . H.'iYES 
Hr • P • H • R. ~t '\.R.S!i P..LL 
Hr . P. S. HCLBAN 

Mr . Jo \..1 . SAXE 

Nr . Paul BOY-\E3 
Hr . H:J~ F . fu::r.NOLDS 
Hr . Paul E. l ~'mH2IH 

Hr . H. H~J:DLJO 

}!r . ll. DODI C . 
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Mr • B • N • J AL~-'IN 
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YU". Edgar JONES 
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CO-OPERATION AND DEVEJ.IJPHENT 
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}rr. Francis BLACK 
Mr . D. BEIER 

Mr. Eduardo PJ.LOX{) 
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also related to other items of the provisional agenda. 

* Two annexes to this document, containing the reports of the four Main Committees 
of the Ministerial Meeting, and the section on organizational matters (agenda, 
list of officers and participants, etc.), Will be issued as an addendum as soon 
as available. 
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CH.ARI'ER OF .ALGIERS 

The representatives of' devel .:;pinr; countries} assenbled in Algiers in 

October 1967 at the :t-ii nistarial Naeting of the Group Jf 77 , '.l:nited by ccm,Km 

aspirations and the identity of their econouic interests, .cmd d·3termined to p11rsue 

thei r joint efforts towards eccnoDic and social jevelop:w.ent, peace and prosperity, 

Having reviewed tho work of the internat ional coiJDunity for econooic progress 

since the adoption of the Joint Declaration of the 77 Developing Gmmtries at the 

conclusion of UNGT AD I in 1964, 

Have de~ided t o chart a coDEon course of action as conceived in the African 

Declaration of J'.:giers > the Bangkok Declar ation of i~Sian countries and the Charter of 

Tequendana of Latin .Anerican countries, 

Deeu it their duty to call the at.J:.ention of the intEjrnational coJJI!lunity to the 

following facts: 

I 

The lot of norc~ than a billion people of the deveioping world continues t o 

deteriorate as a result of the trends in international eco noLJic relations; 

The rate of econorlic growth of the dGveloping world has slowed down and the 

disparity between it and the affluent world is widening; 

While the developed countries are adding annually approxinately 60 dollars t o 

the per capita incone of their people, the average increase of per capita incor>.e in 

the developing world anounts t o less than 2 dollars per annm1; 

The share of the developing countries in t ot al world eA~crts declined fron 

27 per eent in 1953 to only 19.3 per cent in 1966 , In the first half of the 1960~s 

total world exports grew at an average annual rate of 7.3 per cent and exports of 

developing C01L'1tries, excluding uil exports, c;revT r..t an average rate of 4 per cent 

only. While the value of exports of nanufactures fror1 industrial countries increased 

between 1953/54 and 1965/66 by 65 billion dollars and fron socialist countries by 

10 billion dollars, the i ncrease .frvm developing countries ru~ounted to only 3 billion 

dollars; 
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The purchasing pO\..rer of exports from developing countries r«J.s Dnen steadily 

declining. In the mid-196o 1 s the developing countries h:we be-:::n able to b•~y, fcr '

given volume of their tl·adi tional exports, one-tenth less impGrt:::: th2n at the>. begim:::.r.g 

of this period . The loss i n purchasing povJer :mounted <mnuu.lly to approximate}] -::.~

billion dollars, whi ch represents near ly half of the flow c,f exter;1<J.l public flnandJ:J.l 

r esources to developing co,Jntries; 

This has aggr avated the problem of the incr'3asin6 indebtedness of developing 

countries. The external public 'iebt al one hus increased from 10 billio~ jolla.,.~s in 

1955 t o 40 billion in 1966. While the debt sarvice paym~nts cn-er aged half a billion 

dollars annually in the mid-1950 1 s, these have already in·2reCJ.secl to 4 billion dollars 

and may offset the entire transfer of resources before the end of this decade if 

present trends continue; they already equal the entire amount of gr ants and grant-like 

contributions; 

Although modern technology offers developing countries gr eat possibilities to 

accelerate their economic development, its benefits are largely by-passing them due 

to its capital and skill intensive nature, and is drawing away from them such limited 

skills as are developed; 

The virtual stagnation in the production of foodstuffs in developing countries, in 

contrast with the rapid increase in population, has aggravated the chronic conditions 

of under-nourishment and malnutrition and, combined with the distortion of production 

and trading patterns by artificial means, threatens·- to give rise to a grave crisis. 

II 

The concern over these economic and social trends and the joint efforts of the 

developing countries to correct them have progressively led the interna tional 

community to embark on a series of initiatives culminating in the Final Act adopted in 

1964 by UNCTAD I; however, the promise held out by the Final Act has not been realized. 

In fact, in spite of the provisions of the Final Act of UNCTAD I: 

no new commodity agreement on primary products of ~nterest to developing 
countries has been concluded; , 
the standstill has not been observed by the developed countries and they 
have increased the degree of protection in many of those agricultural 
products in which developing com1tries are more effi cient producers; 
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while the average prices for primary products exported from-developing 
countries have decreased by 7 per cent since 1958, those for primary 
products export~d from developed countries increased by 10 per cent in 
the same period; 

heavy fiscal charges continue to be levied on products of export 
interest to developing countries; 

the proliferation and promotion of synthetic substitutes in developed 
countries has resulted in shrinking markets and falling prices for 
competing natural products produced by developing countries; 

insufficient, progress has been made by developed countries in dismantling 
im_port tariffs on tropical 'products without prejudice to the interests 
of certain d~ve.loping countries; 

little or no progress has been achieved in the relaxation of quota 
restrictions that are applied particularly to industrial products imported 
from developihg countries; ncr did the situation improve for some 
temperature zone products whose access to the developed countries is 
governed by restrictive measures and policies applied by the developed 
countries; 

the implicit discrimination in tariff policies towards developing 
countries ·has been further intensified as a result of the process of 
economic integration among some developed countries and also as a 
consequence of the Kennedy Round of negotiations; 

no progress has been made by developed socialist countries on the 
recommended transferability of ~redit balances held with them by 
developing countries; 

the wide disparity between domestic selling prices of goods imported 
by socialist countries from developing countries and the import prices 
of such goods creates unfavourable conditions for increases ih 
consumption and import of such goods from developing countries; 

in spite of the unanimously agreed target of 1 per cent of national 
income of financial resources to be provided to developing countries, 
actual disbursements have levelled off in absolute terms and declined 
as a proportion of gross national product of developed countries. 
While in 1961 the flow of development financing to developing countries 
amounted to 0.87 per cent of gross national product of developed 
countries, it eanie dmm to 0. 62 per cent in 1966; 
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with a few notable exceptions, the terDs and conditions of development 
finance are becoming nore and more 8nerous; the proportion of grants is 
declining; interest rates are increasing; rcp~ent periods are 
shortening and development loans are beconing increasingly tied; 

discricinatory practices and arrangements in tho field of shipping and 
increasing freight rates have aggravated further the balance-of-payments 
position and hindered the effort to proootethe exports of developing 
countries. 

III 

The international collilluni ty has an obligation t:> rectify these unfavourable 

trends and to create conditions under which all nations can enjoy economic and 

social well-being, and have the ~eans to develop their respective resources to 

enable their peoples to lend a life free from want and fear. 

In a world of increasing inter-dependence peace, progress and froedor.1 are 

common and indivisible. Consequently the developnent of devel8ping countries will 

benefit the developed countries as well. 

Developing countries reiterate that th~ primary responsibility for their 

development rests on them. 

Developing countries are determined to contribute to one another's development. 

However, a fuller mobilization and more effective utilization of domestic 

resources of developing countries is possible·only with concomitant and effective 

international action. 

Traditional approaches, isola ted oe,~ suros and l:i.mi ted concessions are not 

enough. The gravity of the problem call:J for th~ urgent adoption of a global 

strategy for dwelopment requir~ ~onvergent moaaures on the ·.part .. of. both · developed 

and developing countries. 

The establishDent of UNCTAD and the dialogue which has ttlken place within it 

constitute a step towards .a new and dyna.Iilic tr¢e and development_ po~cy. \fuat is 

needed now is to move from the stage of deliberation to the plane of practical 

action. 

Developing countries expect that UNCTAD II 'will concentrate on a conmon 

endeavour for accelerated economic and social develop~ent. The agreement which has 

recently e~erged on the basic issues to be negotiated reflects the general feeling 

in-tlais r ,espect. 

To this end the representatives of developing oountries at the Ministerial 

Meeting of the Group of ?? have considered carefully the present state of affairs ... 
and suggest the following programme of action as the most urg~nt and iocediate step 

to be taken by UNCT AD II. 
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A. 

Part Two 

PROGRAMME OF ACTION 

COMMODITY PROBLEMS AND POLICIES 

1. Commodity Policy 
·(a) Commodi ty .,arrangements 

(i) .Commodi tv ~roolems should, where appropriate, be dealt with by inter

national commodity arrangemen~s negotiated on a commodi~y-by-commodity 

basis.; 
(iiJ Producing :developihg countries should ·consu1t and co-operate_ among them-

selves in order to defend and improve their terms of trade by effective 

~o-ordin~tion of their sales policies; 

(iii) A Cocoa A~eement should be concluded before the end of 1967 and an 

Agreement on Sug3I' early in 1968; 

(iv) Commodity arrangements for oil seeds and vegetable· oils, b8.na.nas; rubber, 

tea, sisal and hr..rd fibres should be concluded at the earliest possible date; 

(v) Appropriate action should be taken on an urgent basis in respect of iron 

ore, nickel, tobacco, cotton, win .a, citrus fruit, manganese ore, pe'pper, 

mica, shellac and tungsten. 

(b) Bufear stocks 
Buffer stock techniques as a short-term measare for market stabi~zation 

should, whe,re app,.opriate, be one of the methods adopted for international 

commodity arrangements, and international financing inst'i. tutions and 

developed countries should participate in 'their pre-finanCing, while 'With 

regard to its regular income producing and consuining cotliltries shoUld 

devise a formuia ensuring an equitable distribution of costs. 

(c) Diversification programmes 
Developed countries and the approptiate international financial institutions 
should make available additional financial and technical iassistance- -to 
deve·loping countries; inciudi-ng specific funds, in order' to fa-cilitate the 
carrying out, of divers:j,_fication progr~es, hi_ghest priority being given to 
diversification in th13 programmes on inter-relP-onal, regional and sub
regional levels in the process of trade expansion and economic integration 
among developing countries. These specific funds for diversification 
should be one ot ·t;ne features of conunodity agreements. 

(d) Pricing policy· 
The main objectives of· pricing poli9y shei.lld be: (i)Lelilnination of 
excessive price fluctuations; (ii) the highest possible earnings from the 
exports of primary products; (iii) mainto.nance. and increase .of .the 
p:uz-chasing power of .th.~ products exported by developing countries in 
relation to their imports; and (iv) thnt developed countries undertake to 
assis-c J.n achieving more stable and higher prices for 'Unprocessed ·and 
processed commodities from developing countries '~Y applyin~ adequate 

domestic taxation policies. 

2. Tr_ade liberalization 

(a) Standstill 
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No new tariff and non-tariff restrictions should be introduced by developed 

countries and those introduced since UNCTAD I should be elim5_nated by 

31 December 1968. 
(b) H.emoval of barrier B 

(i) .Ul restrictions and charzes applied , by developed countries to primary 

commodities including semi-procGssed primary products originating exclusively 

from developine· l!ountries should be removed; 

(ii) A proe;ra1nme of specific commitments should be elabora-ted with a view to 

eliminating tariff ancl non-tariff barriers, includine duties and revenue charges, 

on all products; 

(ii~Pending the elinunation of internal duties and revenue charges a ~tern 

of partial ref~~d should·be introduced to lead progressively on an annual basis 

to full refund; 

(iv) The tariff reductions offered durine the Kennedy Round of negotiations on 

primary products of export interest to developing countries should be implemented 

without phasing and without reciprocity in favour of all developing countries. 

(c) Preferences 

The representatives of the developing countries at the Hinisterial Heeting of 

the Group of 77, (i) bearing in mind the desire expressed by all members of the Group 

of 77 to apply recommendatiqn A.II.l, Section II, paragraph 3 and 6 concerning the 

elimination of preferences, adopted unanimously at UNCTAD I, and noting that the 

abolition of preferences requires that the developed countries grant equivalent 

advantages to the countries which at. present enjoy such preferences; (ii) noting 

that the developed countries have not so far taken effective measures for the 

implementation of this recommerrlation; (iii) .considering that, in the case of certain 

commodities, the special .preferences in force could be reduced or even abolished 

through international agreements: 

Decided to request the Secretary-General of UNCTAD and the regional groups to 

, undertake studies, commodity-by-commodit~ and co~ntry-by~c?unt!Y on ~he effect of 

the aboli'tion .of the special preferences in force and the steps necessary to ensure 

that countries which at present enjoy -such prefere_nces receive advantages at least 

equivalent to the losses resulting from abol~tion. 
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(d) Hinimum share of markets ----------·- .. -.-~ 
(i) Where products of dcvelopir2g countries compete with the domestic production of 

developed countries, t.he latter Ghould allocate a defined percentage of their 

consumption of such p~oducts to develop1ng countries; in any case, a 

substantial share of any increase in domestic demand !'or primary comn1odities 

in the developed cm.:!.ntr.jas should be reserved for the output of the developir!g 

countries. This allocation should be ar1·ived at on a country.-by-count:;-y and 

commodity--by- '.::(",mmod~ t.y oatd.~; ~ -hrouzh muJ.tilatP.!'Hl negotiation; devel oped 

co1.:mtries should agree to establish maximum ratios of domestic production so 

as to guarentee to developing countries aC:cquate conditions of acce~s for t.he~.r 

exports; 

(ii) The develope4 countries should adept meast~es to eiscourage uneconomic 

production of corrJT,odi tie:3 whieh rc>mpete with those originating from developing 

countries and should abolish s,~bsidies on such competing prcx1ucts. 

(e) Snrplus13 s anq_~er.:~~ . ..§.:tocl£__ d i.§QQ§al 

The existing machinery for consuJta.tion on surplus disposal should be widened 

and reinforced :md snitaole machinery should be established, where such arrange

ments do no-!::. exis~, in order to ensure t!1at disposal of production surpluses or. 

strategic r€serves docs not result i..Yl the depression of international prices, 

Qld does not adversely affect the exports of developing countries or the intra-· 

regional trade and agricultura;_ development of developing coun.tries and the 

position of developing countries receiving those surpluses as assistance. 

(f) Use of escaP-e cla~~~ 

Objective criteria c~cuJ (~ ra e..dop-+:"'d ' .. .'':: '.·. ::.::· c. :..:.l.!ltilat -~al institntim .r:. l. arrange~ 

ment for identifying Gituations on \orhich restrictions are applied by virtue of 

safeguard clauses and. the unilate~al applieation of restrictions should be avoidc 4 

J.~thetics and substi~~e~ 

(i) Special measures in the fiel_d of finance, technical assistance and marketi>1g, 

including finanein~ of researc:t_l, abolition of subsidies and granting of p:refe!'3Zj.C<l · 

should be taken to L~prove the competitive position of natural products of 

developing countries tbat are affected by the competition of synthetics and 

substitutes originating from developed countries; 

(ii) The provision of Special Principle Nine of the Final Act of UNCTAD I on 

dumping should be implemented with special reference to the marketing of 

synthetic products. 

B. EXPANSION OF EXPORTS OF MANUFACTURES AND SEMI-MANUFACTURES 
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1. Principles f or ~ general system of preferences 

The f ollowing principles sh-:mld be adopted in order to i mpl ement a gener al system 

of pref er ences. They should be accepted s i mult aneousl y as complementary and indivisible 

measures . 
(a ) At UNCTAD II there should be negotiations which should lead to the conclusion of 

an agr eement on a gener&l system of tariff prefer ences on a non-discriminatory 

and non-reciprccs l basis. The agr eement should provide for unrestricted and 

duty-free access to the mnrkets of all t he developed countrie s for all . 
manufactures and serr.i-rwnufc.ctures from all developing countries; 

(b) Without prejudice t o the gener al provisi ons contained in par agr aph (a) above, 

the escape cl ause QCtiona as envisaged below may be taken; in particular 

special treatment m~y be gr anted by developed countries t o the less developed 

among the developing countries; 

(c) The ·manufactures and semi-manufactures covered by the preferential system 

.should include all proces sed and semi-processed primary products of all 

developing countries; 
(d) All devel oped countries should grant such prefer ences t c, all developing countries; 
(e) The f orm of the e scnpe clause action, the obj ective criteria which should govern 

the applicati on of escape clause act i on by developed countries and the 

procedures that should be f c·llowed in such cases must be agr eed upon 
inte rnati onally. Such acticn must however be temporary in nature and be 

subject to international consultation, approval and r eview; 

(f; Th& preferential system must be conceived in such a way as t o make it possible 

f or the least advanced a~ong developing countries t o share in its benefits. 

Accordingly any time limits of the system should be flexible so that count ries 
at present in very incipient stages of developing wilD.. also be able t o r eap 

~ts advan~ages. Escape clause actions limiting or excluding . particular 
exports should not apply to the l ess competitive products from less advanced 

countries. Specifip comnitments should be taken f or technical and financial 

assistance in the establishment of export oriented industries in l eas t 

advanced countries, with a view t o markets both in the developed world and in 

(g) 
other developi~g countries; 

The new system of general preferences should ensure at leas~ equivalant 
advantages to devel oping countries ·enjoying preferences in 6ertain developed 

countries to enable them t o suspend their existing preferences on manufactures 

and semi-manufactures. From the beginning, provisions should be incorporated 

in the system of general preferences, for the developed countries t o redress 

any adverse situation which may arise for these developing countries as a 

consequence of the institution of the general system of preferences; 
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(i) 

In order t o achieve the objective of the general preferential system the 

arrangement should last long enough to enable all developing countries 

to benefit from it. Initially t~e · arrangement sl1ould l ast for 20 years 

and should !.Je r eviewed towards the end of this initial period. In any 

event the preferential treatment should not thereafter bA abruptly 

terminated; 

In order that the general system of preferences mnlws o.dequate contribution 

to the balance of pe.yn:mts of the developing coU.ntl~ies , the developed 

countries ahould not reduce their aid to thet1 or nullify or impair the 

benefits of preferences through other lll8asures. 

(j) Suita.ble ma.cbinory '.Tithin U.NCTAD should be established to supervi se and 

ensure t}i.a .effactive implementation of a general system of preferences in 

accordance with the foregoing paragraphs. 

2,. Liberalization of trade in manufactures and ser.d-manufuctures 

(a) The developed countries should implement. i.r:llned.iately, without phasing, in 

favour of all developing countries, concessions agreed on during the 

Kennedy Round of trade negotiations, on products of export interest to 

the latter coUntries; 

(b) The developed countries should state at UNCTAD II that all concessions 

agreed on during the Kennedy Round of trade negotiations on products of 

export interest to developing countries would be extended. at the time of 

implementation to all developing countries vrhether or not members of the 

GATT, without reciprocity; 

(c) ~t UNCTAD II both developed and developing countries should on the basis 

o.f the evaluation of the Kennedy Round being prepared by the UNCTAD and 

GATT sec~etnriats and those prepared .by governments themselves identify 

all outsttinding issues for further n~gotia:tions. The principles of the 

most-faveured-nation treatment and reciprocity should in no way be 

introduced in th(;lse negotiations. In these negotiations all developing 

countries should be allowed to participat e if they so desire; 
• 

(d) The developed countries should bnplement the agreements reached at UNCTAD I 

on liberalization for manufactur0s anu semi~ufactures of export interest ... . . . . 

to tho developing countries, particularly as 'regards the principle of the 

standstill; 

(e) The developed countries shoula establish at UNCTAD -II a concret-e programme 

for the removal of quantitative restrictions at: an early date, particularly 

those which are e..ppliod by them incon:si,stently with 'their international 
. . 

obl5_gations; and also give an. un)iertoking not to renew existing restrictions 

or iinpose new quantitative restrictions, n:::;r adopt any other measures having 

equivalent effects on 'Products of expor~ interest t.o developing cauntries. 

3. 

(f) 

(g) 
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Developed countries should supply all relevant information to the UNCTAD 

secretariat 'iri respect of non-tariff barriers other than quantitative 
"' i' . . 

restrictions applied in the . markets of the developed countries for exara.ina-

tion at UNCTAD II; 

Objective criteria should be established for the appll_cation of restrictions 

to trade in products from developing countries under escape clauses relating 

to "market disruptionll and other "special circums't~ces" applied by 

developed countries, so that such situations tnay be defined, provisions may 

be laid down specifying what measures restrictive of trade can legitimately 

be app~ied w~en such a situation is found to exist, and compensation may be 

fixed which corresponds to the loss or damage suffered by the developing 

countries. 

Multilateral consultative and sup_ervisory machinery should be set up for 

that purpose. The developed countries should undertake measures for 

anticipatory structu~al readjustments and other measures for bringing about 

such change~ in their production patterns as to elllninate the possibility 

of resorting ~o restrictive trade policies or escape clause actions on 

grpundof market disruption in relation to products of export interest to 

developing co~~tries in order to establish a new international division of 

labour that l..rould be more equitable. The developed countries should not 
.... 

promote the development in their territories of industries of particular 

interest to the developing coUl1tries. In those cases where developed 

countries have invoked escape .. c:ta.uses on grounds of market disruption, they 

should make the appropriate domestic structural ·adjustments; 

(h) The deve~oped countries should take appropriate action to carry out re

ad,ju~tments in t{l.e ~ari',rf nomenclatures of their countries so as to 

facilitate the granting of duty-free entry on products exported by and large 

b7 developin.g countries; 

(i) The .machinery wbich would be established to supervise the effective :iln.ple

mentation of a general system of preferences should also supervise the 

programme for the elimination of tariff and non-tariff barriers, and the . .. . . . 

application of escape clauses, in particular any such barriers which 

prejudice or nullify the scheme of general preferences. 

Trade with socia1ist countries 

The socialist countries should grant concessions to the develbping countries whose 

advantages are at least equivalent to the effects of preferences which would be 

granted by the developed couu1tries with market economies. 

The socialist countries should: 
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(a) Adopt and liaplement measures designed to increase the rate· of growth of the 

imports of manufactures and semi- manufactures from developing cow1tries, and 

to diversify such imports in consonance with the latter's trade and develop

ment requirementsj 

(b) Undertake to contribute to the maintenance of remunerative and stable 

prices for the exports of developing countries by the inclusion of suitable 

provisions in their trade agreements with these countries; 

(c) In drawin~ up their national and regional development plans take due account 

of the production and export potential in developing countries; 

(d) Abolish customs duties and other trade restrictions on goods imported 

from and originating in developing countries; 

(e) Eliminate the margin between the import price and the domestic selling 

price of the goods imported frnm developing cou..'1.tries; 

(f) Refrain from re-exporting the goods purchased from developing countries, 

unless it is with the consent of the developing countries concerned; 

(g) Encourage conclusion of industrial branch agreements for the supply of 

plant and equipment on credit to the developing countries, accepting 

repayment of such credits in particular with the goods manufactured by 

such plant in the developing countries concerned; 

(h) :trrul tilateralize, to the extent possible, among the socialist countries of 

Eastern Europe, payments arrangements with developing countries to 

facilitate increase of imports f11 om the 1~.tter; 

(i) Grant preferential access conditions for products originating from 

developing countries. These conditions should include the establishment, 

in their international purchasing policies, of margins of tolerance in 

favour of the developing countries vTi th regard to prices and delivery 

terms; 

(j) llithin the framework of UNCTAD to set up permanent consultative machinery 

through which socialist co1L.~tries and developing countries may promote 

mutual trade and economic co-operation, and solve the problems and 

obstacles which may a~ise. 

4. Trade promotion 
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(a) Diversification of production of manufactures and semi-manufactures of 

developing countries should be carried out within th~ frumework of a new 

and, more equitable international division of labour between developing 

and developed countries; 

(b) Developed countries should abstain from harming the interests of developing 

countries by fostering production of commodities produced principa.JJy by 

developing countries, and, in that regard, they should encourage tho 

establishment in the developing countries of export industries processing 

primary commodities produced by the latter; 

(c) Developed coUntries and international agencies should channel .more, and 

more effective, technical and financial assistance in order to improve 

the productivity of the developing countries' .industries and their 

competitiveness in international markets; 

(d) International co-operation should also be secured with a V:.ew to the 

dissemination of trade infonnatiori, particularly with regard to the 

opportunities offered by the developed coUntries' markets. To that end, 

the developing countries should support the establishment of the joint 

UNCTAD-GATT trade promotion centre and obtain the financial and technical 

support of the developed countries for its operation. Also a close and 

continuing co-operation between UNIDO and UNCTAD should be promoted, on 

the general understanding that, as stated in G~neral AssemblY resolution 

2152 (XXI), "the former shall be competent to deal with the general and 

technical problems of industrialization, including the establishment and 

expansion of industries in developing countries, and the latter 'With the 

foreign trade aspects of industrialization, including the e~ansion and 

diversification of exports of manufactures · and semi-manufactures by 

developing countries". Furthermore, developing countries should take into 

~Ji@J!:&Ira.ttmt the possibility of the establishment of a single export 

promotion centre · ~thin the United Nations familY under the auspices of 

UNCTAD. 
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1. 

C. DEVELOPM&'IJT FINANCING 

Flow of international public and private capital 

(a) Each devoloped coun"Lry should comply with tho target of a miniraum 1 per cent 

of it~ gross nationcl product for net finan~ial flows, in terms of actual 

disbursements, by the end of the Development Decade. A separate minimum target, 

1i.Lthin this goal, and progressively increasing, shculd tc establishec for tho 

official component of Hid flows, net of amortization :md interest paytlents; 

(b) An~r gaps remaining in the 1 per cent transfer each year should be mad0 good by 

addi ti one.l govortlrJ.t..."">llt tranaf or s; 

(c) Rasouroa.s of the International Development Association (IDA) should bo 

immediately replenished and augmented; 

(d) Developed countries ~d financin.l institutions should extend and intensify 

their support to regional development banks; 

(e) The International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD) should be 

made a Development Bank for developing countries exclusively. Total 

repayment of current loans by developed 0ountries 'in advance of maturity 

should be secured. Such released fund~ should be used to augcent resources 

of IBRD and IDA to finance development of devGloping countries; 

(f) There should be no discrimination by _}nternational lending institutions 

again~?t the public sector, in pa:._ticul:lr in industry; 

(g) Special consideration should be given to developing countries which huve not 

so far received adequate international aid; 

(h) Private investments should be of permanent benefit to the host developing 

count~J. Subject to nationally-defined priorities and within the framework 

of national development plans, private investments may be encouraged by 

incentives and guarantees; 

(i) No developed countries should decrease the existing level of their aid 

to developing connt.ries, especially those; fo:ons of aid granted through 

negotiations. 

2. 
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Terms and conditions of development finance 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

(h) 

(i) 

By 1968, the norms of lending laid down by General Assembly resolution 

2170 (XXI) and the Development Assistance Committee of OECD should be reached; 

Beyond a date to be internationally agreed, all development lending should be 

on terms currently applied by IDA. In regard to earlier loans or loans on 

other than IDA terms, the interest should be subsidized by governments of 

developed countries; 

Pending the general adoption of IDA temsj there should be a considerable 

lowering of interest rates and a considerable increase in maturities and 

grace periods; 

A Multilateral Interest Equalization Fund should be created to cover the 

interest margin between loans obtained on international capital markets and 

concessional development loans; 

Development finance should be rapidly and progressively untied, with a view · 

to reaching the goal of total untying by a specific date; excess costs 

incurred through tying should be subsidized by creditor countries; procurement 

in developing countries should be freely permissible, especially within t~e 

same region; 

External finance should be made available both for programmes and for projects 

and should include local costs where necessary; 

Development finance commitments should be on- a continuing basis to cover plan 

programmes over a period of years; 

Appropriate steps should be taken to improve the administration of development 

finance; 

An intergovernmental group with equitable representation -of developed· and 

developing countries should be established to deal with all aspects of 

commercial credits, including supplierst credits. 
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3. Problems of external indebtedness 

Suitable measures should be adopted for alleviating the debt-servicing burdens 

of developing countries by consolidation of their external debts into long-term 

obligations on low rates of interest. In case of imminent difficulties, speedy 

arrangements should be made for refinancing and re-scheduling of loans on 11 soft 11 

terms and conditions. 

4. Mobilization of financial resources 

Developing countries recognize that they should to the fullest extent possible 

consistent with smooth economic growth and social stability continue to mobilize 

their domestic resources for financing their development process. They recall, 

however, that the utilization of these resources cannot be fully effective without 

the necessary external assistance. 

5. Supplementary financing 

UNCTAD II should negotiate an agreement for early implementation of a scheme 

of supplementary financing on the basis of a consensus to be reached after considering 

the report of the Intergovernmental Group on Supplementary Financing on the World 

Bank study. 

In no case should the scheme involve internal policy commitments which prejudice 

the sovereignty of any member country as defined by that country, the means for 

achieving this objective to be further discussed at the forthcoming meeting of the 

Inter-Governmental Group on Supplementary Financing and, negotiated at UNCTAD II. 

These discussions and negotiations should take account, inter alia, of the positions 

expressed in the regional declarations of the developing countries. 

6. Compensatory Financing Facility 

The developing countries ask that: 

(a) drawings on the International Monetary Fund under the Compensatory 

Financing Facility should be lirunodiately available up to 50 per 

cent of the countries' luotas in the ]\md, and that such drawings 

are not subject to any conditions; 

7. 
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(b) the formula for calculating shortfalls be modified, taking 

as the basis the exports of each of the countries concerned 

either during three normal years or more, preceding the payment 

of compensation; 

(c) due consideratio~l Rhould be given to refinancing debts incurred 

by developing countries during periods of persistent shor.tfalls 

in t,heir export earnings, including a revision of current 

re'pi.U'chase time limits • 

International monetary issues 

(a) Developing countries should ·participate from the outset in all 

discussions on ·international monetary reform and in the operation 

of the new -arrangements for Special Drawing Rights in the 

International Monetary Fund; 

(b) A link between development finance and additional liquidity 

should be forged as urgod by the developing countries; 

(c) The developing countries are int~ately concerned with the 

palicies of international finahc!al organizations relating to 

use uf their resources; voting power and the improvement ·of 

machinery for balance of payments adjustments. 
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1. 

2. 

D. INVISIBLES, INSLUDI NG SHIPPING 

Dvvol cping co:.mt ric.s roaffil~n th0 compet.onco qf UNCTAD in shipping 1;mttors. 

}~r:<:~ti c2.S:.l ~pping loJ~i_sl::-~ti un 

(a) Dovt:lopi nc: c nlm~.:;riv s ask that UNCTAD II should incluJo "international 

sl>..ipping logisl.l.tid ::r in thv 1.-::;rk pr0gJ..~ <::....~':lG of th0. Comr.ri. ttoo ·.:m Shipping 

''Thich sho1ac~ :we t:uch todJllical and cxpurt advice c:::.s .lik1.Y bo necessary; 

(b) In ::.cc'.;rJ<:r..ce: "ti th tho obli6o.tions undcrtn.kt;n by th:::: intcrnution.:tl 

cr:lil!TI.mlity, nlJ. dovolopGcl countrie s shoulQ giv,;.; 1\J.l C'J-operution t ·· thL: 

UNCT . .:'.D .s t";c1·0tari.-::.t by provlding CoJ1:1pl cto inf?rmution f ':l r studio:.:: being 

carried _:,ut by it in tho ficlcl.. af ship;:>ing inch1rling fruight ratus, 

c:mforc-nc& prnct :!. ccs, ndoquucy of shipping services, utc; 

(c) Those studies should take into account the implications of technical 

advances in shipping in respect of the organizativn and structure of 

c·::mferencos, C')st levels, ruto structure and techniques of port 

organization and operc.tions us well as th0 implications of technical 

udvnnce.s:tbr the expansion of merchant ua.rines of developing countries. 

Freight rates and conforencc .pructices 

(a) Immediate st0ps are needed at UNCTAD II to provide a basis for future action 
. . 

on freight ratos vihich arc not only continuing to rise but arc. still 

discriminatory and restrictive vis-a-vis the developing countries; 

(b) Developed countries should press freight conferences and shipowners to 

abolish tho •ridespread practice of fixing special high freight rates for 

the transport of non-traditional products of the developing countries 

and to lower freight rates applied to traditional exports of tho 

dovoloping countries; 

(c) Developing countries ask UNCTAD II to ndJpt tho following principles: 

(i) the right of developing countries to take p~rt in any freight 

conforonce affecting their maritime trn.f.fic on an equal footing 

with shipowners of dovolopod countrios; 

(ii) freight conferences to have representation in developing countries; 

{iii) publication of information, including advance publication of any 

proposed changes on freight rates and other cargo arrangements qy 
freight conferences affecting the foreign trade .-..,f developing 

countries .• 
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(d) Developing countries should intensi.fy their co-operation· amongst themselves, 

inter alia on c. regional bc.sis, to gecur<:; raaxinur.1 benefits and better bargaining 

positions in the field of shipping, in particule.r regerding freight re.tes. 

3. 1 Expansion · of merchant nmrines 

5. 

(a) Developing countries affirLl their unquesti·:me.ble right to establish Md to expand 

their merchant marines' in the context of rising freight rates end the prospects 

of their foreign trada: 

(b) Developed countries and international c.goncies should extand £innncial and 

technicc.l e.ssistnnce to davdoping countrii::S for the establishment and 8Xpansion 

of _national c.nd regional marchant narines and ralated facilities. Such 

·assistance should include tho training of personnel in the economic, . cienagerial, 

technical and other aspects of shipping. Financing arrangements should be in 

favour of nation~ enterprises; 

(c) All countries should recognize the right of developing .countries to assist their 

merchant marines, including the right t o reserve e fair share of the cargo 

transported to and from those coUhtries; 

(d) The regulations enacted by developing countries with a view to achieving the 

objectives aforementioned should not be considered justification for t he 

adoption of ·retaliatory or other measures by the developed countries and their . 

shipping conferences which mey have the effect of rendering ineffective the 

mec.sures teken by the daveloping countries; 

(e) Developing countries shouJ.d be enabled to make the maximum use of their ship

building industri (~s nnd expand them. 

Consultation machinery 

(a) Specific action should be te.ken by UNCTAD in collaboration with UNVP and the 

regional economic cor.Edssions to give eff8ct to the resolution of the Co~~ttee 

on Shipping on the astablishment of national · end regional c·onsul tnt ion machinery 

in various parts of the world in accordance with the provisions adopted; 

(b) Financial and technical assistance should be given to developing countries for 

the establishment of such machinery where necaesary. 

Port i8prove~onts 
(a) Practical measures should be devised et UNCTAD II for financing and giving techni

cal assistance to developing countr~es for port development and alliod works and 
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6. 

fbi 
\ I 

programmes r·elating to port operation, taking into account technical ad'\~s 

in shipping; 

Measures shov~u be devised at DNCTAD ' I! for ensu1~ng that savings achieved by 

the inpr·ovencnt of po: t ;,· ~ :ili ties in shipping operations are utilized to the 

advantaga of developing counti'ies through, reduction· of freight ·rates· in respect 

of the port achieving s-u.ch improvement . 

Tnsurance and re-;tns.·~:~,.~£ 

(a) Developed c,mmtries should :r.·educe the cost of re-i11Su1·ance to developing 

countries; 

(b) A substantial pa.r·t of the technical reseryes of the insurance and re-insurance 

companies should be retained in the countries where premium incomes .arise for 

re-investment in those countries; 

(c) Developing countries should be technically and financially assisted in 

building up their own insurance and re·-insurance facilities. 

Tou.T~sm 

(a) Developed countries and financing institut~oLs should eXtend credits on easy 

terms to developing countries for promoting touriso; 

(b) Developed count.:':'ies and incernational credit institutions should make 

investments in infrastructure in t0urisrn in developing countries; 

(c)~ Passenger fares to deYdoping countries should be concessional and attractive 

and other facilities should be provided in order to encourage tourist traffic. 

E. GENERAL TRADE POLICY ISSUES 
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1. Principles governing international b"ade relations and trade policies conducive to 
development 

(a) uNCTAD II should review the impla~entation of the principles governing 

international trade ~elations and trade policies c::mducive to .development; 

(b) In compliance 'With re0ommondations A.I.l and A.I.3 of the Final Act of 

UNCTAD I \rhich leave op<3Il the cnnpleti::m of these principles 1 UNCTAD II 

may elaborate new pr"'!..llciplos. However, principles already adopted would 

not be subject tJ re-examination. 

2. Trade relations among co,+ntries having different ec~nomic and social svstams 

(a) The expanslon of trade between developed s.>cialist countries of · Dletern EUrope 

and developed market economy countries should mt unfavourably aff'ect the 

trading possibilities of developing countries but on the contrary should lead 

to a rising trade between them and the latter. In pursuance of . this objective 

the soo1alist countries should provide in their economic development plans and 

trade policies measures for accelerated increase of their imports of primary 

commodities and manufactures and semi-manufactures originating from developing 

countries; 

(b) Socialist countries should also reaff'irm the assurances given by them in UNCTAD I 

that they will refrain from re-exporting the goods purchased from the developing 

countries unless it is with the consent of the developing countries concerned; 

(c) Socialist countries should adopt the necessary measures to reduce the gap 

between :i.I:lport anCI. sales prices of products originating from.~developing countries 

in order to promote the ~onsuoption of th~se conmodities; the establishment in 

the import policie~ and trade programmes of the socialist countries of' ·margins 

of toler~nce \o.'ith regard Juo prices, delivery dates and other conditions relating 

to eJq)orts f:-om developing cou."l.tries would groatly contribute to the increase 

of trade between these countries and the socialist countries; 

(d) tredit extended by socialist oountries for financing public and private projects 

in developing countries should be adapted to the particular conditions of the 

countries concerned; and where possible provisions should be made for 

repayment by the export of the products of those or other projects; 

(e) In case of contracts, concluded betwe:?n the enterprises in the developing 

countries and the relevant agencies in th~ socialist countries, due attention 

should be given to the periods covered by 'those contracts in order to enable 

the enterprises to plan and execut.e with greater efficiency their invest::nent, 

production and delivery prbg~ammes. 

I 

II 
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3. Impact of regional economic groupings 

(a) Regional economic groupings of developed countries should avoid discriminating 

against ~he exports of developing countries of manufactures, semi-manufactures 

and of pr":iniary products, particularly temperate and tropical agricultural 

commodities; · 

(b) The expansion of these groupings should not incrfuase the incidence of any 

discrimination; 

(c) Regional economic gro·upings of developed countries should take measures "With 

a vi~w to ensuring freer access of the exports of developing countries. 

4, . International division of labour 

A new and dynamic int~rnational d~vision of labour should be applied whereby 

developed countries .avoid taking protective measures . affecting agricultural exports of 

developing countries in fields in which they are more efficient and duplicating invest

ments already made or about to be made by developing countries in industry. Conditions 

should be created for industrialization in developing countries to make the fullest use 

of their available resources. The diversification of production of developing countries 

should also be carried out within a framework of a division nf labour that would enable 

the gre.atest flow of trade on the one hand among developing countries and on the other 

hand between these countries and others. 

5. The world food problem 

It was agreed that, in the light of the fact thet the item had or~y recently been 

introduced, consultations would be pursued within the Group of 77 with a view to adopting 

a common position on the world food problem for UNCTAD II. 

6. Special problems of the land--locked countries 
.. 

A group of experts should be established in order to carry oti.t a comprehensive 

examination of the special problems involved in the promotion of trade and economic 

development of the land-locked developing countries, with special reference to the high 

costs involved in the execution of their development programmes and trade expansion 

programmes. In the light of this examinationm adequate financial and technical assist

ance should be extended by international financial institutions to minimize the cost of 

the factors involved. The -international financing agencies should also give priority to 

such technical and financial assistance programmes as the land-locked developing countries 

may propose in connexion with the special problems of their trade and development and, in 

particular, with the development and improvement of their transport infrastructure. 

7. Transfer of technology, including know-how and patents 

(a) The developed countries should encourage the transfer of knowledge and 

technology to developing 9ountries by permitting the use of ·industrial patents 

on the best possible terms which wj,ll enable products manufactured in 

developing countries to compete effectively in world markets; 
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(b) They should also promote the elimination of restrictive practices, 

relating to market distribution and price-fixing, which are imposed 

by enterprises in developed countries in granting licences for the use . 

of patents and trade-marks in developing count~ies; 

(c) The devel~ped countries should provide guidance to their industrial 

entrepreneurs regarding investment opportunities in the export industries 

of· the developing countries and familiarize them with legal, political, 

economic and other relevant information on the s~tuation in the 

developing countries. 
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F. TRADE EXPANSION AND ECONOMIC . INTEGRATION AMONG 
DEVELOPING COUNTRIEs 

(a) The developing countries reaffirm ··that trade expansion and economic co-operation 

among themselves is an important element of ·a global strategy ·for development, 

and they are therefore determined to make their own contribution toward the 

fulfilment of the objectives of UNCTAD II by stepping up their efforts in this 

respect. Such action can in no way be regarded as a substitute for larger and 

more·remunerative exports to developed countries or for a greater contribution 

by the latter countries~ However, trade expansion and economic integration 

among developing countries raises special problems and difficulties as compared 

with similar processes among developed countries. Action with regard to trade 

barriers will therefore not be enough, but must be combined with suitable measures 

in other fields in particular investment matters and payments. In this connexion, 

the availability of appropriate external financing ana technical assistance would 

be an important contribution for enabling developing countries to. achieve more 

rapid progress in trade expansion and integration efforts. This international 

support should hov1ever be granted in a manner that would fully respect the 

determination of develpping countries to follow their own methods of approach 

when expanding trade and advancing towards integration among themselves; 

(b) The developing countries will inform uTICTAD II of the efforts th~y are making or 

planning to make, in order to increase their trade and strengthen their economic 

co-operation, particularly in the field of inter-regional, regional and sub

regional co-operation, 

(c) Since the joint efforts of th~ developing countries cannot be fully successful 

without financial ru1d technical aid from the developed countries, the latter should 

at the same time make a formal declaration of support for the developing countries' 

efforts at co-operation and integration, specifying the nature and the volume of 

financial assistance they are prepared to render to those efforts. 

(d) At UNCTAD II a special working group should be set up to study the pr~ctical problem 

related to: 

(i) trade expansion, economic co-operation and integration among the developing 

countries, including consideration of the special problems of the least 

developed countries; 

(ii) the establishment or improvement of multilateral payments systems between 

developing countries; 
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(iii) the practical measures ·for ~he implementation of an international pol.icy 

which would support these joint efforts with particular .reference to 

financial and technical assistance. 

Regional or sub-regional groups, of dcyeloping co~tries should be 

invited to participate in the working group. 

(e) UNCTAD II should establish a permanent Committee;; whose task would 'Qc to study 

a:u qul3stions relating to trade expansion and econol)lic integration au~ong. 

developing countries, with particular reference to ways Md me~ns 9f ~nq.bling 

the developing countries participating in suc:h .groupings to derive . equit~bl;e 

benefits therefrom. 

This Committee should, in particular, undertake the followin~ activities: 

(i) The study, centralization and dissemination of information and data on 

·the experience acquired by developing countries in dealing with specific 

problems of sub-regional, rep;ional or inter-regional co-_operati0n and 

integration, and the organization of symposia on such problems for 

national and regional officials; 

(ii) Studies relating to the possibility o~ establishing export and import 

groupings by commodity, or by group of commodities, among developing countries 

(iii) qtudies for tho improvement of the infrastructure of transport and 

communications among developing countries; 

(iv) Study the possibility of establishing national and regional information 

and trade promotion centres in developing count±ies; 

(f) Consideration should be given to the establishment under the auspices of 

UNCTAD, and of other specialized agenci.os, of a special centre to train 

experts, particularly from dvveloping countries, in the field of economi9 

co-operation and L•tegration among developing countries; 

(g) The international information and trade promotion centre which is being 

established under the sponsorship of UNCTAD ~d GATT should give due 

importance to the question of promoting exports among developing countries. 
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G. SPECI.AL MEASURES TO BE TAKEN IN FAVOUR OF THE LEAST DEVELOPED AMONG THE 
DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

Owing to the varying stages of economic development existing among the 

developing counyries and to the varying factors responsible for their development, 

the trade and financial policy oeasures required to accelerate the pace of economic 

development would differ from one developing country to an0+.her. It is therefore 

essential to devise a global strategy of converg~nt measures in order to enable the 

least developed anong the developing countries to derive equitable benefits so that 

all the developing countries would gain comparable results from international 

economic oo-operation of nember countries of UNCTAD, particularly that with the 

developed countries. 

The individual neasures recommended by UNCT,\0 I and those that would be 

recomnGnded by UNCTAD II should be viewed as components of an integrated policr.y of 

co-operation for achieving the over-all objectives of trade and expansion and 

accelerated developBent. All these Beasures are inter-related. 

While the appropriate nix of the convergent measures required for the least 

developed countries cannot be deten1ined at this stage, these measures nay be 

devised from the spheres of: 

(a) conoodity policy, including oeasures of financial and technical 

assistance for diversification programmes; 

(b) preferences in trade of nanufactures and semi-manufactures; 

(c) developiilent finance; 

(d) regionql econonic integration; 

(e) ii.rvisibles; 

(f) trade promotion. 

With regard to commodity policy the following actions should be recommended 

to be taken by UNCTAD II: 
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- Special consideration of the need of the least developed countries 
in relaxing tariff and non-tariff barriers affecting access to the 
oarkets both in tropical and teoperate products; 

- Te~porary ~efunds, at .least in part, of revenue charges and duties 
on co~odities of particular interest to least developed countries. 

·with reference to r~ufactures and semi-manufactures, the recommendation on the 

general sch~e of preferences contained in this document under section B, (Expansion of 

exports of manufactures and semi-oanufactures) should be taken into consideration and 

adopted. This should take place independently of the principle in virtue of which 

substantial advantages oay be granted to the least developed among the developing 

countries under systens of regional or sub-regional integration; -~le the 1atter1 

where appropriate, attain perfection in the matter of customs duties. 

For the purpose of designing special measures for the least developed countries 

it does not seem to be desirable or convenient to atteBpt an abstract general 

definition of such countries nor, at this stage, an a priori strict listing of such 

countries applicable to specific ~easures considered. Hence this could be better 

undertaken, in due course, in a foro agreed upon by the developing countries. 

in order to give eYfect to the provisions of section G, the Ministerial Meeting 

decides to establish a working group. The function of the working group shall be to 

make a special study of th~ arrangements to· be made on the natters. referred to in the 

third paragraph of this section. 

Composition of the working group: it is agreed that ·each regional group shall be 

represented on this group by five sembers. 

The working group shall oeet at Genova on or about 1 December 1967. It shall 

subr..i t its report to the countries nembers of the Group of 77 not later than 

15 January 1968. 
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Part Thre.e 

A. FUTURE .~CTIVITIES OF THE GROUP OF 77 
The representatives of developing countri3s of the Group of 77 are firmly decided to 

maintain and further strength0n the unity and solidarity of the group of developing 

countries. They agree to maintain continuous consultations and contacts in order to 

fnrther .that objective. 

The Group nf 77 should meet at the ministerial level as often as this may be 

deemed necessary, and in any c&se always prior to the convening of sessions of the 

United Nations Conference on Trade and Development, in order to harmonize the 

po~itions of developing countries and to formulate joint programmes of action in all 

matters related tO trade and development. It can also meet at any other level, as 

required by the needs of developing countries. 

In all JD.atmol1- relating to ·vhe preparation for Ministerial Meetings of devel.op.ing 

countries, and, during the intervals between these Mill.isterial Meetings, and f..,r the 

formulation of joint positions on· issues within the purview ,.f UNCT.AD, the competent 

authority· of the Group of 77 is the Group of 31 developing countries. This Group 

of 31 is composed of the developing countries, members of the Trade and De""relopment 

Board, and should normally meet concurrently with .th6 Trade and Development Board. 

For all matters related to their specific fields of activities the developing countries 

members of the Committee of the Board are fully competent. 

The Co-ordinating Committee of the Group of 77 as e~tablished in Geneva in 

October 1966, should be continued until the New Delhi Conference with the following 

terms of reference; 

(a) to assist in making appropriate arrangements !or visits or Goodwill Missil"'ns; 

(b) to transmit to Member GovernmentR of the Group of 77 the reports •f the 

Goodwill Missi~ns received from the President of the Ministerial Meeting; 

(c) to undertake any other work that may be entrusted to it by the Group of 77 

in Geneva. 

Informal co-ordinating groups of' the 77 should be established in e1.l he84qusrters 

of the various United Nations speciaJized agencies. 

B. GOODWILL MISSIONS 
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The representatives of developing countries participating in the Minis..terial 

Meeting of the Group of 77 have decided t ) send high-level Goodwill Missions to 

C·:)untries belonging to other groupings of member countries of UNCT.AD. These 

missions, entrusted with the task of informing and persuading, shall acquaint the 

respective governments of the c ~ untries to be vis ited of the conclusions of the 

Meeting so as to contribute to t~~ creation of the best possible conditions for 

negotiativns on the programme of action at UNCTAD II. 

There will be siz high-level Goodwill Missions to visit capitals of developed 

and socialist c0untries, composed of at least one, and if pvssible, two special 

envoys accredited by Heads of States from each of the three regional groups within 

the Group of 77. Eaoh mission will be headed by one of its members so as to ensure 

that each regional group provides two mission leaders. 

Necessary steps will be taken immedi~tely to contact the respective ~oven1ments 

to fix suitable dates for the visits of the missions in such a way as to ensure the 

completion of all visits before the end of November 1967. 

Each mission will submit its report to the President of the Ministerial Meeting 

who, in his turn, in co-operation with the Co-ordinating Committee, will forward 

these reports to c1ll the developL1g countries members of the Group of 77 as soon as 

possible. 

The President of the Ministerial Meeting of the Group of 77 was requested to 

present the Charter of algiers to the General ~sembly of the United Nations and to 

the Secretary-General of the United Nations. The President of the Ministerial 

Meeting, in his turn, invited the Rapporteur General of the Ministerial Meeting and 

the Chairmen of the four main Committees of the Meeting to accompany him on this 

mission. He also invited the Vice-Presidents of the Ministerial Meeting to 

accompany him if their du-ties parmi t them to do so. 
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INTRODUCTION AND GENERAL ASSESSMENT 

The first United Nations Conference on Trade and Development adopted the recommenda

tion contained in annex A.IV.l8 to its Final Act on Supplementary Financ~al Measures; · 

part A of which requested the World Bank to preP.are a study of ·i..,f:...app; · . ~ g ~~ 
w to deal with, problems arising from ~foreseen adverse 

movements in export proceeds of natur~ or ,duration which could not be adequately dealt 
. ' (;" tnvk~ ~k.A A(Ju ' ·. ' 

with. by short-term balance of payme ts u ort ~ In response to this recommendation 

~he ~taff of the World Bank prepared a study entitled Supplementary Financial Heasures 

(TD/B/43). The study proposed a Scheme for the pr~vision of supplementary finance to 

developing countries to prevent disruption of their development programmes in consequence 

of unforeseen export shortfalls. The Scheme would be based on an understanding between 

the administering Agency and the countries concerned regarding the broad content of 

development plans and policies including export forecasts and the role of basic finance 

in their development programmes. Such a relationship between the Agency and a 

partic-ipating country would ensure the prompt provision ·of supplementary finance should 

the need arise. Chapter II of this report presets i~detail the results of the Group 1s 

consideration of the Scheme and related matters. 

Throughout the discussions of the Group its work has been facilitated by the staff 

of the World Bank. In the ftrst instance the excellent study pr~ared by the Bank staff 

served as a basis for the. Group's discussions. Furthermo~e, as th~ work of· the qroup 

progressed valuable guidance was frequently provided to the Group by the Bank staff in 

the form of additional studies or participation in its discussions by representatives 

of the Bank. The Group wishes to record its appreciation for the generous assistance I - . 
furnished to it by the staff of the World Bank. 
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The terms of reference of the Intergovernmental Group on Supplementary Financing 

(annexed to resolution of the Committee on Invisibles and Financing for Trade which 

recommended the establishment of the Intergovernmental Group)b/ direct it to submit a 

report on the study (TD/B/43) (hereinafter referred to as "the Study" of a scheme of 

supplementary financial measures (herejnafter referred to as "the Scheme") presented to 

the Secretary- General of UNCTAD by the staff of the International Bank for Reconstruction 

and Development (the nBank") (with such modifications to the Scheme as it may consider 

appropriate) as a means of achi eving the objective set out in part A of the recommendation 

in annex A. IV. l8 to the Final Act of the First Conference . They instruct the Group , in 

so doing, to pay attention to certain points: the scope of the Scheme; the form, terms, 

and conditions of financial assistance, the relationship between resources and require

ments; the boundary between economic and political problems which may arise in the 

administration of any scheme; certain questions relating to its administration and to 

the period of time to which it .shall apply . These are set out in paragraphs 2 (i) (vi) 

of the terms of reference . All these matter~ are examined in chapter II of the present 

report, though the sequence of treatment differs from that in which they are mentioned 

in the terms of reference . 

The Group is also directed (under paragraph .2 (ix) of its terms of reference) to 

consider the status, membership and functions of the proposed Agency and its relations 

with other international bodies. This matter is dealt _with in chapter III .of this report . 

It is further provided by paragraph 3 of the terms of reference that the Group may 

put forward suggestions of ways in which the Scheme might be financed . The estimated 

cost of the Scheme is discussed in chapter II of the present report . The Group has 

not, however, considered the question of how the responsibility for providing funds 

should be apportioned among contributing _governments (and in particular, whether 

contributions should be limited to the developed countries). 

Apart from being directed to report on the Study, the Group was ·called upon to consider 

certain other questions arising under paragraph 2 (vii) and (viii) of its terms of 
reference. Paragraph 2 (vii) directs the Group to have regard to the relationship 

between supplementary financial measures and other types of aid , with particular 

reference to the terms, conditions and the criteria of the provision of aid . Questions 

relati to these terms and conditions are discussed in chapter II of this report , as is 

l/ Resolution adopted by the Committee on 20 April 1966 during its resumed. first 
session (TD/B/73/Rev.l, annex A(i) and approved by the Trade and Development Board 
at its fourth session (A/6315/Rev . l , part two, para . 147). 
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the relationship between supplementary financial measures and the compensatory financi ng 

facility of ·the · International Monetary FUnd. This sub~paragraph necessitates, however , 

reference to the question of thG relationship between supplem~ntary finan~e and what may 

be termed-the , basic aid P.ecei ved by·.· a . cpuntry to · help to finance its devel opment programme . 

·This in·· turn ·raises the que.stion wheth~r., and what assurance can be given that., suppl e

mentary ftna_nce:- .¥ill be . genuine_ly addi ~ional i;.o this. basic aid •.. 

Bef9X:il . turning ~-9 · the ··9E3ntral ._ pu_rpQse of this r9port, th~ Group considers that some 

c.o~nt o~ thes~ , p.oint~ is necessary _in this intro.c,luctory Chapter . On the first 

question , most mem?~rs have . ar~e~ that there must be ad~quate guarantees of the _bas i c 

.finars?e requir~d .for. _a development, plan . They _ re~ognize that contributors cannot 

necessarily be asked to accapt legally binding commitments extending over the period of .. . . . 
the pl~, but. they believe that there must 't!e s~fficiently firm assurances of the l evels 

~ • 't • • 

of aid, . of a kind which the present annual pl edges do not provide, so that countries can 
...... ~~ . .. . . ' ·.• ' . . .- . ,· . . . . 

embark with some, m~asure of confidence at the beginning of a plan or of an investment 
., " 

programme whi ch generates a continuing requirement for external finance over subsequent 
\! ~- ' ' I I ; ' • ' ' 

. years . While the Scheme offers no new guarantee of basic aid, either directly or by 
' ~--. .. ,. ., ' '". , :. ~. I , ' . .• . ,• , 

implication, it -does· 'involve an understandirig with 'the Agency as to the reasonableness 

of .th~ . , de..;,e~oping ··~o~tcy 1 s expectation of basic aid during the period . Some member s 
. ,. ~ . 

have suggested that some better degree of assurance would eventually emerge from the 
• l ~ \ .._ > r \ I • • • I l : ' ./"o • I • 

. aeveidpnieht df the proc·esses of international consultation to which suppiementary 

fin~cial ·measures; would c·~n.'tribute . Others however emphasized that long-ter m 
. ,., j 

assurances ·of basic f±narice to indi vi'dual developing countries are only' · in some cases 

;no'W';being made , · that there is a sube:tantial question whether they could be made gener ally 

availabie in the' future and that a·· supple~entary scheme representing only a sma.ll part of 

total · ass~tarice would not· necessarily 'bring these assurances . · · · 

Recommendation A. IV. l8 states that 11 re.sources for the Scheme, which·-would be 

administered under the International Development Association , should be in· the form of 

additional co:rmirl.tments., prescribed in advance , for contributions to the Association". 

The language strictly speaking· applies only to the level of contributions to IDA or qy 
implication to whatever agency might administer the Scheme. But some members of the 

Group argued that the recommendation as a whole shoula be interpreted to mean tP~t 

resources for the scheme should l e additional to total aid levels. Expressing concern 

that resources allocated to supplementary finance might be at the expe~se of the normal 

flow of basic f~ance , they have emphasizei .that, in their view, any resources provided 
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under a scheme of supplementary financial measures should be net additions to the aid 

accorded ~ the contributing countries . Other members ha~pointed out that while the 

introduction of a new scheme of this kind might, indeed, be expected to increase the 

total flovl of aid, it is :i,n their view difficult, if not impossible, to demonstrate that 

the aid programme of a country has, in the event, increased qy the amount of its 

contribution to the scheme of supplementary financial measures; or, conversely, to 

determine what the size of that programme would have been if no contribution to such a 

scheme tas been made. The problem is further complicated, in the view of same members 

of the Group, qy th6 need for Governments to decide the relative priority of new claims 

on scarce rasources. 

Paragraph 2 (vi:i,i) of its terms of reference directs the Group to study the 

comparative effects on economic development of other possible methods which might be 

ero~lo)ed for the same purpose . The Group interprets these words in a broa~ sense as 

t·eferring to any itlethods which might reduce fluctuations in the prices of primary. 

conmodities exported qv developing countries or deal in some measure with the effects of 

such fluctuations. The methods which have been mentioned in our discussions have been 

~he negotiation of agreements governing individual commodities or the devising of same 

"1ore zeneral arrangements of the kind sometimes referred to under the term "organization 

r:;J' :::n::w:ket s". \-lith reference to questions of the former kind, several members of the 

C":'OU "':l have emphasized that supplementary fina~cial measu:·es ~~ not lJ,mred 

pre j1l.d.ice the negotiation of individual commodity agreements. It has also been pointed 

0~t that tne scheme of supplementary financial measures should be complementary to 

j_:1d.i"Tidual commodity agreements and that an i:ricrease in the number of such a~reements 

,r-'..ght redu~e the cost of the scheme. 

One memoer expre::;::;ed very grave doubts and reser·v a"Cions abouc the effects of a 

sufplcmentary financing scheme. These doubts have to do with, among other things, the 

possibility of establishing a scheme of market organization . 

The Group has taken note of the studies now initiated by t he International Bank and 

the International Monetary Fund, in consequence of decisions t aken at the recent meetings 
. . ) ~ \pve.~~::J"~~I-.4 ' 
The questions mentioned eny~ag~ :rr~bezrs are of t heir Boards of Governors -

referred to briefly in chapter IV of this report . 
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Throughout its work, the Group maintained the conviction that any scheme of 

supplementary financial measures that might be adopted would not remove the need for 

action in the field of international trade or the need for the provision of basic 

development finance, which are necessary for the exp~~sion and civersification bf 

the external trade of developing countries and for the acceleration of their economic 

growth . 

B. General Assessment 

Our terms of reference require us to submit a report on the Bank Staff Study 

with such modifications to the proposed Scheme as we consider appropriate - as a 

means of achieving the objective set out in the Recommendation contained in the Annex 

A. IV . l8 (Part A) of the Final Act of the UNCTAD. We have recorded the main points 

made by different Members of our Group . This report sets out ·our assessment of 

the Scheme insofar as we have been able to reach agreement. 

Our conclusions appear under the various headings in our report, and are 

re- &tated, together in Chapter V. They should, however, be supplemented by a 

statement of our general view of the feasibility of the Scheme . 

A few members have stated that in view of unresolved questions of some importance, 

(and without prejudging the question whether the objectives set out in r ecommendation 

A. IV.l8 should be achieved by a scheme with the characteristics of that of the 

Bank Staff or i n other ways), they arc not as yet prepared to take e position . 

One member expressed the view that the Scheme would not be either a timely or 

a genuine solution to the basic problem- the instability and inadequacy .of the expo~t 

proceeds of developing countries ' ~ J,.c..Jk ~ ~~~~x~. r 
All other members of the Group believe that although a numberpof questions, 

some of them important, require further consideration, the objective set out in 

the Part A of the recommendation can be achieved by a scheme with the essential 

characteristics of the Bank Staff Scheme . 
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THE HORLD B-J.ll{ ST.n.FF SCIIEl1::E 

In troduc tj. vn 

T ls c __ .::.r: t<:lr dec..:.ls >·ri t~ the Scl::...,_mc 1-·ro:; os.a...!. i.n the Horl B.:..nk Stu.fr' Stud.):./ 

.~ml s"'ts cut tb.;.;; r~sul ts of the discussion of th<:: Group under thu foll:n-rin._ m.:.. i n 

B;;.s ic el0Ell.:nts 

(i) The dvvclo~mt-nt proe:;ram.."l"E::, policy under st:::,ndincs 
and consult~tions 

(ii) Expvrt &XJ.::00ctations 

B. The Operation of the Scheme 

(i) Import prices 

( ii) Over af_:;8s 

(iii) Us~ of r eserves 

(iv) Resources of the IMF 

(v) A.djustnents 

(vi) Assessment of clai.ns 

(vii) For m of ass i stance 

(vi ii) Ter ms of ass istance 

(ix) Cos ts 

(x) Rat i onini$ 

(xi) Financial administr~tion 

l/ The terms "the St udy" and "the Scheme" ar e used interchanGeably to designate 
the study pr epar ed by the Bank Staff ~nd the schem0 for supplemunt~ry financial 
measures set out therein, taking into a ccount the s t~tements made by the Bank Staff 
t o the Gr oup in the course of its discussions . 
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Three sections have been placed under each sub-heading : section (a) gives 

a brief indication of the . views of the Bank Staff regarding the operation of the 

Scherne, as evolved from the Bank Staff Study, papers presented by the Bank Staff 

to the Gr oup, and their discussions vrlthin the Group; section (b) notes the main 

criticisms and comments expressed within the Group about features of the Scheme and 

presents modifications to the Scheme which have been suggested by members of the Group ; 

and section (c) presents the conclusions which the Group or most of its members 

reached under each sub-heading . 

A. Basic elements 

(i) The develo~ent programme, polic~understandings and consultations 

The Scheme for supplementary finance suggested by the staff of the ~orld Bank, as 

set out in the Study and as developed and clarified by the Bank staff in discussions 

with the Group , is designed to help to avoid the disruption of well-conceived development 

programmes caused by a lack of foreign exchange due to an unexpected export short fall. 

The Scheme provides for effective understanding between a member country and the 

administering Agency on export projections and development programmes and policies . 

If a country acts in accordance \·rl th the agr eement embodying this understanding and 

if actual exports are lower thru1 agreed projections, _there is a pri~a facie case 

for prompt assistance under the Scheme, provided that the country is fulfilling the 

understandings at the time the shortfall occurs. The assistance is to be used to 

allow the level of investment to be maintained and to permit any necessary adjustment 

in the structure of investment to take place in an orderly manner conducive to 

maintaining the development momentum of the country. 

f. (a) The basic elements of the understanding between the Agency and participa.ting 

countries are a development programme, a statement of tho policies which would be 

applied in order to achieve its objectives and balance-of- payments projections , 

including export proceeds as -.rell as other sources of f.)reign exchange, for the 

period covered by the programme . These are inter- related. They would include both 

the expected levels of domestic investment in principal sectors as well as expected 

external financing. The export projections would be a guide to the amount of the 

principal source of foreign exchange earnings . 

These bases would enable the country to reach an understanding with the Agency about 

the policies it would pursue in o1·der to achieve the objectives defined py the country. 
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Tho policy und0r standing, as envisaged in t ho St"Ll:uy, would be arrived at through 

cl ose cc- oper ation anc:!. 0xchange of views between th8 l.gGncy and t h'-' country. Its 

fo~ulation would be bas0d on an ~bj o ctive and r ea1istic evaluation of the memberts 

n..:JeC.s and p.Jssi bil i tio.s and a pr agmatic assessmant of the pr oposed measures f or 

achL~vi ng t h9 -::b j ect ivos ':)f t ho devel opment pr ogr a..1une . In r eaching a policy under

standing, i t i s possibl e ·and advisabl e t o make. us~ of procedures already f ollowed in 

i:1ternati ')nal or~:e..ni zati ,)ns such us t he 1rlorld Bank gr oup and the International 

Monetary Fund . 

Policies cannot be defined in gener al (.o r det ailed ) t erms applicable unif~rmly 

t o ull 'countries . · -Thar e would be necvssarily an i mportant el emtmt of judc;ement by 

the Agency. It is also necessary to reappraise and, as appropriate , t o revise the 

policy understanding: · Accorclingly, the initial understan~ng cannot be assumed t o 

remain unchanged during· the plan period . It would be adapted to the circumstances . 

which might arise in the course of a planning period. 

The assessment of performance should be based on economic criteria, and there 

is no questibn of interference with the sover eignty of nations . 

The Scheme envisages periodic reviews and consultations , in 

,l.\.\~ ~ Mt- . . 1 
initial understanding, between the Agency and member countries 

i\ take place without the c•)ncurrence of the country. 

(b) The comments on the se basic el ements of the Scheme dealt with the f ollowing 

major issues: consistency between the policy understanding and the sovereignty of 

developing countries , the degr ee of comprehensiveness of the policy understanding, 

the relationship be tween t he policy understanoing and ayailability of basic finance 

and the frequency and timing of consultations between the Agency and developing 

countries. 

t1ost members of . the Gr oup emphasized that in no case should the policy 

understanding in practice infringe national sovareignty. In the view of some 

members it might in practice , be difficult t o observ this principle absolutely. 
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~I-'U-6 . -'\ , . 

Some members also stated that the nature and extent of the obl ~ation1to be 

taken by a developing country should not be such as to lead to the risk of di,sruption of 

its development effort. 

As to the coverage of the policy understanding, there were two schools of thought -

one advocating a limited policy understanding, the other a more comprehensive one . Some 

belonging to the first school of thought, emphasized that the coverage of the understanding 

should be confined to the national accounting relationships and macro- econorrd_c targets 

which might be contained in a development plan. The application of measures f or the 

implementation of the plan, which would be embodied in the understanding, should be 

ensured through informal consultations. Another suggestion -v;as that, in vie\v of the 

residual character of assistance from the ~cheme the policy understanding should be 

limited to the export projections and an ~ndication of basic policies. This approach 

was considered all the more desirable in that the understanding wo~d. involve uru1ecessary 

duplication, for it would already have been reached, at least in certain cases, in 

making arrangements for basic finance . Other members argued that even if the initial 

understanding were limited to macro-· economic targets it 1.vould be necessary to examine 

other matters including many questions of policy either in the ·process of consultation or 

when a claim arose, if the Agency were to operate effectively. 

In the vie\v of some , belonging t o the second school of thought, the understanding 

could not be confined t o the export sector alone because of the inter-dependence of 

economic sectors and policies. 

Some, belonging to the second school of thought, expressed tbe vieH that the nature 

and content of the policy understanding should be tailored to the objectives of the 

scheme, and that of central importance in this connexion should be the government 1 s 

commitment to good performance in the pursu::i. t of sound policies of .development . Som8 
' . . . ':" '. 

expressed the view that the policy understanding might well go_ beyond present undeT··-

standings between developing countries and the IBRD/IDA or the IMF in scope and duration 

and that it might t-1811 lead to an increase in the influence of international institutions 

on the economic policies of developing countries. 
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Several members emphasized that the formal assumpti n of an obligati on by a 

developiug country to adhere to a policy understanding should be matched by a 

ccncomi tant ob:'.igation - not necessarily legally binding - on the part of t he 

donors with respect to basic finance if the whole arrangement were to be made 

.J?olitice.lly acceptable to developing countries . Others suggested t hat i t might be 

reasonable to suppose that at the most , as internat ional relations in t his area 

evolve , devel opi ng countries might receive more assurance of the availability of 

basic finance, a matter of vital concern to them. 

Yet others expressed the view that one of the difficulties of the Scheme 

was t hat developed countries would not be able t o give firm assurances that they 

would be able to provide basic finance over the longer term. This factor would 

naturally reduce the firmness of the Agency 1 s assessment" of the reasonableness of 
,) -a country 1 s expectations for basic finance over the plan period in reaching an 

• 
understanding on a development programme and policies 

A few members considered that consultations might take place at the beginning 

of a plan period and further consultations and revisions only when an export 

shortfall occurred. It was further pointed out by some members that the appraisal 

of the programme and policies whe~ a shortfall occurred should be in terms of 

adherence to the initial policy understanding, even if after the event the 

targets were not met . 

One member suggested that countries which had not concluded a prior policy 

understanding with the Agency should not necessarily be excluded from the 

benefits of the Scheme . Such countries could still apply for supplementary 

assistance at the time of a shortfall, with the decision on assistance then 

depending upon t he outcome of consultations between the country and the Agency 

at that time. Most of t he members emphasized that prior policy understandings 

we~e one of the basic characteristics of the Scheme and that reliance on 

consultations after the event wi thout a prior policy unders t anding would fundamentally 

change the Scheme and make it subject to much of the criticism mentioned in 

Chapter IV, section 7. 
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Some members envisaged the use of a "perfonnance test" as one factor which the 

Agency might take into account in r~tioning its resources ~f such a necessitY, were to arise • 
...... ,\. 

A few members, while ac~owledging the basic concept of the policy und~rstanding to 
• r"' ~ ~~ .,. ' ' I ,· 

be sound and cons~ructive, questioned its feasibility in view of the burden it ¥ould 

i:r.lpose on the A,gency whiah would be required to work out understandings with a very large 

number of developing countries , 

(c) L It was generally agreed that a policy understanding should be part of the 

Scheme. 

2. The scope and nature of the policy m1derstanding require further discussion. 

(a) It was gener ally agreed tha~ the policy understanding should . not 
' ., -~ 

involve cqmmitments which would · the sovereignty of any menber 

country as defined by that country . 

(b) Most members also agre~d that it should include export projections 

and a statenent of the countryts basic economic policies . 

(c) It was generally agreed that it should be adapted to the 

circunstances of individual countries . 

3. The implementation of the policy understanding (including the frequency and 

timing of consultations and any revisions which may be necessary) requires 

further discussion. 
' 

However, it was generally .agreed that: 

(a) consultations might be broadly along the lines of those conducted 

by international financial institutions; 

(b) the understanding and consultations should have particular regard 

to the objectives of the Scheme . 

(ii) Export expectations 

(a) An integral part of the Bank Staff Scheme is a mutually agreed projection of 

"reasonable expectations" of export earnings over a period of years . ··· Its basic function 
' ,, 

wouid be to help t o estimate available f oreign exchange r eceipts . It would also be used 

to determine 'whether and t o what extent an unexpected shortfall of export earnings 

occurr~d dUring the . period . Such projections are based on expert judgem~n~s r egarding 

world and country trade developments and regarding domestic policies affecting export . ' 

earnings . The export proj ection may differ widely from historical trends . The experience ._ 

of the World Bank staff in making export projections has been considerable, and the Bank 

Staff has stated that usable export projections can be made to establish reasonable 

expectati ons f or the purposes of the Scheme . Their quality could of course be improved , 

and the Bank in its own projection work is constantly trying t o improve its analytical tools 

as more statistical data become available . 
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Although based for the mo~t part on major commodity exports, the Bank's projections 

would take all merchandise · exports into account. The question whether invisibles should 

be taken into account in export projections would be decided· on a country- by- country 

basis, in the light of the significance of these items in a country's foreign exchange 

receipts and of the nature of the data available. 

The Bank staff has suggested that, for the purposes of the Scheme, during- th& · 

operation of the development plan the underlying export projection should not be subject 

to revision ~xcept when changed conditions justi:fy a major readjustment of the investment 

pattern and of development strategy ·because investment calculations must be based on 

export projections. Whether or not such a major readjustment is required would be 

determined in consultations between the Agency and "the country concerned. Such 

consultations and adjustments will be requested at the initiative of either . 

(b) Most members argued that exiort projections. were an essential feature of the scheme . 

It was noted that the differences in methods of calculating export shortfalls under the 

scheme and under the IMF Compensatory Financing Facility reflected differences in basic 

objectives: the former · was designed to deal with .the unpredictability of .export · 

earnings, the latter .with their fluctuations around the medium-term "trend. The Scheme 

is designed to provide countries with an assurance that a projected level of export 

proceeds envisaged as part of an agreed development plan will be available throughout 
. . 

the plan period, to the extent that this level is required to prevent disruption of the 

agreed plan. On the other hand, the Fund facility, - ~;t di;ectly linked to the planning 

process' . is intended "t6 o.ffset negative deviations from a medium..:.term trend of exports, 

whether such fluctuations are foreseen or not . · A few members thought that the term 

"reasonable expectations" was ambigtious· and might be defined in a number of ways, e.g. 

by simple extrapolation, expert judgement, or as a medium-term trend . The i.Iilplications 

of some of .these 8.1. ternati ves are 'spelled out in Chapte'r IV. Other members argued that 
. . 

the· concept inust be defined to mean a r ·easonable f orecast of export earnings, having · 

regard to ·past eXperience, any factors which might affe·ct future demand and price·s and 

any measures of policy which the government in question intended to undertake which ' 

might affect its exports~ 
.- .. 
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A few member s pointed out that export projections for individual countries must be 

consistent . Consequently, they argued, it would be necessary to take into account 

demand in world markets for the commodities considered . It follows that the Agency 

would , implicitly, have to make a judgement concerning the shares of individual 

pr oducers in world markets . 

A number of criticisms were made of the validity of export projections as a basis 

for financial commitments. It was argued by some members that, not only is the 

uncertainty of global estimates too great but that , even if errors in estimates of 

individual countr~es offset each other, ~~?~m of equity among them would still 

re~ai~ since those whose estimates proved)Loptimisti~ or inflated would bene~it mor e 

from the scheme than those whose estimates were mor e realistic or even pessimistic. 

This problem is inherent in the uncertainties of estimation . Other members emphasized 

that countries presenting optimistic or inflated estimates might witness a reduction 

in the amount of basic finance they could count upon ; in that case , the possibility 

of their benefiting from the scheme more than countries with realistic estimates would 

probably be balanced by that reduction . Two members felt that, while expor t projections 

might play a valuable role in the framework of development planning , they were not 

suitea to serve as a basis for the calculation of claims . On the other hand, it was 

n~gued that the uncertainty facing planning authorities in relation to exports was the 

primary justification of the scheme and that unless it dealt with this uncertainty it 

would fail in its object . It was nevertheless widely felt that some revision of 

e}~Ort projections should be envisaged in order to meet the main criticisms . 

It was suggested that one way of reducing the uncertainty would be to accept 

that, since development plans require revision for a number of reaso~s, no plan put 

forward at the beginning of a plan period is likely to remain unrevised, and that this , 

· ~ the Bank Staff recognizes, would inter alia, involve revision of expor t forecasts . 

The P~ency would keep the progress of the plan under review in the periodic consultations 
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which are envisaged. It was suggested that in practice a single mid-term review 

would be appropriate and would make it possible to review export projections as well 

as thereby increasing their reliability. It would not infringe the purposes of the 

scheme, since the revised projections would be part of a development plan which had 

itself been revised in consequence of changes in the economic position and prospects. 

Some members argued that since frequent revisi"ons of the export projections underlying 

a countryTs participation in the Scheme would defeat the basic objective of 
.· 

supplementary finance, revisions should be the exception rather than the rule, and 

concluded that the uncertainty inherent in export .projections must be accepted. Some 

members argued that export projections should in no case be revised. 

A second modification which was suggested bf some ~embers would be to provide 

for more frequent revision -of export forecasts without this being necessarily part 

of a revision of the whole development· plan. A way of making revisions mentioned 

by one representative wo~ld be for the Agency t~ review export forecasts annually 

and if ne·cessary to 'revise them, normally in con-sul tatiori with the country concerned, 

if a significantly 'more accurate estimate appeared pos'sible . However, in the case 

of a deep and potentially protr~cted shortfall during the initial year of a forecast 

the Agency c'ould maiht.afn the original forecast 'up to three years to the extent 

its resources ·permit . It was furth~r suggest~d th~t . a:greed e::icpo:,t f~ ~s,;:.e,e''"~d•~-.. 
e a prerequisite for participation in the benefits of the Scheme. ~~~~-~~~~ 

. ·~ I ~~ ~'\t.A.~ M ' ~ . . . 
enc wou d inform them of the recast l evel wh~ch it wo~d use as a basis for 

a ~bs.equent applicatio-n for supplementary finance . These suggestions would reduce 
• • ·, r • • • 1 

the assurance given by the Scheme, but it could ·be ro.gu~d that; if adopted , soi:ne degree 

of assurance wo:uld still be p.rovided in th~ sense .or' . the' Reco~endation.· 

Most members emphasized that agreed export forecasts were ·one of the .basic 

char-acteristics ·or the Scheme . · They .considered th~t a scheme operated without ·a 

'requireme'nt for such forecasts · or With such frequent revisions of them ;would fundamenh.lly 

chahge the Scheme p~oposeci ·b-y: th~ World Bank ~taff and make it subject to much of the 

· cri tidis:in of :paragraph, 7 of Chapter .. IV. 
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One member proposed instead that the Agencyts determination of any shortfall should 

be made on the basis of certain pre-established guidelines but without the use of 

projections. It might compare, e .g., the actual export receipts during the year 

with the average of the two preceding years. The difference between the two could 

be defined as a shortfall from reasonable expectations and serve as the basis for 

the Agency 1 s determination of the amount and terms of assistance it ~~uld 

take account of the additional considerations 

It was pointed out that it seemed rather difficult to include in export projections 

receipts on account of invisiblP-s, owing to deficiencies of information and inasmuch as 

the value of these receipts would be greatly affected by ea~h country 1s policies . Some 

members pointed out that nevertheless an effort should be made to include receipts on 

account of invisibles in appropriate cases . 

A number of other members expressed the view that export projections were an 

essential element of a Scheme based strictly on Recommendation A.IV . l8 . Yithout them 

the Scheme would become different in kind and should be regarded as another possible 

method which might be employed (as defined in paragraph 2(h) of the Grouprs terms of 

reference) • 

Chapter IV . 

For this reason, this method of dealing with the problem is discussed in 

Other members also took the view that without export projections certainty 

assistance would not be assured . 

A few member s raised the question of the relative importance of export shortfalls 

compared with other causes of instability in the external finances of development. While 

not questioning the premise (t~at is, that adverse movements in the export pr?cee~s can 

be dis~ptive) on which recommendati~n A. IV.l8, Part A, and the Study are based, they 

pointed out that development may nevertheless be disrupted by other causes affecting the 

availibility of foreign exchange. A study of this subject was requested of t~e staff 

of the International Bank. The Bank staff stated that th~ had encountered conceptual 

and statistical difficulties in making this study, but that the matter was under 

consideration . Since the premise mentioned above has been accepted, the outcome of this 

study would not call question the need for supplementary financial measure but it would 

help to specify the ~~~~~~ of the Scheme and would increase knowledge of other external 

causes of disruption of development programmes. 
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(c) 1. }t,: S~Ilrti':-1greed that the .term nreasonable expectations 11 used in the 

Recommendation contained in Annex A.IV.l8, Part A, of the Final Act of UNCTAD 

.. ' .. ··shouid be interpreted t o mean the best judgement which can be reached by the 

country concerned and the Agency, in consulta tion, as to the probable receipts 

from exports during the plan period , having regard to past experience, factors 

whi•ch may affect the futurG trend , and the policy intentions of the government . 

concerned. This would be .an essential el ement of the Scheme, however amended. 

2 . It was general1:;· agr e0d t hat s uch expectations covering a planning period 

' ~ .. : . 'should be- r evised if nec~ssary when a plan r equired r evision . 

~ 3. Other r casoris for revisions, the frequency of revision and the way in which 

decisions would be taken about icxport 0xpectations ·and about r evision, require 

fur~her discussion. 

B. The· opera tion of the Scheme 

According to the Scheme an export shortfall is t~e amount by which actual export 

proceeds (in nominal or ·real t erms) during the plan period fall short of the 

previously agreed proj_ect.~d e:x:port proceeds for th2.t period. This is defined as 

the g~_,Qss shortfall . However, it i s envisaged tha t the amount of assistance 

provided under the ,Scheme would become. 11l ess than the amount of shortfall, in 

accordance with- prior unders tanding be tween the member and the ' Agency, by 'deducting 

(a) _apcumulated. averages; (b) drawings on a member 1s own reserves, where f easible ; 

(c) use of the lliT compensa tory financing facility , or other credit or grant crcdi t 

facil~ties, if availnb~e ; and (d ) tha t portion of the shortfall that could be 

absor,bed_ by the country without disruption of tho development effort" (Bnnk staff 

study, p .66.). Thi'1, is defined as the ne t shortfall. 

(i) Import prices 

(a) The Bank staff study. r ecognizes tha t, ideally, export shortfalls should probably 

be cal~ulateg in r eal t erms, i. e . aftar taking account of . unexpected movements in 

import pr;i..ces . ,The Bank staff study r ecognizes that .ccrtain conceptual and 

statistical difficulties would .arise i .n Q.oing s o .!/ 

Staff Study (pp . 64-65) and document TD/B/C.3/~C . 3/l3 
' . . 

.!, .. ~; .. > . 
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(b) Some members supported the Bank staff 1s view that , owing to these difficlil t i es , 

consideration of impor t prices should not be brought into the Scheme in the ini tial 

period . Other member s did not feel that the problems wer e insoluble and emphasized the 

importance of import pr ice changes . 

(c) The desir ability of taking movements in import pr ices into· account was widely 

r ecognized . Ther e was also a wide measure of support fo r the suggestion that , when a 

member country requested it, and the Agency was satisfied that these difficulties could 

be over come , the export shortfalls should be calculated in real terms . 

(ii) Over ages 

(a) The basic principle proposed in the Scheme is that financial assistance shoul d be 

related to the amount of shortfalls - the amounts by which actual exports fall short 

of pr ojected exports in particular years - net of the deductions ·mentioned i n par agr aph 1 . 

These include "over ages" - the amounts by which export proceeds exceed pr oj ect ed val ues 

in other years within the same planning period . . In this way, the country uses any 

over ages it earns during a plan period to finance shortfalls which occur i n that same 

per iod . Because overages may occur before or after par ticular shor tfalls , i t is pr oposed 

that the assistance provided by the Schene dur ing a projection period should be in the 

form of ncontingent credits", a part or all ·of which night be repaid withi n the pr o

jection period. At any tline during the plan per iod , the total contingent cr edits 

extended by the Scheme to a country would equal the total £hortfalls net of total 

over ages and other deductions , which have already occurred up to that t~e . If an 

overage occurs after such contingent credits have been advanced; then the over age would 

be used to r epay them . All the contingent credits which remain outstanding at the end 

of the period would be converted to a l ong- term credit . 

(b) The Gr oup agrees that, in principle , overages should be used in reduction of claims 

on the Scheme . Many members, however, argued that there were a number of consider ations 

which would in pr actice seriously modify any simple statisti cal use of the concept . 
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There are, first of all, difficulties in assessing overages and making them available. 

It has been suggested that the Government in question might not know of the overages 

until they had been earned and spent, and that it might find it difficult to mobilize 

resources accruing in the fcrm of receipts to private exporters; these difficulties can 

be exaggerated but there is some force in them. 

Secondly, it has been argued that there may be legitimate uses to which overages 

might be put before any occasion arose for making a claim undsr the Scheme . One is that 

there rnight be a:n unforeseen increase in the need for imports, arising ·for D. variety 

of reasons. Another is that the Government in question might wish to repay short-term 

external debt or to build up its external reserves. A third is that it might wish to .. · . 

accelGrate or increase its investment for development. In the view of many members, 

theoa are ~ossibilities which must be taken into account by the Agency in consultation 

1r1ith the country. 

(c) The Group generally agreed that no simple deduction of overages would, in practice, 

be feasible. The concept (and the calculations based on it) would serve, rather, to 

indicate one criterion for reaching a decision on the amount of assistance the Agency could 

give . To the extent that overages were not used to offset shortfalls, the cost of the 

scheme would be increased. 

(iii) 

(a) 

JJse of reserves 

The study suggests (pp.8 and 9) that the understanding between the Agency ' and member 

countries would include the amount of reserves which might appropriately be used to 

finar.ce a development plan or to make feasible adjustments to unexpected shortfalls 

in export proceeds. The country would in both cases, decide upon these matters in 

consultation \·Ji th the Agency both in drawing up a financial plan or a balance of payments 

projection or subsequently in deciding -upon measures of adjustment . It is clear that the 

Agency's judgement about these Eatters would be made on the basis of advice from the 

International Honetary Fund. 

(b) No comments suggesting significant modifications were made . 

(c) It was generally agreed that these were desirable features of the Scheme . 
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(a) The Staff Study recognizes that, in accordance with Recommendation A. IV. l8, 

recourse to supplementary finance should normally come after the use of the Fund's 

facility for compensatory fina11ee ~u tDe extent that it is available and that recourse is 

feasible in accordance with the criteria of the Fund. This same statement might apply, 

in vieH of ~:he reclassification provisions of the decision of the Executive Directors of 

the IMF to enlarge and modify th~ facility in September 1966, to ordinary drawings to 

the extent that they may be reclassified as compensatory. Recourse, to the extent 

possible, to ordinary credit tranches of the Fund is also contemplated in the Bank 

staff study. This would be done in consultation between a country, the Fund and the 

Agency, but any recourse to the ordinary credit tranches would not be a prerequisite 

to access~ to supplementary finance. The Agency may provide finance, in appropriate 

cases, ·to enable a member to meet its repurchase obligations to the Fund arising from 

compensatory drawings as defined above. 

(b) A few members observed that the Agency should take care in providing assistance 

for these purposes not to impinge on the relations between the IMF and its members . 

It was noted that recourse to the resources of the Fund, whether ordinary or 

compensatory, in all appropriate cases, would assist the Agency in matching its 

resources to the claims upon them. 

(c) The Group generally agreed with these proposals subject to the proviso that pr ior 

recourse should be had to the Fund in appropriate cases through consultation between 

the Agency, the IMF and the country concerned. 

(v) Ad.iustments 

(a) Under the Scheme, some measure of adjustment would be expected in the case of 

u~expected shortfalls. In the first instance, these would have been specified in the 

policy understanding. The Agency would remain in contact with the member country in 

order to adapt the policy understanding in this and other respects to changing 

circQ~tances. The Scheme provides that in the event of an unexpected shortfall 

compressible consumer imports would usually be reduced first. Other measures of 

adjustment lill_ght include reductions in investment in export sectors when world demand 

is falling, postponing less urgent or less important public expenditures or altering 

the tax structure. The purpose o! this Scheme is stated to be to introduce real 

resources into the economy and thereby permit the maintenance of most of the agreed 

investment in the development programme while permitting an orderly change in the pattern 

of investment to the extent necessary. (Staff study pp. 50-51) . 
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(b) It was recognized that recepit of supplementary finance would not eliminate the 

need for adjustments to a shortfall in export earnings . While it would be difficult 

to foresee, every situation that might arise, it was agreed that adjustments undertaken 

should be consistent . with the overall objectives of the development programme in 

question . It was also argued that where a shortfall in export earnings reflects a 

major structural change in the mar ket prospects of an export product, the measures of 

adjustment should facilitate adaptation to that change . Such adaptat~on might in 

suitable circumstances include provision for diversification. The view w~s expressed 

that, depending on the ~eriousness of the change, it might be desirable to revise the 

development plan itself. ~fuether a shortfall requires a relatively minor modification . 

of current economic and financial policies or a revision in the development plan, the 

previously agreed level of foreign exchange r eceipts needed to carry out the develop

ment plan (i~ its .original agreed form or as subsequently revised) should be maintained . 

It was suggested by some members that the nature of the adjustments which might be 

required as a condition for receipt of supplementary finance ,should be the subject of 
' 

prior agreement and should be centred on trade policies and related fields . The 

point was also made that what constituted 11 feasible 11 adjustments could not be deter

mined in advance of the experience which made them necessary; the satisfactory 

determination of feasible adjustments would depend on confidence being ~stablished 

between the Agency and member countries . 

(c) It was generally agreed that measures of adjustment, which should be consi stent 

with the overall objectives of the develop~ent programme, should be taken by the 

country in consultation with the Agency . 

(vi) Assessment of Claims 

(a) The problem of assessing claims in the eontext of the implementation of policies 

and programmes would be dealt with as follows . The Scheme makes provision for periodic 

consultations between~e Agency and a participating country. In the actual 

operations, there~ also be need for consultation between the Agency and the 

member country when an unexpected export shortfall r esulted in a need for finance 

from the Agency . The purpose of this consultation, however, would only be to ensure 

that other available sources of financing were being used and that feasible adjustment 

measures not endangering the development programme were being taken . Thu~, the 

consultation would not reduce the certainty or speed of availability of needed 

assistance. The Agency would be able at this time, to determine whether the .country 

is entitled to assistance. The amount would be decided in accordance with the 

criteria set forth in sections (i) to (v) above. 
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(b) A number of members argued that the Agency, after having established the amount 

of the shortfall, should then take into account a number of considerations in order 

to arrive at its decision on the amount and terms of assistance, rather than 

relying on any more or less automatic procedure. It l.,ras suggested ~hat this 

examination could and should be speedy since there would already have .been contact 

between the country and the Agency in the form of the policy understanding and 

consultations. Other members felt that such a procedure would give the Agency too 

wide a discretion which would deprive the potential beneficiaries of the certainty 

of assistance which the scheme would provide. In addition, the decision on claims 

would be unduly delayed. Some members, while agreeing fully with the need for 

s~pplementary Financing and with the general lines of the Bank Study, expressed 

the opinion that no consultations were necessary until a shortfall materi~ized, 

since, due to the residual character of the scheme and the elaborate procedure for 

claiming assistance, a certain time lag was inevitable in any case. ~~·~ · .. dkp~ 

(c) ~--=m~:si.aD.s::::m~~~..au....~~~· ~ t·~ ~~~ ~ p~ ~~ 
(vii) Form of assistance W" 4.-.A,,.,{,f;,J,~M,( ~· ~d I :.t- ;., ~ A.:.Ju.J · . 
(a) The Bank staff study proposes that the Agency decide in each case whether 

assistance should take the form of a freely usable loan or a loan for the financing 

of particular imports. The Study suggests that the realization of the objective 

of the Scheme, namely preventing the disruption of sound development programmes in 

the event of an export shortfall, would indicate that assistance ought to be 

pro~ded in a form that the recipient country could use fairly promptly. Ass~stance 

related to projects would not normally serve this end, because of the delays involved 

in project preparation and evaluation. It could be left to the discretion of the 

Agency to work out an agreement with the member country as to how the finance would 

be applied to ensure that the development programme could go forward. 

(b) Some members suggested that in some cases it might be desirable to promote 

specific projects, e.g. for purposes of diversification or for earning foreign 

exchange. Many argued, however, that the f orm of assistance should be such that it 

~e speedily utilized. 

(c) It was generally agreed that there should be a considerable degree of 

flexibility in dete.rm.ir.ri.ng the form of assistance, which should be such as to enable 

recipients to utilize such assistance for preventing the disruption of development 

programmes. 
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(viii) Te~s · of-a~sistance . 

(a) Recommendation A~ IV .18 oi the first Conference states that "assistance ·should be 
(.. . 

on concessional and flexible terms 11 • The Ba11..k staff study envisages that Supp'iementary 

Finance should normally be provided on the same terms as those applicable to basic · 

l ong- term dev:eJ.opment finance provided t o the same country, The decision of terms 

would be based on an exam.."tnation of the individual ci.rcllcls t.ances of various countries, 
' • • I 

including th_eir overall .. econoinic and financial situation - prese:nt and pro"sp.ective -
' .. 

and paying. par~icular 1-ega::-d t o such f actor s as the c:x-port outlook. the debt servic·e 

bm•den and savings, po-;;ent ial. The Scheme assumes that 'tlhenever the situatio.n requires 

concessiona],. terms for basic finance: Suppleme:.ttar~,r Finance should aJ.so be made c..·r"'iJabl 9 

on concessional terms. The Agency would have the :::-ight to rquest repayment earlier t hen 

originally ~~t,ip~f=lted i .f th~ resource and foreign exch::Lr:lge posi t:ion of a country i.mprov\d 

so substantl~P.i a~ to enable it to repay its debts t o the P.g9r1cy before maturitt without 

affect5.ng the progress of· agreed development programmes. 

(b) It ivas suggested that the terms of supplementary finance shoUld reflect the te!ms 

of basic finance applicable a t the time of a shortfall and not necessariJ.y 'those 

appli,:;able . t o basis finance at th~ beginning o.f the plan Accord:!.ng to a11; alternative 

sugc; es ~~qn~ althoug}]._ the tqnns _of assistance should be flaxibl9 ., they · 01.:2~n t o b o 
'' . . .. ' 

ralated t o the duration of . th~ shortfall and there might therefore be provision ·for harde~: 

terms than tho?e f or basic finance in appropriate circumst~ces. A few members advanced 

the suggestion that instead of tailoring the terms of assistance to 'the economic . . . " .. 
circumsta:;:J._ces of each country individually 1 it 1..rould be adm:iuistratively more conv·et;J.iont 

. - ~ . 
to gro1;l.p countries into categories 1 each o f 'which 1•rould have "peci f:'ied terms of assis t ancE 

It uas susgested on -~~h'l. ot her. hand, howe,;.er~ that care sr:touJ.d be taken n~t to overt3i.mpJii'i;t . 

since the pm.pose of s1.<.pplementary finance 1.,ras to deal ui th unforeseeable situations, 

each of ,.,rh:ich might have d.lLfferent characteristics. 

(c) . It uas ge~erally agreed that the assistance shouJ.d ·be on concessional and flexib:te 

terms based, on. an examination of the circumstances of individual countries including 

their , overall, economic and financial situation - present and prospective- and paying 
' ' . 

particular regard to such factors as the export outlook, the debt service ~ bu:;rd:?.n and 

savings potential . 
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(a) The Bank staff has esti mate1 that , as a reasonable working figure, the Scheme 

should have total resources of about $300-400 million a year for an initial experimental 

periou of five year s. The Scheme , however, enters a new area of internati onal 

economic co-oper ation by suggesting a method of coping with the di ffic11l ties caused 

by the unpredictability of export pr oceeds. Thus , there is no historical basis for 

making a precise estimate of future costs. The esti mate put forward w~s, however, 

based on an analysi s of considerable cl osely rel ated historical experience available 

t o the Bank staff from its work ~dth member countries during the past 20 years and is 

in i ts vie~T the best , if not the only , way of proceeding . Estirnate.s might be based 

on al ternative assumptions , but i n the Bank staff 1 s vi ew, these, although they may 

seem more pr ecise , would probabl y produce l ess r eliabl e results. The aim of the 

analysis IDB.de was to arrive at a figure at which the Scheme might r easonabl y be 

e~Jecte1 to operate successfully in the init i al peri od . 'The B~~k staff points out 

that i n considering their o~11 or any other estimate of ~ross shortfalls, a nuober 

of factors woul d t end to reduce gross shortfalls and the need for recourse to the 

Schene . The most impor tant of these are greater r eliability of export projecti ons 

for various reasons, the emphasis on policy performance , the offsetting of overages 

against shortfalls , the use of other availabl e foreign exchange resources and the 

pr ovision fo r feasible adjustments that would not cisrupt the agreed development 

programmes. The Bank staff noted that the '$300-400 million estimated per annum could 

prove to be too high as well as too l ow. 

the Scheme in futuro years . 

If too high it woul d r educe the cost of 

(b) Host members of the Group considered the Ba.nlc staff estimetes a reasonable basis 

for considerati on of the cost "of the scheme . 

11 World Bank st~f stuuy , Chapter VI and Appendix IV . 
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Some other member s questioned both the data underl ying the estinates and their 

amount . It was acknowledged that the basis f or such estimates could not always be 

quantified . It was also suggested that the underlying data should be brought up t o 

dateo It was pointed out that the difference between the estimate of gross shortfalls -

$1 .6 billion per year on the average f or the period 1959-1963 on the basis of the best 

data available - and the cost estiDate of $300-400 million per year on the average was 

very large$ It was also pointed out that modest errors either in the estimate of the 

gross amount of the shortfalls or in the deductions made from theB in order to arrive 

at the estioates of cost, might significantly affect the latter . It was further 

pointed out that the method of making these deductions could not by their nature be 

precise and that , since there were nuoerous deductions , errors in some might cancel 

out errors in others . It was argued that an increase in a nuober of countries eligible 

for assistance under the Scheme would probably result in claims on it larger than 

those foreseen by the Bank staff . On the other hand, an increase in the number of 

successful commodity arrangements and improvenent in data and pro jections would 

probably have the opposite effect . 

c . It was widely agreed that the estimate of $300 - $400 million per year of the 

World Bank Staff provided the basis f or arriving at a fi ure at which the Scheme might 

reasonably be expected t o operate successfully in the initial period . It was also 

widely agreed that the Scheme should have a fixed anount of r esources at its disposal 

determined on the basis of this estimate and oust be ~naged within this limit . 

(X) • Rationing 

(a) The Scheme is based on the assumption that the Agency would have enough funds t o 

achieve its objectives, but some provision would have t o be nade for it t o be able 

to r ation its resources if they proved inadequate, e . g . , by setting a naxinun connitnent 

vis- a- vis each eligible country or by limiting assistance t o certain countries neetin 

special criteria . 

(b) The goal of 100 per cent financing of unexpected export shortfalls of a disruptive 

nature was felt to be desirable . It was pointed out, however, that such coverage would 

not be possible if available resources were less than eligible claims . It would 

therefore be prudent to provide against the possible need t o ration the Agency's 

disbursements . It was suggested , however, that although rationing might be considered 

as an emergency measure, its possible use should not enter into calculations of the 

resources required f or the scheme . Rationing night take one of the following f erns : 
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(i) a pro rata system whereby a country's share in total eligible 

shortfalls would determine its share in total disbursem:;nts by the 

Agency . It was recognized that this system might encolli~ter diffictlities 

in ascer~aining, at a g~ven moment, all the actual and potential short

falls of a given period; 

(ii) rationing on the basis of needs, as reflected, say, in ~capita 

income; and 

(iii) rationing according to the ability of countries to withstand the disruptive 

effects of shortfalls, taking gccount of their reserve positions . It was 

suggested that any system of rationing should be as automatic in its 

application as possible. 

These are only three illustrations of possible Many others 

could be envisaged . , ~'"""' 
~ (~ Ai-- <.' 

(c) -..' , At~ t -
(xi) Financial administration )\~ Al\A 

The Group noted one or two other points which are relevant to the management of 

its resources by the Agency. The first relates to the call up of contributions pledged 

for the total plan period. It was noted that governments would probably not wish to 

provide funds (which would no doubt be called upon a pro rata system) before they 

were required and would no doubt also ·wish to limit the amount which they provide in 

any one year of the period. The Agency, for its part, would wish to husband its 

resources so that it did not spend too much in the early years of the plan period 1.Jhile.9 

on the other hand, it would need a reasonable degree of flexibility. It was noted that 

difficulties might arise in reconciling the need for such flexibility with the 

budgetary procedures of certain donor countries and that these would require further 

study. 

It was noted moreover that very heavy claims in any particular year might lsave 

the Agency with insufficient funds to deal adequately vii th claims arising later on. It 

was suggested that this difficulty might be met by the· Agency making e partial payment 

on claims arising early, if this difficulty seemed likely to occurJ and making a final 

assessment on all claims together at the end of the year. 

It was agreed that no firm conclusion need be reached at this stage on these 

points. These end other questions of financial administration vmuld have to be settled 

when detailed arrangements for administering the Scheme were discussed. 
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One member stated its view that multilateral arrangements for providing 

assistance should include adequate safeguards designed to take account of the problems 

of donor countries which may be experiencing balance of payments difficulties . 

Another view expressed was that such safeguards should truce particular account 

of the position of developed~~# ~o!rf~ ~r ~~ r t~ r ~t-b 
It was noted that the implications of any such safeguards as regards the 

availability of the resources of the Agency would require further consideration, 

particularly if they wer e to be invoked in other than serious cases . 



Chapter III 

THE AGJ:!::NCY 
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The Recommendation contained in .Arl..nex A.IV . l8, Part A, of the Final Act of the 

First Conference ste.tes that th8 Scheme for supplementary finance should be 

a~~nistered under the International Development Association . The Bank Staff Study 

does not address itself to the question of the administ.::.ring Agency. However, the 

study envisages close co- operation fu~ong the Agency, the World BarJ{ and the 

International Monetar y Fund regar dless of the identity of th0 Agency carrying out 

the Scheme . 

There was gener al agreement in the Gr oup that the crention of a new Agency for 

the administration of the Scheme would be lliJnecessary, uneconomic and would cr eate 

considerabl e complicati ons, and that among the existing international agencies the 

World Bank group would be the most appropriate . It further agreed that the Scheme 

should be administered in cl ose co- operation with IMF . The specific arrangements 

which would be necessary would r equire further consideration . 

It was also agr eed that the largest possible number of developing countries 

should be eligible for par ticipction in the Scheme, whether or not they were 

currently receiving assistance from the IDA . It was agreed that the question of 

countries not members of the IMF and the hforld Bank required further consideration 

and legal advice . 
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Chapter IV 

OTHER PROPOSALS FOR AVOIDING THE DISRUPTION 

OF DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMMES 

1. During the course of the discussion of the feasibility of the Scheme and its 

compatibi±ity with the provisions of Part A of the recommendat~on contained in 

Annex A.IV.l8 to the Final Act of the UNCTAD , two questions arose which were 

discussed by the Group, as prima facie they s9emed to arise from paragraph 2(g) and 

(h) of its terms of reference. These questions are stated below, together with a 

brief commentary upon them. The commentary upon them and the discussion of them 

were brief because of the central importance attached to the Scheme in the terms 

of reference and the work of the Group . 

2. The first question was : Are there other ways of achieving the purposes of the 

Recommendation? 

outlined below. 

Two were suggested in the course of discussion . They are briefly 

3. The second question was whether the Scheme and even the recommendation diverts 

attention from the root causes of disruption . This question was raised by the 

representative of a country which had entered reservations to the recommendation. 

The view he expressed in raising this question and his answer to it are set forth 

below. 

GE.67-23! 83 
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A. 

4. It has been suggested by one member that one way of dealing with the problem to 

which the Bank staff study addresses itself would be a simplified type of scheme, 

omitting export projections and any prior understanding on policy matters . Since it 

is generally agreed that eX1_,_Jort projections are fundamental to the ·Bank staff 1 s scheme, 

this variant would be different in kind . It was proposed that a determination .as to 

whether the decline in export receipts was a shortfall from reasonable expect ati,ons 

sho~ld be made by an Agency ~ post on the basis of certain established guidelines . 
~. ~. 

In its decision, the Agency might compare e •8 • the actual export receipts with ~he .. . 

average of the export receipts of the two preceding years, The difference between 

the two figures might be defined 'as 'a shortfall from reasonable expectations and 

might be the starting basis for th€ :Agency to determine ·the amount and term of 

assistance . In doing so, the Agency would have to take into account addi tional 

considerations. The Agency, after having established the amount of the shortfall , 

should take into account n number of considerations in order to arrive at its 

decision on the amount and t e rms of assistance. Th~se considerations would have to 

include in particular: 

the cause and seriousness of the shortfall; 

the d~gree of possible disruption of the developm~nt programme ; 

the prospective development of exports in the current and following years; 

the applicant's economic performence in general; 

the financial resources available to the. Agency. 

5. It was suggested that this examination should be speedy in order not to del~y . ., . ~ 
financial assistance; since there would already have been consultations between the 

. . 
country and the Agency, a reasonably fast procedure would be possible . The funds 

available for this purpose would be fixed, There would be a close connexion with the 

compen9atory financing facility of th~ IMF and for this purpose there would be close 

cooperation between the AGency and the Fund, possibly in a common body . 

6 . The proposal described in paragraphs 4 and 5 above did not find a wide _measure of 

support for the follovdng reasons. 

?. This proposal envisc.ges a largely discretionary arrangement . Without clear .. and 

objective criteria to guide the administering agency , there would be no assurance that 

the scheme would serve the objective of Recommendation A. IV . l8, i . e . preventing the 

disruption of development progranwes resulting from unexpected export shortfalls . 
C\,~ .............. . 

If the criteria for the operation of the ~~ere as vague as envisaged in the above 

proposal, the objectives of Recommenda tion A. IV .18 , which clearly envisaged ~e: · f" c 

~~or a specific purpose , would not be attained . In fact, prospects for 

potential recipient countries would be highly uncertain both n.s to the amount of any 

assistance that might be received and as to the basis on which a determination of need 
I 

would be made. 
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8. In so far as the proposal in paragraphs 4 and 5 does lay down a guideline, it is 

that export shortfalls should be measured by comparing the actual export receipts in 

any given year with the average of the export receipts of the two preceding years. 

Export shortfalls of this nature are normally dealt with by the short-term balance of 

payments support provided by the International Honetary Fund, and a separate arrangement 

seeking to offset such export shortfalls would either be superfluous or would impinge 

on the traditional area of operations of the Fund. It would be inconsistent with 

recommendation A.IV.l8 which specifies clearly that a scheme for supplementary financial 

measures 11 should aim to deal with problems arising from adverse movements in export 

proceeds which prove to be of a nature or duration which cannot adequately be dealt 

with by short-term balance of payments support" ·. Moreover, an export norm de'fined ' as 

the average level of exports during the two preceding years would not be an adequate 

measure of 11 reasonable expectations"' since for most countries the normal export trend 

is upwards. 

9. A few members of the Group, howeverJ felt that the suggestions made in paragraphs 

4 and 5 above were a reasonable response to some of the criticisms and comments made 

in the Group regarding the Scheme and that these suggestions therefore merited further 

10. It was generally felt, however, that the proposal referred to in paragraphs 4 
and 5 was outside the scope of recommendation A.IV.l8 and would not adequately meet the 

need to which it was addressed. 

B. 
11. Remarks made by two representatives led to the following suggestion~ If the term 

"reasonable expectations" were to be defined as meaning the medium-term trend of export 

proceeds which is currently calculated as a basis for the IMFts compensatory financing 

facility, it could be the basis for an alternative method of supplementary financing. 

Such a scheme might have the following characteristics: the .Agency would at their 

request, examine the eco.nomic situation and performance of countries which had drawn 

from the IMF under its compensatory facility, or had made ordinary drawings to o.ffset 

shortfalls of the same general character. The purpose of the examination would be to 

ascertain whether the country was making a reasonably effective effort to promote its 

own economic development. The exrunination would be based almost entirely upon continuing 

financial and economic consultations and surveys of the IMF, the IBRD and other appropriate 

agencies. 
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12. The principal purpose of this assistance would be to extend the period of 

repurchase of the IMF drawings specified above, ·should the examination reveal that 

the obligation to repurchase ·threatened the disruption of.:.development efforts • . The 

Agency would .also be empowered to provide drawings on te~s similar to those of the 

drawings specified above should the country's entitlement to draw prove smaller than 

the_ -amqunt of the shortfall. These drawings too, would be eligible for extension. 

13. The Agency would be provided with a fixed amount ·of funds for an initial 

experimental period. 

1~.. The suggestions in paragraphs 11 to 13 found little support for . the following · 

reasons. 

15. A proposal -for -refinancing compensatory drawings was approved by the first 

Conference in its , recommendation A.IV.l7 which stated that member Governments of 

the Fund should "explore ways to secure possible refinancing of·. compensatory ··. 

financing obligations of the developir:g countries in the event of a persistent 

shortfall in export receipts beyond the control of the country affected". ·Thus 

the Conference clearly envisaged a solution of this problem within the ·framework 

of the Fund, but did not ·consider that such a solution would meet the objectives 

of recommendation A.IV.l8. Most members take the view that recommendation A.IV.l7 

and A.IV.l8 have different, though complementary, objectives. 

16~ in · ~gl'apfr nggest&-tflffi; the tem." easonable expectatiGnS" 

~recommendation A.IV.l8 uld be interpreted to ~the medium-term tre value 

of exports as curren used by the IMF in the peration of its compens ory 

financing facil" It was argued that relevant to 

the princ~ purpose of the sugges 'ons defined in paragra 12) which envisages· 

the~ ovision of general balanc -of-payments support through -the refinancing of 
/ :_] . 

"'?\;lnd dra'~dng :::::J The basic purpose of the· IMF facility is to smooth out export 

·fluctuations; so that. the ·very definition of the trend adopted by the Fund is such 

as "t!.o make it likely that shortfalls will be of brief duration •... As the IMF pointed· 

ou-t i -n its second :report on compensatory financing, "calculations covering ·48 -

countries show that almost 50 per cent of. all shortfalls with respect to a norm . 

~· ~ k )' 1 
~ vv '1 J -' 
~r"-~,-~ 
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defined as abovel/last only one year, nearly.95 per cent no more than two years, and 

96 per cent .no more than three years" (p.6 of the second I~1F report on Compensatory 

Financing of Export Fluctuations). Thus shortfalls measured in terms of a medium

term trend, as currently used by the I~, inherent~y tend to reverse themselves in 

a short period of time, so that repurchase is usually made in three to five years . 

Consequently the refinancing of compensatory drawings would provide only limited . 

assistance , and no serious case . could be. made out for separate arrangements limited 

merely to this objective, which is not that of _recommendation A.IV. l8, namely to 

maintain the integrity of development programmes in the face of export shortfalls. 

17. Furthermore , refinancing on a short- to medium- term basis is always possihle 
. . 

even under t~e existing Fund facility for compensatory f~nancing . To quote t~e 

second IMF report on compensatory _financing: 
11While there is no specific provision in the Compensatory Financing 
Decision ot 1963 for refin~cing of compensatory drawings, refinancing 
on a short-term to medium-term basis would, in effect, be possible in 
the circumstances that appear to be envisaged in the UNCTAD recommendation, 
viz . , in the case where at the time when a repurchase falls due in the 
fourth or fifth year following a compensatory drawing there is a shortfall 
in export receipts beyond the control .of the affected country . The 
repurchase would restore the compensatory financing facility pro tanto, 
and if at that time an export shortfall of the type described persisted, 
the member would be in a position to apply for a new drawing under this 
facility . Moreover, when a repurchase obligation contributes to a 
member 1-s temporary balance-of-payments. difficulties, it would be possible 
for the Fund, in appropriate circumstances, to agree to an ordinary 
drawing at the time of the compensatory repurchase.'' (p . 27) 

18 . It was noted that further details would be required as to the amount of resources 

to be p~ovided and the terms on which aid for refinancing would be given. 

19. A few members thought that the suggestions set forth in paragraphs 12 to 14 

merited further consideration~ 

20 . It was generally felt, however, that the proposal contained in paragraphs 11 to 13 

would not adequately meet the aims of recommendation A.IV.l8 . 

1/ The moving average for a five-year period . 
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c. 

21 . In the view of one of the members of the Group, any scheme based on the idea of 

compensati ~n f or shortfalls in export receipts cannot, by definition, be an effective 

s olution t o the instability and inadequacy of the export r eceipts of developing 

countries . In the view of this member, the effort t o find a purely financial solution 

t o problems which a rise because 0f the poor or ganiz ati Jn of trade relati ~ns between 

industrialized ~d developing countri as is certain t o fail t o the extent that it is 

addressed t o the symptoms and not t o the r oot caus es of the difficulti es it is 

intended to r esolve, unlike an effort t o organize the markets f or primary products . 

22 . This delegation also emphasized that the implementation of a system of 

supplementary financ e would pr obably del ay the negotiation of E'. system of prica 

stabilization . Such a system would undoubtedly r equire a certain discipline on the 

part of the countri s concerned, both in productLm and trade , but it would help t :) 

promot e the gr owth of devel oping countri es by assuring them of stable and r munerative 

pric s . 

23. In addition, this del egation expressed grave doubts ab·)Ut t he possibility of 

securing without difficulty from devel oped countries which would have gr eed t o pay 

the costs of supplementary finance , an agreement t o underta~e the financial obligati ons 

that would be required by a system of market organiz ation . In these circumstances, 

no r eal advantage would accrue t o the devel oping countri es, which would not receiv~ 

e.ny significant increas e in aid and which woula continue t o be r t he burden of the 

det erioration of their t erms of trade . 

24. In that del egation's opinion, an initiative in the fi vl d of suppl ementary finance 

would delay the work undertaken by the IMF and the WJrld Bank in accordance with the 

r solution on price stabilization adopted at Rio de Janeiro . In a large part, the 

possibility of providing producers of r aw m~terials with gr at er stability of pricos 

and a higher l evel of export r ec0ipts would depend upon this work. 

25 . The suggestions in par agraphs 21 t o 24 f ound little support, f or the f oll ::>wing 

r easons . 

26 . Notwithstanding extensive explor ation of this matt~r over ~ period of s ever al 

years, the proposal f or ''market or ganiz ation 11 has yet t o be pr""cis ely defined . It i s 

t o be hoped that the studies t o be undertaken by the Bank and Funi in cons equence of 

the r esolution adopted at Ri o de Janeiro will enable proposals t o be put f orward f or 
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action in this field , but it was not suggested th~t this should be taken as gr ounds 

f 0r postponing action on the supplementary financing scheme under consider ation in 

UNCTAD, and it is doubtful whether the r esolution would have been ad~pted if this 

interpretation had been pla ced on it at t he tima . 

27. It has, mor eover, nev r been suggested t hat a system of market organization 

could be applied t o all commoditi es exported by developing countri es, or that the 

commoditi es t o which it was applied would not und&r go any unfor eseen variation in 

export volume or in prices. It will ther ef or e be appar ent that ;;market or ganization" , 

however defined, could not elimina t e the pr oblem of di sruption of devel opment due t o 

unexpected export shortfalls . 

28 . Ther e was little support f or the vi ew that supplementary financing would compet e 

f or r esources with a system of m~rket or ganization: it was hel d r ather that the 

contrary was true and that supplementary financing and a system of market or ganization 

w0uld t end t o r einforce one another . 

In so far as it did prove possibl t o stabiliz ~ the prices of certain commoditi es, 

t his would assist the seheme of supplementary financing by r educing pot ential claims 

upon its r esources . 
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ORGANIZATIONAL MATTERS 

Opening of the session 

The session was opened on 30 October 1967 by Mr. M. Mermolja (Yugoslavia) , Chairman 

of the Group. 

Adop~ion of the agenda 

The provisional agenda circulated before the session (TD/B/C . 3/AC . 3/19) was 

~::iopted unchanged and is reproduced below. 

l . Adoption of the agenda 

2. Further consideration of supplementary financial measures 

3 . Adoption of the report of the Intergovernmental Group on 

Supplementary Financing to the second session of the United 

Nations Conference on Trade and Development 

4. Other business . 

Attendanc~ 

The representatives of the following countries attended : Argentina, Brazil , Ceylon, 

Federal Republic of Germany, France, Ghana, I ndia, Japan, Poland, Sweden, United Arab 

Republic) United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland , United States of America, 

Yugoslavia . The following_ countries designated observers to attend the session : Algeria. 

Australia, Austria, Bolivia, Canada, Chile, China, Colombia, Cuba, Denmark, Finland, 

Guatemala, Hungary, Iran, Iraq, Israel, Italy, Netherlands, New Zealand , Nigeria , Norway , 
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Pakistan, Philippines , Republic of Korea, Republic of Viet- Nam, Romania, South Africa, 
... 

Spain, Switzerland; ·Trinidad and Tobago , Tuni&ia, Turkey, Uruguay . Representatives of 

the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development , the International Monetary 

Fund, the Organization for Economic Co- operation and Development and the International 

Chamber of Commerce attended the session . 

The list of participants is reproduced in Annex ••.. 

Organization of work 

The Intergovernmental Group had before it the following documents :1/ 

TD/B/C.3/4l- TD/B/C.3/AC . 3/l6 - Intergovernmental Group on Supplementary 
·-·-. Financing , Report on ~ts f_irst session · 

TD/B/C . 3/44- TD/B/C .3/AC .3/l7 Intergovernmental Group on Supplementary 
Financing , Report on its second session 

TD/B/C .3/AC .3/l8 - Trade Policy Toward Low-Income Countries -
Note by the Secretary-Gener~l of UNCTA:g .. 

TD/B/C .3/AC . 3/21 Statement by Dr. Raul Prebisch, Secreta~y
General of UNCTAD, at the twenty- eighth 
meeting of the Intergovernmental Gr oup on 
Supplementary Financing on 30 October 1967 

1/ ' In addition to the material submitted at the first and second sessions 
which was relevant to the deliberations at the third session. 
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At the same ··ima they wish t.o point ou·~ tha~, covJ!til:,r~ es. suffering exp~rt 

sho.rtfalls shoul(l not be .rompelled -~t.o .res-ort 4, • ~ •edit, fac1l1tt1es which are 

subjec~ i&o onerous ter,na and cond1tiona, or tc r. l down their gold and foreign 

exehange ~eserves below prudent levels~ 

a~ The working out of a supplementary finE.n~' 1g schema should not interfere 

w!th IDA Teplen1sbmen>!l "' nee fAnanelia~ ~.bl~ga. nde:r the scheme cou].d not, 

arlse tor some oons~c..e :a · e time ahead.") 

9,., Tht) devalop:iing .-~ot.mtr!es fully endo~aa ..... he iif~ew t.hat the Sillheme ml!Jrst 

not be ee~a'blished in .such a way es to gx ve .r se o an open-ended comzni tmen't 

on the par~~) of dono ... · eou.nt~(':i.es o They ere a · s 1 ed that a workable acheme 

comd be set up on the bae~s of a f~:xed coJLn+ t.mo ~ :>f .;.5300 ~400 mtJlion par 

anntl:ml for an initial f:itvc""year period as re~ommendad by the staff of the World 

Benko The developllng cot.;ntrtes acc.ept the eed for ra · i. ontng as e metn1;1d 

ot las't res•ilrf.w for re~onl\.oil:f~ng ~laims upon \:.l'a Age:.1cy with f1xed resou:r~eso 

They are convinced that t is feasible to estHbl, sh an eqt.,xtahle system rtJt 

rationing on ObJe~ttve c~~ter!ao 

lOo The devalop ... n~ co mtr!es sea the neei :~ f·.:, 'ther llbera11zet~on o:~: 

the Inte't$national Monetary Fund '1 s ~ompensa.t O'!t ; f nanc;tng facil! ~y lf bttt lv hey 

bel!ewe ~,bat the obJectlves Of the suppi~meut :2.Iy t"i~nancing ,scheme can,nrr~ 

be sec~.red through such li bera.lizat~~on _ Nc ;za they accept t~er .na.n~~t\@; 

of the Fu:~.Dd taoility as t h~ sole or :rna~ n ObJe · 'r" i of the achemn. 

ll o On the other hand'* the dewsloping col.Wtr~ es accept the view that t~he 

Operat;Lons Of the Agency ShOt!,ld be IOOm:patiblE li'l'\ h tho.~e Of the !ntJer-r.mtJ.onal 

Monetary Fwldo ThA.s should be secu..1red b~ ~( ts , 1 , on batween ~ .. he tt.:o 

instit'U!til.one bear~~ng ·•n m~nd the "ttiewa of t b(; f , c.. <On rrmtt .. ers fa: 1 ,, n.g ~]thin 

its aompetenceJI such as the exten~;, ~:,o which .ne~ j; shO": 1~d be ~ecou.rsa co tl•.a 

gold and foreign exchange reserves of membe .. J-·tr&E~S in meet1Lng expurt 

shortfalJts o 
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INTERGOVERNMENTAL GROUP ON SUPPLEMENTARY FINANCING: 
INTERIM RECORD OF DISCUSSIONS AT ITS FIRST SESSION 

Addendum to the note by the UNCTAD secretariat 

The attached document is a summary of the discussions of the Intergovernmental 

Group on Supplementary Financing at its first session- It has been prepared by the 

secretariat on the basis of Conference Room papers summarizing items 1- 7 of the 

Group 1 s terms of reference and the amendments to these papers submitted by particip

antsl/ In two cases amendments are placed in square brackets for further considera

tion by the Group . During the discussions, two papers were submitted to the Group 

by participants : a list of questions by the dele~ation of France and a note by the 

delegation of the United Kingdom . These papers are reproduced as Annex ~ and B 

respectively. At the request of the Group, the secretariat prepared a compari son 

of the IMF Scheme for Compensatory Finance and the World Bank staff proposals on 

Supplementary Financial Measures: this is reproduced as Annex C. 

1/ There was no opportunity for the Group to comment on the summary of discussion 
of items 8 and 9 of the terms of reference. A pr ovisional summary of these 
items has been distributed to the Group . 
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Summary of di scussion of iteus 1-7 of the 
terns of refer ence of the Gr oup 

1 . Questions affecting the scope of the scheme , i ncl uding the treatment 
of over ages and the regard to be paid to import prices 

General scope of the scheme 

(a) i.s described in the study by the staff of the \.Jorl d BaruJ:I the objective 

of t he scheme "is that of preventing the disruption of sound devel opment 

pr ogramme or policies by unexpected shortfalls in export earnings which ar e of a 
1nature or duration which cannot adequately be dealt with by short - term balance 

of payments supporttn (p .2) . 
(b) Export receipts are defined by the Bank staff study "to include merchandise 

and, ~rrhere appropriate , invisible iteus 11 (pp . 8- 9) . The question was raised whether 

receipts from exports of manufactures should be included, and whether the statistics 

on invisible earnings were sufficiently reliable to be included in total export 

receipts . It was pointed out that exports of merchandise include those of 

nanufactures which should therefore cone within the scope of the Scheme . 

(c) It was suggested that the scheme uay be fornulated so as to tru{e into 

account the effects on a development programme of a situation in which, although the 

value of exports did not fall short of reasonable expectations , this occurred only 

because of a rise in export volume offsetting a fall _ in export prices . It was 

pointed out that such an increase in export volume involved the use of real resources 

possibly at the expense of resources needed for other development purposes . It 

should be considered whether in such a situation a country would qualify for 

suppl ementary financial assistance . 

(d) Two views were expressed regarding the causes of disruption to be taken 

into account . On one view, the scheme should include only those causes of 

disruption specified in UNCTAD recommendation ~. IV . l8 . ~broader interpret&tion, 

however, would provide for the inclusion of other , though related, causes of 

disruption, such as crop failures or other unforeseen circumstances leading to 

Jj IBRD , Supplementary Fi nancial Measures , December 1965, TD/B/ 43 . Page 
r eferences in parenthesis refer to this study . 
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increases in import expenditures . More information concerning the causes of 

shortfalls in export- receipts-; .. ·ot ·hel'·' cau:ses·-or 'dJ..'si-iij)t:fon ' and the mechanism of 
:- ... ' - . - . .._ - ... ~- ...... - . ,. : .. ..... -. . . .. ~ .. 

disruption may be provided by further study and consideration should bo given as 

to which -ones· should·· qualify-· for ·assistance· uhde:t · tne ··scheine ." 
• ,., . ... ... .. , .. v-

........ .... -- . ·-···-··. 
(e) It was , however , suggested that interpretatio~s such as those . . _. - . . .... .... - . - ..... 

expressed in (c) and (d) ~.muld go beyond UNCT:..D r ecommendation .tl. . IV .18 . 

Import prices 

(a) Di~ruptive effects on a development programme of significant rises 

in import price~, particularly the import p rices of capital goods , may be taken 

into account in calculating shortfalls and in dete~~g the amount of supplementary 

finance to be provided by the Agenc~ 
(b) Solutions to the statistical probl ems in obtaining reliable infonuati on 

about import prices should be expl ored . Some amplificatiop of the views expr essed 

in the Bank study, that satisfactory import statistics were not availapl e , ·was 

suggested. The Bank 1 s views a s to the charact er, country-availability and 

reliability of import price figures WJuld be welcome . 

(c) ~ssuming such statistical pr obl ems could be overcome, one way of tak~g 

import prices into account would be to compare expected export earnings adjust ed 

for expected import prices with actual export earnings adjusted for a.ctual imparl 

prices . This is, in effect , a particular way of calculating the gross shortfall . 

It has the virtue of measuring the import purchasing power of exports, a matter of 

relevance to development plans . But the "expected" values must be calculated 

ex ante, which may prove too complex . If that were the case , an alternativ~ which 

might be adopted would be to consider import prices ex post , when a. country .was 

applying for supplementary fina~ce in the event of a shortfall already experienced. 

(d) :1. rise in i mport pri?es may lead to an increase in the cost of the import 

content of a given value of exports , thus r educing the net foreigq e~change value 

·of exports. The purchasing pow~r of net foreign exchange r eceipts \o1Quld also be 

reduced by a rise in impo~ prices. 

Overages 

(a) The scheme r equires that menber countries use ~verages a~~ other sources 

of finance before r eceiving supplementary · :riria~~~ (p· ~-41) • . .. Thi;--i; · ~~ce'ssary not only 

to reduce the total cost of the scheme but al so to ensure syrnrn.etry between the 

responsibilities of all participants in the scheme . 

l/ See Proceedings of the United Nations Confer encG on Trade and Development, 
Vol. I, Final .kt and Report, ..:lnnex ;, . IV .. l 8, part.~, II and Note J . 
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(b) Overages would therefore have to be secured or accounted for in 

some manner which would make it possible for them to be offset against shortfalls 

in accordance with the criteria of the scheme . 

(c) Statistical problems in the estimation of overages, including probl ems 

o!. export valuation should be considered. 

(d) Deliberate w-ithholding of commodity exports during a period of unfavourable 

market conqitions followed by enlarged sales subsequently at better prices could 

result in c~eragGs in particular years~ It was ·suggested that overages resulting 

from marketing strategy of. this type should not necess~y limit a countryts · 

potential access to supplementary finance. 

(e) While the offsetting of overages against shortfalls may be necessary 

to reduce the cost of the scheme, the question arises whether the~e are other 

l egitimate uses of overages , such as reconstitution .of reserves, maintenance of 

essential imports and servicing of fore~:gn debt . In particular, the question was 

r aised whether, if overages occurred in the early years of a planning period, they 

may not be legitilllately used for the financing of imports consistent \..rith the agreed 

development programme . One view was that it might be hard for a country to forego 

t he use of ow;rages in early years if it had experienced in those years difffculties 

other than export shortfalls disruptive of development programmes , Use of overages 

should form part of the prior agreement between .the ~igency and the participating 

Government. 

(f) The Bank staff study r ecommends that overages should "not be transferred 

f rom the accounts of one projection period to the next" (p . 42). The question was 

rai~ed whether such a transfer might be effect ed in whole or in part. It was pointed 

out that theiBcommendation of the Bank staff study was meant to be a stimulus to 

i ncreased exports from participating members . 

2. The forms. terms and conditions for the provision of financial 
assistance to countries participating -in the scheme 

f'~s and condif;ions of assist·ance 

(a) The scheme lays down that the terms and conditions of assistance from the 

J~ency would be similar to those for basic development finance. This implies that 

they would be tailored to the conditions prevailing in each gountry. It would be 

necessary to arrive at a judgment on the terms appropriate for each country. The 

view was expressed that the consultative groups and the experience of: the World 
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Bank Group might provide a guide . Although the terms would ·vary from case to case , 

the Agency would be prepared to extend funds on concessional terms in many countries 

(p . 60) . If it were not possible to devise a system of tailor- made terms , some 

system of grouping might be used (based, for example , on income per head and balance 

of payments prospects), or the 1~AC normn (twenty- five years ~turity, seven years 

grace ~ period , 3 per cent interest) might be adopted. 

·(b) f.. suggestion was made that the average terms of basic development finance 

should not be taken to Dean the average terms of the existing outstanding debt since 
. ' .... 

these terms may be heavily influenced by the past , rather than the present economic 

situation of the country . It was, therefore, suggested that the terms and conditions 

of assistance under .the scheme should approximate those applicabl e to current basic 

finance . 

(c) im- opposi t•e view was that the objective and nature of the scheme were such 
.. . 

as to justify short'er repayment periods than those applying to long- tern development 

finance in cases of ir.l.proving exports or indebtedness of the country . It was, 

ho~.rever, pointed out that this would be inconsistent with UNCTAD recommendation 

A.IV .l8, which specifically called for longer- term assistance. 

(d) Under the scheme, the Agency would have the right to r equest r epayment 

earlier than originally stipulated, in the event that the resource and foreign 

exchange :P·osit.ion of the debtor country improved so substantially over time that it 

could afford to repay its debt to the Agency before maturity, without affecting its 

5ttainablV 5argei]JJ· rate of growth. It was suggested that the above provision 

was unduly stringent·, especially if it were intended to use the occasion of e:>.."Port 

improvement in one planning period to repay loans obtained to offset shortfalls in 

a previous · period . Since reoourse to supplementary finan.ce would be sought under 

conditions of a threat of disruption of a development p~an through the creation of 

a gap in a countcyt ·5- :r·~'sources, ·s'uch· finance ,..QUl.'d. be ·ar :a .. margina:I che:racter and 
. ... ~· 

should, therefore, be on soft terms to avoid an aggravatio~ of the debt~servioing 

obligations of the country. 

Ad.iustment 

(a) It was recognized that receipt of supplementary finance would not eliminate 

the need for adjustments to. a shortfall in export earnings . w'hile it would be 

difficult to foresee every situatiqn that might .arise, it was agreed . t~t adjustments 

undertaken should be consistent with the over-all objectives of the development 

programme in question . 

1/ nAttainable 11 is the word used in the Bank staff report, page 60; ntarget" is 
the alternative word suggested by repr esentatives of Groups A and C. 
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(b) \Jhere a shortfall in export earnings reflects a major structural 

change in the market pro.spects of a..Tl export product, the measures of adjustment 

should facilitate adaptation to . that change. · "Such adaptation might in suitable 

circumstances include provision for diversification. The view was expre·ssed 

that depending on the .seriOU?P,eS~ of the : Ghange' it might or might not be .. desirable 
•• J ," ,- :. ' •••.• 

to revise the deveiop~~'i~£ ... plan .itself·. \llieth_er ·a shorlfa.J.?- requires a relatively 

minor modification of ·~~eht economic ·~d. financial poiicies or a revision in the 
' .. . .. 

develepment plan, the pertio~sly- agreed level· of foreign exchange receipts Lneeded to 

carry out the development plan (in its origiiial agreed form or as subsequently 

~e,~ped b~ agreement between the country arid the .Agency)]Y should be maintained . 

Resources would not 1 of course, continue to be channelled to export activities 

affected by structural shifts in demand, but would become available for diversification. 

(c) It was suggested by some members that the nature of adjustments which 

might .be required as a condition for receipt of supplementary fina..Tlce should be the 

subject of prior agreement and shoUld be centred on trade policies and related fields • 

. (d) The proposed scheme foresees a need for conzultation between the Agency 

and a member country when an unexpected export shortfall results in a need for finance 

from the Agency (p. 10) . Although consultation would be necessary to determine that 

othe~ available sources of· finance were· being used, and that feasible adjustments 

not endane.ering the development programme were b~ing made, it was agreed that this 

would not prejudice the certainty or speed of availability of needed assistance, 

particularly since regular periodic consultations between the Agency and its members 

would be t~king place in the normal course of events. The point was also ·made that 

what constituted "feasible" adjustments could not be determined in advance of the 

experience which made them necessary; the satisfactory determination of feasible 

adjustments would depend on confidence being established between the Agency and 

member countries. 

(e) It was further suggested that revisions of development programmes 

should not be imposed as a condition for receiving supplementary finance . It 

was pointed out that the regular consul t at ions envisaged in the scheme would 

provide timely and adequate opportunities for any necessary modifications of 

d3velopment programmes and policies. 

1/ ~ddition suggested by the representative of the United Kingdom. 
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(f) The IMF is the responsible agency in matters of adjustment arising 

from balance of payments difficulties. Close co-operation between the Fund 

and the ~ency would therefore ta necessary in providing for measures of adjustment 

to be adopted in connexion with the utilization of supplementary finance . 

3. Measures for e9~ab~.ishing a relationship between the resources availabl e 
and the reso~~§....1'§.9.V.-ired;__j.p._thi.E_qgnnexion the Group should examine 
the implica~ions _f~~he sch.~e of the hypothesis that resources on the 
scale s~~sted in ~~~~~~ staff study (taking account of any modification 
which the Group ma'L..§~ggestLwguld be available 

(a) It is clear that Governments and parliaments of donor countries cannot 

be expected to support a sehetle •nth no maxim~u limit . It was pointed out, however, 

that just as a maximum limit was a condition for support of the scheme by donor 

countries, so would a minimum level of finance be necessary to ensure that the 

objectives of the scheme would be achi eved . At the same time, a fully reliable 

estimate of the resources required to operate the proposed scheme is probabl y not 

attainable due to the complexity of factors influencL~g possible needs for supplementa~· 

finance, and the fact that only limited guidance for the future can be obtained f r om 

the analysis of past fluctuations. 

(b) The t-J'orld Bank staff study estimates the annual requirements of the 

scheme at $300 - 400 million. The estliuate was derived from estimates of unexpected 

annual gross shortfalls for the period 1959-1963 of about $1 .6 billion for all 

developing countries (p. 70) adjusted for a number of factors tending to reduce 

the need for recourse to ·t:.he scheme. Among these were improvelilents in export 

projections; the emphasis 0::1 policy performance; the fact that not all developing 

countries would qualify lor assistance ; the offsetting of overages against short

falls; the use of the Fund 1 s compensatory financing facility; the use of other 

available foreign exchange resou.rces; and feasible internal adjustments that would 

not disrupt development pro grammes (pp . 70- 71) . 
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(c) It was considered indispensable that more precise infonaation be made 

available concerning the manner in which the annual requirements of the scheme were 

estimated, including the weight given to the use of overages and additional estimates 

of the incidence of the enlarged IMF compensatory financing facility . 

(d) It was suggested that the resources available from particular donor 

countries might be affected by their balance of payments positions, and that the need 

for supplementary financing might well be greatest at vUles when donor countries 

were themselves in difficulties. The latter consideration might apply with particular 

force to primary producing donor countries . 

(e) It was pointed out that possible changes in the requirements of the scheme 

might occur as total exports of participating countries increased, making it likely 

that unexpected shortfalls would increase in magnitude . Some factors which would 

counter such a tendency were cited: experience gained by the Agency and participating 

Governments in estimating expected export earnings; changes in the composition of 

exports of developing countries, particularly the likelihood that exports of 

nanufactures and earnings from invisible itens would rise as a proportion of total 

receipts and thus . increase. their stability. Tha conclusion of commodity agreeoents 

would also contribute to increased stability of export earnings . 

(f) It was considered .. that the requirements of the scheme would build up only 

gradually due to the time needed to get the scheme going, and to provide for the 

necessary prior agreements between the Agency and participating members. 

(g) The goal of 100 per cent financing of unexpected export shortfalls of a 

disruptive nature was felt to be desirable. It was pointed out, however, that such 

coverage would not be possible if available resources were less than eligible claims. 

It would therefore be prudent to provide against the possible need to ration the 

Agency's disbursements. It was suggested, however, that although rationing might 

be considered as an emergency measure, its possible use should not enter into 

calculations of the resources requi1·ed for the schene. 

(h) Rationing might take one of the following three foros: 

(i) a pro rata system whereby a country's share in total eligible shortfalls 

would determine its share in total disbursements by the Agency . It was 

recognized that this system might encounter difficulties in ·ascertaining, 

at a given monent, all the actual and potential shortfalls of a given 

period; 
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(ii) rationing on the basis of needs, as reflected, s~, in per capita income; and 

(iii) rationing according to the ability of countries to withstand the dis r uptive 

effects of shortfalls, taking account of their reserve positions . It was 

suggested that any system of rationing should be as automatic in its 

application as possible . It was also pointed out that there were sufficient 

elements of fleXibility in the scheme to permit the adjustment of eligible 

claims to available resources so that the second and third forms of 

rationing would appear to be less appropriate. 

(i) A point was made about the "insurance" character of the scheme . If 

$300-400 million were to be made available in addition to other aid, it would be 

for donors and recipients alike to consider whether it should be distributed in the 

same manner as other aid - in which case the share of each recipient country would 

be relatively small ~ or in the manner set out in the scheme, in which case · countries 

experiencing· poor exports could receive relatively large amounts . 

4. The need to establish a boundary between problems of an economic nature and 
those which fall within the political sphere in the adninistration of any scheme 

(a) The World Bank scheme provides that before the beginning of the plan period 

during which a member would have assurance in case of an export shortfall, . the 

Agency and the member Government would agree on a development programme and policies 

and related issues: that is, there would be agreement on a "policy package" through 

which the targets on resource mobilization and utilization would be implemented (p .9) . 

(b) The need to avoid infringing upon the national sovereignty of member 

countries is fully recognized . At .the same time it was noted that the modern world 

economy is highly interdependent and freedom of action in the economic field is not 

absolute . C?untries desiring external finance, whether basic or supplementary, would . 

therefore expect to reach agreement.on certain aspects of their development programmes 

with those undertaking to provide such finance. Where existing practice already 

provides for agreements in connexion with the provision of basic finance, the task of 

the Agency would be facilitated since the Agency's requirements would be fully 

consistent with these agreements. 

(c) It ~as suggested that the basic objectives .of a development plan lie outside 

the respo.nsibili ty of the Agency . There was therefore a need to delimit th~ area of 

responsibility of the Agency to the export sector and factors affecting the 

performance of that sector. A different view was also put forward, namely that the 
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Agency , without prejudice to the political and social objectives of a development 

pl an, could pr operl y s eek to reach agreement by consultation with the developing 

country on the economic feasibility of its proposed plan; and that, although i nterest 

would be concentrated on export performance , other questions of econoBic policy 

might be relevant to this . 

(d) The scheme provides that a member would qualify for assistance as long as 

its - agreement with the· Agency on development policies was being carried out , and i t 

could be shown that the export shortfall was beyond the countri's control . ·rt was 

agreed that on the basis of this criterion, a country would -be eligibl e fo r 

supplementary finance as long as it· followed agreed pol icies , even if the tar gets 

of the plan were not actually achieved . 

(e) The question was raised whether the Agency and par ticipating countries 

might not encounter some difficulties in reaching agreeBent concerning commitments 

to impl ement develop~ent programmes and the asses~ent of good performance . 

(f) There were questions about the number of countries ivhose development 

pl anning, conpreherisive or partial, would be sufficiently advanced to make them 

eligibl e fo r membership in the scheme . 

5. Questions r elating to the methodology to be applied in the formulation of 
the projections and the technical assessment of the pol ic i es on which the 
development plans of individual countries are based, the circunstances which 
may give ris to a claim on the scheme , and the circunstances which the 
Agency should take into account in dealing with such a claim 

The need for export projections 

(a) The drawing up of . any development plan necessar i l y involves taking a view 

of expor t prospects , especially sine~ prqjGcted expenditures under a pl an impl y the 

need for a certain level of imports which -. can be financed out of the for eign exchange 

that is expected to become avai lable . Unexpected export shortfall s are ther efor e 

apt to prejudice the achievement of the plan. Since the scheme is designed to deal 

with 11 shor tfalls frma reasonabl e expectations" (p . 28) , some quantification of 

"reasonable expectations 11 is -indispensable . 

(b) The fear was expressed that because of the inherent uncertainty of the 

future and unreli~bility of data, projections of exports may be wide of the mark . 

Therefore , it was suggested that export projections be used solely as a cer tain 

guidance for development planning but not as an t;J.grqed basis fqr the calculation 
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of export shortfalls for the purpose of the sche 1e . Instead, it should be possible 

to identify export shortfalls at the time when they materialize, taking into account 

export perfornance in the current year and in the preceding periods . 

(c) It was suggested on the other hand that while the fact of uncertainty about 

the future and its effects on the accuracy of projections ~ust be recognized, that 

very uncertainty was the cause of unexpected export shortfalls and hence a major 

justification for the scheme . Moreover , sone projection errors nny tend to cancel 

out over a period of time. 

Methodology of projections 

(a) The scheme proposes that export projections would be based on an analysis 

of narket conditions for na~or export commodities . Apart from an analysis of factors 

influencing the evolution of demand and supply, account should be taken of the 

probable effects on exports of any new policies that a country might adopt to alter 

the existing export trend. 

(b) In the adninistration of its compensatory financing scheme, the IMF measures 

short- term export shortfalls fron the estimated mediQ~-term trend value of exports 

for the year for which the shortfall is calculated . The nedium- tern trend value is 

defined as the annual average of the five years be0 inning two years before, and 

ending two years after, the year for which the trend value is calculated. Since 

exports for the last two yaars of this five-year period are unknown at the time of 

the calculation, the Fund estimates the trend value partly by direct forecast of the 

two years in question and partly by using a weighted average of actual exports of the 

first three years of the five -year period., the weights being chosen for their 

predictive power as shown by regression analysis. 

(c) In so far as direct forecasting is enployed by the Fund, the methods 

used are not basically different from those employed by the Bank for its longer- term 

projections . The average level of exports predicted by the Fund for the two years 

following the shortfall year is, however, subject to certain predetermined limits, 

in that it is as suoed not to exceed by more than 10 per cent the average level of 

exports experienced in the two years preceding the shortfall year and not to fall 

below the l evel of exports experienced in the shortfall year itself . 

(d) It was considered advisable for the Wor~d Bank and the IMF to pool their 

experience in forecasting exports . It was also pointed out that the World Bank has 

had extensive exp~rience over nany years in making export projections directly based 
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on commodity studies . Both institutions are, therefore, now utilizing the sruJe 

approach and it- is expected that the Supplenentary Financing Agency. wo.uld take 

full advantage of the work of the t\.JO institutions in this field . 

6. The appr·::;priate period of time for which the relevant projections of exports 
should be established and f ·'J r which the concom ta_rlt obligati ons of the Agency 
and the developing country concerned respectively should be ass~ed . 

(a) The question was raised whether projections over an extended period could 

be relied upon for deternining financial obligati:,ns under the schene, particularly 

since the financial !esources avatlable w0r e likely t o be limited . 

(b) On the other hand, i t was pointed out that i i the scbeno were t0 succeed 

in its stated objective , export projections would have to be mad~ for a period 

coinciding with .the ti~e-horizons of development plans, which ware usually drawn 

up for periods of four to six years. 

(c) There was some discussion of the possibility of a r adical change in demand 

conditions for a given export comnodity arising , for example , from the development 

of a new synthetic. The view was expressed that evan if export e:tpectati·ons had 

been agreed with the Agency, a radical change might' call fo r r evision , but this 

view was criticized on the grounds that this was the kind of risk against which 

the scheme was designed to insure. It was also pointed out that the long- t ern 

prospects for commoditie s do not alter radically with great speed; devel opment of 

a synthetic may gradually erci'de , but will not suddenly remove, the :market fo r a 

cor::rmodity . 

? . The rel ationship between suppl ementary financial measures and other t ypes of 
economic assistance both "mult ilataral. and bilateral with particular regard t o 
the need to ensure compatibility between them as regards the terms, conditions 
and criteri a on which they ar e to be providea 

(a) Both the compensatory financing facility of 'the Fund and the proposed 
!. It .. 

Supplementary Financing Scheme ar e designed to .deal with shortfalls ·in exPort proceeds . 

However, while the Fund's compensatory financing · f~ciiity is designed to compensate 

for fluctuations about a mediuru- term t r end , the Supplementa~J Financing Scheme _ . 

1.rould compensate for · sho.rtfalls f r om reasonabl e expectations of export proceeds 
. ' 

so as to avoid disruption ~f development programmes. Since the two types of 

shortfall may be closely interrelated, intL~ate co- oper ation batween the Fund · aJld 

the AgeJ:?,cy __ would cl.:;arly be r equired . 
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(b) Wher e there is uncertainty as to the nature of a shor tfall at the time of 

its occurrence , it wo uld be natural to have recourse to the Fundts compensatory 

financing facility in the first instance . The view was expressed that this would 

be the normal case . It was also suggested that persistence of the shor tfall would 

then indicate the need for supplementary financing in addition . Where, however, it 

is clear from the outset that the shortfall is of a persistent nature , imnediate 

access. to supplenentary financing would be appropr iate . 

(c) In some instances, it might be appropriate ·for a country to draw upon 

its ordinary credit facilities i n the Fund or upon its r eserves before obtaining 

assistance from the Suppl ementary Financing Scheme . In such a case, however , i t 

was consi dered that tha Fundts views on the reserve needs of the country concer ned 

should prevail . Moreover, tho supplementary financing could not necessarily be 

regarded as the residual element. Where a country draws on Fund resources a s well 

as on the Supplementary Financing Agency, residual financing would be a joint 

function of the two institutions . 

(d) It was suggested that under UNCTAD recommendation A. IV .l8 a country should 

not have to go beyond the utilization of the conpensatolJr financing facility of 

the Fund before qualifying for supplementary financing .!/ 

(e) Attention was drawn to the fact that it was ?ormally considered appr opriate 

to use the compensatory financing facility and other facilities of the Fund only 

for shor t - term purposes . Under the Bank staff proposal, however , it may turn out 

that the IMF facilities are in effect utilized to deal with export shortfalls of a 

per sistent character which should more appropriately be financed by long- term funds . 

It was doubtful whether a country should be called upon to borrow short for long

term purposes . On the other hand , it was ruggested that at the time an export 

shortfall occurr ed, it would often be impossible to tell whether the cause was of 

a short- term or of a persistent character . 

l/ Paragraph II . 4 of Annex A. IV .l8 of the Final Act of the United Nations 
Conference on Trade and Development rends as foll ows : "The scheme should 
normally be applicable after a developing country had had recourse to the 
International Monetary Fund , under .its compensatory financing facility , and 
it had been possible to make a full assessment of the nature, duration and 
inplications of any adverse movement in the export proceeds of the deve;lopi ng 
country concer ned. 11 • 
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(f) The question was raised as to whether the scheme could be used to refinance 

short- term borrowings, notably drawings from the Fund . It was agreed that this 

matter should be given further consideration . It was however, pointed out that 

where a country entered a planning period with Fund borrowings outstanding fron 

the previous periods, the finance plan would reflect that fact, and the provision. 

of basic finance would be adjusted accordingly . 

(g) The World Bank study implies that resources provided for the scheme would 

be additional to those available for basic development finance . Indeed, the scheme 

rests on the assumption that there would be a prior indication of the level of 

basic f inance availabl~ to support a development pl an, stretching usually over a 

period of four to six years . The view was expressed that close collaboration 

between the Agency and, for exaQple, consortia or consultative groups would 

therefcre be desirable . 

(h) Concern was expressed that, .considering the existingc ~rend of ex:ternal 

assistance , ·resources allocated to supplementary finance may be at the expense of. 

the norrual flow of basic finance. It. was also indicated that Governments would 

wish to give priority to the replenishment of IDA and would be able to consider 

resources for supplementary finance only in the light of the scale, terms and 

conditions of IDA replenishment . 

(i) Doubts were expressed whether firm prior assurances would be forthcoming 

not only with regard to the overall volume of finance for the developing countries 

as a whole, but also for individual countries for periods as long as four to six 

years . It was suggested, however, that this situation already existed, that 

developing com1tries had to adapt their plans to it and that the scheme was not 

designed to deal with it . 

(j) The scheme suggests that in granting assistance to a member, the Agency 

would also take into account the possibilities of using other sources for offsetting 

shor tfalls, for example, the emergency f oreign trade loans of the United States 

Export- Import Bank, the programme loans and the Food for Peace Programme of the 

United States Agency for International Development, the World Food ProgrruMJe, etc . 

(p . 8) . The authors of the scheme did not, however , intend that the Agency would 

insist on recourse to particular bilateral sources of help bef~re granting assistance. 

The intention was that agreement on oth r possible sources of help to be tapped in the 

event of an export shortfall would emerge in the course of periodic consultations 

between the menber and the Agency . 
(k) The question was r8is~d as to what would be the attitude of trre Agency toward 

help from other sources if such credit was available only at higher i~erest rates or 
had a shorter r.latUl~ity period. It was suggested that the Agency, following existing 
World Bank practice under its Charter, should provide assistance if help fran other 
sources was not forthcoming at reasonable terms and conditions . 
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SECTION II 

Studies requested by the Group during its first session 

l. The relative impor tance of exp·)rt. shortfalls and other causes of instability 

in the external financing of developnent and to the extent possible, esti mates of 

the effects of these causes on selected countries . 

2 . The Group invites the Bank and the Fund to comru.unicate to the Gr::mp any views 

they may feel able to express on how supplementary finance would fit into the 

existing international financial systen. 

3. A revision (to incl ude data as recent as possible) of Tabl ei, "Adequacy of 

exter nal liquidity to finance fluctuations in exports of sane Fund nembers 11 , 

on page 19 of the study produced in 1963 by the International Monetary Fund, 

~1pensatory Financing of Export Fluctuations . 

4. A study of the differences between and the respective nerits of the nethods 

used for the deteroination of export shortfalls. 

5. A presentation of the 1:1ethods used by the Bank staff in arriving at its 

estimates of the annual cost of the scheme (in quantitative terms) . 

6. An estinate of the effects of recent changes in the Fund's compensatory 

financing facility on the annual cost of the scher:1e . 
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Quest·. ons raised by th-... French : delegation in the Inte rgovernmental 
Gr:.<2E:E-pn SuJ?.Elementary Financing 

I. EYaJ.u~tion of e~ort_ . ..E.£2.,}~-~!:ions _and measurement of shortfalls . 

Could the Bar.·k and the Fund agree to 01.p:ply a .single method of calculating . short

falls in order to avoi d costly duplication and contradictions in diagnosis and solutions? 

Could the Bank wurk out a method of calculatio~ that would permit deduction from 

the measnred shortfalls . of surpluses r ecorded under the headings of manufao!iu~l3 S and 

invisibles, the wo.cd nsurpl tsll to be taken to meari any gr0\'ith beyond the olevel attained 

when the supplemer..tary financial measures are introduced?_ .. ... . .. .. . _ ... __ .:: ... .... . . 

. Could the Bank specify the .nature of the c ontrols that .the Agency might apply to 

statistics of . real e:Kports to ensure that donor · cour..tries do not ·compensate 

participating colli1trie s for fictit::i.ous export shortfalls? 

II. Provisions f or financial .. stabiJ.ization of development prog£_~~~ ... -: c. 

What data ·does the Bank thi.nk the executive agency s~ould have available -'

particQlarly in regard to external fjn~ncial assistance - in order to reach agreement, 

with a developing country desirous of participating in the supplementary financial 

scheme) on it3 development programme and policy for a period of three to five years? 

III. Concept_of surplus and £~pensation of shortfalls 

Since surp::.us is a statistical concept and supplementary financing is an accounting 

orffj_nancial concept , might the Agency not i n. fact be constrained to replace the· 

principle of deduction of surpluses by a detailed supervision of the management of 

for eign exchange resa:':'Ves by recipient countries and of their import policies? 

IV. E!ff0c~-of shor tfalls og_ devel opment pl~ 

Since a shortfall wiJ l not necessarily affect the· financing of a country's 

development plan, especially where the basic finance is provided from other sources, 

through foreign ~oans or domestic public or private savings, could the Bank specify 

the methods of calculation that the Agency would use to determine the amount of 

suppl(;)mentary financing to be gran".:., ed? 
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When the Agency observes that the development plan is held up both by an export 

shortfall and by a lack of basic finance from domestic or external sources, or by 

some other political or technical problem, how will it be able to determine what 

part of the delay is due t o the shortfall, and hence calculate the amount of 

supplementary financing to be granted? 

As the Bank advocates a system that includes developing countries whose plans are 

incomplete, how does it propose in these ~jses to meamu•e what degree of disorganization 

of a plan which is by definition incomplete is attributable to an export shortfall? 

V. Probable cost of the machinery 

Can the Bank explain how it has reduced the annual cost from $1,600 billion to 

$400 million, and in particular specify whether the figure of $400 million represents 

a 11cruisingtl or a "take-off11 rate of expenditure? 

VI. Terms of lending 

What criteria will the Agency adopt in establishing the terms governing the 

loans granted under the heading of supplementary financing? 
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Note by the delegation of the-United Kingdom 

Discussion of the problems connected with Supplementary Financial Measures in 

the Committ~e on Invisible a~d Financing related to Trade ~~d the Intergovernmental 

Group has so far been in general terms . The United Kingdom representatives believe 

that .it may be helpful to show how those problems tight arise, and have therefore 

produced a brief account of how in their view the scheme might work in practice. 

These notes may of course require modification in the light of dis_cussions pr esently 

taking place, and of further mat~rial being prepared by the Bank . 

How the scheme ~gh: work 

1 . A country would submit to the Agency its proposed development programme covering · 

a period of, say, five years . The plan would set out inter alia target rates of 

growth for GNP and for exports, the latter based on given assumptions about t~e 

market for its main products, together with at least the elements set out on 

page 48 of the Bank Study. 

2. The development plan would be discussed with the Agency, simult?Deously perhaps 

with discussions in other multilateral meetings with donor countries whiqh wo~d 

be concerned with the total need for aid . 

3 . The export assumptions would be discussed with the Agency and, if n~cessary 

adjusted in the light of an agreed evaluation of world market prospects . The 

agreed projections would then be adopted as the reasonable expectation for the 

five-year period. 

4. The deve~opment plan should now be consistent not only with the agreed export 

projections, but also with realistic expectations about the availability of 

. domestic and external resources ip general, and of foreign aid in particul.ar . 

The plan should be devised with sufficient flexibility to meet the conti ngency 

that .some of these latter expectntions may not be fulfilled . 

5. The country would achieve an understanding with the Agency as to how much of its 

qther possi ble sources of finance (reserves, --IMF compensatory finan~~' etc . ) it 

would use annually in the event of a subsequent export shortfall or other balance 

of payment s difficulties . It would indicate the measures to economize foreign 

exchange it might adopt in these circumstances. The country would also agree in. 

general as to the measures required to ensure the success of its 'plan . 
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6. (a) If in the first year of the plan the value of its expor ts wer e greater 

than the projected value, it would be noted that the countr y had experi enced 

an overage and it would neither receive anything from the scheme nor pay 

anything to it . The Government would have to ensure that the overage 

became available to it throu~h, for example, some form of taxation or, at 

any rate, take account of the fact that compensation for future shortfalls 

might be diminished as a result of the over age . 

(b) If its exports were less than the projected value, a "gr oss shortfall" 

would be recorded and it would be entitled to supplementary finance f r om 

the scheme after having used the previously agreed amount of alter nat ive 

finance, and put into effect tha agreed measures to economize foreign 

exchange . 

7. The Agency, satisfied that the conditions of the scheme had been met (and 

assuming its own financial resources to be adequate) would disburse to the 

country an amount equal to the "net shortfalln - the gross shortfall minus 

alternative finance and the result of the agreed economies in foreign exchange . 

8 . In any subsequent year, the nat shortfall would be calculated in relation to 

the gross shor tfall, if any, minus alternative finance and accumulated over ages , 

if any . The accounts would be adjusted as necessary , to ensure that the 

country's total receipts from the schene over the whole period were no mor e than 

the sum of all its gross shortfalls, minus all alternative finance, all the 

economies of foreign exchange and all overages . (This might be adjusted by 

any refinancing of short- term credits that the Agency would be empowered to 

under take . ) On the other hand, if total overages exceeded total gross short

falls minus total alternative finance, the country should on balance recei ve 

and pay nothing. It would have to bear in mind that the overages experienced 

during the period would be taken into account as an offset to the shortfalls 

occurr ing later during the period. 

9. At the end of the period the books would be closed and the process would begin 

again with the country's next plan . 
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ANNEX G 

A conp~ison of the IMF Scheme for Corr1pensatorv Finance and ~Jorld Bank 
staff proposals on Supplementery Financicl Measures i/ 
IMF scheme "'.-Jorld Bw..k staff pro2osals 

Cbjective of the scheme 

l. The Il.1F sch8me seeks to offset the 
adverse effects on balance of paynents 
of 11m.embers, partie ule.r ly primary 
exporters 11 brought about by temporary 
e:>..-port shortfalls which are 11 l argely 
attributable tc circumstcnces beyond 
the control of the Denber 11 (p . 41). 

1 . The IBRD scheme is expected to provide 
long-tern assistance to developing 
countries in -che ever ... t of unexpected 
export shc rtfalls from reasonable 
expectations. The scheme is designed 
to help developing couniries overcome 
the probJ_.:ms of unexpected c>..-port 
shortfalls that "result in disruption 
of sound Clevelopr ent programmes 11 (p . l) . 

Measurement of shortfall 

2 . To measure terporary shortfalls in 
exports, the IY~ in conjunction with 
the member conce:ned," will seek 11 to 
establish reasonable es timates 

2 . In t he IBRD p~cposals, the Agency's 
i nitial understanding with the 

regarding the medium--term trend of the 
member's exports based partly on 
statistical calculations and partly on 
appraisal of expc:-t p!'ospects" (p . 4l). 
The medium-term trend value for any 
given year is defined e.s 11 the average 
of actual exports for five years 
beginning two years before and ending 
two years after· the year for which the 
trend value was calculated" (p . 5). 
11 In order to give rr.erubers sor:;;.e 
assurance that es timates of the trend 
value of expor~s will remain within a 
certain predictable range , ''in 
calculating t he trend, "the average 
level of exports predicted for the two 
year s following the shortfall year will 
not be assumed to excLed by more than 
ten per cent the average level e~~erien
ced in the two years preceding the short
fall year and will not be assuned to 
be less than the l evel of exports 
experienced in the shortfall year 
itself.n (p . 8). 

member will include M agreement 
on expor t :c:.,:Jec'i". tions spelled out 
in the form of a precise prcjection 
which is an integral part of a 
development prograll!I;'"e . Export 
projections will be based 11on the 
analysis of najor export commodities" 
(p . 30) and projections will cover 
both nerchandise exports as well as, 
wher e appropriate, invisible items 
(p.8). Re&sonable expectations are 
thus established p=ior to the 
short fall rc:.ther than ex post. No 
judgenent r egar ding the short- tern 
charc:.cter or persistency of shor tfall 
is r equired The duration of the export 
forecast would be "syncr.u-onized with the 
appropriate time-horizon of planning in 
the Llellibe country --noroally within a 
range of four to six years" (p .9) . 
Since the forecast is an essential part 
of the developnent programwe it should 
be subject to r evision only &s part of 
a total r ecasting of the programme . A 
shortfall whic~ is eli gible for 
financing under the scheme emerges if 

Jj Reference to the text in the casz of IMF Scheme are to the Second .. IMF Repor t 
on Compensatory Financing of Export Fluctu&tions; those in t he case of the 
World Bank Staff Proposals are to the study Sunnlementa17 FiPancial Measures 
( TD/B/ 43) . - =--------· 
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actual exports in a given period are 
less than the projected exports while 
the menberhas been effectively 
implementing the policy package which 
it initially agreed with the Agency. 

9onditionality 

3 " Under the compensator.,· finance scheme, 
the IMF will finance ·an export short
fall measured as stated above only if 
it "is largely attributable to circum
stances beyond the control of the 
member 1: (p.30) W."ld also that nthe 
nem.bel' will co-operate with the ·Fund 
in ru1 ·effort to find, where required, 
appropriate solutions for its balance 
of payments difficulties 11 (p .30) . The 
Fund states that in interpreting the 
last condition in the past, it "has 
not attempted to reach agreement with 
the meruber on what the nature of these 
solutions would have t o be. This has 
been left to subsequent discussions, 
and has not stood in the way of prompt 
action on requests for compensatory 
draw;i.ngs" (p. l 6) ,. Of course, the 
Fund schene is intended t .o f lnance 
only short-tern export shortfalls . 
However, the definition of the medium·
term trend itself tends to ensure that 
any departures f~on it are of temporary 
duration so that every shortfell so 
determined is of temporary duration . 

3 . The IBRD scheme assumes that the export 
shortfall as determined above would be 
considered to be due to factors beyond 
control only if the member was 
effectively inplementing the under
standing with regard to development 
policies and prog?~es initially 
arrived at in agreement with the 
P~ency . As long as the country is 
following these agreed policies all 
unexpected shortfalls would be 
interpreted as being beyond the 
country 1 s control and the J~ency would 
be under the obligation to provide 
adequate financing in order to save 
an agreed development programme from 
disruption . 

Relation of financing to .shortfalls 

4- Export shortfalls which ar~ considered 
to be of a temporary duration and are 
due to factors beyond a nember 1 s 
control can be fully financed by the 
IMF scheme subject to the following 
provisions: 

HDrmlings outstanding . . . may amount 
to 50 per cent of the nember 1 s quota 
provid~d that (i) except in the case 
of shortfalls rasulting from disasters 
or major emergencies, such drawings 
will not be increased by a net amount 
of more than 25 per cent of the member 1 s 
quota in any 12-month period, and (ii) 
requests for dr·awings which would 

4. The anount of financing pr ovided under 
the scheme would be in most cases "less 
than the amount of export shor tfall in 
accordance with prior understanding 
between the member and the Agency, by 
deducting (a) accumulated overages; 
(b) other drawings on a member's own 
reserves, where feasible; (c) use of 
tha IMF compensatory financing facility, 
or other credit or grant facilities, 
if available, and (d) that portion of 
the shortfall that could be absorbed 
by the country without disruption of 
the development effort 11 (p . 6,6) . 



increase the drawings outstanding •• . 
beyond 25 per cent of the member's 
quota will be met only if the Flli~d 
is satisfied that the member has been 
co- operating with the Fund in en 
effort to find, where required, 
appropri ate solutions for its balance 
of payment difficulties" (p.30) . 
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Terns of lending 

5. The assistance from the IMF is in the 
nature of short- and mediUQ- terrJ help 
to be repayable in 3 to 5 years . In 
addition, the Fund now r ecommends 
that "as soon as possible after the 
end of each of the four years 
following e. drawing ... the meober 
repurchase an amount of the Fund 1 s 
holdings of the member's currency 
approximately equal to one half of 
the amount by which the member's 
exports exceed the medium- term trend 
of its exports" (p.31). Refinancing 
of Fund loans under the scheoe is 
possible in that Hwhenever the Fund's 
holdings of a member's currency 
resulting from an outstanding 
compensatory drawing ... are r educed, 
by the member's repurchase or other
wise, this will restore pro tanto 
the member's facility to make a further 
conpensatory drawing .•. should the 
need arise" (p . 31). 

5. Assistance from the scheme, in a given 
projection period, will be in the nature 
of a long- term debt . However, the 
scheme also provides that t o the extent 
that shortfalls naterializing in the 
initial phase of the projection were 
offset by the scheme, the member would 
have to reiuburse the Agency if initial 
shortfalls were followed by overages 
during the saoe projection period 
(p . 4l). It is proposed that 11 the 
Agency should base the ter ms of its 
finance - the rate of interest as well 
as maturity - on the overall financial 
and economic position of the m~mber . 
"The scheme allows· for the possibility 
thc.t the terms of finance should be 
geared to the debt servicing capacity 
of the member country as well as other 
relevent factors 11 (p . 59) . "Although 
the terms would vary from case to case, 
the scheoe should be prepared to extend 
funds on concessional terms in many 
countries" (p . 60) . ney and large, it 
may prove reasonable to extend 
assistance under the scheme on about 
the sane terms at which the country is 
obtaining development finance for other 
purposes" (p . 60) . 


